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PREFACE.

The object of the present work is to give the cunei

form text of a complete group of tablets inscribed with

prayers and religious compositions of a devotional and

somewhat magical character, from the Kuyunjik collections

preserved in the British Museum. To these texts a trans

literation into Latin characters has been added, and, in

the case of well preserved or unbroken documents, a

running translation has been given. A vocabulary with

the necessary indexes, etc. is also appended. The cunei

form texts, which fill seventy-five plates, are about sixty in

number, and of these only one has hitherto been published

in full; the extracts or passages previously given in the

works of the late Sir Henry Rawlinson, Dr. Strassmaier,

and Prof. Bezold will be found cited in the Introduction.

It will be seen that the greater number of the texts

formed parts of several large groups of magical tablets, and

that certain sections were employed in more than one group.

As they appear here they are the result of the editing of

the scribes of Ashurbanipal, king of Assyria about B. C.

669—625, who had them copied and arranged for his

royal library at Nineveh. There is little doubt however

that the sources from which they were compiled were Baby

lonian. The prayers and formulae inscribed on the tablets,

which bore the title of "Prayers of the Lifting of the

b
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Hand", were drawn up for use in the private worship,

either of the king himself, or of certain of his subjects. Some

of the tablets are inscribed with single prayers, and these

appear to have been copied from the larger compositions

for the use of special individuals on special occasions. As

examples of this class of text K 223, K 2808, and K 2836

may be mentioned, which contain Ashurbanipal's personal

petitions for the deliverance of Assyria from the evils which

had fallen upon the land in consequence of an eclipse of

the moon.

Unlike the prayers of many Semitic nations the com

positions here given are accompanied by an interesting

series of directions for the making of offerings and the

performance of religious ceremonies, and they show a re

markable mixture of lofty spiritual conceptions and belief

in the efficacy of incantations and magical practices, which

cannot always be understood. In language closely resem

bling that of the penitential psalms we find the conscience-

stricken suppliant crying to his god for relief from his

sin, while in the same breath he entreats to be delivered

from the spells and charms of the sorcerer, and from the

hobgoblins, phantoms, spectres and devils with which his

imagination had peopled the unseen world.

The scientific study of the Babylonian and Assyrian

religion dates from the publication of the Kosmologie

der Babylonier by Prof. Jensen in 1890. In this work

the author grouped and classified all the facts connected

with the subject which could be derived from published

texts, and it was evident that no farther advance could be

made until after the publication of new material. It then

became clear that the science could be best forwarded by a

systematic study of the magical and religious series, class

by class, rather than by the issue of miscellaneous texts
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however complete and important. Following this idea in the

present year Dr. Tallqvist produced a scholarly monograph

on the important series called by the Assyrians Maklu, and

it is understood that Prof. Zimmern is engaged on the pre

paration of an edition of the equally important series called

Shurpu. Since this little book has been prepared on

similar lines and deals with a connected group of religious

texts, it is hoped that it may be of use to those whose

studies lead them to the careful consideration of the an

cient Semitic religions of Western Asia.

My thanks are due to Prof. Bezold both for friendly

advice and for help in the revision of the proofs; I am also

indebted to Prof. Zimmern and a few private friends for

suggestions which I have adopted.

LEONARD W. KING.

November 13 th, 1895.
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INTRODUCTION.

The clay tablets, from which the texts here published

have been copied , are preserved in the British Museum and

belong- to the various collections from Kuyunjik. The ma

jority are of the K. Collection, but some have been included

from the Sm., D.T., Rm., 81—2—4, 82—3 — 23, 83 — 1 — 18 and

Bu. 91 — 5—9 collections. The tablets, to judge from those that

are complete, are not all of the same size but vary from about

4-g- in. X 2-| in. to in. X 3f in. All contain one column of

writing on obverse and reverse, and, with one exception, are

inscribed in the Assyrian character of the VII th century B.C.,

the longest complete inscription consisting of one hundred and

twenty-one lines, the shortest of twenty-nine lines. They were

originally copied for Ashurbanipal, king of Assyria from about

669 to 625 B.C., and were stored in the royal library at Ni

neveh; many of them contain his name and the colophon which

it was customary to inscribe on works copied or composed for

his collection. The tablets are formed of fine clay and have

been carefully baked, and those that escaped injury at the

destruction of Nineveh, and have not suffered from the action

of water during their subsequent interment, are still in good

preservation.

The principal contents of the tablets consist of prayers

and incantations to various deities, which were termed by the

Assyrians themselves "Prayers of the Lifting of the Hand".

It is not difficult to grasp the signification of this title, for the

act of raising the hand is universally regarded as symbolical

of invocation of a deity, whether in attestation of an oath, or
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in offering up prayer and supplication. With the Babylonians

and Assyrians the expression "to raise the hand" was fre

quently used by itself in the sense of offering a prayer, and

so by a natural transition it came to be employed as a syno

nym of "to pray", i. e. "to utter a prayer". Sometimes the

petition which the suppliant offers is added indirectly, when it

is usually introduced by aSSu1, though this is not invariably

the case2. In other passages the phrase introduces the actual

words of the prayer , as at the beginning of the prayer of

Nebuchadnezzar to Marduk towards the end of the East India

House Inscription^. In accordance with this extension of mea

ning the phrase niS kati, "the lifting of the hand", is often found

in apposition to, or balancing, ikribu, supu, etc., and in many

instances it can merely retain the general meaning of "prayer",

or "supplication"4. In the title of the prayers collected in this

volume, however, there is no need to divorce the expression

from its original meaning; while the phrase was employed to

indicate the general character of the composition, we may pro

bably see in it a reference to the actual gesture of raising the

hand during the recital of the prayer5.

The title was appended to each prayer as a colophon-line

together with the name of the deity to whom the prayer was

addressed; it is always found following the composition, and is

enclosed within two lines ruled on the clay by the scribe:—

 

1 Cf., e.g., Annals of Sargon, 1. 55 f. (WlNCKLER, Die Keilschrifttexte Sar-

gons, I, p. 12): ana ASSur bUiya aSSu turri gimilli Mannai ana isir ASSur turri

kdti aSSima; and Cyl. B of Esarhaddon, 11. 3 ff. (Ill R, 15): aSSu ipii Sarruti bit

abiya ana ASSur Sin SamaS Bil Nabu u Nirgal /Star Sa Ninua /Star Sa

Arba'ilu kati aSSima.

2 Cf., e. g., Sargon Cyl., 1. 54.

3 Col. IX, 11. 45 ff. : ana Marditk biliya utnin tali aSSi Marduk bilu muju

Hani etc.

4 In some colophon-lines it is employed in the sense of "prayer", or "in

cantation", cf. IV R, pi. 18, no. 2, 1. 15, and pi. 53 [60], Col. IV, 1. 29; see also

IV R, pi. 55 [92], no. 2, Rev., 1. 6, where the phrase /N/M./N/M.MA SU /L.LA

is combined with the usual title of a penitential psalm.

'■' See below, p. 13. On cylinder-seals a suppliant is frequently represented

with one or both hands raised.
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The five dots mark the space where the name of the god or

goddess is inserted. In the case of prayers to astral deities the

name of the deity is preceded by the determinative ££^*-*f-,

while occasionally the suffix t^JJJ takes the place of the more

usual ^t^- With these exceptions, however, the form of this

colophon-line is invariably the same1 and furnishes one of the

most distinctive characteristics of the present collection of

texts2. It may perhaps not unfairly be compared to the title

J^r ^yyj hFT—T 3j which generally accompanies the

"Penitential Psalms" together with a note as to whether the

tablet is to be confined to the worship of a particular deity

or is suitable for general use.

A further resemblance to the "Penitential Psalms" may

be seen in the fact that the "Prayers of the Lifting of the

Hand" do not form a series of tablets labelled and numbered

by the Assyrians themselves, such as the Mai'/u-Series, or the

5«;-/«-Series, or the series frTg^HJf ^-Itf 1} Strictly

speaking they do not form a series but merely a class of

tablets, which can, however, be readily distinguished from other

religious texts not only by their writing and arrangement but

also by their style and the recurrence of certain fixed colophon-

lines and formulae. A somewhat similar "class" of texts which

is not a "series" may be seen in the "Hymns in paragraphs"4,

the greater part of which have been published by Brunnow in

the Zeitschrift fiir Assyriologie*. The Assyrian prayers to the

Sun-god published by Knudtzon", which also form a class but

not a series, can hardly be cited in this connection in view of

their special scope and character.

One of the principal guides in the selection of tablets of

1 In No. 5'i 1-9 'he tille is not essentially different, but merely did duty

for two incantations addressed to the same astral deity.

2 The colophon-line is very rarely found in texts belonging to other classes;

but see K 2538 etc. (cf. infra, p. 15); Sm. 290, obv., 1. 4; Sm. 1025, 1. 9; Sm. 1250,

1. 3, etc.

3 See ZlMMERN, Babylonischt Busspsalmen, pp. I, 53, 66, 81.

* Cf. Bezold, Catalogue, passim.

5 See ZA IV, pp. I ff., 225 ff„ and ZA V, pp. 55 ff.

G Assyrische Gebete an den Sonnengott, Leipzig, 1 893.
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this class is to be found in the distinctive colophon-line or title

already referred to, and the fact that Bezold in his Catalogue

of the K. Collection has given where possible the colophon-

lines and titles, which occur on religious texts, has proved ot

material assistance. This title taken in conjunction with certain

resemblances in the style of the compositions, the shape and

quality of the tablets and the character of the writing render?

the recognition of the class comparatively simple. It is true

that in such a process of selection resemblances in style and

writing are of no slight importance1, but taken by themselves

they prove unsafe guides; and, although the collection might

have been largely increased if a resemblance in these two

particulars had been deemed sufficient to warrant the inclusion

of a tablet, yet an element of uncertainty would by this plan

have been necessarily introduced2. In the first five Sections

therefore only those tablets are included in which the distinctive

colophon line occurs. Such has been the method of selection,

and by its adoption it was found necessary to include a few

tablets which had been already partly published or referred to.

Of four of the texts here published in full extracts are to be

found in Strassmaier's Alphabctisches Verzeichniss^; the nearly

1 A practical illustration of this statement may be seen in the fact that my

selection of tablets on these principals has resulted in over forty "joins", and the

recognition of several duplicates.

2 Among the fragments thus rejected are some with additional recommen

dations, e. g. K 3310, 1. 2 of which, the first line of an incantation, agrees, so far

as it goes, with the catch-line of No. 11; K 13231, 1. 4 of which corresponds to

the catch-line of No. 16; and K 9252, the first line of which corresponds to 1. 5

of K 2832 etc., the catalogue of incantations published below. Since printing off

I have come across a prayer on K 10695 which is probably of the class of

"Prayers of the Lifting of the Hand", as 11. 13 and 14 contain traces of the di

stinctive colophon-line and rubric; only a few signs of the prayer have been pre

served, from which it would appear to have been directed against various forms

of sickness; the tablet, the surface of which has suffered considerably from the

action of water, must, when complete, have resembled No. 33 in size. The frag

ment Km. 446 may possibly have belonged to a "Prayer of the Lifting of the

Hand to JStar", though loo little of the tablet has been preserved to admit of a

certain decision; its colophon of five lines, in which Ashurbanipal names himself the

son of Esarhaddon, and the grandson of Sennacherib does not occur elsewhere in

prayers of this class; the fragment K 10757 probably belonged to a similar tablet.

3 Of K 140, which forms part of the text here published as No. 22, 11. 1 — 12
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complete tablet K 163 -j- K 218 (No. 12) has been published in

IV R' 64 and repeated in IV R2 57, while the reverse of K 2379,

part of its duplicate which is cited as C , is to be found on

p. 1 1 of the Additions to IV R2; finally Bezold in ZA III, p. 250

has published K 9490, which contains the conclusion of the text

of No. 50'.

Although the "Prayers of the Lifting of the Hand" do not

consist of a series of tablets numbered by the Assyrians them

selves, there are not lacking indications that groups of them

were arranged in some definite order or sequence. What modi

fications and changes their original arrangement has undergone

will be apparent after a brief examination of the data. The

most obvious indications of arrangement are the catch-lines

which are found on all the tablets the ends of which have not

been broken off. As these repeat at the end of one tablet the

first line of the next, they point to some definite arrangement

of the texts. The following is a list of those catch-lines which

have been preserved: —

1. 53 $ipiu bilu tnuS-ti-Sir kiS-Sat nisi*1 gi-mir nab-ni-ti

6, 132 Siptu ilu Su - pu - u [. J

11, 46 [siptu .] si-i-ru git-ma-lu Si-tar-fyu

12,121 inuma amilu kakfcad-su ikkal-Su liSanu-Su u-zak-kat-su

16, 12 [Siptu J Sami u irsiti

18, 20 Siptu ga - as - ru Su - pu - u i - dil iluIgigi

19, 34 Siptu ru - ba - tu rabitu(tu) i - /at Si - ma - a - ti

21, 93 ilu bilu Su-pu-u git-ma-lum Hani*"1 ra-Sub-bu

22, 70 Siptu a"[Na-bi-um a-Sari-du bu-kur] ituMarduk

29, 3 [Siptu J ti-iz-ka-ru bu-kur ''"[. .]

30, 30 Siptu tl - ti ilulgigi bu - uk • rat [ .]

and 62—66 are cited in AV, nos. 8247, 8297, 8510 and 907 1; of K 155 (No. 1),

11. I— 10, 23 — 25 and 43—45 are given in AV, nos. 6700, 7845, 8063 and 8297;

of K 2396, which contains part of the text of No. 8, 11. 22— 24 are quoted in

AV, no. 6043; and of K 3283, a duplicate of No. II, 11. 6 — 10 are given in AV,

nos. 7586 and 8483.

1 For the quotations made by Sayce, Delitzsch and Schrader from K

2836 (a dupl. of No. 27) and K 3358 (No. 32), set Bezold, Catalogue, pp.480,

526. Moreover Delitzsch, in the first two parts of his HandwSrterbuch which

have at present appeared, quotes from K 155 (No. l), and Tallqvist in Die assy-

rische Beschwiirungsserie Maqlu cites passages from K 235 (No. 11).

c 3
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33, 47 [iipiu ] Sar-rat kib-ra-a-ti i-lit bi-li-i-U

35- '5 [Siptu .] sah(r) ki-bit ana A.BA L DA.RA

36, 10 [siptit ilu]Igigi butuktu h,a-si-[. .}

38, 5 Siptu Sur - [ .]

41, 3 [Siptu ] iarru ni-mt-ki ba-nu-u ta-Sitn-ti

42, 26 Siptu ''"Marduk bilu rabii [ •)

47, 8 [Siptu .] gaS - ru - u - ti

48, 17 Siptu bilu Sur-bu-u Sa ina Sami-i Su-lujj-hu-Su i/lu

50, 29 Siptu at-ta kakkaiuKAK.SI.DI iluNINIB a-Sa-rid Hani*1

rabiitH'

52, 5 Siptu Sarru Hani*1 gaS-ru-u-ti Sa nap-f}ar ma-a-ti Su-pu-u

''"IMINA.BI at-tu-ntt-7iia

Even fewer beginnings of tablets have been preserved. In the

following list, however, the first line of any incantation, without

regard to its position on the tablet, is included for comparison

with the catch-lines given above: —

Siptu ''"Sin iluNannaru ru-Su-bu u - [. ]

Siptu kd - rid - tit ""Is - tar ka - nu - ut i - [la - a - ti]

Siptu ap - I11 gaS - ru bu ■ kur ,l"Bil

[siptu .] kib - ra - a - ti i - lal bi - li - i - ti

[siptu ap-lu gas-ru] bu-kur 'luBil t Sur-bu-u git-tna-lu

i-lit-ti I.SAR.RA

Siptu iluDam - ki - 11a Sar - rat kal Hani*11 Id - tit

[Siptu ''"Ba'u] biltu Sur-bu-tii a-Si-bat Sami-i [il/uti*1]

[Siptu] kd - rid - turn ''"Is - tar ka - nu - ut i-ld-a-[ti]

Siftu bilu Sur - bu - [it .]

Siptu i,HNusku Sur - [bu - u i - lit - ti Diir - iluKI]

Siptu ''"Sin 11a - [ .]

Siptu ''"Ba'u biltu Sur-bu-tum umtnu ri-mi-[ni-tutn aj-si-

bat Sami-i illuti*1

Siptu Sur-bu-u git-ma-[lu a-bl-rum ''"Marduk .]

Siptu ''"Bi-lit Hi biltu Sur-[bu-tutn umtnu ri-mi-ni-tum a-

Si-bat Sami-i illuti*']

Siptu *a**aiuIskara [. .]

Siptu at-tu-nu kakkabani Sar-hu-tum Sa mu-[. .J

[Siptu ga - as - ru sit - pit - it i - dil "'"ASSur]

[Siptu .] sir-turn SA. TAR i-[. .]

Siptu Sur-bu-u git-tna-lu a-bi-rum ''"Marduk [. .]

I. I

If 29

2. 1 1

2. 43

3. 10

4. 9

4i 24

5. 1 1

6, 1

6. 18

6, 36

6, 7"

6,
97

7. 9

7. 34

8, 22

9, 1

9. 2 8

10, 7
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11, i [Siptu] karradu ""Marduk Sa i - sis - sie a - bu - bu

12, i inuma lumun mursi DI.PAL.A ZI.TAK.RU.DA

KA.LU.BI.DA dubbubtc ana amilu ill iti/ji

12, 17 Siptu iluMarduk bil matati Sal-[ba-bu J-ru-bu

12, 105 siptu at-ta AN.HUL ma-sar suhni(mi) Sa ilul-a u ''"Marduk

x3. 15 [iiptu] bi-lum ""Marduk mu-di-i [. ]

14, 14 [Siptu .] - hu

20, 8 Siptu Sur - bu - u git - ma - lu [. /

21, 34 [siptu] Sur - bu - it [. .]

21, 76 [Siptu] ''"Rammanu [. J-ta-az-nu su-pu-u

ilu gaS-ru

22, 1 Siptu rubu aSaridu bu - kur ''"Marduk

22, 35 Siptu bit nu - ru ab - kal [. ] - u

27, 1 Siptu bi-lum gaS-ru ti-iz-ka-[ru bu-kur ""NU.NAM.NIK]

28, 7 [Siptu .] - u ilu ri - mi - nu - u

31, 11 [Siptu ]GI.GI bu-uk-rat ""Sin ti-li-tu

32, 6 [Siptu .]-na ""/Star ka-rid-ti i-ld-a-[ti]

33, 1 [Siptu .J-su-su i-lat niu-na-[. .]

37, 7 [siptu biltu] Sur-bu-tum ummu ri-mi-ni-

tum a-[Si-bat Sami-t illutif!]

39, 6 [siptu ] kakkabani*' i-lat Sar-[. ]

46, 1 1 Siptu ''"Nirgal bil [. .] iakkai"Pisu (i-i/j Sami-i

11 irsitim(tim)

50, 1 [Siptu k"kknb"SIB.ZI.AN.NA .]

A glance will show that not many lines in the two lists cor

respond. In fact, of the twenty-one catch-lines that have been

preserved only one corresponds to the first line of any of the

tablets, it being probable that No. 29, 1. 3 should be restored

from No. 27, 1. 1'; the catch-line of No. 48 may indeed refer to

No. 6, 1. 1, though this is far from certain as only two words

of the latter have been preserved. A comparison of the catch-

lines therefore with the beginnings of the tablets does not throw

much light on the question of their original order. Some few

of the catch-lines, however, may possibly be referred to incan

tations which do not occur at the beginnings of tablets; the

catch-line of No. 11, for instance, may possibly correspond to

1 Cf. infra, p. 92,
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No. 14, 1. 14, or that of No. 16 1 to No. 46, Lit, or that of

No. 30 to No. 31, 1. 11. The catch-line of No. 33 may perhaps

represent a variant form of No. 2, 1. 43, while the catch-line o!

No. 38, of which only the first sign has been preserved, might

equally well be referred to No. 6, I. 97, No. 10, 1. 7, No. 20, 1. 8.

or No. 21, I.34. But, even if these instances of correspondence

were certain, they would not assist us in our inquiry, as in th?

case of each the context of the catch-line does not correspond

to that of the incantation to which it is assumed to refer; in

other words, the incantation or ceremonial section, which the

catch-line in question follows , is not the same as that prece

ding the incantation , to the first line of which the catch-line

corresponds. The only inference therefore that can be drawn

from these facts is that the texts have undergone various

changes and rearrangements at the hands of editors or redac

tors before they were copied by the scribes of Ashurbanipal

In this connection it may be of interest to refer to an

Assyrian catalogue of incantations that has been preserved on

K 2832 -J- K 66802, as some of the first lines of compositions

cited in Col. I of that tablet correspond to certain of the catch-

lines and first lines of the present collection of texts. Col. II

contains the beginnings of seven incantations which are ad

dressed in the main to the Sun-god and probably have no

reference to the "Prayers of the Lifting of the Hand"; the end

of the last column, which is all that has been preserved of the

reverse of the tablet is uninscribed. In Col. I, the text of which

is given on the opposite page, it will be seen that 1. 7 corresponds

to the catch-line of No. 18, and 1. 12 to the remains of the catch-

line of No. 42, while 1. 11 is identical with the first line of No. o;

the first line of the tablet, moreover, contains the name of the

series to which No. 1, according to its colophon, belongs. It is,

of course, possible that all the incantations enumerated in this

column of the tablet belong to the class of texts here collected,

1 It is possible that No. 1 6 and No. 42 are parts of the same tablet, as is

suggested by Bezold, Catalogue, p. 1 186; in that case the catch-line so formed

would not correspond to No. 46, 1. II.

2 See below, p. 15. Catalogues of tablets containing forecasts, mythological

legends, etc. testify to the activity of the Assyrian scribes in the collection and

classification of other classes of texts.
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HF~- - ^TTTT Of <m

HP~ - s^TTTT ^

Hf--

HP- -II * <

j«f <y. < ^ -yy ^yr

-4-—- 'TTT ISJ -^T

-4-— *m iei -^t

4- - ^TTT M -^T

Hh -4- «*T -II Eh < -4- Cf

1-4 A£

ill'

^I-4-4<^T-im-<IHS

M-^ -4-

1-4 -4- 'TpSI

though, in that case, they have not yet been recognised, and are

perhaps not preserved in the collections from Kuyunjik. It is

equally possible that the incantations, apart from those already

identified, have no connection with the "Prayers of the Lifting

of the Hand". In the latter case the tablet affords striking

proof of the manner in which scribes, either before or at the

1 This character is partly effaced.
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time of Ashurbanipal, re-edited the older collections and classes

of tablets to which they had access.

The evidence afforded by an examination of their catch-

lines and first lines leads therefore to the conclusion that the

tablets, which have come down to us, have been subjected to

several processes of editing, the incantations having been from

time to time collected, selected and rearranged. A noteworthy

instance of the way in which a favourite incantation was re-

copied and employed in various connections is presented by

the address to a goddess which begins: Siplu biltu Sur-

bittu umtnu riminitum aSibat Sami Midi. In No. 6, 11. 7 iff., where

it is addressed to the goddess Ban, it is preceded by a prayer

to Sin and followed by one probably to SatnaS, in the dupli

cate D it is preceded by some directions for ceremonies, while

it forms the first prayer on the tablet which is cited as the

duplicate E; in No. 7, 11. 9 ff. we find the title Bilit Hi in the

place of the name of the goddess Ban, the incantation is fol

lowed by one to the astral deity Ii/jara, and it is set aside for

use only during an eclipse of the moon; in No. 4 the version

presents so many differences that it practically forms a fresh

incantation. This is the history, so far as it can be ascertained,

of one incantation, and the evidence afforded by the duplicates

of other tablets is very similar.

Other evidence of this process of editing is to be found

in the fact that some tablets are labelled as belonging to cer

tain series. No. 1, for instance, is stated to be a tablet of the

series ^ ^I^J\ though the scribe has omitted to fill

in the number of the tablet; No. 30 is the 134th tablet of the

series I*"HF~ Jialty the rest of its title being broken ; and No. 48

forms the eighth part of the composition J"- tljf

Possibly in the first, and certainly in the second of these cases,

the series was a composite one made up of various classes of

texts, for it is not necessary to conclude from the evidence of

No. 30 that the other 133 or more tablets missing from that

series were all "Prayers of the Lifting of the Hand"; more

probable is the supposition that this class of tablets was merely

1 See below, pp. 1 4 IT.
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one of several classes laid under contribution by the compilers

of the series.

A still further indication of editing- may be seen in the

colophons with which the tablets conclude. It is true the

majority of them end with the formula which is commonly

found on tablets from Ashurbanipal's library, and which may

be translated as follows: "The palace of Ashurbanipal , king

of the world, king of Assyria, who in Aiiur and Bilit puts his

trust, on whom Nabii and TaSmitu have bestowed broad ears,

who has acquired clear eyes. The valued products of the

scribe's art, such as no one among the kings who have gone

before me had acquired, the wisdom of Nabii , as much

as exists, I have inscribed on tablets, I have arranged in groups1,

I have revised, and for the sight of my reading have set in my

palace, I, the ruler, who knoweth the light of Aiiur, the king

of the gods. Whosoever carries off (this tablet), or with my

name inscribes his own name, may Aiiur and Bilit in wrath

and anger cast him down, and destroy his name and seed in

the land!" This colophon is by no means universal however,

for we find shorter ones on Nos. n and 33, while Nos. 18, 35,

38 and 41 present various differences to the normal conclusion,

and No. 10 merely contains the note that the tablet was copied

from an older original. The reason that no colophons occur

on Nos. 19, 29 and 50, the ends of which are left blank, is to

be sought in the fact that these tablets contain single prayers

extracted from the larger tablets for some temporary purpose2.

The evidence of catch-lines, duplicates, series and colophons

therefore all leads to the same conclusion, that the tablets are

not arranged on one plan but have undergone several redac

tions, and it is obvious that any attempt to restore the original

order would be fruitless.

It was necessary therefore to arrange them for publi-.

cation on some other principle, and the plan adopted has been

to classify them according to the deities to whom the prayers

and incantations are addressed. The fact that while some of

1 See Dklitzsch, Hand-wSrterbuch, p. 182.

a K 3332 (tne dupl- A of No. 1), and K 2836 -(- K 6593 (the dupl. A of

No. 27), which are also without colophons, contain similar extracts. These ex

tracts from the longer texts arc inscribed on small tablets in rather large characters.

d
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the tablets contain prayers and incantations addressed only to

one god, while the contents of others refer to several different

deities in succession furnished a basis for classification, and the

texts fell naturally into five divisions or sections. In the first

are those tablets which contain prayers etc. addressed success

ively to each of a group of deities; in the second are tablets

the contents of which refer only to one god; in the third the

suppliant on each tablet addresses himself throughout to one

goddess; the fourth section consists of fragmentary tablets from

which the names of the deities addressed are missing, while in

the fifth are collected prayers etc. addressed to astral deities.

This method of arrangement, though convenient, is open to

objection on one point. The tablets are classified according to

their contents at the present moment; from many of them,

however, large parts are missing, and it is possible that when

complete they might have fallen under different sections tc

those they now occupy. This objection, however, is not con

fined to the present arrangement but might be urged against

any alternative method; it is, in fact, a disadvantage which is

inseparable from a collection of tablets comprising some that

have not been preserved intact.

The uses to which the "Prayers of the Lifting of the Hand"

could be put are somewhat varied, corresponding to the scope

of the petitions and incantations they contain. With the ex

ception of the tablets set aside for use after a lunar eclipse,

they appear to have been intended for somewhat general use.

It is true that from the accompanying ceremonies we can some

times gather further details as to the time and occasion suit

able for their employment, but in the majority of cases we are

dependent on internal evidence to ascertain the circumstance?

which attended their recital. In form and structure they pre

sent a general resemblance to each other, each prayer or in

cantation consisting of three principal divisions, which vary

considerably in their comparative length and importance. The

beginning of a prayer as a rule consists of an introduction in

which the deity addressed is called upon by name, his power

or mercy praised, and his special functions or attributes referred

to or described. The suppliant then turns to his own condition

of distress, and his petitions for help and deliverance form the
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second main section of the prayer; the conclusion is generally

in the form of a short doxology. In the invocation of a deity

the most extravagant praise could be employed, the suppliant

in his utterances not confining himself to strict theology; any

deity, whose help he sought, however unimportant, was for him

at that moment one of the greatest of the gods. It is true

that the greater gods are praised for their special powers and

characteristics, but the lesser deities share with them the most

exalted titles — a practice which may have been the result of

anxiety to secure by any means the favour of the deity ad

dressed.

All the prayers are for the use of individuals, and in

many of them a formula occurs in which the suppliant states

his own name and adds those of his god and goddess. The

importance to a man of the protection of his patron deities is

obvious from the frequently recurring petitions for restoration

to their favour, when in consequence of some act of sin they

have withdrawn from him their guidance and support, and he,

not relying on his own efforts to appease their anger, calls in

some more powerful god or goddess to act as mediator. This

fact is not sufficient, however, to explain the addition of their

names to that of the suppliant, for the formula sometimes oc

curs in prayers, in which no other mention is made of the

suppliant's god and goddess. As the prayers in most cases

have not been expressly copied for any individual, the actual

names are not inserted in the formula; an interesting exception,

however, occurs in K 223, the duplicate of No. 2 which is cited

as D. No. 2 is part of a large tablet containing prayers to

TaSmitu, Ninib, etc., and K 223 is a small one inscribed with

the prayer to Ninib, which has been extracted from the larger

tablet for the private use of Ashurbanipal. In place of the

formula which occurs in No. 2, 1. 26 the duplicate D reads: "I,

thy servant, Ashurbanipal, the son of his god, whose god is

AiSur, whose goddess is ASSuntu" etc. It is probable that no

one but the Assyrian king could refer to AiSur as his god and

to Aiiuritu as his goddess; this divine couple were the peculiar

patrons of royalty, and, although they looked after the people

and land of Assyria as a whole, the king was the only indi

vidual selected for their special protection. The data however
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is insufficient to determine what gods the private Assyrians and

Babylonians were privileged to regard as their patron deities.

It is possible a solution of the question might be obtained from

a study of the cylinder-seals, on which the owner, after stating

his own name and that of his father frequently adds the name

of the god of whom he is the servant1; meanwhile it may be

permissible to speculate whether each class or trade had not

its own patron deity, who was also regarded as peculiarly the

god of each member of that class.

We know that each city had its local god, who in prayers

sometimes takes the place of the suppliant's patron deity2, and

it may be that a similar localization of deities existed with

regard to the different trades and classes of society. Possibly

this suggestion may serve to explain in some degree the vari

ous pairs and groups of deities whose blessings are invoked

by the senders of letters on behalf of their correspondents. It

is improbable that these gods were selected merely at the fancy

of the writer, and it is easier to suppose that his choice was

restricted either by law or custom to the deities who were con

nected with his own class or profession. A striking instance

in point may be seen in the letters K 501 , K 538, 83—1—18,35

and 80—7 — 19,23 written by Arad-Nabu to the king3; as the

letters deal with religious matters it may be assumed that Arad-

Nabu was a priest, and the fact that he invokes such a long

list of important deities would on the above assumption be an

1 The assumption that the god mentioned on a cylinder-seal is always the

owner's patron deity is not quite certain. That amulets could be worn which

were dedicated to other than patron deities is proved by the Assyrian amulet

95 —4—8, I. On this little cylinder of clay the owner Samalkill&ni addresses an

incantation to the astral deity Kak-si-di in the course of which he states he is the

son of his £od, with whom it is evident the deity Kak-si-di is not to be identified.

2 Cf. K. 2493, 1. 17 [ana-ku pulimi apilj pulAni la ilu ali-lu il"Maniuk

•'"iStar ali-lu

3 The introductory phrases on 83— 1 — 18,35 fead as follows: a-na Sarri

bili-ya arad-ta "'Arad-'luNabu lu SulmufmuJ a-na Sarri bili-ya Ailur <l"Sin ,Iu£a-

mal iluManluk iluZar-pa-ni-tum iluNabu >'"TaS-mi turn H"IStar la "l"Ninua iluIltar

Id "l"Arba-ilu ildniPI an-nu-ti rabutitl ra-'-mu-ti Sarru-ti-ka C SanatiP1 a-na Sarri

bili-ya lu-bal-lif-tu li-bu-tu lit-tu-tu a-na larri bili-ya lu-Sab-bi-u ma-far lul-tni u

ba-la-ti [ma] libbi Sarri bili-ya lip-ki-du. K 501 has a similar introduction, while

in K 538 and 80—7 — 19, 23 Sin is the only god omitted from the list.
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indication of his high rank and position. It may be urged

against this theory that the same writer does not invariably

invoke the same gods; many explanations might be offered of

this fact, it being conceivable that the letters in question were

written at different periods of a man's career, or that certain

higher positions included the privileges and rights of those

beneath them, or that a man of higher rank in addressing a

subordinate would not refer to his own gods but invoke those

of the latter. However this may be, it is perhaps not impos

sible that in prayers and incantations the naming of a suppli

ant's god and goddess was to his contemporaries equivalent to

a declaration of his rank and position in the state.

Following the formula in which the suppliant states his

own name and those of his patron deities we frequently find

in "Prayers of the Lifting of the Hand" a statement that the

occasion on which the prayer is delivered is after an eclipse

of the moon, the formula usually running as follows: —

ina lutnun ''"atalt a"Sin ia inn arfyi pulani unti pulani

iiakna(na) \ lutnun idatipl iiiatipl lintniti*1 la tabatipl \ Sa

itia ikalli-ya u mati-ya ibaSa-a1

The tablets on which the formula occurs can only have been

intended for the use of the king, for no private individual could

address a god "in the evil of an eclipse of the moon which in

such and such a month on such and such a day has taken

place, in the evil of the powers, of the portents, evil and not

good which are in my palace and my land". It is probable,

however, that only the formula, and not the prayer or incan

tation itself, was composed for the eclipse. A great body of

religious texts and incantations, containing general petitions for

deliverance from evil influences and magical powers, would be

quite suitable for use after such a calamity, and all that was

needed in addition was a formula which could be inserted with

1 See pp. 7 ff. On p. 10 it is suggested that the ideogram ITI, in the sense

of "portent", should be rendered by ittu but this rendering was not adopted in

the transliteration as I was unaware on what grounds Dklitzsch based his ren

dering takiltu. When the early sheets of the transliteration had been printed off

the first part of the Handworterbtuh appeared in which ittu takes the place of

his former rendering of the ideogram.
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the necessary details of the month and day on which the eclipse

had taken place. Such a formula is the one cited above, and

the fact that it is found in some copies of the same prayer but

omitted in others proves that it could be added or removed at

pleasure. Thus in the copy of the prayer to Ninib which was

made from No. 2 for the use of Ashurbanipal (cf. supra) the

eclipse-formula has been inserted between the sixteenth and

seventeenth lines of the prayer, and the same insertion has been

made in K 2836 the duplicate of No. 27 which is cited as A.

The prayer to Ba'u on No. 6 does not contain the formula,

neither does it occur in the duplicate D\ we find it, however,

in the same prayer on No. 7, and in the duplicate E it occurs

together with a statement of the suppliant's name etc. It is

absent from the last prayer on No. 6, but it has been inserted

in the duplicate F where it is also preceded by the suppliant's

name and those of his god and goddess The eclipse-formula

may therefore be regarded as forming no essential part of any

prayer or incantation; in fact, some of the passages in which

it occurs would be improved by its omission as it interrupts

the rythm or metre of the lines on either side of it.

A word must be said on the metre in which the "Prayers

of the Lifting of the Hand" are composed. It has long been

known that the poetical compositions of the Babylonians were

cast in general in a rough form of verse and half-verse; Gunkel

and Zimmern, however, were the first to trace in detail the

existence of a regular metre1, pointing out that each verse con

tained a definite number of accented syllables or rythmical beats

by which it was divided, each division or foot of the verse consist

ing of single words, or of two or three short connected words,

e. g. particles with the words that follow them, words joined by

the construct state, etc. Zimmern further drew attention to the faa

that the metre was frequently indicated by the grouping of sign>

on the tablet, and that in publishing a text it was consequently of

great importance to reproduce the exact position and form of the

characters. In the plates, therefore, I have endeavoured to give

as far as possible a facsimile of the original tablets. It will be

1 See ZlMUEKN, Ein vcrlavfiges Wort fiber bobylctiische Mctrik, ZA VIll

pp. 121 ff.
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seen, however, that only in a comparatively few instances is

the metre indicated in this manner, and the evidence of dupli

cates goes to show that different scribes attached different de

grees of importance to the symmetrical arrangement of their

lines For instance, the carefully marked arrangement of No. i,

11. i — 8, containing the invocation of Sin, is not reproduced in

the duplicates K 3332 and Sm. 1382, nor is the form of the

lines on No. 18 retained by the duplicate K 6804.

If, however, we apply to the prayers and incantations the

rules which Zimmern has adduced from a study of Sp. II, 265a1,

we find that great sections of the various tablets fall naturally

into the four-divisioned metre. This regular metre is, however,

frequently interrupted by a line of only three feet or divisions;

for instance four fifths of the prayer to Ninib on No. 2 consist

of four feet, the remaining fifth of three feet. In many cases,

moreover, the lines, though possessing a certain rythm cannot

be regarded as composed in metre. The conclusion to which

we are led, therefore, is that the "Prayers of the Lifting of the

Hand", though occasionally running into regular metre, are not

subject to the strict rules which apply to the poetry of the

Babylonians. It is perhaps not improbable that this irregularity

was intentional on the part of their composers. In the recital

of a prayer or incantation the irregular lines would form a

striking contrast or foil to those in metre, and the combination

would serve to mark the suppliant's varying degrees of exaltation.

The "Prayers of the Lifting of the Hand" are frequently

accompanied by directions for the performance of ceremonies

and the observance of certain rites. The paragraphs containing

these directions are separated from the incantations by lines

ruled on the clay by the scribe and they generally commence

with the words ipuS annam "Do the following"2. Their length

varies considerably, ranging from rubrics of one line to sections

of fifteen lines. The rubric of one line which is characteristic

of the "Prayers of the Lifting of the Hand" is generally found

closely following the title of the prayer, from which it is divided

by a line on the clay: —

1 Cf. ZlMMERN, Weiteres zur babylonischen Metnk, ZA X, pp. I ff.

2 Cf. infra, p. 19.
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It will be seen that after the introductory phrase the rubric

refers to two alternative rites which are to be performed in

connection with the recital of the prayer1. On one occasion

we find this rubric directly following the incantation, and it i<

there expanded into two lines by the additional injunction that

the incantation is to be recited before Sibziana, an addition

rendered necessary by the omission of the title.

Ceremonial sections of two lines are not uncommon. They

are sometimes combined with the title which they follow with

out a break3, containing two or three directions to the effect

that incense is to be set before the god or goddess, a libation

to be offered, and the incantation to be recited so many times;

or they may follow the title from which they are divided by a

division -line4; or finally they may follow a longer section of

ceremonies when they contain additional rites to be performed

in connection with those that precede them5. Sections of three

lines, which are also common, generally follow the title6, though

they are sometimes found in combination with longer ceremonial

sections7- Not so common are sections of four lines, which

follow the title and are not found in connection with other

sections8. The longer sections of five', six10, seven11, ten1-',

fourteen'3, and fifteen14 lines give directions for offerings in

1 See below p. 71 f., where the rubric is more fully discussed and a list of

the passages given where it occurs.

« No. 52, 1. 3 f.

» Nos. 2, 1. 9 f.; 6, 1. 95 f.; 8, 1. 20 f.

* Nos. 13, 1. 13 f.; 14, I. 12 f.

5 No. 12, 11. 101 f., 103 f.

6 Nos. 21, 11. 73 ff.; 31, 11. 8ff.; 32, 11. 3 ft; 36, 11. 7 ff. ; 44, 11. 3 ff.

' Nos. 21, 11. 25fif.; 33, 11. 44 fT.

8 Nos. II, 11. 42 ff".; 22, 11. 31 ff.

9 Nos. 12, 11. 96 ff.; 33, 11. 39 ff.

»° Nos. 12, 11. 115 ff; 15, 11. 18 ff.; 21, 11. 28 ff.

H Nos. 26, 11. 4ff; 51, 11. 10 ff.

» No. 30, 11. 20 ff.

13 No. 40, 11. 3 ff.

'* No. 12, 11. 2 ff.
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greater detail, while some 1 cannot be classified as in each case

only the beginning has been preserved.

By far the commonest injunction in these ceremonial sec

tions is one to the effect that the recital of the incantation is

to be accompanied by the burning of incense. The formula

usually reads "a censer of incense before the god shalt

thou set", though sometimes the kind of incense to be employed

is specified, and at other times the wood is mentioned, from

which, when lighted, the censers are to be kindled. Certain

drink-offerings and libations are also of common occurrence.

It is from the longer sections, however, that we learn in greater

detail the objects suitable for offering to a god. Water, honey,

and butter are frequently mentioned together in the lists of

offerings; directions occur for laying before the god dates,

garlic, corn and grain, while various flowers, plants and herbs

play a conspicuous part both in the offerings and the ritual.

Offerings of various kinds of flesh are sometimes specified, while

fragments of gold, lapis-lazuli, alabaster etc. might be presented

by the suppliant. Pure water and oil are constantly mentioned

in the ceremonial sections; the former might be simply offered

in a vessel before the god, or used for sprinkling a green bough

in his presence; the latter might also form the subject of an

offering, or be used for anointing, or be placed in an open

vessel into which various objects were thrown. In No. 11, for

example, the seed of the maiiaka/-p\a.nt is ordered to be cast

into oil, while in No. 12 the priest is to place oil in a vessel

of urkarinnu-wood and then cast into it fragments of plaster,

gold, the binu- plant, the maitakal--p\a.tit, and other plants and

herbs. When the rite of casting things into oil is to be per

formed, the amount of oil to be used is generally mentioned,

and sometimes the kind of oil to be employed. The rite of the

knotted cord2 frequently accompanies the "Prayers of the Lift

ing of the Hand", and on one occasion the rite is followed

by a magical formula; in No. 12, a tablet intended for the use

of a sick man, when the priest loosens the knot he is to utter

the words la uma'iranni, after which the sick man is to return

1 Nos. 15, 11. 24 ff. ; 17, 11. 6ff.; 23, 11. 7 ff. ; 24, 11. 5 flF. ; 25, 11. 6 ff.

2 See below, p. 71 f.

e
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to his house without looking backward. The occasions on

which the tablets might be used are sometimes specified in the

ceremonial sections; Nos. 12 and 31, for instance, are to be

used at night, No. 30 on a favourable day. No. 24 during a

certain phase of the moon, and No. 2 1 at night when the wind

is in a certain quarter. The use of the majority of the tablets,

however, appears to have been unrestricted.

It will be seen, therefore, that the ceremonies which ac

company the "Prayers of the Lifting of the Hand" in general

character resemble those which occur on other classes of cere

monial and religious texts. They were not merely symbols,

but were regarded as potent in themselves, and, as the efficacy

of an incantation depended on its correct recital, so their power

resulted from a scrupulous performance of each detail. They

are, with one exception, written after the prayer or incantation

they accompany, but in most cases they describe rites which

are to be performed before the recitation of the prayer. The

god or goddess must be propitiated by the necessary gifts

before the suppliant is in a position to make his appeal in the

divine presence; the altar must be loaded with offerings and

the censers lighted before the words of the incantation can take

effect.
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Transliteration Translations

and Notes.

Section I.

Prayers addressed to Groups of Deities.

The plan on which the following pages have been arranged

requires perhaps a word of explanation. The tablets are num

bered and are here treated in the same order as they occur

in the plates at the end of the volume. I have not divided

the Transliteration, Translations and Notes into three separate

Sections, as I believe the theoretical simplicity of such an ar

rangement is purchased at a great practical disadvantage, the

constant reference from one part of the book to another tend

ing rather to weary than assist the reader. To reduce this

inconvenience as far as possible I have collected together all

the matter referring to each tablet. A full transliteration of

the text is first given which is followed by a description and

translation of the prayers, incantations and ceremonies that it

contains. The notes follow the translation, the numbers at the

head of each paragraph referring to the line of the text with

which the note in question deals.

In the Transliteration those portions of the text that have

been restored are placed within square brackets, while the signs

within round brackets always denote phonetic complements.

Variant readings are given at the foot of the page, the dupli

cate tablets being cited by the capitals A, B, C etc., the regis

tration numbers of which are in each case given in the first

B



2 PRAYERS TO GROUPS OF DEITIES.

footnote to the cuneiform text. In transliterating a well pre

served tablet I have commenced a fresh line with each line o:

the text and have endeavoured to retain as far as possible the

original spacing and arrangement of the words as they stanc

on the tablet itself. As however in the case of broken tablet-

such an arrangement would lead to a considerable waste ot

space, I have let the transliteration of those tablets run on

continuously, putting between each line a space of five dots if

only one character is missing and ten dots to indicate a gap

of two or more characters. When the text of such a broken

or badly preserved tablet is insufficient to furnish an intelligible

translation I have abstained from attempting one ; in every case

however a transliteration of the text is given , each word of

which is cited in the Vocabulary.

The texts have been divided into Sections, which are

to some extent explained by their titles. The first Section,

consisting of Nos. i— 10, is composed of tablets on each of

which are inscribed separate prayers to two or more deities.

In some cases (Nos. 3, 5 and 9) there remain prayers ad

dressed only to one god and goddess but from No. 6 it would

appear probable that originally four or five deities shared the

prayers inscribed on each of these tablets. It is possible that

some fragmentary texts, at present containing a single prayer

or incantation and therefore classified under Sections II and III.

formed part of a large tablet which when complete contained

addresses to various deities, and which would accordingly fall

under the present heading. The fact however that such frag

ments present no distinctive characteristic by which they may

be detected renders hazardous any attempt at separating them

from the texts addressed solely to one god or goddess. Under

these circumstances the only practicable course was to ignore

the possibility of their belonging to the first section and to

classify them according to their present contents.1

1 For a fuller discussion of the classification of the texts cf. Introduction.



PRAYER TO THE MOON-GOD ETC. 3

No. L

Transliteration.

Obv.

i . siptit ''"Sin ''"Nannaru ru-Su-bu it-

?. iluSin id-diS-Sit-u mu-nam-mir

3. Sd-ki-in na-mir-ti a-na nisi*'

4. ana nisi*1 fa/-mat kakkadu uS-Su-ru Sa-

5. nam-rat urru-ka ina Sami-i

6. Sar-hat di-pa-ra-ka kima ''"Gibil

7. ma-lu-u nam-ri-ru-ka ir$ita(ta) rapaSta ( )

8. Sar-ha nisi*1 uk-ta-Sa-ra ana a-ma-ri-ka

9. ,l"A-nim Sami-i Sa la i-lam-ma-du mi-lik-Su ma-

10. Sit-tit-rat urru-ka kima ''"SamaS bu-uk-ri-

1 1 . kan-su pani-ka Hani*1 rabitti*' purus matati Sakin(in) ina pani-ka

12. ina lumun ,luatali lluSin Sa ina arhi pulani itmipitlani iSakna(na)

13. lumun idati*' ITI.MIS limniti*' la tdbati*' Sa ina ikalli-ya it

mati-ya ibaSa-a

14. Hani*1 rabuti*' i-$al-lu-ka-ma tanadin(in) mil-ka

15. izzizit pu-hur-Su-nu uS-ta-mu-u ina Sapli-ka

16. ''"Sin sit-pu-ii Sa I.KUR i-sal-lu-ka-ma ta-mit Hani*' tanadin(in)

17. bubbitlum U-um ta-mit-ti-ka pi-tis-ti Hani*' rabuti[tl]

18. limit XXXKAN i-sin-na-ka it-um ta-sil-ti ilu-ti-[ka]

19. ''"Namrasit t-muk la Sa-na-an Sa la i-lam-ma-du vii-lik-Su

ma-

20. as-ruk-ka si-rik miiSi lallartu ak-ki-ka ri-iS-ta-a Si-kar

2 1 . kan-sa-ku az-za-az a-Si-'-ka ka-

22. ka-Sa dum-ki 11 mi-Sa-ri Sukiin(un) ili-[ya]

23. ili-yd u ''"istari Sd is-tu it-um ma-du-ti is-bu-su

24. ina kit-ti u miSari lis-li-mu itti-ya £ ur-hi lid-mi-ik had-is

ni-

25. it-ma- -ir-ma ""ZA.GAR ilu Sa Sunalif"]

26. ina Sat muSi KAB.MIS dr-ni-ya lu-uS-mi Sir-ti lu-ta-

27. ana dd-ra-ti lud-lul dd-li-li-[ka]

28. INIM.INIM.MA SU 1L.LA «• Sin.[KAN]

29. Siptu ka-rid-tii1 ''"Is-tar ka-uu-ut i-[ld-a-ti]

1 B ia-rid-tum.
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30. DI.BAR1 Sami-i u irsiii(ti)2 Sa-ru-ru kibrati[*1]

31 -in-nin-na* bu-uk-[rat] iluSin i-lit-ti iluNIN.[GAL]

32 -mats dar-ri [Sit-ml-i] ku-ra-di6 ,luSama$

33. [iluIi-tar] a-nu-[ti-ma7 Sami-i] ti-bi-il-fli]8

34. [. UuBil [ma-li-ki ta-di-]im-mt da-

35. /".... .-mil] ba-an-[tu? u -tu dan-

Rev.

36. [. '; ru-ku-tu tn-Sak]-na panu-[ki

37. ^''"^TaS-mi-tum ilal(at)9 su-pi u da-di bl-lit

38. [ana]-ku pulanu apil pulani Sa ilu-Su pulanu i!"iStar-Su pu-

Ianitum[(turn)]

39. ina lumun %luatali ''"Sin Sa ina ar&i pulani umi puldm

iSakna[(na)]

40. lumun idatipl IT1.MIS limniti*1 la (abati*1 Sa ina ikalli-ya t

mati-a ibasa-[a]

41. ashur-ki imid-ki Si-mi-i a-ra-ti10

42. a-na %l" Nabu ha- -i-ri-ki" bilu aSaridu mari ris-ti-i it

I.SAG.ILA a-bu-ti sab-[ti-ma]

43. liS-mi zik-ri ina ki-bit pi-ki £ lil-ki un-ni-ni-ya lil-ma-da su-pi-yi

44. ina zik-ri-Su kabli(li) ilu u ''"istar lislimu(mu) itti-ya

45. li-in-ni-is-si mursu Sa zumri-ya £ li-td-kil ta-ni-hu Sa Siripl-[ya

46. lit-ta-bil aSakku Sa buanifl-[ya]

47. Up-pa-aS-ru imti*1 imtipt intti*1 Sd ibaSu-u ili-ya

48. li-in-ni-is-si nta-miV2 li-td-kil^ ni-

49. lit-lu-ud iluNAM.TAR^ li-sal- irat-su t: ina pi-ki'5 liS-Sa-ktn

ba-ni-ti

50. ilu ul° Sarru lik-bu-u damikti(ti) ina ki-bit-ki sir-ti Sa ul uttak-

karum(rum)'7

51. u an-ni-ki ki-nim Sa ill init-u ,l" TaS-mi-tum billujS

52. INIM.INIM.MA SU IL.LA <l"TaS-mi-tum.KAN

53. Siptu bilu muS-ti-Sir kiS-Sat niSipl gi-mir nab-ni-ti

54. duppu KAN bit rim-ki ikal '"""AsSiir-ban-apli etc.

1 B -tu. 2 B irfitimftimj. 3 B Sa-ru-ur kib-ra-a-ti. * B -nt-

nin-ni. 6 B -arn-ti. 6 B lfu-ra-du. ' B a-na-ti-ma. 8 B ta-bi-il-li.

9 C i-lat. 10 C as-^ur-ki bilti-ya Si-mi-i su-[pi-ya]. 11 C ha-i-ri-ki. " C ma-

mi-tu. » C lit- >* C gallu. " C [a-na] nitofi

a-pa-a-ti. 10 C A. 17 C uttakkaru(ru) . 18 C bi-il-tum.



PRAYER TO THE MOON-GOD ETC. 5

No. i (K 155) consists of the upper part of a large tablet

of which fully half has been broken away. The text in its

present condition falls into three main sections: (a) 11. 1—27,

a prayer to Sin on the occasion of an eclipse of the moon,

(£) 11. 29 — 35, tne opening lines of a prayer to /Star, and (c)

11. 36—51, the conclusion of a prayer to Taimitu which like (a)

is directed against the evils resulting from a lunar eclipse.

The prayer to Sin (a) commences with an address to the god

describing his power and attributes. LI. 12 and 13 state the

occasion of the prayer: an eclipse of the moon has taken place

bringing evil on the land of Assyria and the palace of the king

who therefore appeals to the god of heaven and to the Moon-

god himself, whose prerogative it is to give an oracle of the

great gods when they so desire.

Translation.

1. O Sin\ O NannarX mighty one

2. O Sin, who art unique, thou that brightenest

3. That givest light unto the nations

4. That unto the black-headed race art favourable

5. Bright is thy light, in heaven

6. Brilliant is thy torch, like the Fire-god

7. Thy brightness fills the broad earth!

8. The brightness of the nation he gathers, in thy sight . . .

9. O Ann of the sky, whose purpose no man learns!

10. Overwhelming is thy light like the Sun-god [thy?] first-born!

11. Before thy face the great gods bow down, the fate of the

world is set before thee!

12. In the evil of an eclipse of the Moon which in such and

such a month on such and such a day has taken place,

13. In the evil of the powers, of the portents, evil and not good,

which are in my palace and my land,

14. The great gods beseech thee and thou givest counsel!

15. They take their stand all of them, they petition at thy feet!

16. O Sin, glorious one of tkur\ they beseech thee and thou

givest the oracle of the gods !

17. The end of the month is the day of thy oracle, the decision

of the great gods;
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1 8. The thirtieth day is thy festival, a day of prayer to thy

divinity !

19. O God of the New Moon, in might unrivalled, whose purpose

no man learns,

20. I have poured thee a libation of the night (with) wailing,

I have offered thee (with) shouts of joy a drink offering of . .

21. I am bowed down! I have taken my stand! I have sought

' for thee!

2z. Do thou set favour and righteousness upon me!

23. May my god and my goddess, who for long have been angry

with me,

24. In righteousness and justice deal graciously with me! Let

my way be propitious, with joy

25. And ZA.GAR, the god of dreams hath sent,

26. In the night season my sin may I hear my

iniquity may

27. For ever may I bow myself in humility before thee!

Of (&) the prayer to Istar only a few lines have been pre

served containing the invocation of the goddess. She is addressed

as: ''/Star the heroine, strong among goddesses! Lady(?) of

heaven and earth, the splendour of the four quarters!

the first-born of Sin, offspring of NingaP. O Istar,

over these heavens dost thou rule." The reverse of the tablet

(c) consists of the last fifteen lines of a prayer to TaSmitu, in

which the goddess is petitioned to intercede with her husband

the god Nabii and to induce him to remove the sickness and

enchantments caused by the Moon's eclipse. After addressing

the goddess by name her suppliant continues: —

38. I so and so, son of so and so, whose god is so and so,

whose goddess is so and so,

39. In the evil of an eclipse of the Moon, which in such and

such a month on such and such a day has taken place

40. In the evil of the powers, of the portents, evil and not good,

which are in my palace and my land,

41. Have turned towards thee! I have established thee! Listen

to the incantation!

42. Before Nabu thy spouse, the lord, the prince, the first-born

son of lsagila, intercede for me!
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43. May he hearken to my cry at the word of thy mouth; may

he remove my sighing, may he learn my supplication!

44. At his mighty word may god and goddess deal graciously

with me!

45. May the sickness of my body be torn away; may the

groaning of my flesh be consumed!

46. May the consumption of my muscles be removed!

47. May the poisons that are upon me be loosened!

48. May the ban be torn away, may the be consumed!

49. May ; at thy command may mercy be established!

50. May god and king ordain favour at thy mighty command

that is not altered

51. And thy true mercy that changes not, O lady Taimitu\

The catch-line reads: "O lord, that directest the multitude

of the peoples, the whole of creation!"

1. The word ru-su-bu (= ruiiibu), if my reading is correct,

is an adj. of the form uyts, the usual forms of the word being

raSbu and raSubu. The character , however , which I read as

is almost obliterated and might possibly be read

6. Sarahu is proved by Jensen to have the meaning "to

shine, be bright"; cf. Kosmologie p. 105 f. , where the present

passage is quoted from Strassmaier, A. V., no. 8063. For the

meaning of diphru "torch", cf. Jensen, ZK, II, p. 53, and Zimmern,

BPS, p. 47-

9. ma-[ain-ma-an] is the probable restoration of the end

of this line and of 1. 19. From the end of 1. 10 only one char

acter appears to be missing ; bu-uk-ri-[ka] would therefore be

a possible restoration.

11. ina does not occur in the text with the first pani-ka

as we might be led to expect from the latter half of the line:

for a similar use of panu without the preposition cf. IV R 59

[66], no. 2, rev. 1. 18, pani-ka lu-kir, "in thy sight may I be

precious".

1 2 f. The formula contained in these two lines, stating the

occasion of the prayer, is of frequent occurrence in these texts

{cf. Introduction). The first half of the second line , which in

several tablets forms a line by itself, is in apposition to ina
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lumun 'luatali 'luSin, as indicated in my translation, and t'd

whole formula, which does not represent a complete sentenc-

in itself, acts merely as an introduction to the sentence the

follows it. The only difficulty in the two lines is in connectic:

with the phrase Efcrj^f J ►**-»- ^I^^HII These tv

ideograms occur together not only in the formula under dis

cussion but are occasionally to be met with in prayers incaa-

tatious etc., and whenever they so occur they are never joine:

by a copula but always stand in apposition to one another a>

in the present passage, cf. No. 12, 1. 64 at idilja-a lumun it-

nati*'1 ID.MIS ITIMIS Sa Sami-t u trsitim(tim), Haupt's ASA\

No. 7, Rev. 1. 4f. ina lumun ID.MIN.MIS ITIMIS Si-kin ufurti1

1. 7 f. aS-Sum lumun ID.MIS ITIMIS limniti*1 Sa ina biti-ya ba-

Sapl-ma pal-fya-ku , and 1. 9 f. ina lumun ID.MIS ITI.MIS Su-U-

ka-an-ni-ma, K 6343, 1.6 ID.MIS ITIMIS limniti*1 la fabaL.

K 8005 -f- K 8845 + K 8941, a very fragmentary prayer of

Assurbanipal formed from three pieces I have lately joined, in

1. 3 of which the phrase ID.MIS ITIMIS occurs, IV R 1-

Rev. 1. 15 f. mu-pa-aS-Sir NAM.BUL.BU ID.MIS IT1.MIS Urn-

niti*1 , probably IV R 60 [67], Rev. 1. 34 [ID].MIS ITI.Mh

BAR.MIS ana Sarri u mati-Su baSa*l-a, etc. More commonly

however the ideogram KT*~^>-T!TT 's found by itself, cf. No. u

1. 65 lumun ITI ali u mati ai ikSudanni(ni) yd-Si, the passage

quoted from bilingual incantations in Brunnow's List, no. 9424.

IV R 56 [63], Col. II, 1 ib iluSin mu-kal-lim ITI.Mll

K 9006, 1. 5 ITI litnuttu Sa ina su-pu-ri-ya, K 9594, I. 2 (pub

lished and transliterated by Brunnow, ZA IV, pp. 233, 24c,

79—7 — 8, 52 a corner of an incantation in 11. 3— 6 of which

the suppliant prays for help ina lumun ITI ina lumst

di-hu ina lumun asakku ina lumun hu-us-[su ■}.

the fragmentary prayer 82— 3 — 23, 57 Rev. 1. 4, K 6187, a

Babylonian ceremonial text for obtaining magical results from

stones {cf. Bezold, Catalogue, p. 769), in Col. Ill of which thw

ITI limuttu(tu) is constantly mentioned, K 3460, Col. I {cf. op. at.

P- 535), 79-7—8, 115, 1. 16, Bu. 91—5— 9, 14, 1. 10 an astro

logical report from IStarSumiriS, K 21 {cf. R. F. Harper, Assy

rian and Babylonian Letters , Pt. I, p. 49) a letter from Nabh-

nadinSum to the king which concludes (1. i2ff.): u ina Hi it-!:

an-ni-ti Sarru bi-ili -su lu- id-da-ab-bu-ub
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"Bit ft il"Nabu am-mar ITI Si-tu-ulf-fci nia-su a-na iarm bili-yh

'-si-tu-uk-ku sarru bi-ili lu la i-pa-lah, K 168, Ob v. 1. i6f. (a letter,

mblished by Winkler, Keilschriftt.il, Leipzig, 1893, p. 28), etc.

Though the interpretation of the ideogram ITI is entirely depen-

lent on the context of the passages where it occurs, there is

lot much doubt as to its meaning. The word is generally

endered by some synonym of "sign" or "omen" (cf. Lenormant,

Eludes accadiennes , Vol. Ill, p. 136 f. , Delitzsch, WB, p. 169,

5ayce, Hibbert Lectures, pp. 449, 459, 512, 516, 538, Jensen in

Schrader's Keilins. Bib/., Vol.11, pp. 249, 253, etc.), though

n ZK I, p. 303 Jensen assigned to it the active meaning "power,

night (ops)". That the former is the more correct rendering

i>f the two is I think put beyond a doubt by a passage occurring

n a letter (K 1 12), the text of which has recently been published

ay R. F. Harper, Assyrian and Babylonian Letters, Pt. II, p. 228,

London 1894. The first fifteen lines of this letter read: a-na amik-

karu bili-ya arad-ka m'luNabu-zir-isir lu sulmu(mu) a-na bili-ya

!"Nabu u ''"Marduk a-na bili-ya (5) sanatifl ina-'-da-ti lik-ru-bu

ITI.MIS lu-u Sa sami-i lu Sa itsitim(tim) lu-u Sd *-< £| ^ am-viar

lim-na-ni a-sa-tar ina ba-at-ta-ta-ai ma-har ''"Samas u-sa-ad-bi-

ib-su-nu (10) ina karan Sutu-tt ina mi*1 rimki ina Samni?1 piSsati*'1-

iu amiluti1,1 (?) am-mu-ti u-sa-ab-ii-il u-sa-kil-su-nu sar pu-u-hi

Sa mSiAkkadukl 1TI.MIS us-tah-ra-an-ni i-si-si (15) ma-a mi-nu-u

ITI Though the interpretation of this text is in places

exceedingly obscure the general drift of the letter is clear

enough. In consequence of enquiries concerning the ITI Nabu-

zirisir takes the necessary observations and returns his report

to an official styled the ikkaru. After the usual salutations he

states that he has observed "the ITI, whether of the sky, or

of the earth, or of the *~< (possibly an exhaustive

formula), and that they are unfavourable; and probably in

consequence of this he has performed certain rites and cere

monies which he proceeds to narrate. It is obvious that the

only possible meaning for ITI in this passage is "sign" or

"portent", a rendering that suits all other passages in which

I have met the word including the one already referred to as

having been somewhat differently translated by Jensen.1 That

1 Prof. Bezold has called my attention to the use of ITI in the colophon

C
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the word is in itself colourless taking a favourable or un

favourable meaning from its context is suggested by th-

qualifying phrase limniti*1 la fabati*1 inserted in the formo!:

under discussion, and this is put beyond a doubt by Rm. ty

a fragment of an omen tablet, in II. 13 and 16 of which t

find the phrase ITI damiktim[(tim?)] as well as 777 limuttim(tiK

It is natural however that in prayers for help or deliverance II

should generally occur in an unfavourable sense.

But while we can assign a meaning to the ideogram wit-

something like certainty, we do not meet with the same succk;

when we look for its Semitic equivalent. Delitzsch indeed ::

AL3, p. 30, no. 256 suggests a rendering takiltu(}) and he t

followed by Lehmann in his explanation of K 168, 11. 14 and :

{cf. SamaSSumukin, p. 76 f.), in which he transliterates /TI witt

the plural-sign as taklati, tak-li-ta-Su-nu occurring in close

connection two lines above. But against this rendering is ti

be urged the fact that wherever the sign occurs in bilingT-i

incantations it is, as for as I know, rendered not by taki.

but by illu. As however I do not know on what grouni-

Delitzsch bases his identification of the ideogram with takilt.

I have throughout my transliteration rendered the word by

777, thus leaving the question in abeyance.

The explanation of 77? is also conjectural. Though ID.ML"

and ITI.MIS are in apposition it does not follow that they art

synonymous, as they are taken by Lenormant, La Magie, p. 16:

and by Sayce, Hibbert Lectures, pp. 173 and 538. It appears t

me that Delitzsch has given the true explanation of the word

in his translation of the sentence as-Sum lumun /D.M/ ITI.MIS

limnUitl Sa ina biti-ya basapl-ma, to which reference has alread.

been made and which he renders: "von wegen (aSSiim) der bos-r-

Machte, der bosen Zeichen, die in meinem Hause sind" {cf. WE

p. 169). Here apparently he renders ID by its most common

equi valient idu, the plural of which constantly occurs in thr

sense of "forces, powers", and this view is supported by tfe

of K 8713, where the word apparently refers to and should be rendered by "astr -

logical forecasts". I think however that the more general rendering "portent'

which would of course include the special meaning attaching to the word

this tablet, is better suited to many of the other passages in which 1T[ is to ':<

found; see especially IV R 3, Col. I, 1. 29 f.
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Fact that in the same hymn {cf. supra p. 8) ID occurs with

the dual as well as the plural-sign.1 Morever in No. 6, 1. 114 f.

i-da-tu-u-a occurs in parallelism with $unat*l-u-a and must

therefore have a somewhat similar meaning to that of ID in the

present passage. The meaning of the formula may therefore

be regarded as practically settled though the Semitic equivalent

of ITI is still a matter of some uncertainty.

15. That t>^| is equivalent to nazazu is clear from

Brunnow, List, no. 4893. If on the other hand we read the

group phonetically, the form du-bu must be explained as Perm.

II 1 from dababu, for dubbubtt*, dubb-bu*; the former explanation

however appears to me the more probable of the two. The

verb us- ta-mu-u in the second half of the line I take to be III 2

from ynOK, "to speak", with a causative signification, "to cause

to speak", i. e. "petition".

16. tatnitu in the technical sense of "an oracle'' occurs in

the regular formulae of the so-called "Downfall" tablets, in

which "Isib 7" commonly consists of the phrase izib Sa i-na pi

mar ambari ardi-ka ta-mit up-tar-ri-du, "Grant that in the mouth

of the magician's son thy servant a word (i. e. the oracle for

which we ask) may hasten", or in the 1 st pers. ta-mit ina

pi-ya ///(or ip)-tar-ri-du, cf. Knudtzon, Assyrische Gcbete an den

Sonnengott, Vol. II, p. 42, Leipzig 1893.

17. For the explanation of bubbulum as "the day of (the

Moon's) disappearance" cf Jensen, Kosmologie, pp. 91, 106.

19. ->f - :r^y *1 1 have taken as an abbreviation of

Hf-*- *~ EA^J E^TT- 11 might be possible to read the

group ilu ina iSid umi "o god! in the foundation of (that) day

is a power unrivalled etc.", referring .to the thirtieth day of

1 The sign of the dual is also to be found with ID in the name of the

plant ^yyjt: EEr^yyy y»»>» ^y**£Cyyyy y *-*-*-*-. winch occurs mcoi.v,

1. 4 of Rm. 328, a tablet in which the names of plants are enumerated in short

sections probably for use as prescriptions. This plant may have been so named

from its employment in warding off the evils of the ID.MlS IT/.AflJi. That

certain prescriptions were used against such evils is clear from K. 6432, a tablet

containing prescriptions, one section of which commences (rev., 1. 4) inuma ina

arakXis&ni iimi /KAN amilu ID.AflS-Su ITI.MI$-lu limuttu-[lu ?]

(cf. BKZOLD, Catalogue, p. 787).

C2
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the month mentioned in the preceding- line. But this explan

ation appears rather forced, and the parallelism of 1. 9 seem-

to indicate that the group is the name of a god. That nam-

rasit == the New-Moon has been shown by Jensen, Kosmologic.

p. 104 f., and the invocation of the Moon-god as the New-Moon

following immediately on the mention of the end of the month,

is singularly appropriate.

20. as-ruk-ka si-rik; cf. No. 35, 1. 9, as-ruk-ki si-rik ad

dressed to Iifrara. The suffixes -ka and -ki are probably t:

be regarded as having the force of ana ka-a-tu, ana ka-a ti

For a similar use of the suffix cf. K 5418 a, Col. IV, 1. 7, quo

ted by Bezold , Catalogue . p. 7 1 5 : biti-Si-na (or bit-si-na) i-pu-

its-ka na-ru-a aS-tur-ka, "their house have I made for thee, my

tablet have I inscribed for thee". A somewhat analogous in

stance occurs in an Old-Babylonian letter (V.ATh. 575), pub

lished by Meissner, Beitr. s. Assyr., Vol. II, pp. 561 f., 577, in

1. 10 of which the verb t-si-ba-ak-ku-Su occurs, governing- two

suffixes however and not a suffix and a substantive as in the

present passage. "J^IH J^lIJ may be read U-lu in agreement

with miisi, "an incantation of the bright night". But lallartu

(cf. Brunnow, List, No. 11 181) appears to me the preferable

reading, as it balances ri-ii-ta-a in the second half of the line

For a similar use of the word cf. Sm. 954, Obv. 1. 33, quotec

by Zimmern, BPS, p. 95.

25. The title ilu Sa Sunati^' occurs in IV R 66, No. 2.

Rev. 1. 24, where it is applied to E:J fc^lHf' which Zimmer.n

(op. cit. p. 105) explains as meaning "dream-god". *~**r ^ fra^

in 1. 1 1 a of the list of gods published in II R 54 is possibly

to be regarded as a synonym of Bil, as suggested by Brunnow.

List, No. 1 177 1.

26. The group ^^z\-tu in V R 20, jf is read as sarin

"sin" by Zimmern, op. cit., p. 12, while for ^^\-ta,

in IV R 61, no. 1, 11. 29 and 31 he proposes a rendering- Scrih

"anger, wrath", where the meaning "sin" would be inappro

priate (cf. op. cit., p. 85). That "sin" is the meaning of the

word in the present passage is clear from the corresponding

arniya in the first half of the line. For my reading Sirtu and

not Sartu or sarin cf. Delitzsch in Zimmern's BPS, p. 115.
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28. This colophon line, which is characteristic of the pre

sent collection of texts (cf. Introduction), is with one exception

written throughout in Sumero-Akkadian, thus: INIM.INIM.MA

SU IL.LA i,u (or KAN (or KID). The ex

ception occurs in 1. 14 of No. 35, which reads:

ni-iS ka-a-ti id ,luBilit. The beginning of the line is unfortu

nately broken off and we are consequently left in doubt as to

the Assyrian equivalent of INIM.INIM.3iIA. Our choice how

ever appears to be restricted to antdtu and siptu (cf. Brunnow,

List, nos. 588 f), and of these the former is to be preferred as

it distinguishes the ideogram from I*~HP~ occurring at the com

mencement of almost all these incantations. In Assyrian the

line should therefore in all probability run : amat tits kati Sa

ilu (or The expression niS kati, "hand-raising",

has in many passages almost lost its original meaning and been

transferred to the utterance that generally accompained the act.

It is thus possible that the colophon-line in question is simply

equivalent to: "The words of the prayer to such and such a

god". My own opinion however is that INIM.INIM.MA,

whether considered the equivalent of amatu or not, has ac

quired in the colophons where it occurs the definite meaning

of "prayer".' On this assumption nii kati must be regarded as

retaining its original significance and we must see in the title

an allusion to some act or ceremony accompanying the reci

tation of the prayer that precedes it. It may possibly be urged

against this view that in No. 8, 1. 21 SU IL.LA III Sanitu ipus(ui)

takes the place of the more usual minutu{tu) an-ni-tu III Sanitu

muiiu(nuY, and should therefore be treated as its equivalent in

meaning and translated : "the prayer three times perform".

But such an inference is far from certain and it appears to

me more probable that in the case of No. 8 the act of raising

the hand three times is substituted for the threefold repetition

of the prayer.

30. My translation of the ideogram DI.BAR is conjectural,

for the fact that the sign -group ^T^f- *T" occurs in a

' It is possible that , the group should be transliterated by some word with

the definite meaning of prayer, such as tislitu or ikribu.

2 For a discussion of this phrase cf. infra, sub No. 2, 1. 10.
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list of gods in II R 54 as an equivalent of Bil {cf. Bkunnos

List, no. 9544) does not throw much light upon its meaning.

Of the reading of the duplicate B, which probably gave the

phonetic equivalent of the ideogram unfortunately only the

ending -tu has been preserved.

35. In the duplicate B the sign following *| is written

very clearly thus t^Jf* This may have been a slip on the

part of the scribe for E^lf) or possibly for ttj[> in which latter

case the first part of the line should be transliterated :

MU] BA.AN.UD.DA

41. a-ra-ti, for arrati, is clearly used here in the sense of

"incantation" or "invocation", as shown by the duplicate C,

which reads H-mi-i su-[fi-ya]. The end of 1. 42 is restored from

the somewhat similar line in Haupt's A SKT, No. 19, Rev. I. 5,

which reads: — ana %ar-ra-di id-lum ''"Samas l$a--i-ri na-ra-

wi-ki a-bn-ti sab-ti-ma. I have adopted Zimmern's explanation

of the phrase in BPS, p. 59 ; abbuttu he derives from ~V\2Z'i

"to twist", explaining the word as meaning "chain, fetter", and

to the phrase abbuttu sabatu he gives the meaning "to go bail,

give security for someone, to intercede for him" (esp. of inter

cession to a deity). Cf. also Delitzsch in Zimmern's BPS,

p. 1 1 7 f. and WB, p. 75 f. , where he derives the word from

48. li-td-kil I take to be = littakil, IV 2 from akalu. It

the word be read li-da-gil, I 1 from dagalu, then li-in-ni-is-si

must be regarded as I 2 , not IV 1 from nisii , and the line

would run: "May he tear away the sickness of my body; may

he behold the sighing of my flesh". But the more common

form of the Pres. of dagalu is idagal, and the reading of the

duplicate C seems rather to support the former view.

49. ba-ni-ti, a subs, from banu "to shine". From the mean

ing "brightness" the word comes to signify "mercy", cf. Zimmern,

op. cit., p. 60.

54. The scribe has left a space after duppu evidently with

the intention of subsequently filling in the number .of the tablet.

Two other tablets of the Series Bit rim'ki are known to us,

namely K 3245 etc. and K 3392, which are labelled respectively
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the i st. and 3rd. tablets of the series {cf. Bezold, Catalogue,

p. 528 and Vol. Ill, p.VIII). The fragment K 6028 is a duplicate

of K 3392 {cf. op. cit. p. 757) but it is broken off before the first

line of the colophon, and of the catch-line the beginning only

is preserved: iiptu ga-ai-ru iu- Now K 2538 etc.

Col. VI, 1. 1 reads iiptu gaS-ru iu-pu-u i-ziz "'"AiSur. Therefore

on p. 5 of the Additions to IV R, the tablet K 6028 has been

published as "probably part of the same text" as K 2538 etc.

But K 3392 , which preserves the beginning of the colophon

shows that this is not the case. The catch-line does indeed

refer to the first line of the incantation contained in Col. VI,

11. 1 — 21 of K 2538 etc. but this incantation, which is a dupli

cate of No. 9, 11. 1 — 26, has evidently been taken from the pre

sent class of texts and inserted in the composite and partly

bilingual tablet published in IV R, pi. 21*. K 3392 and its

duplicate on the other hand would appear to belong to the

present class of texts, for their style and colophon-line point

in this direction. From the shape of the tablet however it is

certain that it originally contained four columns, two on either

side, an arrangement that is never met with in the texts col

lected in this volume. The most probable explanation there

fore seems to be that the Series Bit rimki was a composite

collection of texts including among others texts of the present

class.1 It has been already pointed out that K 2832 -\- K 6680

contains "a list of the first lines of various incantations" (cf. Bezold,

Catalogue, Vol. II, p. XXII), and it is possible that in Col. I we

possess a fragmentary catalogue of the first lines of some of

the incantations of this series. The tablet in question commences

J*"HP" *-IITT CT ^I^J' while 1. 1 1 runs iiptu ga-ai-ru iu-pu-u

i-ziz "'"Aiiur, a commencement which is identical with the catch-

line of K 3392 and the first line of the Obv. of No. 9 and of

its duplicate K 2538, Col. VI, 11. 1 — 21, and which must there

fore refer to that incantation. The Bit rimki itself, from

which the series takes its rfame, may possibly have been a

certain temple or more probably a special chamber or division

1 K 3392 adds but little to its duplicate K 6028 already published; apart

from the beginning of the colophon its most important addition is that to 1. 10,

the end of which it restores thus: ^ ^E^tfW *~*^~ ^ITT^ V
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of every large temple. That it actually existed in one or other

of these capacities is clear from the passages where it is

mentioned throughout the hymn to the Sun -god publishe;

in V R, pi. 50 f. ; in Col. Ill, 1. 20 occurs the phrase ina it

rim-ki ina i-ri-bi-ka, "when thou enterest the house of libation

and in 1. 55 ana bit rim-ki ina (i-fyi-ka, "when thou approaches

the house of libation" ; cf. also Col. Ill, 11. 55, 70 and Col. IV,

11. 2i, 28 of the same text.

No. 2.

Transliteration.

Obv.

1 da-

2 ina Hani*1

3 bilti-ya a$-sa-ftar

4 -ki t-Si- bi-lnt-ki

5 -man-ni-ma ki-bi-i damikiim(tim)

6 -ka hul-li-ki limuttim(titn)

7 ya - a - ti pa - lib- ki

8. [lib-bi-ki] lu-Sa-pi dd-li-H-ki lud-lul

9. [INIMJ.INIM.MA SUIL.LA a*TaS-mi-tum.KAN DU.DV'Bi

SA-NA burasi

10. [ana] pan a* TaS-mi-tum taSakan(an) KAS.SAG tanaki(ki)-va

minutu(tu) an-ni-tu munu(nu)

1 1 . Siptu ap-lu gaS-ru bu-knr 'l"Bil

12. Sur-bu-u1 git-ma-lu i-lit-ti I.&AR.RA

13. id pu-lulf-tu [lit]-bu-Su2 ma-lu-u3 har-ba-[Sn]

14. ""UT.GAL.LU [$a la im]-mat}-ha-ru ka-bal-Su

15. su-bu-u man-[za-za] ina Hani*1 rabhti*1

16. ina I.KUR bit ta-[ii]-la-a-ti Sa-ka-a^ H-Sa-a-ka

17. id-din-ka-ma ''"Bit abu-ka

18. tl-rit kul-lat Hani*1 ka-tuk-ka tam-hat

19. ia-dan di-in ti-ni-ii-i-ti5

20. tuS-ti-$ir la Sii-SU-ru i-ka-a i-kn-ti"

1 A iur-bu-u. 2 A lit-bu-iu. 3 A ma-lu-u; B fmaj-lu-ii. * B

-14-a 8 B di-in ti-ni-Si-i-ti. 6 B i-ltu-tum.
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L ta-$ab-bat kat fin-ii] la li- -a tu-Sa-ai-ka*

'2. Sa a-na a-ra-al-[li]-i Sii-ru-du pa-gar-Su2 tutira(ra)

'2>~ sa dr-nu i-Su-u fa-pat-(dr^ dr-nu*

lev.

!-|. Sa iiu-iu itti-Su- zi-nu-ub tu-sal-lam1 dr-his

>5. a"NIN.IB a-Sa-rid Hani*1 ku-ra-du at-ta

26. ana-ku pitlame apil pulani Sa ilu-iu pulanii ''"istar-Stt pit-

lanitum(lum)%

27. ar-kus-ka rik-sa KU.A.TIR ds-mk-ka

28. aS-ruk-ka tar-[riii]-nu'> i-ri-Su IC tabu*'

29. akki-ka du-ui-[Su]-bu Si-kar dS-na-an*2

30. itli-ka li-iz-[zi]-zu** Hani*1 iu-ut ""Bil

31. itti-ka li-iz-[zi]-zuli Hani*1 $it-ut I.KUR

32. ki-nis ?iap-lis-an-ni-[mal* Si-mi'>] ka-ba-ai

33. un-ni-ni-ya [li-ki-ma*6 mu-hur] tas-lit

34. zik-ri [li-Ub] ili-ka

35. si-lint itti ya-a-tu-ic pa-HJ}-ka

36. [pa]-?ti-ka a-ta-mar lu-St-ra ana-ku

37. [mu]-up-pal-sa-tav ki-nis nap-lis-an-ni^

38. [an]-ni pu-fur $tr-til9 pu-iur

39. [i?]-ti-ik kil-la-ti-ma hi-ti-ti ru-utn-[mi?]

40. [ili]-ya u il"iitari-ya li-ia-ki-ru-in-ni-ma lik-bu-u damiktitn(tim)

41. [lib]-bi-ka lu-Sa-pi dd-li-li-ka lud-lul

4 2 . [INIM.INIMJ.MA $U IL.LA il*NIN.IB.KAN

43 kib-ra-a-ti i-lat bi-li-t-ti

44 'l"Da-gan ra-bit t!"I-gi-gt

45 h_-ti Hani1'1 ka-nu-tu ai ak-ki

46 tukulti(ti) I.ZID.DA

47 mu-kin um-tnat Hani*' a-pil ,l"Marduk

48 -Su nab-ni-ti

49 -ha-zi

5° -ra

1 B tu-ialf-ka-ri. 2 B ""'pagar-lu. 3 />' tn-paf-fdr; D ta-pa-

* B dr-na. 5 D ^"iStar-tu. 6 D zi-nu-u. 7 B [tu]-sdl-lam. 8 D ana-ku

arad-ka m'luAllHr-biin-apli mar ili-Su \ Sa ilu-lu Allur <lui5tar-lu >l"A5-lu-ri-ti<m.

9 CD tar-rin-na. 10 CD i-ri-ia, 11 D (a-a-ba. 12 D aS-na-an. 18 D li-ziz-zu.

'* D naplisa-ni-ma. 16 £ Si-ma-a. 16 Z> liki-ma. 17 Z> [mu-itp]-pal-sa-at.

18 Z) naplis-an-ni. 19 Z>ij Sir-tim.

D
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The first eight lines of No. 2 (K 2487 + K 2502 -f- K 2591

contain the end of a prayer to TaSmitu, in which the suppliant

after beseeching the goddess to confer favour and to destroy

iniquity, concludes with the desire that he may extol her hear

and bow in humility before her. LI. 9 and 10 form a colophoi.

containing directions for ceremonies, for a full discussion r

which cf. p. 1 off. These are followed by a complete prayer

of thirty-one lines addressed to Ninib (11. 11 —41) commencing

with fourteen lines in description and praise of the god ; thi

suppliant then states the offerings that he has duly made, rely

ing on which he concludes with the request to be cleanse:

from sin, comforted in sorrow, and restored to the favour c

god and goddess. LI. 20— 23 are remarkable as they attribut-

a gentle character to Ninib, describing him as the guide

the wandering and the sustainer of the weak, the restorer :

the dead and the cleanser of sins. It is probable that in this

description the god is regarded in his solar character as the

friend of mankind, a function that is not however inconsistent

with his character as the god of battle.' The eight fragment

ary lines, with which the tablet concludes, contain the beginning

of a prayer to a goddess, which in its damaged condition doe?

not admit of a connected translation.

Translation.

11. O mighty son, first-born of Bill

12. Powerful, perfect, offspring of Isara,

13. Who art clothed with terror, who art full of fury!

14. O Utgallutf), whose onslaught is unopposed!

15. Mighty is (thy) place among the great gods!

16. In tkur, the house of decisions, exalted are thy heads,

17. And Bit thy father has granted thee

18. That the law of all the gods thy hand should hold!

19. Thou judgest the judgement of mankind!

20. Thou leadest him that is without a leader, the man that i;

in need!

21. Thou holdest the hand of the weak, thou exaltest him thai

is not strong!

Cf. Jensen, Kosmologie, p. 475.
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22. The body of the man that to the Lower World has been

brought down thou dost restore!

23. From him who sin possesses, the sin thou dost remove!

24. Thou art quick to favour the man with whom his god is

angry !

25. O Ninib, prince of the gods, a hero art thou!

26. I so and so, son of so and so, whose god is so and so,

whose goddess is so and so,

27. Have bound for thee a cord have I offered

thee;

28. I have offered thee tarrinnu, a pleasant odour;

29. I have poured out for thee mead, a drink from corn.

30. With thee may there stand the gods of Bil\

31. With thee may there stand the gods of tkur\

32. Truly pity me and hearken to my cries!

33. My sighing remove and accept my supplication!

34. Let my cry find acceptance before thee!

35. Deal favourably with me who fear thee!

36. Thy face have I beheld, let me have prosperity!

37. Thou art pitiful! Truly pity me!

38. Take away my sin, my iniquity remove!

39. Tear away my disgrace and my offence do thou loosen!

40. May my god and my goddess command me and may they

ordain good fortune!

41. May I praise thy heart, may I bow in humility before thee!

The first clause of the colophon contained in 1. 9 f. has

been already discussed, cf. p. 13 f. , and in future I shall not

again refer to this phrase which occurs on each of the texts

published under Sections I—V. The expression £fl £fl ^ is

to be found at the commencement of most directions for cere

monies interchanging with >-ffi £l< and with ^vJJ *~*^~

*~y^i^ and evidently forming a sort of set introduction to the

ceremonies that follow. Each of these three groups of

signs is probably equivalent to ipuS annam , "do the follow

ing", as Bezold has pointed out in ZA, V, p.m. The three

directions however that follow this introductory phrase in the

present text require some explanation. The first is to the

following effect: — "a SA.NA of incense before TaSmttu shalt
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thou set", and the question at once arises, what is a SA.NA)

The phrase SA.NA buraii is of very common occurrence bod

in these texts and in regulations for ceremonies generally

and wherever it occurs there are only two alternative:

possible as to its meaning. It must either be some measur:

of weight or capacity stating the exact amount of incenss

to be used, or else it must refer to the vessel in which the

incense is contained. Which of these two meanings shou".

be adopted is made clear from the use of SA.NA in K 324'

Col. II, 1. which reads, VII SA.NA taiakan(an) , and in:

colophon-line that is characteristic of the present class of text-

lii ina SAR lit ina SA.NA ipit$(uS), cf. Nos. 16, 11; 18, 19; 21

92 etc. As in both these expressions SA.NA is used absolutely

it cannot be the name of any measure or weight. We are re

duced therefore to the second of the two alternatives and mut:

conclude that the SA.NA was a kind of vessel capable of con

taining incense and of being set before a god; it may ha\T

taken the form of a small brazier or tripod.2

The second injunction, KAS.SAG tanaki(ki)-ma , is also

frequently to be met with in the ritual texts. The two sigr.?

JZ^ ^IfS^1 are not to be read phonetically as an adv. bi-rii.

but are rather to be regarded as the name of some libation

for otherwise the verb tanaki would be left without an object

The KAS.SAG may have been the name of some drink or

liquid, but it appears to me to be more probable that it \va:

the name of the drink-offering itself. For in IV R 60 [67',

20a there occurs the injunction KAS.SAG karani tanakiftki)].

definitely stating that the KAS.SAG is to be of wine. Thi?

1 The first eighteen lines of this column are published by Bezold, Cata

logue, p. 516.

3 In texts containing directions for ceremonies and rites we meet with lk

phrase SA.NA GI.BIL.LA (= dip&ru) cf. No. 12, 1. 86, K 6052, 1. 5, IV R 55 [oil

No. 2, Obv. 1. 23, etc. If we here assign to dip&ru its usual meaning of "torch"

{cf. p. 6) it is not easy to see what meaning attaches to SA.NA. In fact tit

phrase appears inexplicable to me, unless we assume that diparu has also lb

more indefinite meaning "flame" or "fire". It was apparently on such an assump

tion that Strong (Journal asiatique, 1893, P- 382) suggests for the expression th.

meaning "un encensoir". In that case $A.NA burdsi and J>A.NA dipdri would be

practically synonymous.
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view is further supported by the fact that in Sm. 810, Obv. 1. 8

(Bezold) there occurs the expression £l« ^zJ^J fz^

HF"f A'AS. SA G tumalli-ma tukan(an) "the KAS.SAG thou

shalt fill up and offer". To "fill up a liquid" would be ex

tremely colloquial English and in Assyrian the phrase would

be meaningless; there would be nothing strange however in

speaking of filling up such and such a drink-offering. The

expression KAS.SAG D^jJjf (= "the KAS.SAG of drink

ing", i. e. that is drunk, which occurs in the same tablet, Obv.

1. 17 and in Sm. 937, 1. 4 (Bezold) would also seem to support

this explanation. In No. 8, 1. 21 mi-ib-ba tanaki(ki)-ma occurs

in the place of the more usual KAS.SAG tanaki(ki)-tna. It is

not possible however to argue from this passage alone that

mi-ib-ba = KAS.SAG , for we have already seen {cf. p. 14)

that the latter half of the same line contains a variation from

the usual formula.

The colophon concludes with the direction an-ni-tu

'nu, my transliteration of which as mtnutu(tu) an-ni-tu mu-

nu(nu) requires justification. If the phrase always occurred

precisely in the form in which we find it in the present text,

it might with plausibility be urged that the signs should be

read phonetically : Sit-in an-ni-tu Sit-ttu, Sitnit being regarded as

Imperative I 2 from Sanu "to repeat", and Sittu a substantive of the

form siai derived from the same verb. This rendering however is

upset by the fact that the verb does not always occur as ^HI-«h.

For instance in IV R 55 [62], no. 2, Obv. 1. 19 f. we find the

direction Siptu an-ni-tu III Sanitu ina pan ,lulstar and

^LlT without -nu is also to be found in Nos. 6, 96; 11, 45;

12, 16 and 103; 30, 27; K 3292, 1. 7 etc. Moreover in 1. 29 of

K 6679 + K 8083, two fragments of a large tablet containing

ceremonies and prayers to the goddess /Star which I have

recently joined, we find the form ^HI-^- These facts together

prove conclusively that ^JTT is an ideogram, -nu and -u being

merely phonetic complements. The phonetic complement -nu

indicates that ^JTT = manii in the present phrase, and this is
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put beyond a doubt by the fact that SA.MI.NI.^Sl occurring

in V R 50, Col. II, 1. 63 in the sense of repeating an incan

tation is rendered in the Semitic translation by ntu-ttu (cf.

Brunnow, List, no. 5972). But if ^HI-«« = munu(nu) the sub

stantive -tu must be regarded as minutu(tu) , the whole

phrase being equivalent to "This repetition (1. e. subject of

repetition = incantation) repeat". The direction refers to the

prayer or incantation that precedes, not to that which follows

the colophon in which it occurs.

14. For a discussion of ""UT.GAL.LU as a synonym of

iluNIN.IB cf. Jensen, Kosmologie, p. 461 f.

16. ta-Si-la-a-ti prob. = plur. of taSi/tu, "decree, decision (?)".

a subs, of the form (or possibly from V^ke». Com

pare tanittu from V^N3.

20. The indiscriminate use of i and / in the phrase i-ka-a

i-ku-ti is striking. For the meaning of the words cf. Delitzsch.

WB, p. 370.

LI. 27—29 recount the ceremonies and offerings which the

suppliant states he has made to the god Ninib. After the

formal statement of his name in 1. 26, he continues: "I have

bound for thee a cord". It is probable that this rite of binding

a cord before the god belongs to the great body of sym

pathetic magic that plays so important a part in Babylonian

sorcery. The spell was in all probability regarded as binding

only so long as the cord remained knotted , its significance

being somewhat similar to that of twisting the black and white

threads mentioned as a spell in the sixth Surpu tablet, Col. Ill,

11. 28 — 31, cf. Jensen, ZK II, p. 42 ff. The offering mentioned

in the second half of the line is somewhat obscure; KU.A.TIR

is indeed translated by Sayce (Hibbcrt Lectures, p. 529) as

"cones(?)" and in a footnote he gives the following three

reasons for his translation: in K 4345, Col. Ill, 1. 18 the signs

A.TIR occur in the name of the plant s<"»A- TIR-ti-a-ru, Tiyaru

is "the cedar" (II R 23, 23), and the determinative KU denotes

the husk of a seed. Now A.TIR preceded by the derminative

has in all probability an entirely different signification from

A.TIR in combination with ti-a-ru and preceded by the de
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terminative t| J |t> and in the second place the determinative

TtJ (= kimii) denotes not "the husk of a seed", but "field

produce, grain", cf. Jensen, ZK II, p. 31 and ZA III, p. 235.

The KU.A.TIR is therefore probably an edible herb or serial.

It is mentioned in the present passage as being offered to

JVinib along with the sweet- smelling tarrinnu, and a drink-

offering of mead , and forms a very common offering both

in the ceremonies that accompany some of the present class

of texts and in regulations for offerings generally, cf. Nos. 12,

3; 15, 20; 30, 21; 58, 26; IV R 23, no. 1, Rev. Col. Ill, 1. 27;

K 3245, Col. II, 1. 12 {cf. Bezold, Catalogue, p. 576), K 6060,

1. 6, K 6068, Col. II, 1. 3 {cf. op. cit., p. 760), K 6207 + K 6225,

1. 7, K 6679 -f K 8083, 1. 4, K 8932, 1. 5l etc.

No. 3.

Transliteration.

1 bi-lit

2 liki-i

3 ilu-Su u 'lui$tar-$u

4 a-ta-mar

5 Samii-u Ijidiitu-ki apsii

6. [ilanipl $a kii-Sa-li lik-ru-bu]-ki £ Hani*1 rabutipl libbu-ki

li-Su-[ru-u ?]

7 lilu]t-a li-Sar-bu-u bilu-ut-[ki]

8 [Uu]Dam-ki-na bi-lit Sami-i u ir$itim[(timr)]

9. [JNIM.INIM.MA] SU IL.LA il"Dam-ki-na.[KAN]

10. [iiptu ap-lu gaS-ru] bu-kur %l"Bil £ Sur-pu-ul git-ma-lu i-lit-ti

I.SAR.KA

11. [id pu-lujjj-lu lit-bu-iu1 ma-lu-u3 Ipar-ba-iu

12. [il"UT.GAL.LU] Sa la im-mali-fra-ru fca-bal-iu

13. [iu-pu-u] man-za-za ina Hani?1 j-abiiti?1

14. [ina I.KUR bit ta]-Si-la-a-ti Sa-ka-a ri-Sa-a-ka

1 A Sur-pu-u. ,J A [litJ-bu-Sii. 3 A ma-lu-u.
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15. [id-din-ka-ma ''"Bil abu-ka] ti-rit kul-lat Hani*1 ka-tuk-lca

tavi-[ljat]

16. [ta-dan di-in ti-ni-si-i-ti] £ tus-ti-Sir la Su-Su-ra' i-ka-a [t-ku-ti]

No. 3 (K 8122) is a portion of what was probably a large

tablet similar to No. 6. The sixteen lines that have been pre

served consist of the conclusion of a prayer to the goddess

Damkina (11. 1 — 8) and the commencement of one to the g"od

Ninib (11. 10—16). The first four lines are fragmentary and g/ive

no connected text, but from the fifth line onwards the prayer

reads: — "May Heaven be thy joy, may the Abyss

6. May the gods of the world be favourable to thee: may the

great gods bless thy heart! 7. (May ) la increase

thy dominion! 8 O Damkina, lady of heaven

and earth!" This conclusion, which has been restored from

that of the prayer to the goddess Iitar in No. 8 , is not an

uncommon one; for somewhat similar endings cf. No. 6, 11. 127

— 129, No. 9, 11. 19—21, etc. In the latter of these two tablets

the gods Ann and la are substituted for "the Heaven" and

"the Abyss" invoked in 1. 5 of the present text. The prayer

to Ninib is duplicate of No. 2, 11. 11—20, for the translation of

which see p. 18.

No. 4.

Transliteration.

1

2 -Su

3 » Sipu(?)-

4. li-pis a-mi-ri-

5. ina pi msipl lis-sa-kin

6 -ni tai-mi-i u sa-li-mu -sul-

7. [,!u]/-a i>ia lib-bi-ka damikti(ti) si-

8. INIM.INIM.MA SU IL.LA ""la.KAN

9. Siptu 'l"Dam-ki-na sar-rat kal Hani*1 la-tit

1 A Su-Su-ru.
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i o. al-ti ''"/-a ka-rid-tu at-ti

i i . iluIR.NI.NA Sar-rat kdl Hani*' Id-tic £ al-ti a*t-a ka-rid-tu at-ti

1 2. Sur-ba-ti ina Hani*1 Id-u par-$u-[ki?]

13 -mi-at a"Anunnaki mu-da-at lluIgigi

14. [HJ-lit I.TUR.RA ka-nu-ut LA

15 -ti -pi- ,lul-a a-Si-bat apsii

bi-lit Sami u [irfitij

1 6. [atta-ku pulanu] apil pulani an-fyu Su-ut-lu-

17. [ina lumun ''"atalt] ''"Sin Sa ina arhi pulani umi [pulani

iSakna(na)]

18. [lumun idati*'] ITI.MIS limniti]*1 la (abati*1]

19. [Sa ina ikalli-ya u mati]-ya ibaSa-a tnurfu dan-nu

20 lisani-

2 1 .

22.

Rev.

23. [INIM.INlM.MA]W.MAI SU 1L.LA J +ju

24. [siptu iluBau] biltu Sur-bu-tu a-Si-bat Sami-i [Muli*1]

25 rim-ni-tum ka-i-Sat

26. [nap?]-lu-us-sa taS-mu-u ki-bit-sa Sul-[mur]

27. [alj-si-ki biltu i-ziz-zi-ma Si-mi-i ka-ba-[ai]

28 di-ni da-ni purus parasi(si) dug-gun di-

29. [asfyurj-ki a-St--ki ulinnu-ki af-bat kima ulinnu ili-ya u

Uu[iStari-ya]

30. [di]-ni di-ni purussa-ai purusi(si) a-lak-ti Si-

3 1 . [ds-Sum] i-fi-ra ga-ma-la Su-zu-ba ti-di-[i]

32. [ds-Sum] bul-lu-fu Sul-lu-mu ba-Su-u it-ti-[ki]

33. [biltu] bikitu(?) ad-dan-ki Sumu-ki ai-

34. [ip-Sa]-ki uznadu-ai i(-ri-nl-in-ni-tna ilu-ut-ki hit-

35. [nii] kdti-ya mulp-ri-ma liki-i un-ni-ni-[yh]

36. [lu-uS]-pur-ki ana ili-ya zi-ni-i ''"iStari-ya zi-ni-[ti]

37. [ana ilu] ali-ya Sa Sab-su gam-lu libbu-Su it-ti-[ya]

38. [ina] Sutti u bi-ri Sa Sa-

39. [ina] lumun ''"atali ''"Sin Sa ina arfai pulani umi pulani

iSakna[(na)]

40. [lumun] idati*1 ITI.MIS limniti*1 la (abati[tl]

41. [Sa ina] ikalli-ya u mati-yii ibaSa-[a]

42. pal-fya-ku ad-ra-ku u Su-ta-du-ra-[ku]
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43. ina a-mat ki-bi-ti-ki sir-ti Sa ina I.KUR

44. u an-ni-ki ki-nim Sa ul inu-[u]

45. Hi Sab-su litura(ra) 'luiStari-yh zi-ni-tu

46. ilu ali-ya a"Marduk Sa i-gu-ga

47 -zi-zu iluBau biltu Sur-bu-tii ummn

48 il"Marduk mari ris-ti-i Sa

49 ki-bi-i

50

The Obverse of No. 4 (K 8105) commences with a few

broken lines from a prayer to the god la, which is followed

by the beginning of an address to the goddess Damkina, the

wife of la and queen of the Abyss. The first line of the Re

verse consists of a colophon-line referring to a preceding in

cantation, of which however no trace remains, and the name

of the god or goddess to whom the incantation was addressed,

which originally stood in the second half of the line, has also

perished. The rest of the Reverse contains a prayer to the

goddess Bait, from which in all probability not very much is

missing. Like the prayers to Sin and TaSmitu in No. 1 these

two addresses to Damkina and Ban are intended for recitation

on the occasion of an eclipse of the Moon {cf. 11. 17 — 19

and 39—41). To judge from its shape it would appear prob

able that the tablet when complete contained five or six. in

cantations, of which the remains of these three only have been

preserved. Of the prayer to* la too little remains for trans

lation, and that to Damkina, though better preserved, is some

what fragmentary. After invoking the goddess in the first seven

lines, her suppliant is apparently going on to entreat the re

moval of a great disease that has resulted from the eclipse,

when the tablet ends abruptly.

Translation.

9. O Damkina, mighty queen of all the gods.

10. O wife of la, valiant art thou!

11. O IR.NI.NA , mighty queen of all the gods; O wife of la

valiant art thou!

12. Thou art great among the gods, mighty is thy command
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13. O thou that the Anunnaki, that knowest the Igigi,

14. O lady of the Abyss, strong one of ,

15. Thou that la, thou that dwellest in the

Abyss, O lady of heaven and earth!

16. I so and so, son of so and so, am weak

17. In the evil of an eclipse of the Moon, which in such and

such a month on such and such a day has taken place,

18. In the evil of the powers, of the portents, evil and not good,

19. Which are in my palace and my land, a terrible

disease

In his petition to the goddess Ban the suppliant implores

help in his extremity: he has had a vision at the time of an

eclipse of the Moon, in consequence of which he feels that his

i^od and goddess and Marduk the god of his city are angry

and have deserted him; let Ban therefore in mercy use her

influence to ensure their return and a renewal of their favour.

The following is a translation of the prayer: —

24. O Ban, mighty lady that dwellest in the bright heavens,

25. O merciful goddess, the bestower of ,

26. Whose regard is prosperity, whose word is peace!

27. I beseech thee, O lady, stand and hearken to my cries!

28 give judgement, make a decision !

29. I have turned to thee, I have sought thee, thy ulinnu have

I grasped like the ulinnu of my god and my goddess!

30. Give my judgement, make my decisions, my path,

3 1 . Since thou knowest to protect, to benefit, to save,

32. Since to raise to life, to give prosperity rests with thee!

33. O lady tears have I given thee, thy name have

I

34 my ears, do thou protect me and let me . .

. . . thy divinity!

35. The raising of my hand accept and take away my sighing!

36. Let me send thee unto my angry god, unto my goddess

who is angry,

37. Unto Marduk, the god of my city who is incensed, whose

heart is enraged (?) with me!

38. In the dream and the vision which ,

39. In the evil of an eclipse of the Moon which in such and

!»uch a month on such and such a day has taken place,
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40. In the evil of the powers, of the portents, evil and not goo:

41. Which are in my palace and my land,

42. I am afraid, I tremble and I am cast down in fear!

43. At the word of thy exalted command which in Ikv

44. And thy sure mercy which changeth not,

45. Let my wrathful god return, let my angry goddess ....

46. Let Marduk the god of my city who is enraged . . . . .,

47 O Bdu, mighty lady, moth-:

9. T*~-/£, which occurs in 11. 9 and 11, and Y~-u in 1. 12 I

have transliterated Id- Hi and Id-u respectively. The adj. :

probably a Jjti formation of the VntO. "to De strong", thouin

the more usual form of the word is if71.

25. The beginning of this line is probably to be restore:

[il-tum] rim-ni-tum, cf. No. 7, 1. 35, etc.

26. For tasmu, "prosperity" cf. 82 —9—18, 3737, I- y.

(Budge, PSBA, Vol. X, p. 86 ff.) ii-ru-uh sii-ul-tnu u tai-mt-i.

Jensen, Kosmologie, pp. 280, 332, etc.

28. One sign only appears to be missing from the begin

ning of this line, which may possibly be restored: [ana] di-t

da-ni purus parasi(si) etc. In this case the sentence forms a:

introduction to the one that follows it, giving the suppliantV

motive in seeking out the goddess. The end of the line con

tains a phrase similar to di-ni da-ni and purus parasi(si) , the

subs, dug-gun standing in parallelism with di-ni and pum

while di- forms the first syllable of the corresponding verb.

29. Besides the corresponding passages in the paralle:

text No. 6, 11. 71 ff. and its duplicates, phrases similar to those

in 11. 29 - 32 are to be found in K 2587, Obv. 11. 34 -38 (IV R

60 [67]). The ulinnu mentioned in 1. 29 was probably a woven

scarf or garment in which the figure of the god was draped

for, from IV R 21, no. 1 (b), Obv. 1. 3 f. it is clear that the

ulinnu was capable of being dyed and could be swathed around

the hands , while the present passage shows that a god or

goddess might possess one, which a suppliant could hold when

making his appeal. Cf. also K 6034, 1. 5 f. ''"Samas imid-ka

lluSamas ulinnu-ka as-bat [ulinnu-ka kima ulinnu] ili-ya a" titan-

ya as-bat, No. 6, 1. 73, No. 7, 1. 11, etc.
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30. For the restoration of the beginning of this line cf.

K. 2612, 1. 5, etc.

37. /u also occurs in the somewhat parallel text

No. 7, 1. 19, while in No. 6, 1. 82 we find the word written

There is no doubt therefore that the word should be

transliterated gam-lu or kam-lu from Vhte(?-h- The verb is

used in parallelism with Sabaru and is followed by the prep.

itti (see especially No. 6, 1. 82 Sa iab-su-ma gdm-lu itti-yd), so

that in meaning it must be very similar to, if not synonymous

with, Sabasu.

No. 5.

Transliteration.

1 ina Hani*1 ri-Sa-a ri-i-

2 ulinnu-ka ti-ki-

3 -bi Su-mi Su-ri-ka umif!-ya

4 -bu-ri ru-up-piS li-im-id lil-li-ki

5 -ur mursi-ya ki-bi ba-ld-fi

6 -ni lip-pa-fir lit-ta-bil a-di-

7 -ma-Si kil-la-ti su-pu-uf} ta-ni-[f}i?]

8. [lu]-Sa-pi lib-bi-ka lut-ta-id zi-kir-ka

9 DA GAN la pa-da-a ku-ru-ud-ka lud-lul

10. IN1M.IN1M.MA ~ SU IL.LA iluDI.KUD.[KAN]

11. [siptu] kd-rid-tum1 ,!uJi-tar ka-nu-nt i-ld-a-[ti]

12 -til1 Sami-t u irsitim(tim)1 Sa-ru-ur kib-ra-a-ti*>

13 -in-nin-nis bu-uk-rat iluSin i-lit-ti ituNIN.GAL

14 -am-ti6 dar-ri Sii-mi-t ku-ra-du 7 iluSama$

15. [ilu]ls-tar a-na-ti-ma* Satni-i ta-bi-il-lic>

16 auBil ma-li-ki ta-di-im-mi da-

17 -mu ba-an-tii? u

18 -turn ''"1-a ina apsi

19 -pur?-ru-u

1 A U-rid-tit. » A DI.BAR. 3 A initi(ti). * A Sa-ru-ru kibrdti[P'].

6 A -in-nin-na. 6 A -mat. 7 A iu-ra-di. 8 A a-nu-[ti-ma].

9 A ti-bt-U-fli].
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The upper portion of No. 5 (K 60 19) contains the con

clusion of a prayer to the god DI.KUD. Though most of

lines are imperfect the general sense of the various petition

is clear. After asking for the increase of his name and fc:

length of days, the suppliant prays for life and the removal z~.

his sickness: let his sin and his sighing be taken away that hr

may praise the heart of the god and glorify his name. LI. ti

— 19 give the beginning of a prayer to /Star, which is duplica:

of No. 1, 11. 29 ff., for a translation of which cf. p. 5.

No. 6.

Transliteration.

1. Siptil bitu Sur-bu-[u] 2. iluA-nim Sur-bu-[x

3. ilu Samt-i 4. ""A-nim iL

Sami-[i] 5. pa-Sir it-mi 6. U°A-

trim pa-[Sir it-mi] 7. pa-Sir SunatiP1?]

8. Si-it-ti 9. iS-ti-i 10. Sal-m

11. libbu Hi- 12. ag-gu ■ .

13. lip-pa-aS- 14. lu-tafj-bi ....

15. da-lil 16. nir-bi ilu-

17. INJM.INIM.MA [SU IL.LA]

18. Siptu a"Nuzku Sur-fbu-it il-lit-ti Dur-iluK!] 19. na-ran

a"Bil [ma-li-ki mu-Sim .] 20. siil'-£al-//eJ si-[t-r

mu-ui-ta- -ir] 21. ina Sami-i illuti[fl ki-bit-ka

22. ina I.SaR.RA [Sur-ru-hal]

.?3- a-na a-[si-ka2 u-pak-ku]- 24. ina ba-li-ki

[iluA-nim a-bij- 25. u ituBil ma-[li-ku IS] . .

26. ina ba-li-ka3 ul [uS-ti]- 27. ana-

ku pulanu apil pulani Sa [ilu-Su pulanu ''"iStar-Su pulanitum(tum\\

28. as-ffur-ka iS-i-[ka] 29. [ri]-Sa-a* ri-t-

ak-[kilf] 30 -bar iluBil ....

-kid- 31 -ya

-(ir 32. ilu u UuSidu

33. pu-u u li-Sa-[nu?] 34. ana pam-ka al-

1 A iukkallu. 'J A ana a$i-ka. 3 A mo bali-ka. * A 5a-
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35- IN1M.INIM.MA [SU IL.LA]

36. Siptu ''"Sin na- 37. ga-Sir ina . . .

38. Sar kib-ra-[a-ti] 39. a-ia-rid i/anif^'P]

40. Sa nap-bar gi- 41. ina

ba-li-ka 42. ba-ra-a- 43. a-Sir

at-ta 44. ma-ak-tum Sa 45. di-

in kit-ti 4'6. Sa-ap-la 47. la

a-lit-tum ina 48. sd is-ti-ni-

49. Sa ka-a-Sa 50 51

-li- '- -ti 52. Sa is-safy-ru -i-ma

53. Sa sa-ap-hi -nun-Su 54. Sa ar-na tuk- . . . .

-nam 55. Sa ilu-Su iz- iiti-

-sal-lam 56. i-nu-ma -tnu -ya

57. iluiStar -sa pi-ya 58. ul-tu

-at ni-ir-tu ili-ya 59. si-i-ti fyu-

-it bu-tuk-[ku P] -Sa-nu- nim - ma

60. i-ta-Su-uS- -bi napistim(tim) 61. al-

si-ka bi-lum *l 62. ki-nis nap-lis-an-ni-ma . . .

63. ta-ai-ra-ta ''"Sin 64. i-ti-ra-ta

,hlSin 65. gam-ma-1a-ta ''"Sin ina Hani*' . . .

66. Sa la ma-Si-i ''"Sin la 67. Hi

11 iS-ta-ri zi-nu-ti 68. i-lut-ka rabita(ta) ki-i-. . .

-ma-am-ma 69. lib-bi-ka lu-Sa-pi [dd-li-li]-ka lud-lul

70. 1NIM.IN1M.MA SU IL.LA ""Sin.KAN

71. Siptu ''"Ba'u2 biltu Sur-bu-tutn utnmu ri-mi-[ni-tum3 a]-Si-bat

Sami-i illiiti*1

72. al-si-ki bilti-ya i-ziz-zi-[im-ma Si-mi]-i* ya-a-ti

73. iS-i-ki as-fyur-ki* kima ulinnu [ili-ya u '"iStarij-ya ulinnu-ki

as-bat

74. dS-Sum di-in6 da-a-[ni] purus parasi(si)7

75. dS-Sum bul-lu-fu u Sul-[lu-mu] ba-Su-u* itti-ki

76. dS-Sum i-fi-ra ga-ma-[la 11] Su-zn-ba ti-di-i9

1 Possibly im. a BE ,luBi-lit Hi. 3 CE ri-mi-ni-tum . * CE Si-mi-i.

a ft asfcur ii. 6 B di-ni, 7 I) [pa]-ra-su. 8 CE baUi-u. 9 For 1. 76 B reads

al-ium itira gamala , C [gamala] ti- ,

E [gamala] li-di-i.
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77. ,l"Baul biltu Sur-[bu-tum]2 ummu ri-mi-ni-tum3

Rev.

78. [ina ma--du]-ti kakkabani*1* Sd-[ma-mi]^

79. 6 as-ffur-ki7 ip-Sa-ki [uznad"-ai]

80. upuntu mufy]-ri-in-ni-ma li-ki-i* un-[ni-ni-ya]

81. [lu-uS-pur-ki] ana ili-ya zi-ni-i ''"[istari-ya zi-ni-ti]

82. [ana ilu ali-ya ia] Sab-su-ma gam-lu'* [itti-ya]'°

83. 11 da-ta-

84 a-ta-

85. ,luBau12 biltu Sur-bu-tum13 ina a-mat ki-bi-ti-ki [fir-ti ia ina

I.KUR .]

86. u an-ni-ki ki-nim1* Sa [id inu-u]

87. ili-ya Sab-su li-tu-ra ''"istari-ya zi-ni-tum

88. ilu ali-ya Sa Sab-su-ma gdm-lu [libbu-Su ilti-ya]

89. Sa i-zi-za li-nu-^a Sa i-gu-ga

90. ltuBau" biltu Sur-bu-tum fa-bi-ta-at a-

91. ana's UuMarduk Sar i/ani?' bilu ri-mi-ni-ya pu-

92. fu-lul-ki rap-Su16 ta-ai-ra-tu-ki kab~[ta?]

93. gi-mil dum-ki u'i ba-ld-fi Hi-

94. lib-bi-ki lu-Sa-pi dd-li-[li-ki lud-lul]

95. INIM.INIM.MASU IL.LA ituBau.KAN DU.DU [BI]

96. KAS.SAG tanaki(ki) Siptu III Sanitu munu-ma

97. siptu Sur-bu-u git-ma-[lu a-bl-rum ''"Matduk]1*

98 id-diS-Su-u pi-tu-

99 muS-ti-Sir am[mitu u ambalfu] ....

100 nu-ur Sami-i [u ir$itim(timr)] •

1 o 1 -tii-ki

102 iluMarduk [bilu]

103 -ka

1 B H"bi-lit Hi. 2 B la-ku-[tum], D [SaJ-iu-tum, E ia-[ku-tum]. 3 D

um-mu ri-mi-ni-tum. * B kakkab. 5 BDE la-ma-mi. 6 For the commencement

of this line /? reads: biltu ka- 7 E -hid?-ki. 8 E liki-i. 9 B gam-

[luj, E gam-lu. 10 E ilti-ya. 11 L. 83 f. are omitted by DE and probably bj

H; in their place D reads [ina? bi]-ri u Sutti it-ta-na-al- , £

lutti it-ta-na-al-ka-nam-ma; before 1. 85 B inserts the eclipse-

formula ma lumun ,luaiali etc. in three lines, which E introduces with the line

fana-ku puldnu apil puliini Sa] ilu-lu pulanu ,luiStar-5u pulanitum(tutn). 14 B &ubi-

lit Hi. 13 D lur-bu-tu. u D ki-ni. 18 B

18 The bracketed portions of 11. 97— 102 have been restored from No. 10, 11. 7—10
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104 -bi-ti

105

106 [balafu -li]

107 [Sami-l tu-pat-ti]

108 -na-di-[. .... la-Sak-kan nu-u-ru]

109 -ar-ma [ -ta-a ta-Sa-as-si]

1 10 -lip immiru ta-[ia-far Sirti]

hi. daian ilanipl bit [ UuIgigi]

112. ''"SamaS bil si-mat matt1 [ usurati?1 at-ta-ma]

113. 2 iim-ti Si-ifii a-lak-[ti du-um-mi-ik]

114. li-Si-ra i-da-[tu-ti-a]

115. lid-mi-ka Sunatpl-[u-a]

116. Suttu at-(H-la ana damikti(ti) [Suk-na]

117. i-Sa-riS lul-lik iap-pi-i [. Su-tu]

118. ia u-mi-ya lu-ii [damikti(ti)^]

119. Su-ut-li-ma-am-ma ka-

120. ina sil-lu u ma-gir

121. *[ilu ul-$i] u ri-Sa-a-ti lu-

122. [ilu Sa la salimu li-iz]-zis ina imni-ya Uuatalii

123. lit-tal- ili-ya sal-li-

124. ai ip-[par-ki] rabisu Sul-[mu]

125. li-ta-mi-ka iluBU

126. 'luAi l}i-ir-tu na-[rain]-

127. ''"SamaS a-Sa-rid Hani*1

128. Samii-u kididu-ka [irsitim(tim) li-]

129. Hani?1 Sa kiS-Sa-ti [lik-ru-bu-ka]

130. Ham*1 rabuti*1 lib-[ba-ka li-tib-bu]

131. LNIM.1NIM.MA SU IL.[LA] .

132. Siptu ilu Su-pu-u

133. ikal ""'"Assur-ban-apli tic.

It will be seen from the registration number (K 2106 -)-

K 2384 + K 3605 + K 3393 + K 6340 + K8983 + K9576

1 F bil Simatit'l. 2 After 1. 112 F inserts ana-ku piildnu apil puldni Sa

ilu-lu puldnu '!uiStar-ltt pulanitum(tiim), which is followed by the eclipse-formula

ina lutnun ,lKatali etc. in three lines. 3 The word damilfti has been restored

from No. IO, 1. 19. * The bracketed portions of 11. 121 f, 124, 126, 128 have

been restored from No. IO, 11. 20 — 24.

1-'
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+ K 9688 + K 1 1589 + K 12911 -f K 13792 + K 1360:

that No. 6 is built up of twelve comparatively small fragments

of the K. Collection. Guided by the style of the compositiot

and the character of the writing I have gradually collected a'

joined together these fragments to form the present text. Re

storations also have been made from duplicates, so that even ir,

its present somewhat imperfect state, the text furnishes a goo.

idea of the original size of most of the tablets that are her-

published (cf. Introduction}. The tablet contains five prayer-

addressed respectively to Anu, Nuzku, Sin, Bau and probably

SamciS, though in the first, second and fifth prayer the name c

the god is missing from the colophon-line with which each con

cludes. Of the prayer to Anu (a) only the beginnings of the

lines remain, from 11. 1 — 7 of which we gather that the gfod war

invoked as: "Mighty lord , O Ann, mighty lord . . . . ,

God of the sky , O Anu, god of the sky , Loosener

of the day O Anu, loosener of the day Interprete:

of dreams !" The second prayer (b) to the god Nuzku com

mences: "O Nuzku, mighty one, offspring of Dkrilu, The darling

of Bit the prince, the director of The exalted messenger

who ruleth In the bright heavens is thy command

, In tiara thou makest bright !" The remainder

of this prayer and the greater part of that to Sin, the Moon-

god {c) which follows it, are too broken for translation ; in the

latter however 11. 61 — 65 read: "I have called upon thee, 0

lord , Truly pity me and Thou art pitiful, 0

Sin Thou art a protector, O Sin , Thou art a

benefactor, O Sin, among the gods I" The prayer to

Bau (d), which stands fourth on the tablet and is to some

extent complete, is a parallel text, though not a duplicate, t

the prayer addressed to the same goddess on the Reverse ct

No. 4, as will be seen from the following translation.

Translation.

71. O Bau, mighty lady, merciful mother, that dwellest in the

bright heavens,

72. I beseech thee, O lady, stand and hearken unto me!

73. 1 have sought thee, I have turned to thee, like the ulinv,;

of my god and of my goddess thy ulinnu have I grasped,
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74. Since to give judgement, to make a decision,

75. To raise to life and to give prosperity rests with thee,

76. Since thou knowest to protect, to benefit and save!

77. O Ban, mighty lady, merciful mother,

78. Among the multitude of the stars of heaven,

79. [O lady,] I have turned to thee,

80. The ?//>««/«-plant accept and take away my sighing!

Si. Let me send thee unto my angry god, unto my goddess

who is angry,

82. Unto the god of my city who is wroth and is enraged

with me!

83. ... 84

85. O Bau, mighty lady at the word of thy exalted command

which in Ikur,

86. And thy sure mercy which changeth not,

87. Let my wrathful god return, let my angry goddess

88. Let the god of my city (return) who is wroth and whose

heart is enraged with me!

89. Let him that is incensed be pacified, let him that is enraged

I

90. O Bau, mighty lady, that dost hold ,

91. Unto Marduk, king of the gods, my merciful lord

92. Broad is thy protection, mighty is thy compassion !

93. The gift of favour and life upon [me bestow],

94. That I may praise thy greatness, that I may bow in humility

before thee!

After a colophon of two lines in which the KAS. SAG

{cf. supra, p. 20 f.) is appointed to be offered and the incan

tation to be recited three times, there follows (e) the last prayer

on the tablet. This is in all probability addressed to the Sun-

god, though the prayer appears to commence with an invocation

to Marduk beginning: "O mighty, perfect, powerful Marduk !

Who art unique, who openest , The ruler of the dead

and of the living the Light of heaven and

earth!" The next ten lines are very broken, after which the

tablet continues: —

111. O judge of the gods, lord of the Igigi,

1 12. O SamaS, lord of the land's destiny, the of charms

art thou !
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113. Decree my destiny, make pleasant my path!

114. Let my powers be propitious!

115. Let my dreams be favourable!

116. The dream I have beheld do thou establish favourably!

In these lines the occasion of the prayer is stated to have

been a dream, the significance of which was evidently ambig

uous, for the suppliant prays that its result may be favourable.

The conclusion of the prayer, which has been already referred

to {cf. supra, p. 24) as one that is not uncommon, runs: "0

SamaS, prince of the god.s! May heaven be thy joy, may

the earth ! May the gods of the world bless thee! May

the mighty gods benefit thy heart!" The catch-line commence?:

"O mighty god!"

18. For the city Durilu cf. Delitzsch, Paradies, p. 230.

The sign -group DUR.AN.KI is, however, also explained by

Jensen (Kosmologic, p. 485, n. 1) as a cosmic locality, "the place

of the junction of heaven and earth".

23. The restoration a-na a-[si-ka] may be regarded as

almost certain, supported as it is both by the traces on the

tablet and by the variant reading ana >^-ka of the dupli

cate A.

71. Before the incantation commencing with this line the

duplicate D appears to have contained some directions for

ceremonies, of which however only traces of three character-

remain. Cf. pi. 12, n. 1.

73. In line 74 we should have expected some expression

similar to baiu ittiki or tidi for the two infinitives to depend on

Taking the text as it stands we must assume that the second

aSSum does not commence a fresh clause, but is merely a repe

tition of the first, the infinitives in 1. 74 depending, like those

in the following line, on baiu ittika. These three lines, describ

ing the judicial but at the same time compassionate character

of the goddess, give the reason for the appeal made in 1. 73.

79. On the probable restoration of the beginning of this

line cf. infra sub No. 7, 1. 16. For as-fjur-ki the duplicate E

evidently reads some other verb, the traces of which may be

taken to represent either -kid-ki, or possibly -dan-

ki\ the reading of D, so far as it goes, agrees with that of E.
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80. Though the meaning is clear the construction of

upuntu mufi-ri-in-ni-nia is unusual. While the suffix forms the

direct object, upuntu must also be regarded as governed by

the verb: "Accept me in respect of the upuntu", i. e. "accept

my offering of the upu/itu-p\a.nt" . For a discussion of the mean

ing of upuntu cf. Jensen, ZK. II, p. 3 if, where he shows that

it is a plant capable of being used for food, that it is not very

tall, that it is often employed in religious ceremonies and that

its seeds are planted and not merely sown. Halevy's com

parison of the word with the Talmudic ]1£N "pea" he thinks not

unlikely.

97. The bracketed portions of 11. 97— 102, 121 f., 124, 126,

128 and of the word [damikti](ti) in 1. 118 have been restored

from No. 10, 11. 7— 24. I have not throughout attempted a

restoration of each of these incantations from the other, as

they are too broken to admit of such a course, but in plates

13, 14 and 21 I have given each text as it occurs on the tablet

and in my transliteration have restored those passages only

about which there appears to be no doubt.

No. 7.

Transliteration.

I 2. nar-bi-ka 3. I.SAG.ILA

fjidiitu- 4. I.ZID.DA 5. Hani*1

Sa $ami-i 6. Haiti1'1 rabuH*'

7. iluA-nim iluBil

8. INIM.INIM.MA SU [IL.LA]

9. Siptu ''"Bt-lit ilix biltu Sur-j bu-tum umtnu ri-mi-ni-tum1 a-ii-

bat iami-t illiiti*1]

10. al-si-ki bilti-ya i-ziz-zi-[im-nta Si-mi-i1 ya-a-ti]

II. is-i-ki as&ur-ki* kitna ulinnu [ili-yh u ''"iUari-ya ulinnu-ki

as-bat]

12. di-Surn di-ni^> da-a-ni [purus pamsi(si)"]

1 A*tuBau. 2 A ri-mi-[ni-tum]. 3 A [ti-mij-i. * A as-$ur-ti. 5 A di-in.

D Ipaj-ra-su.
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13. dS-Sum bul-lu-tu1 iul-lu-[mu baSŭ-u2 itti-ki]

14. di-Sum itira gamala [ ti-di-i]

15. ,luBi-lit ili* biltu Sa-ku-[tum^ ummu ri-mi-ni-tum]"

16. ina ma--du-ti kakkab1 Sa-ma-mi* biltu ka-

-kidt-ki9 ip-ia-ki usnadx-cd

17. upuntu muh-ri-in-tii-tna [liki-ixa un-ni-ni-ya]

18. lu-uS-pur-ki ana ili-ya zi-ni-[i ''"istari-ya zi-ni-ti]

19. ana ilu ali-ya Sa Sab-su-ma gam-[lu" itti-ya'2,i ina? bi-ri

Sutti it-ta-na-aS-ka-nam-ma]

20. **ina lumun llualali ''"Sin Sa [ina arfpi pulani ŭtni pular.

iSakna(na))

21. lumun idati^1 ITI.MIŜ limniti*1 la (abati*1]

22. Sa ina ikalli-[ya u mati-ya ibaSa-a]

23. iluBi-lit ili's biltu Sur-[bu-tumlb ina a-mat ki-bi-ti-ki fir-ti u

ina l.KUK .]

24. ŭ an-ni-ki [ki-nim17 Sa ul inu-ii]

25. [ili]-ya Sab-su li-[tu-ra 'tu iStari-ya zi-ni-tunt]

26. ilu ali-ya Sa Sab-su-[ma gdm-lu libbu-Su itli-ya]

27. Sa i-zi-za li-nu-[ha Sa i-gu-ga]

28. iluBl-lit ilil% biltu Sur-[bu-tum sa-bi-ta-at a]-

29. a-na19 ''"Marduk Sar Hani*1 bilu [ri-mi-ni-ya pu]- ....

30. su-lul-ki rap-Su2a ta-[ai-ra-tu-ki kab-ta?]

31. gi-mil dum-ki ft21 [ba-ld-ti Hi]-

32. nar-bi-ki lu-$a-[pi dd-li-li-ki lud-lul]

33. INJM.INIM.MA [ŜU IL.LA]

R«T.

34. Siptu kakkaiISkara

35. il-tum rim-ni-[tum]

36. Si-mat ik-ri-bi

1 A here inserts the copula «. 2 A D ba-Sŭ-ŭ. 3 For 1. 14 A reads «■

Sum i-ft-ra ga-ma- Su-zu-ba ti-di-i, D -ma-la u Sŭ-zu-ba tt-jt-'

4 4 <luBa'u. 5 A Sur-[bu-tum] . • D um-mu ri-mi-ni-tum. 7 AE kakkab&nit

8 A Sd-[ma-mi]. » A as-liur-ki. 10 A li-ki-i; D [li]-ii-[ij. 11 A gam-:*

12 D [itlij-j'a. 13 The latter half of the line from this point is omitted by

and 11. 20—22 by A/J; in their place A contains the two lines

da-ta- , and a-ta- u Befcffl

1. 20 E inserts the line [ana-ku pulanu apil pulani Sa] ilu-Su pulanu «?«« i?/ar-!s

pulanitum(tum). 15 AD ['l"]Ba'tt. 16 D Sur-bu-tu. 17 D ki-ni. 18 A

19 A ana. 2<> A rap-lu. 21 A u.
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37. ka-i-Sat napi'sti[(ii)]

38. ina H-rni an-ni-i .

39. il"I.SUM

40. mu-kil-lu ad-ml-ki

41. i-zi-za-ma da-

42. li-iz-zi-zu

43. ilMiStaratipl

44. ina ki-bit-ti-

45. Si-mu-ii ik-ri-bi

46. & at-tu-nu ki-niS naplisii-nin-ni

47. nta--du ar-nu ya

48. ma-har-ku-nu ar-ni lip-pa-fir

49. di-ni di-na purussa-ai [purusi(Si)]

50. id a-na ya-Si kiS-pi

51. up-Sa-Si-i limutti(ti) Sa atniluli^1 Sa

52. ft mimtna Sum-Su Sa a-na ma-ka-li-i

53. Sa mursu la, (abtu(tu) DI.PAL.A KA.LU.BI,[DA

54. ZI.TAR.RU.DA kdlu Sa is-&u-ra

55. Sd minima SumSu u-Si-

56. ina ki-bit-[ku P-nu] kit-ti Sa

57. up-Sa-Su [ai] ififyii-ni ai ik-ru-bu-ni

58. ana Hi i-[pi-Sir] i-pii-ti li-

59. iluIs- ha-ra ummu rim -ni-turn sd nisi*1

60. ina lumun '!u atal'i ''" Sin Sa ina arfti pulani itmi pulani

[iSakna(na)]

61. lumun idatitl ITI.MIS lintniti*' la tabatipl Sa ina ikalli-ya

u [mati-yh ibaSa-a]

62. [a]-na Su-[a]-ti asffttr-ki al-si-ki

63 -ia?

Parts of three incantations have been preserved by No. 7

( K 3330-7- Sm. 394 -f- 81 — 2— 4, 244). Of the first incantation only

the beginning' of the last few lines remain. The second has

been restored from duplicates, so that it presents a text from

which very little is now missing. It is addresse 1 to a goddess

whom it hails under the title of Bilit Hi, and is intended not

for general recitation but for use only after a lunar eclipse,

the usual eclipse-formula being introduced before 1. 23. With

these two exceptions the composition closely follows the hymn
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to the goddess Bau, in No. 6, for a translation of which cf.

supra, p. 35 f. On the Reverse is a prayer to the astral deity

htjara (in 1. 34 she is addressed by her title of iakk'tkAkrabu.

cf. Jensen, Kosmologie p. 71), which like the second prayer

on the tablet, contains the eclipse-formula (cf. 1. 60 f.). The

incantation commences: "O Akrabu Merciful goddess

, Who heareth supplication Who bestoweth life

!" The god hum is next invoked, and he also is described

as "the hearer of supplication". In 11. 46 —48 both deities are

addressed in a petition for mercy and the removal of sin

("Truly pity me ! Great is my sin ! Before

you let my sin be loosened!") From 1. 49 onwards the sup

pliant addresses himself solely to the goddess. After petition

ing for judgement he comes to the main object of his prayer,

which is to seek deliverance from sorcery and the spells which

men may weave against him.

14. In both the duplicates C and E before tidi, the last

word in the line, there is a blank space preceded by traces of

the character ^IJf. The third sign in the line is also ^Tlf

which = ifira (cf. the dupl. A , and BrOnnow, List, no. 7739)

Since it is improbable that ^IJf would be used by itself twice

in the same line as an ideogram for different words, the two

following signs must be regarded as a compound

ideogram; and, unless the text of C and E is wholly different

from that of A (an unlikely supposition in view of their close

resemblance in the preceding lines), we must conclude that

,.^1 VT|y = the inf. gamala of A , while the inf. suzubu i>

omitted altogether. It is already known that

= gamalu (cf. Brunnow, List, no. 7250), so that ^| ^"TIt

(= SU.KAR) would represent a difference in writing the same word.

16. The second half of this line, commencing biltu ka--

, is probably to be restored biltu ka-[a-ii]

The verb that follows in A is as-ljur-ki, so that the line in that

duplicate runs: "O lady! to thee have I turned etc." The text

however is probably to be restored according to E, which it

follows in many places in preference to the text of A (<;/

11. 9, 15 f, 19— 22). For the reading of E cf. supra p. 36.
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19. [ina? bi]-ri u Stttti it-ta-na-a$-ka-nam-ma may possibly

ia.ve been expanded to form 1. 83 f. of A.

26. gdtn-lu has been restored from A, the only duplicate

Hat covers that portion of the text. It is possible that the

ablet read gatn-lu as in 1. 19.

53 f. For a discussion of the phrases occurring in these

wo lines, cf. infra sub No. 12, 1. 1.

62. This line has been restored from K 9909, a fragment

a prayer, which is also addressed to the goddess Iiljara and

from 1. 59 onwards forms a closely parallel text {see below).

No. 8.

Transliteration.

1 fa-a-bu su-up-pu-u-ki ki-i ki-ru-ub nis Sumi-ki

z. [ttap]-lu-us-ki taS-viu-u ki-bit-ki nu-ii-ra

3 . rhni-nin-ni-ma ,luI$-tar ki-bi-i na-lia-si

4. ki-niS nap-li-si-in-ni-nta li-ki-i un-ni-ni-ya

5. ir-di UZ-ki is-di-fju li-

6. Sar?-fa-a-ki a-Jju-zu lu-bi-il fu-ub libbi-

7. u-bil ap-Sa-na-ki pa-sa-ba Suk-

8. u-ki- kakkadu-ki li-si-ra sa-li-mu

as-sur Sa-ru-ra-ki lu-u tai-mu-u ft tna-ga-ru

ti-ti-'-tt nam-[rij-ir-ri-kt lim-mi-ru zi-mii-it-a

as-bur bi-lut-ki [lu]-u balatu ft Sul-tnu

In tas-lim ''"sidu damiktti Sa pa-ni-ki i: ia dr-ki-ki a-li-kiit

''"lamassu lu tas-lim

Sa itn-nu-uk-ki mis-ra-a lu-us-sip dum-ka lu-uk-su-da ia

Su-ml-lu-[uk-ki]

ki - bi - ma Hi - Si - mi zik - ri

a-mat a-kab-bu-u ki-ina a-kab-bu-ii lu-u ma-ag-rat

ina fu-ub siri u fyu-ud lib-bi i-tar-ri-in-ni u-mi-Sam

unii*l-ya ur-ri-ki ba-la-fa Sur-ki t: lu-ub-lut lu-uS-litn-ma lu-

uS-tam-mar ilu-[ut-ki]

i-ma u-sa-am-ina-ru ht-uk-su-ud £ Samu-u Ijidutu-ki apsit li-

riS-fki]

G
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19. Hani*1 $a kiS-Sa-ti lik-ru-bu-ki £ Hani1'1 rabuti*1 Hb-ba-ki li-

tib[-bu]

20. INIM.1NIM.MA SU IL.LA iluhtar.KAN ana pan iluhtar

SA.NA bumSi \taSakan(an)]

21. mi-t^-fia tanaki(ki)-nia SU IL.LA III Sanitu [ipuS(ui)]

22. Siptu at-tu-nu kakkabani Sar-hu-tum Sa mu-

23. nam-ru-ti sa Hani*1 rabuti*1

24. a-na fyul-lu-ku lim-nu-ti ib-nu-ku-nu-Si 'l"A-nim £ ina Sa-

ina-mi . . . .

25 -ki li-tib "'"•"SIR. GAR.RA-ki su-

26 -su-ti Sa bi-li-i MU-u . .

27 -fyu siru da-li-fpu . .

28

No. 8 is formed from two fragments of the K. Collection

(K 2396 + K 3893) which I have joined. Only one side of

the tablet has been preserved , and this is evidently the Re

verse, as its beginning is too abrupt to form the commencement

of an incantation. The first nineteen lines are addressed to

the goddess Istar, and only the beginning of the incantation is

missing, in which the goddess is addressed by name, and which

apparently concluded the Obverse of the tablet. LI. 6— 11 are

regularly divided , the first half of each stating some attention

or observance on the part of the suppliant towards his goddess,

which balances and justifies the petitions contained in the second

half of the line. The colossi whose favour is invoked in 11. 1 2

and 1 3 evidently surround the goddess on all sides and poss

ibly flanked the entrances to her shrine. Then follow various

petitions couched in general terms for prosperity, life and length

of days, and the prayer concludes with a formula of benediction.

Translation.

1 good is thy supplication when the spirit (?) of thy

name is propitious!

2. Thy regard is prosperity, thy command is light!

3. Have mercy on me, O ISlar\ Command abundance!

4. Truly pity me and take away my sighing! 5

6. Thy have I held: let me bring joy of heart!
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7. I have borne thy yoke: do thou give consolation!

8. I have thy head: let me enjoy success and favour!

9. I have protected thy splendour: let there be good fortune

and prosperity!

0. I have sought thy light: let my brightness shine!

1. I have turned towards thy power: let there be life and

peace !

2. Propitious be the favourable Sidu who is before thee: may

the lantassu that goeth behind thee be propitious!

13. That which is on thy right hand increase good fortune: that

which is on thy left hand attain favour!

14. Speak and let the word be heard!

15. Let the word I speak, when I speak, be propitious!

16. Let health of body and joy of heart be my daily portion!

17. My days prolong, life bestow: let me live, let me be per

fect, let me behold thy divinity!

18. When I plan, let me attain (my purpose): Heaven be thy

joy, may the Abyss hail thee!

19. May the gods of the world be favourable to thee: may the

great gods delight thy heart!

After the colophon in 1. 20 f. , prescribing an offering of

incense and a drink-offering to be set before Iitar and the

ceremony of raising the hand to be three times performed

(cf. supra p. 13 f.), there follows the commencement of a hymn

to certain stars, beginning: "Ye brilliant stars, who !

2. Ye bright ones, whom the great gods ! 3. To

destroy evil did Ann create you!"

17 f. The ends of these lines have been restored accord

ing to No. 9, II. 11, 24, etc.

21. In this line mi-ib-ha takes the place of the common

ideogram KAS.SAG (cf. supra p. 21). The mifaffu itself is not

of uncommon occurrence in directions for ceremonies, cf. K 6209,

1. 9 where an offering of the mi-ify-fra is prescribed, the phrase

[KASJ.SAG tanaki(ki)-ma occurring four lines above, K 6230

Col. IV, 1. 3 [mi\-il}-l}a ilia, 1. 7 mi-if}-l}i kun-ni, etc.
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No. 9.

Transliteration.

Obv.
1. [siptu ga - ds - ru Sit - pit - u t - ziz aluAssu-

2. [rubii ti-iz-kA-ru bu-kur U"NU.DIM.MUD

3. [iluMarduk Sal - ba - bu mu - rii I. TUR.RA

4. [bit I.SAG.ILA tukulti(ti) BabiliKI ra - im I.ZID.DA

5. [mu-Sal- lint napisti(ti) a-Sa-rid 1.MAH.T1L.LA mu-dis-sh-.

balitu]

6. su - [lu/1 ma - a - ti ga - mil ni - Si rap - Sa - a -

7. uSumgal [ka - lis parakkanv

8. sumu - ka ka - [lis ina pi uisi^1 fa - a - at

9. 2,luMarduk bilu rabil-u

10. ina ki - bi - ti - ka $ir - ti [In - ub - lut lu - uS- lint - ntj

11. lu - uS - tarn - mar [ ilu - ut - L:

12. i - ma u - $a - am - ma - ru [ lu - uk - Su - ud

13. Su - uS - kin kit - tu [ina pi - j'a]

14. Sup - Si - ka damiktivi(tim) [ina libbi - yh'

15. ti - i - ru* u 11a - an - sa - zu lik - bu - [u damiktim(timr

16. Hi - j'a li - iz - zis ina imni - [ya':

17. ''"istari - ya li - iz - ziz ina Sumili - jyii'f

18. Hi - yd Sal - li - mu ina idi - ya9 lu - u - ka - [at • as

1 0. Sur - gam - ma 10 ka - ba - a Si - ma - a u ma - g~a - [ra

20. a-mat a-kab-bu-u ki-ma11 a-kab-bu-u lu-u ?na-ag-[r::

21. ,l"Marduk bilu rabii-u uapiStim(thn) ki-[bi]

22. ba - lat napisti(tim) - ya'* ki - [h

23. ma - har - ka nam - ris a - ddl - lu - ka 14 lu - uS - [p;

24. iluBil urru-ka ''"/-a li-rtS-[ka

25. [ilaniy1 sa kiS - Sa - ti lik - ru - bu - [hi

26. [Hani]*' rabiitipl lib - ba - ka'5 li - lib - [h

27. [1NIAI.INIMJ.MA SU 1L.LA ilu[Marduk.KAl

1 B zu-lul. 2 B >luMardnlt bilu rabii-u ina kibit-ka ka-bit-ti iu-ui-it'

3 B kit-tit ina pi-ya. * B damikii(ti) ina libbi-ya. 8 B ti-ru. • B damikti-

7 B ina im-ni-ya. 8 B ina Ht-mi-li-ya. 9 B i-da-ai. 10 B iur-gam-wi

11 B i-ma. " B rabii napiitifri) [luj-u. 13 B napilti-ya. u B a-dal-h r.

15 B libba-ka.
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RtT.

28 fir-turn SA.TARi-

29 [auiStarhti]*1 ra-bit ilani^1?]

.30 -turn i-til-lit Hani1"1 ka-nu-ut I.

31. (iarj-rat *" TUR.DUL.KU Sal-ba-bu a-pil i,u NIN.

32. Sar-rat 1. SAG.TLA ikal Hani*1 Sa-du-[u ]

33. U-lit BabiliKI $u-lul ma-[ta-a-ti]

34. a'Bl-(it Hi id bul-lu-fa1 i-[ram-mu\

35. it-ti-rat ina puiki u [dannati]

36 -ma-li-tu $a-bi-ta katad"2 na-[ai-ki]

37. [i]-pi-rat in-Si Sa-pi-k&t [ziru]

38. na-$i-rat napiiti(ti) nadnat(at) [aplu 11 ziru]

39. [ka]-i-Sat balatu li-kat un-ni-ni ma-[f}i-rat tas-lit]

40. [bar]-na-at niStpl gi-mir [nab-ni-ta]

41 si-ta-aS u $i-la-an ba-t-[/at} ituBi/]

42 bir-it-ti UD.DA.GAN ta-bar-ri-[i sa-an-dak?]

43 -pal-ki kit-mu-sa [viitSt u itn-tna]

44 -ki ii-tu nta-[ -ut-ki dal-la]

45 [-at a-bu-ti in-Si]

46 [ki-bi-i damikti(ti)]

47 -fkir da-ba-bi]

48 [ lu-uk-Sii-ud]

49 -[bit pi-ya]

50 [ damkutil'1]

51 [*' ba-ni-ii]

52 / tl-ni-Si-ti]

.53 / damikti(ti)]

54 [ kil-la-a-ti]

55 [-ki ink-— .]

56 [-turn- ]

The two fragments K 2558 + K 9152, which I have joined

and which form the basis of the text of No. 9, contain portions

of two incantations, the first of which has been completed from

Col. Ill, ll.i—21 of K 2538 etc., part of a composite and chiefly

bilingual text (cf. IV R2, pi. 21*). LI. 1 —12 have been restored

from this tablet, which is cited as B, without alteration, but in

II- 13— 17 several restorations have been made in accordance

1 A la bul-lu-tu. 2 A sa-bi-ta-at k&t. 3 B ba'-lat.
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with other portions of the text (cf. also No. 22, 11. 14 ff.) ir

preference to the corresponding readings of B. The incantatio-

is addressed to Marduk and reads as follows.

Translation.

1. O mighty, powerful, strong one of AiSur\

2. O noble, exalted, first-born of ta\

3. O Marduk, the mighty, who causeth itura to rejoice!

4. Lord of tsagila. Help of Babylon, Lover of Izida\

5. Preserver of life, Prince of l.MAH. TIL.LA, Renewer of life

6. Shadow of the land. Protector of distant peoples !

7. For ever the Sovereign of shrines!

8. For ever is thy name good in the mouth of the people;

9. O Marduk, mighty lord ,

10. At thy exalted command let me live, let me be perfect an.

11. let me behold thy divinity!

12. When I plan, let me attain (my purpose)!

13. Cause righteousness to dwell in my mouth!

14 mercy in my heart!

15. Return and be established! May they command mercy!

16. May my god stand at my right hand!

17. May my goddess stand at my left hand!

18. May my god, who is favourable, stand firmly at my side

19. To give utterance, to command, to hearken and show favour

20. Let the word I speak, when I speak, be propitious!

21. 0 Marduk, mighty lord, command life!

22. The life of my life do thou command!

23. Before thee brightly have I bowed (?) myself, let me be satisfied

24. May Bil be thy light, may /a shout with joy unto thee!

25. May the gods of the world be favourable to thee!

26. May the great gods delight thy heart!

The second incantation commences the Reverse of the

tablet, and is addressed to a goddess to whom the following

titles are ascribed : —

32. Queen of Isagila the palace of the gods, the mountain'

33. Lady of Babylon, the Shadow of lands!

34. Lady of the gods, who loveth to give life,

35. Who giveth succour in sorrow and distress!
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36. The one, who holdeth the hands of ,

37. Who supporteth the weak, who poureth out seed,

38. Who protecteth life, who giveth offspring and seed,

39. Who bestoweth life, who taketh away sighing, who accept-

eth prayer,

40. Who hath made the peoples, the whole of creation!

41. [Lady?] of the rising and the setting, the mistress of Bil\

1. This prayer is included in the list of incantations K 2832

-j- K 6680, Col. I, 1. 1 1 {cf. supra p. 1 5).

3. Sal-ba-bu is explained by BrOnnow, ZA, IV, p. 242 as

= "anger", since in V R, 29, 23 // the word is followed by

ni-'-u which occurs again in V R, 21, 43^ apparently as a

synonym of a-ga-gu (ibid. 1. 40^). This explanation does not suit

the word in the present passage. But a-ga-gu, besides mean

ing "to be angry", also = "to be strong", while ni-'-u in the

text cited by Brunnow stands between the words ti-bu-it "to

advance, press on" and sal-tum "battle"; Sal-ba-bu would there

fore appear to be an epithet, or possibly a substantive, denot

ing the attribute of strength.

9. B omits the latter half of the line, reading without break:

"O Marduk, mighty lord, at thy weighty command let me live!"

15. In B, published in IV RJ, pi. 21*, for na-an-[+?f- ^^J]

read na-an-$ *~>^l^ according to the traces on the tablet.

23. In form a-tal-lu-ka might be II 2 from Hit "to be

high" with the same meaning as II 1 ; but the prep, ma-f/ar-ka

would then be out of place. I have therefore taken adalluka

for adallaluka, the prep, merely repeating the suffix of the verb.

24. li-ris-ka, cf. K 7592 etc. Obv. 1. 21 (BrOnnow, ZA, V,

p. 77) li-ris-ka Babiluhl.

2b. In B (IV R\ pi. 21*) for *JT\ ^KIJj read

*-£^*-J. The *~£^>"~J is carelessly written on the tablet.

41. This passage proves that f/-/-Jfc| is to be read sitaS,

not si-i- TAS ( = tan) = sitan, as is suggested by Jensen, Kosmo-

logic, p. 14, probably on the authority of Delitzsch, AL:\ p. 35,

no. 311. The forms sitaS and sitan evidently existed side by

side. Jensen (loc. cit.) explains the word as meaning "the cul

mination-point of the Sun".
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No. 10.

Transliteration.

Obv.

i 2 ü

3 -ri-Su-nu lim-nu-tü li-pat-tir rubü ilhm

""Marduk 4 . miS-ri-tu-ü-a ili-ya li-ti-ba Sami-i

hidütu-ka . 5. ilani*1 rabiitipl

-li-Sa(?) li-tib-ka

6. INIM.INIM.MA ŠU IL.LA "'Marduk.[KAS:

7. Siptu šur-bu-ü git-ma-lu a-bi-rum ""Marduk

8 muS-tt-Sir ammitu u ambaltu 9. .

Sami-i u irsitim[(tim ?)] 10. . . .

ilu Marduk bilu 11

rapSali'1 ni- 12 -riS a-tu-.

13 -tu Sik-nat

14 15. [daiänj1 ilani*1 bil [iluIgigi ""Saw*

bil Si-mat mati 'Viisuräti''1 at-ta-ma] 16. [sim]-ti Si-i-tc

[a-lak-ti du-um-mi-ik] 17. [lidj-mi-ka [šunätfl-ü-a li-si-ra i-d*

tu-ü-a] 18 MIMt af-tu-la [ana damikti(ti) Suk-v

i-Sa-riS lul-lik tap-pi-i Sü-tü] 19. Sa u-m-y

lu-11 damikti[(ti) Su-ut-li-ma-am-ma ka- .] 20. t.

ul-si fi ri-Sa-a-[ti lu- ] 21. ilu Sa la sälimu It-

is-ziz ina [imni-yä ""ata/ü lit-tal- ili-y.

sal-li ] 2 2. ai ip-par-ki rabisu Sulmu(mu) [. .

li-ta-mi-ka "UBU .] 23. ""Malik ifir-a

na-ram [. ""Samas a-ša-rid ilani''

24. Samü-ü hidütu-ka irsitim(tim) li-

25. "uA-tiim "uBil u "*t-a li-

26. INIM.INIM.MA SU IL.LA ""ŠamaS.[KAS

27. [siptu r] ilu nam-ri(?) Sl-mu u ka-la-ma

Rev.

28 -ka 29 si-

bit-H-ka 30. ""SamaS Sd(r) ib-ba-nu u nap-b

31. pulänu apil pulani -a

1 The bracketed portions of 11. 15 — 23 have been restored from No.'.

11. Ill — 127.
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lim-}}u-ri 32 -la i-di-a id ilu-Su

33. ana panu-ka RA ZIB.BA Ml

34. 1NIM.INIM.MA A

35. ki-i pi >w[li--um Sa .]

No. 10 (K 5980 + K 8746) is, according to 1. 35, a copy

of an older tablet. Unlike the other texts in this volume it is

written in the Babylonian character, and, though in 11. 6 and

26 it contains the distinctive colophon-line, in 1. 34 it presents

a different one to that usually found in this class of texts. It

contains parts of three incantations, the first being addressed
v

to Marduk, the second to Samai, and the third to a god whose

name has not been preserved. The second of these three in

cantations is a duplicate of No. 6, 11. 97 ff. and has been partly

restored from that text ; in many places however the tablets are

too broken to admit of restoration from one another {cf. p. 37).

7. It is possible that the horizontal wedge which follows

J-^py {cf. plate 21) is merely a slip made in writing the sign

*"Hf-» m tn's case read a-pil a"Marduk.

17. The phrases in this line appear to have stood in the

reverse order to that in which they occur in No. 6, for it is

improbable that li-ii-ra i-da-tu-u-a was included in 1. 16, leav

ing lid-mi-ka Sunat*l-u-a as a line by itself.

18. The traces of the character before suggest the Bab.

form of *~y^.j m which case the line would read: Sunati*1 a(-

(u-la etc.

20. This line possibly contained 1. i2of. of No. 6 in the

reverse order.

27. Only one sign is missing from the beginning of 1. 27.

In the transliteration I have restored this as regarding the

line as the beginning of the incantation which is continued on

the Reverse. If however the line contained directions for cere

monies, ^E^J should be restored, giving as the commencement

of the line the common ceremonial formula ipuS an-nam. The

signs ^ C^y^y should possibly be read as one character ^t^fty.

3 1 . Possibly for ^f»- ^yj read ^f*^"TTIt ar-ri

11



Section II.

Prayers addressed to Gods.

This Section, as its title indicates, is composed of tablet-

containing prayers addressed only to one god. They may hide*,

take the form of large tablets, each including several incantatior

interspersed with ceremonies, and resembling in arrangement

those published under Section I; they differ from these, however

in that, instead of being addressed to various gods and god

desses, the prayers and ceremonies on each tablet are all ad

dressed to the same god. Nos. 12, 21 and 22 are good exampie-

of this class of text. A second subdivision might be made :

smaller tablets such as Nos. 11, 18 and 19, which contain b.

one prayer in some cases accompanied by a few directions fa

ceremonies. In addition to their difference in size they arf

further distinguished from the former class by being inscribe

on a somewhat coarser clay. They are moreover written in a

slightly larger character and a few have the appearance ei

being extracts from the larger tablets made possibly for son>

temporary purpose.

Some of the Nos. included in this Section are rnere>.

fragments, of which so little has been preserved that it is ins-

possible to say with certainty to what form of text they origin

ally belonged. It is indeed probable that No. 13 was origin

ally a large tablet similar to No. 12, and that No. 29 is a

fragment of one of the smaller extracts, but in many cases

there is insufficient data for a final classification. As howeve-

each contains a prayer to one god, and there is no definite

indication that they included prayers to other deities, they havr
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een classified under the present Section. The tablets contain-

»g" prayers to the same deity have been placed together; the

rcier in which the groups occur, however, has not been dictated

y the relative importance of the deities addressed, but is that

"Viich was found most convenient for the arrangement of the

lates.

No. 11.

Transliteration.

1. [Siptu] karradu 1 ''"Marduk Sa i-zis-su2 a-bu-bu

2. [nap]-Sur-Su a-bu ri-mi-nu-u*

3. [ka]-bu-u u la Si-mu-u it-tal-pan-ni*

4. [sd]-su-u u la a-pa-lu* id-da-sa-an-ni

5. [am]-ma-ti-yab ina lib-bi-ya7 uS-ti-si-[ma]

6. [kima] Si-bi* uk-ta-ad-di-da-an-nic>

7. [btlu]10 rabii-u ''"Marduk ilu ri-mi-nu-u"

8. [a-mi-luj-tum 12 ma-la . Su-ma na-bat1*

g. [a-na raj-ma-ni-Sa1* man-nu i-lam-mad

10. [man-nu la i-Si-it ya]-u la ii-kdl-lil

11. [a-lak-ti ilu [man-nu?] i-lam-mad

12. [lu-ut-ta-id-ma] [za?]-lip-lu la a-ia-aS-Sils

13. [dS-rat ba-la]-ti lu-uS-lt-'-ma16

ar-ra]- pu-Su ina ilani^1 ka-bat

15 ilu ana amilu ba-ba-lu

16. 17 -ka ana-ku Sit-tu-tu lu i-pu-uS^

17 -a Sa ilu lu i-ti-ik

18 mis-sdr-ris mudu u la. mudii u mi-lim-ma *9

iq -ka ai ik-tar an-ni pu-(ur-ma2° Slr-ti pu-Sur

20. 21 [tj-Sa-ti-ya nu-um-mi-ir22

1 A Siptu bit nu-ru fcar-ra-du. 2 A i-zi-su. 3 A ri-mi-nu-u-um. * A it-

tal-pu-nin-ni. 8 A a-pa-liim. 6 A am-ma-ti-ya. ' A ina libbi-ya. " A ki-ma

U-bi-im. 9 A u^-ta-ad-di-da-ni. 10 A bl-lum. 11 A ri-mi-nu-u. 11 A a-mi-lu-tu.

13 A na-bi-at. 14 A faj-na ra-ma-ni-ta-ma. 15 A [a]-ra-ii. 18 A

-i(?)-ma. 11 The fragment K. 6537, which exhibits a very similar text to

U. 16 ff., in the Transliteration is cited as C. 18 C [sitj-tu-ttt-um t^-^- 19 C

[mudu]-u u Id mudu-u. mi-lim-[ma]. 20 C pu-tur. 21 LI. 20 and 21 form one

line in C. 32 C nu-um-mir.

H a
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21. [dal]-ffa-ti-ya su-uk-h

22. 1 -ni abi-ya abu abi-ya ummi-ya ummu utnmi-%-.

23 -ti-ya ni-su-ti-ya' u sa-la-ti-y:

24. [a]-na ra-ma-ni-ya ai ifi^a-a a-fyi-tu-ma lil-ht

25. tk-fa-ba-an-ni-ma Hi kima i<»"KAN.KAL ubbib-an-n

26. a-na katipl damkati*1 Sa ili-ya Sal-mu ti-pi-ik-da-'-,

27. ina ik-ri-bt tas-li-ti u tl-mi-ki da-ris lu-sis-h

28. ni-Su di-Sa-a-tum(?) mati Sa ina ii-ri Sak-na-t

29. li-na-du-ka an-ni pu-tur an-ni pu-sm

30. iarradu iluMarduk an-ni pu-tur an-ni pu-Sv

Rex.

31. biltu rabitum(tum) ''"Irita an-ni pu-ut-r.

32. Su-mu fa-a-bu iluNabu an-ni pu-tur

33. biltu rabitum(tum) ilu TaS-mi-tum an-ni pu-ui-r.

34. karradu lluNirgal an-ni pu - tar

35. Hani*1 a-Si-bu ,luA-nim an-ni pu-nt-n

36. ''"NA.GAL.A Sa ul-tu si-fyi-ri-ya i-pu-l,

37. su-up-pi-ifj-nia adi 'VW.-SU pu - tut

38. lib - ba - ka ki - ma a - bi a - lid - u

39. u ummi a-lit-ti-ya a-na aS-ri-Su li-tu-n

40. [kdr]-ra-du iluMarduk dA-H-tt-ka lud-h.

41. INIM.INIM.MA IL.LA ""Marduk.KAl

42. [AGJ.AG BI ana pan iluMarduk 1SA.NA buraSi tnsakan(ai

43 (an) SA Santni niku mu diSpu fjimitu taSakan(av

44 zir i<"nmaStakal ana libbi Samni tanadi'dv

45 taSakan(an) minutu tnunu - ma samnt

tapaiaS(AS)

46 si - i - ru git - ma - hi Si-tar-ks

47. [ikal ml'"AsSur-ban-apli] Sarru etc.

The incantation contained by No. 1 1 (K 235 -(- fC 3334

is addressed to the god Marduk and is mainly concerned with

petitions for the removal of sin. Though some of the line?

are broken and portions of the incantation are obscure , the

line of thought running through the composition is clear. The

1 L. 22 is expanded into three lines in C, which read: .

abi-ya ummi-ya

ahi-ya 1 C -ti-ya m'-iu-.
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suppliant commences with an invocation of the god as "the

lero Marduk, whose anger is the storm-flood", and whose word

:he disobedient and rebellious cannot disregard. In 1. 5 f. he

:omplains that, though Marduk has granted him eloquence, he

nas also afflicted him ("My words in my heart he bringeth

forth! Like an old man hath he bowed me down!"). Therefore,

nfter praising the righteous among mankind and stating his

own aspirations ("whoever hath learnt the way of god let me

praise, wickedness I have not possessed ; the sanctuaries of life

let me seek!"), he asks in 11. 19 ff. to be purified from his sin

and delivered into the favourable hands of his god. Then fol

lows a sort of litany for the removal of his sin, in which he

successively addresses Iriia, Nadu, TaSmitu, Nirgal, Ann etc.

In the last three lines he returns to the god Marduk, for the

renewal of whose favour he prays in the following terms : "Let

thy heart like my father my begetter and the mother who bore

me return into its place! O hero Marduk, let me bow in

humility before thee!"

After the incantation there follow four lines of directions

for ceremonies intended to accompany its recitation. "Do the

following. Before Marduk a SA.NA of incense shalt thou set,

a SA of oil, a drink-offering, water, honey (and) butter

shalt thou offer, the seed of the maitakal- plant in

the middle of the oil cast, , recite the incantation and

anoint with oil." The catch-line commences a prayer to a god

whom it hails as "the exalted, the perfect, the powerful!"

1 . The duplicate A commences the text with the words

Siptu bit nu-ru "incantation of the house of light", a title that

is omitted in the text itself. For other incantations with this

heading cf. No. 22, 1. 35, K 2587, Obv. 1. 30 (IV R 60 [67]),

K 54 (Bezold, Catalogue p. 14 and Vol.11 p. XXIII), K. 157,

1. 9 {ibid. p. 41), K 2425, 1. 1 {ibid. p. 442), K 7866, 1. 1 {ibid.

p. 880), K 9004, 1. 10, Rm. 581, 1. 5, etc.

i-zis-su (var. i-zt-su) for izzit-su, izzitu being prob. a syn

onym of uzzu and uzzatu "anger".

20 f. These lines have been restored from K 3927, Rev. 1. 3 f.

27. It is possible that -ku in lu-ziz-ku = 2 s. m. suffix,

cf. Delitzsch, Grammar, § 56, Addenda.
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44. The plant s-»»IN.N[/.l/S is rendered in IVR2 26 1.

by »f- fctTTT t]Tf >• e. maS-ta-kal (not ^JTf as IV R

and Brunnow, List, no. 6049).

46. Si-tar-hu by metathesis for Sitraffu.

No. 12.

Transliteration.

1. /«»;«« mursi DI.PAL.A ZI.TAR.RU.DA KA.LU.BI.DA

dubbubu ana amilu ul itifc

2. DU.DU.BI ina mitii guSuru arku mu illu tasalafy ana pit

"'Marduk GI.GAB tukan(an

3. suluppu KU.A. TIR taSapak(ak) SA iamni nikii mu dispu (.;■

mitu taSakan(an)

4. karfal"a-da-ghr tukan(an) si-am na-ah-la taSapak SA.NA burai:

taSakan(an)

5. KAS. SAG tanaki(ki) ana pan KISDA ai-i*1 <"'^J an

'"'MA aripl ifSID ma-kan-na

6. tanadi(di) fbatuhuSSii ina Hi SIR.AD arka KISDA *<"*GIS.SAl

tanadi(dij

7. "nmir"niki tanaki !'>"ZAG i""MI.HI u !">r"KA.IZl taSakan(ar.

8. Samnu ina >f napiaStu ifurkarinnu talaki(ki)-ma ana libb:

Samnu Su-a-tu

9. gassu frurasu if Ainu *<>mmaStakal ^">IL burin

10. ifNIMifaSagu s<»»KUD.SIR s<"»$LSI S"»'SI.MAA' ARA{raa

11. ana libbi Samnu* tanadi(di) ina DA.SAR taSakan(au) ss

AN.HUL.MIS I Sa "hn"parittu

12. I Sa' hurasu I Sa ahnuuknu I Sa 'fkunukku tipuS(uS) ai"upa-

rutu "'"'"hurasu

13. "'""'uknit "'""'kunukku ina bi-rit AN.HUL.MlS ina GU.GAD

taSakak(?)(at)

14. ina DA.SAR ina kartatu bur - zi - gal taSakan(an) KU Sa

AN.HUL.MIS Sa-Su-nu

1 A lamnu Su-a-[ln]. * A Id.
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15. ina Samni i**Surminu tubbal ina 't-napSaStu [w'urkarinnu ina

DAJ.SAR taSakan(an)

16. kat amUumarsi subut-ma Siptu iuMarduk Ill

Sanitu munu-Su

17. Siptu ''"Marduk bil viatati ia/-[ba-bu] -ru-bu

18. Sar-lfii id-diS-Sfi-u1 git-ma-[lu] -u-urn

19. tiz-ka-ru siru Sd ill2 uttakkaru(ru) -Sar-Su

20. li--u iarru Sa3 uz-nu si/- -lum

21. ''"Marduk'' kab-tu Sii-tu-ru sd Sa- -su

22. gai-ru b(p)it-un-gu-lu a-[/i]- kabtu

23. a-bu-ub 'H'kakku ka-bal la -iz-zu

24. a"DU.KIRRUD.KU git-mal- *l

25 il"LUGAL.KIRRUD rabuti*1

26 iuMarduk bilu -ik

2 -j. ''"Marduk bil vtu-di-if?) -nin nuffsu

28. bil sami/'! Sd-di-i it tamati1*' (ja-i-du jfitr-sa-a-jii

29. bil ft g(k)up-pi 11 bi-ra-a-ti muS-ti-iS-ru nari*'

30. (pa-ai-dd ''"aS-na-an u ,l"la-har(?) ba-nu-u Si-am u ki-i mu-

dis-Su-u iam urkitu

31. ta-ba-an-na Sa Hit it ''"iS-tar ba-nu-u ki-rib

-miffJ-Su-nu at-ta

32. usumgal ''"A-nun-na-ki a-Si-ru ''"Igigi^1

33. ir-Su bu-kur ''"/a ba-nu-u ti-[ni]-Sit gim-ri

34. bilu at-ta-ma kima a-bi it um-mi ina *' ta-ba-di-Si

35. at-ta-via kivta ''"SamaS ik-lit-si-[na ?] tuS-nam-mar

36. ku-la u riS-Sa -Sirsi-na

i!"UD.DA GAN

37. tuS-ti-Sir i-ku-tu -turn -ri-bu

38. bi-rit uzndd"-si-na

39. matati it nisi*' rapsati[pl] ....

40. ri-mi-na-ta

41 -rum an-lja Sft-nu

42 nam-ta-ru •

43 -bat kdt-su sa

44 it bit si-

1 A id-di-lu-ii. 2 A ftij-iz-ia-ru ;i-ru ia la. 3 A fliJ-'-ti rap-lu. * A here

inserts bilu.
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45. [ana-ku arad]-ka pulanu apil [pitlani Sa ilu-iu pulanu il*iitsr-

Su pulanitum(tum)}

46. AKA katadu-Su ib-

47. it-ma-

48. ana nii kati-[ya]

49. tnaruStu

50. it-ban-ni kitna

51. alii di-ffu u ta-ni-fpu la- -bit ia-

52. mursu la tabu fii-Sii ma-mit it-Sab-

53. Suk-lul balaf pag-ri-ya la--bu-ma lit-bu Sa kit-

54. il-ku-it* salman*'-it-a iit-

55. ipir Sipiiu-ya iab-su man-da-ti-ya li - ka- . . . .

56. ba-ds-ti tab-la-tit ina ip-Si limniti*1 Sa amilitti*lx lu-ub-ba-k:

u lii-ub-bu-ta-ku-[ma]

57. mi-lat Hi u amiluti(ti)* ibaSa-a ili-ya BAR.DA Suttu-u-a //».-

na /ia-da-a

58. idat?!-u-a s'ru/irfti-u-a ri-ba-ma ul i-Sa-a punts is:-:

59. bi-li ina it-mi an-ni-i iziz-ma Si-tni* ka-ba-ai di-ni di-.;.

purussa-ai purus(us)'

60. 6 mums SAG NA nu-uk-kir-tna nu-us-si di-fju Sa sumri-i

61. '' ili-ya 'luistari-[ya?] amilutu ditiu-ma a&usit(?t-r

62. ina ki-bit pi-i-ka ai itilja-a minima lim-nu it-piS kaS-sa-p:

kaS-Sap-ti

63. ai itihu-ni imti imti imti arSasi*'9 limniiti*1 Sa amilutx'

64. ai itifya-a lumttti Sunati*1 idctti*1 ITI.M1S Sa Sami-i

irsitim(lim)

65. lumun ITI ali it mati ai ikSuda-ni yd-:

66. ina pi limni liSani limniti Sa amilitti*1 pani-ka lu-uS-lim-ma

67. Saintnu AN.ftUL Sa ina kiiadi-ya Saknu(nu) mimma limn

ai it-Sis-ni-ka

68. arrat limuttim(tim) pu Sa la damku ana a-ffi-ti li-is-kr,

69. kima abn"parutu nu-ri lim-mir i-dir-tii ai ar-si

1 A gloss reads ti-[ku-u]. £ Sa a- 3 B Hi H-iStan

amilutum(tuni). 4 B Si-mi. 6 /? fu-ru-us. 6 L. 60 is expanded in B and fori

Iwo lines which read -ya nu-us-si, and -us-su di-ii

Sa zumri-yd ; C, which reads -si, and -yd, appar

ently had the same reading as B. 7 In place of 1. 61 B reads

•ma li-ir-Su-ni liS-ku-nu-ni ri-t-ma, C -i-ma. 8 B kai-lap-tum,

-turn. 9 B -it ar-ia-Su-u. 10 BC amilutumftx*

11 C -uS-lim. 12 C probably read dr-Si.
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Rer.

70. kima "'""'uknu na-pis-ti ina pani-ka li-kir li-Sak-na ri-i-mu

71. kima Jjurasit ili-ya u ''"iitari-ya Sultnu(mu) itti-ya

72. ina pi niiifl ana damikti(ti) lu-ub-si

73. kima wkunukku lu*ni-is-su-ux limniti^-ya

74. arrat limutti(ti) la (abtumftum)1 ai i(il}a-a ai uSisnika(ka)

75. ina pani-ka Si-mi A pi-ir-i} li-Sir

76. iammi*1 * u ttap-Sal-lum Sa ina pani-ka kun-nu lip-su-su

lumnu(nu)-u-ai

77. ai u-kar-ri-bu-ni6 uz-zu it I ug-gat Hi

78. Htti Sit-tu kil-la-iu fri-ti-tu lip-Su-ru ni-Su ma-mit

79. ni-ii kati* zi-kir Hani*1 rabiitip'

80. 9ina pi-ka dan-na lu-ba- ki-bi balatu

81. '"kima Sami-i lu-lil ina ru-^i-i ib-Su-u-ni

&2. kima ir$iti»i(tim)11 lu-bi-ib ina rn-si-i la (abatifl 11

S3, kima IJ ki-rib Sami-i lu-ut-ta-mir lip-ta-af-fi-ru ki-fir limniti^-ya

84. 'fbi-uu1* ullil-an-ni *<*™ DIL.BAD lip-Sur-an-ni1* 'fukuruf?)

ar-ni-yalt lip-tur

85. k°r?"'"a-gub-ba SaJ< ""Marduk li-Sal-litn-ma^ damiktu

86. li-tb-bi-bu-nin-ni^ SA.NA dipari Sa ""GIS.BAR iluAZAG,n

87. ina ki-bit ilul-a11 Sar apsi a-bi Hani'1 ilu[NIN.SI.KU]

88. "a-tia niS kati-yh li-nu-ufr libba(ba)-ka ''"Marduk maS-maS

ilaiu^ rab&liP' abkal ''"Igigi]

89. a-mat ,luI-a2i lu-ut-ta- -id fi Sar-i a-tum^ ,luDam-ki-[na lu-

uS-ti-Sir]

90. ana-ku arad-ka pulanti apil pulani lu-iib-luf lu-uS-[lim-ma/

91. lu-uS-lam-mar ilu-ut-ka lud-lu-la di-[li]-H-[ka]^

1 C ki-ma "f" kunukku li-is-su-u. 2 C arrat limuttum(tum) la (a-aO-

tum. » C Sumu u pi-ir- . * C for T>>>> . 5 C dr-ni-ya. 6 C ai u-kar-

ri-bu-u-ni mimma lim-nu. 1 C omits itti and reads Sit-ta kil-lat u /ji-fi-tu etc.

9 C katd^. » For 1. 80 C reads t]]} ^ ^ tfc *^J] ^TTT

i-dil-li-it li-ba- ki-bi balatu. 10 For 1. 81 C reads ki-ma Sami-i lu-lil ina ru-jfi-i

iai-Sa-pi u kaS-Sap-ti limnitit1 Sa ib-Su-ni. 11 C ki-ma ir-fi-tum. 12 C la (a-bu-

turn. 1» C ki-ma. u C >'»binu (^J *~Jt^y^^)- 15 c UpSur-an-ni.

" C dr-ni-ya. " C here inserts >'»/-a u. 18 C li-Sa-at-li-ma. 19 C lib-bibu-» CJa ""G/S.BAR u ""AZAG.IZU. 21 C ''"/a (*~*^- )•

a C niS idti^-yd li-kun \ li-nu-u/} etc. 23 C il»fa {*~*^~ *"<)• 11 C» Sar-rat.

25 C dd-H-U-ka lud-lul.
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92. ili-ya lu-uS-tam-mar kur-di-[ki\

93. ''"istari-ya nar-bi-ka lik-[bi\

94. it ana-ku maS-maS arad-ka dd-li-li-ka lud-liA

95. INIM.1NIM.MA SU IL.LA ""Marduk.K.-A

96 KISDA it-tu-hu- -pat-su BI-u* kakk-A

immiri KI SA NU la' uttakkar(?X&r) '

97 -bu-ti-Sit tanasalf(?)-ma lu ana Hi Sammu-ka lu~> an

Hi fd* if-iub-ba-a

98 it tanadi(di) gim-ru-u ma-am-ma ina pi--

,!u Marduk if-pur-an-m

99. [a"]I-a u-ma- -ir-an-ni III Sanitu kibi-ma riksu lapafarti-

100. marfit ana biti-fit iifir-ma ana arki-Su ul Una-

1 01 . D UK.DUR fammu AN.HUL.MISSa iitu-iu-nu *<"» NI.KUL L-

>omUGU.KUL.LA

102. ARA ina famni 'wfurminu tubbal ina TI.SAR

pufuS znnnru

103. ipuf an-nam III Sanitu munu u fa AN.HUL.MIS nifi-m:

104. abnipl Su-nu-ti itti fammu AN.HUL.MIS mufsur(?) ana

HUR ktam kibi

105. Siptu at-ta AN.HUL ma-far Sulmi(mi) fa ilut-a u il"Marda

106. i-tam-mur kif-pi ru-ffi-i zt-rs-:.

107. mi-lat ilu n ,tuiftar a-ml-lu-h

108. 6 HUR ZI.TAR.RU.DA DI.PAL.A KA.LU.BID.

109 it-pif kif-pi lim- -[ij-tu k-

as-ni-ka yd-si

1 10. ,luSidtt damku '!" lamassu damiktu[(tu) ] Sukna(na

in. ilu si-na-a ''"[istar zi-ni-ti('r)] & a-mt-lu<;

\\2. Sul-li-ma-am-ma [ki-nif li-toj-mu-u'1 itti-y:

1 1 3. ina ma-far Sul-mi it kal lul-tui

114. ina ki-bit "*Marduk abkal [Hani''' rabuti*1] ''"Mardui

115. ipuf an-nam ana Hi Sammu AN.HUL.MIS tak-ta-bu-u

1 D -u. « D Id. 8 D lu-u. * D la. 5 E u amilutu. « L. 10!

forms two lines in E which read: paris(is) napiltimftim) , ar'

KA.LU.B1.DA \. 1 E . -i-tu la-as-ni-ia a-na >-

a-li. 8 E luk-na. • E li-tam-mu-u. 10 For 1 13 £ reads: ... iuu.

damikta(ta) lu-mur £ luf-ful. 11 E -it.
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t i 6. ina kiiadi-iu taiakan(an) ana libbi Samni Sa ina iwnapiaitu

'wurkarinnu iaknu(nu)

i 7. Sipiu iz-zi-tu III ianitu munu(nu)-ma ka-ai-an dumum

t 18. z'wfl H-mi-iu-ma *ar*at* a-gub-ba SA.NA1 dipari tuS-ba-Sii-ma

tig. Satnu-u Sal-la-tu mimma in-iu minima lim-nu id itiffi-iu

1 20. Surn-iu ana damikti(ti) tazakar(ir)

121. inuma antilu kakkadu zumru akil-iu karsi-iu u-zak-kat-su

122. ikal " iluAiiur-ban-apli etc.

The text of No. 12 (K 163 -f- K 218) has been published

in IV R1, pi. 64 and revised in IV R2, pi. 57, the Reverse of

FC 2379, which is duplicate of 11. 76—96, being given on p. 1 1

of the Additions to the latter volume. It is here republished

with restorations and variant readings from five duplicates.2

The text as given in IV R1 has been transliterated into Hebrew

characters by Halevy, Documents religieux, p. 179 ff. and a trans

lation of 11. 76 — 82 is given by Lenormant, La divination, p. 212 f.

and of H.1 — 24, 30 — 35, 61—95, 101 — 107 by Sayce, Hibbert

Lectures, p. 536 ff. (cf. Bezold, Catalogue, p. 42). The tablet is

concerned entirely with the worship of the god Marduk, the

object of its petitions and ceremonies being the cure of the

suppliant who is suffering from sickness. The greater part of

the tablet is occupied by the prayer or incantation addressed

to the god , which is , however, preceded and followed by di

rections for ceremonies. The incantation is to be recited by

the maimaiu or priest who also carries out the ceremonies that

accompany it, for 1. 16 contains a definite injunction to this

effect, while in the last line of the prayer (1. 94) the maimaiu

speaks in his own name. The prayer is , however , composed

from the point of view of the sick man, on whose behalf the

priest recites it.

is apparently omitted by E.

2 After the platesTlfcd been lithographed the duplicate cited as C was in

creased by the addition of a fresh fragment, K 3289, Prof. ZlMMERN having last

summer (1894.) recognised it as a duplicate of K. 163, 11. 73—90. The variant

readings of C therefore, which are given on pll. 29 f. , though correct as for as

they go , are not exhaustive. In the footnotes to the transliteration of the tablet

however the fresh variants of C have been incorporated , and in all cases where

the transliteration would leave the exact reading doubtful the cuneiform has been

added in brackets.

12
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The first line of the tablet forms a sort of heading

introduction , and , while stating the occasion of the praye:

contains a general direction to the effect that when the sickns:

has fallen on the man nothing evil , or inauspicious is to k

allowed to approach him. Then follows the first section o-

the tablet, containing 14 11. of directions for ceremonies, whit:

commence as follows: — "Perform the following. In the nig1:

sprinkle a green bough with pure water. Before Marduk

drink-offering shalt thou set. Dates (and) sha'.:

thou heap up. A SA of oil, a drink-offering, water, hoiw

(and) butter shalt thou offer; thou shalt set there an incense-

burner, corn shalt thou heap up; a SA.NA of incens

shalt thou offer. The -drink shalt thou pour oui

The rites in the next line and a half are obscure ; at 1. 7 offer

ings of flesh are prescribed, three preparations of flesh beiiu

specified. In 1. 8 the command is given to take the oil <r

certain woods, and the next two lines contain a list of sub

stances that are to be cast into the oil, including gold, frag

ments of various kinds of wood and plants, and incense, h

11. 1 iff. certain offerings are specified in honour of the AN.HUL.Nk

the offerings consisting of one piece of alabaster, one piece 0!

gold, one piece of lapis-lazuli and one seal. In the principi

prayer of the tablet reference is made to each of these four

offerings (cf. 11. 69—73), and, as the prayer is addressed througE-

out to Marduk, it is obvious that AN.ffUL.MIS is merely

title of the god Marduk.1 The ceremonies conclude with i'

injunction to the officiating priest to hold the hand of the sick

man and recite the incantation. This incantation, which occupies

H.17 — 94, reads as follows.

Translation.

17. O Marduk, lord of lands, the mighty

18. Powerful, unique, perfect

19. The exalted hero, who suffers no change .....

20. The strong one, the king who

21. O Marduk the illustrious, the great one who

1 The group is prob. a compound ideogram and is not to be transliterate

ilu hidtitit1; the rendering "the god of joys" is therefore tentative.
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22. The mighty the illustrations!

23. The storm of the weapon, the battle

24. O ! the perfect ! 25 the

great ! 26 Marduk, the lord . ... 27. O Mar-

dnk, the lord

28. Lord of the heavens, of mountains and of oceans, who . .

... the hills!

29. Lord of and fortresses, whe guideth the rivers!

30. Who bestoweth corn and grain (?), who createth wheat and

barley, who reneweth the green herb!

31. Who createth the handiwork of god and goddess; in the

midst of their art thou!

32. The ruler of the Anunnaki, the director of the Igigi\

33. The wise, the first-born of la, the creator of the whole of

mankind!

34. Thou art lord, and like my father and my mother among

the art thou!

35. Thou art like the Sun-god also: their darkness thou dost

lighten!

36. A cry and a shout of joy 37. Thou guidest him

that is in need ..... 38. Their wisdom

39. Lands and distant peoples

40. Thou art compassionate 41 Iam weak

42 43. Thou holdest his hand 44

At 1. 45 the suppliant makes a formal statement of his

own name along with that of his father, after which the tablet

continues broken for several lines, only disconnected words

having been preserved. When the lines once more become

connected we find the suppliant imploring that the life of his

body may be restored, the disease from which he is suffering

being put down to the influence of magic. He concludes a

description of his symptoms with the words: "My powers and

my soul are bewitched and there is no righteous decision!" He

therefore makes a direct appeal to the god in the following

words : —

59. O lord , at this time stand beside me and hearken to my

cries, give my judgment, make my decision !

60. The sickness do thou destroy, and take thou away

the disease of my body!
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61. O my god (and) goddess, judge ye mankind, and possess me!

62. By the command of thy mouth may there never approach

anything evil, the magic of the sorcerer and of the sorceress!

63. May there never approach me the poisons of the evil . .

•» ... of men!

64. May there never approach the evil of dreams, of powers

(and) portents of heaven and of earth!

65. Never may the evil of the portent of city and land over

take me!

66. In spite of the evil mouth , the evil tongue of men in thy

sight let me be perfect!

67. Let nothing evil ever restrain the plant of the god of joy

that is placed upon my neck!

68. The evil curse, the mouth that is unfavourable let it cast

aside!

69. Like alabaster let my light shine, let me never have affliction!

Rev.

70. Like lapis-lazuli may my life be precious in the sight, let

it establish mercy!

71. Like gold, O my god and my goddess, may prosperity be

with me!

72. In the mouth of the peoples may I be blessed!

73. Like a seal may my sins be torn away!

74. May the evil curse, that is unfavourable, never draw nigh.

may it never be oppressive!

75. Before thee may my name and posterity prosper!

76. May the plants and that are set before thee loosen

my sin!

77. Never may there approach me the wrath or anger of the god,

78. With misery, disgrace (and) sin; from the curse

79. May the raising of my hand, the invocation of the great

gods, give release!

80. At thy mighty command let me approach! Command thou life!

81. Like heaven may I shine among the enchantments that

possess me !

82. Like the earth may I be bright in the midst of spells that

are not good!

83. Like the heart of heaven may I be bright; may the power

of my sins be destroyed!
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4. May the £/««-wood purify me, may the -plant deliver

me, may the itkuru-wood remove my sin!

5. May Marduk's vessel of purification bestow favour!

6. May the flaming censer(?) of the god make me

bright!

7. At the command of ta , king of the Abyss, father of the

gods, the Lord of wisdom,

8. At the raising of my hand may thy heart have rest, 0

ATarduk, the priest of the great gods, the arbiter of the Igigi\

!g. The word of la let me glorify, and, O queen Damkina, let

me have dominion!

jo. May I thy servant so and so, the son of so and so, live,

let me be perfect,

51. Let me revere thy divinity, and let me bow in humility

before thee!

02. O my god, let me revere thy power!

93. O my goddess, let me tell of thy greatness!

94. And may I the priest, thy servant, bow in humility be

fore thee!

On the conclusion of the prayer there follow three short

sections of ceremonies, an incantation of ten lines, and a final

section of ceremonial directions. After the first of these sections

the sick man himself ceases to take part in the ritual, for the

section concludes with the injunction that he shall go straight

to his house without looking behind him. The remainder of

the tablet deals with the due disposal of some of the offerings

and objects, that have been used in the ceremonies at the com

mencement of the Obverse and in the course of the incantation.

LI. 101 — 104 form two sections of two lines each which

contain directions concerning the stones and the plant of "the

god of joy" mentioned in 11. 1 1 ff., 66 ff. Then follows a short

incantation addressed to "the god of joy" himself, in which he

is besought to make the Sidu and lamassu propitious and restore

by his command the favour of the angry god and goddess.

The last section on the tablet contains directions concerning

the plant of "the god of joy", the recital of the incantation and

the offering of a vessel of purification and a censer. L. 121

gives the catch-line for the next tablet which probably contained
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similar prayers and ceremonies to be recited and performs:

for the relief of some other form of sickness.

i. In K 2513, a tablet containing directions for ceremonie*

the first section of Col. IV commences: inuma amilu lutnttr

mursi ZI.1AR.RU.DA DI.PAL.A KA.LU.BI.DA u-pi-su hm-

niti*1 {cf Bezold , Catalogue, p. 449), while the second section

contains ceremonies for a similar occasion; it is therefore pro

bable that the ceremonies attached to the incantation in No. 11

form an extract from some larger work devoted entirely to

ceremonial observances. The disease itself, with which the

tablet deals , would appear to be of the nature of possession

or bewitchment, cf. K 2572,' 1.8 inuma a-na amilu ZI. TAR.RU.DA

Si iluNIN.KlLITI i-pu-us-su, and 1. 13 f. amilu id Zl. TAR.RU.DA

ip-su-Su 1 ana pan kakkabMAR.BU.DA likmisu(su), and the some

what similar texts K 3278, 11. 1 ff., 8 ff., and K 6172, 11. 1 ff., 1:

{cf. op. cit. pp. 519 and 768); see also K 9612 -f- K 1076c.

11. 10 ff.. etc.

3. For a discussion of the KU.A.TIR cf. supra p. 22 f.

4 f. For $A.NA buraSi and KAS.SAG tanaki(ki) cf. supra

p. 20 f.

5. That = am (Brunnow, List, no. 5570) = the flower

(of a palm) cf. Jensen, ZK II, p. 26. The tablet clearly read?

^=T> not ItJ as in IV R\ nor as in IV R*. The ^T

is possibly to be identified with the plant *«» ^] fctiT' which

occurs in Sin. 8, Col. I, 1. 14 f., where it is rendered by faa-as-

Iju-ra-ku, and Ija-ai-lju-ur {cf. Brunnow, List, no. 4193).

6. According to Brunnow, List, no. 8613 ruSSu is also a

possible rendering of the group KU.HUS.A.

7. The three forms of flesh here enumerated may represent

the flesh of three different beasts, or flesh in general prepared

in three different ways. The *>'•'KA.IZI was poss. so named

from its appearance, KA.IZI being = fyamatu , Sa iSati d,'

Brunnow, List, no. 651).

1 For the text of this tablet cf. Boissier, Documents assyriens, Paris, l8a+-

p. 42. For ^jyy^ at the beginning of 1. 6 read, according to the tablet,

i. e. ma m&ii Su-a-titm etc.
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8. HRf-i-J is to be here taken as = Samnu {cf. Latrille,

ZK II, p. 356 f.). In ritual texts samnu "oil" is rendered by

►ff^|> C-TT^T an{i tpf- almost indiscriminately. No clear

distinction in their use can be observed, though perhaps fn

is more often used for "oil" in general, Sff-£| or vTT^T when

the oil of some particular tree is specified.

That £| H=f should be read, not t] ^Tf as IV R2, cf. 1. 1 16.

9. That 4^*ff- J is a material used in building is clear

from the East India House inscription, Col. II, 1. 45 (cf. Schradek's

Keilins. Bid/., Bd. Ill, Hft. II, p. 14 and Delitzsch, Worterbucli,

p. 1 10, note 1). The ideogram is transliterated in the text as gassu,

in accordance with a communication from Dr. Bezold, who has

come across the group in K 4864, 1. i6f. rendered by

and who compares the Arabic \jas*. Cf. also Brunnow, List,

no. 8470.

10. cannot here = sitai, but is prob. the name

of a plant or tree, t-[ being the determinative; cf. the plant

^£^T' which occurs in Sm. 8, Col. II, 1. 5 and possibly

in K 4354, Col. II, 1. 12 (II R, pi. 43, no. 2), etc.

1 1 ff. The sign ^ in the phrases J ^ ainuparutu , \ ^

hurasu, etc. is to be taken as the relative , not as a numeral,

the duplicate A giving the variant reading J 1°

11 12 and 73 kunnkku is written with the determinative in

1 13 with Eff-<T' while in 1. 73 the duplicate C writes the word

with both determinatives.

16. The end of this line should probably be restored siptu

UdMarduk [bil rnatati] III Sanitu munu-Su from 1. 17, the incan

tation being cited by the words with which it commences. In

this common rubric the suffix is not generally appended to the

verb munu , so that it is possible the second \ is merely an

error, through ditography on the part of the scribe, for

the phonetic complement that is commonly found with the

ideogram ^JTT-

20. For t^tfPF Sarin Sa of the text A gives the variant
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reading fcE^f^ \ raf-iu, which has probably arisen from the

misreading of a badly written t^^^-

27. The characters in this line are rubbed; if

^£t> the reading of IV R1 "d 2 be adopted, the phrase should

be transliturated mudal}f}idi(di) nitfysu "who

giveth great abundance".

30. — should be read with IV R\ not *-*x~"«w-a

as in IV R2.

32. The title uSumgaliu in this passage is clearly not used

in the sense of "dragon". The parallelism of a-ii-ru in the

second half of the line suggests some general term implying

authority.

50. The first sign in this line should probably be read

^111^ as in IV R2, although *^\\\ is all that is at present

visible.

52. The signs »e:T' which occur frequently in a form

ula on the 6 th tablet of the i///-/«-series (cf. IV R, pi. 7, Col. II,

11. 2, 12, 22, 32, 42, 52; pi. 8, Col. Ill, 11. 3, 16), are explained

by Jensen (ZK II, p. 20) as a verb (i. e. nisu III 1) with the

3 m. s. suffix, and as instances of the occurrence of the phrase

he quotes the present passage and m 79 (see

below). It is more probable that the signs fiy >fc| should be

transliterated phonetically ni-iu, a word that is not, however,

to be identified with the niSu "spirit (?)", which occurs in the

phrase nta-mit niS (= *~ jlVO Sami-i . ■ . tiis irsilim(tim) {ibid.

Col. I, 1. 50; see also Brunnow, List no. 2326). In the passages

cited above, as in the present line, ni-su is followed, not pre

ceded, by ma-mit, and is to be regarded as I 1, Inf. from naiu.

the two words being probably taken together in the sense of an

"oath" or "curse" (lit. "the raising of an oath or curse"), ni-su,

however, sometimes occurs by itself (cf. No. I, 1. 48: li-in-ni-is-si

tna-mit li-td-kil ni-[iu(t)], etc.) so that in the phrase ni-su ma-

wit the two words are perhaps to be taken as separate syno

nymous phrases in apposition.

67. V i. e. iakinufnu) is to be read for ^ of IV R.
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7 1 f. It is possible that these two lines should be taken

3gfether without a break.

73. The application of the metaphor in this line is not at

rst sight apparent. The kunukku may, however, refer to the

eal-impression , and as seal-impressions have been found on

mall clay cones, which were originally attached to the docu-

nents they attested by means of a strip of reed (cf. Budge,

-A III, p. 214), it is probable that the tearing off or removal of

uch a seal-impression is the basis of the metaphor in the text.

77 ff. The division of 11. 77— 79, as given in the translation

s based on the duplicate C, which reads as follows: —

Re-v. 5. Never may there approach me any thing evil, neither the

wrath nor anger of the god, misery, disgrace and sin!

6. From the curse may the raising of my two hands, the

invocation of the great gods, give release!

Here the general phrase mitnma limnu is introduced and

defined by the substantives that follow, tpf- C^fT has been

explained by Jensen (ZK II, p. 20) as = tff- = luHsiiu

ar liSisiSu (cf. supra sub 1. 52). The reading of C, however,

proves that the phrase is to be transliterated ni-ii kali, in ap

position to zi-kir Hani1,1 rabuti*1.

98. *— is written over an erasure; the scribe had probably

begun to write omitting but corrected his mistake.

99. On the rendering of fc^][H[ Jf^ by riksu tapa-

tar(Ar) cf. supra p. 22 and infra sub No. 16, 1. 11.

No. 13.

Transliteration.

1 2. HI-. . 3. Sa-kA-a i-

4. a-lik tap-pu-tl la li- - 5. ana-ku pu-

lanu apil pulani sa ilu-Su pulanu [iluistar-su pulanitum(tum)]

6. azzaz(az) ina pan ilu-ti-ka rabtti(ti) 7. ina

bikit nisi*1 Sa la ma- 8. mitnma Sumsu ka-ba-a

u ma-ga-[ra] 9. lul-lik ruk-ka(?) a-mi-ri . . . .

K.2
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10. lu taS-lim ina sil-li-ka ni-mi-ki

1 1 . ina pi-ka ia la na-kar H-

12. INIM.IN1M.MA SU IL.[LA a"Marduk.KAl^

13. DU.DU BI ana pan ""Marduk

14. [SAJ.NA buraii taiakan(an) nii kati

15. [Siplu] bi-lum u*'Marduk mu-di-i

16 -la-at nisi*1 a-pa-[a-ti]

17 -ba Sit-ka-

Rev.

18 -Sap balatu iS-Sak-na

19 Si ii-Sak-nam-[ma] 20. [id -

a-na ya-si kima Sami-i ana-ku a-na Sa-a-Su

2i. [''"Jsidu damku u-ii-is-sa 22. u-sab-bit Sat

ti-ya lib-bi it- 23. u-ka-as-si a-fyi-ya

.... 24. bir-ki-ya u-mal-li fabti- 25. gim-ma

al mati-ya 26. Su-mi u-sat-bi ina urn

[an-ni-i(r)] 27. bi-li ak-ri-dak-ka Si-mi .

28. Sur-si di-ni purus 2q.i1-

il-la-an-ni 30. ki-i la in-

31. iluMarduk 32. ina pi-i-

33. mak-

No. 13 (K 3229) forms the bottom left corner of a large

tablet similar to No. 12. The Obverse contains the conclusior

of a prayer to Marduk, in which, after giving his own name-

and those of his god and goddess in the usual formula , the

suppliant states that he stands before the god whom he a:-

jures by the tears of the people ; he prays that he may enjo}

the god's favour, remaining in his deep shadow (/. e- protection

through his mighty command that does not change. Th:-

prayer is followed by two lines of directions for ceremonies

and at 1. 15 a fresh prayer commences, which is continued 0"

the Reverse of the tablet. The second prayer begins with an

invocation of Marduk, who at 1. 20 is described as "like the

heavens" in his relation to the suppliant. In 1. 2 1 the sidu 0:

divine colossus is addressed, probably as the minister who

carries out the will of the greater god; at 1. 27 the supplian'

turns once more to Marduk, petitioning him for judgment. A
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both hymns are addressed to Marduk, it may be inferred that

the tablet was somewhat similar in its arrangement to No. 12,

and that it contained prayers and ceremonies in honour of

this god only.

No. 14.

Transliteration.

1 i/i-ya 2 -lim-tnan-ni 3. . . .

tas-li-ti 4 gi-mil napiili(ti) 5. . . .

-turn ina kati-ya It-kin 6 f}i-(i-ti

7 si-Urn itti-yh 8 I. SA G.ILA

9 bilu-nt-ka 10 pa-nu-uk-ka li-sa-lik(?)

1 1 . [IN1MJNIM.MA SU IL.LA Marduk.KAN

13

[ilu] Marduk taSakan(an)

14 -fin 15 kar-du 16

ra-Sub-bu 17 ul ib-si 18

*l-su

No. 14 (K 2793) is a fragment of a large tablet and pre

serves the ends of a few lines only. It contains the conclusion

of a prayer to Marduk (11. 1 — 10), followed by two lines of

directions for ceremonies and the commencement of a second

prayer or incantation.

10. The last 3 characters in the line (li-sa-lik = listalik?)

may poss. be read li-ir-ur.

No. 15.

Transliteration.

1 - ya 2 - turn 3

-ku 4 dr-Si 5 Ar-si

6 -tuk 7 ki-i-nu 8

arki-ya 9 limuttu ai a-mur 10
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yd-Si ii Sitnati*1 12

-Sut-ka 13 -ttiu Si-mat-ka 14

-bu-ka 15 ina Su-bat ta-ni-ih-ti-yd 16

(iamikti(ti)-ya lik-bi-ka

17. [INIM.INIM.MA SU IL LA] "-Marduk.K.M

18 mu a-gitb-ba tukan(an) 19

GI.GAB tukan(an) 20 [KU.AJ.T/R taiapak{al

21 •bu-ku 22 tukan(an) 23.

Sipttt III ianitu munu(nu)

24 [buraii] laSakan(an) 25

26 -ku-nu 27 tanakilh

28

Like the preceding fragment. No. 15 (K 2586 -f- K 71?;

preserves a portion of the right side of what was originally a

large tablet. The conclusion of a prayer to Marduk, a sectic

of six lines giving directions for ceremonies, and the beginning 0

a second ceremonial section represent its present contents.

No. 16.

Transliterati on.

Obv.

I 2 Sipat- 3

Si-pir- 4 -nam-ru 5

-til 6

Rev.

7 [lu] -ic- Sa- pi 8

- ka I.SAG.ILA 9 si-lim lik-bi-h

\o. ~[INIM.INIM.MA $U ILJ.LA ""Marduk.KAl

II. [DU.DU BI lu ina KISDA lu ina SAJ.NA tpuifu;

12 Satni u irtfi

13. [ikal m iluASSur-ban-apli] etc.

Of the Obverse of No. 16 (K 11681) a few characters only

have been preserved, while the Reverse contains the concluc
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~ig phrases of a prayer to Marduk, the last one on the tablet.

The colophon-line that gives the title of the prayer (1. 10) is

.ere accompanied by a rubric or direction contained in a single

ine (1. 1 1), which occurs frequently in the present class of texts.

ror other instances of its occurrence, cf. No. 18, 1. 19; No. 21,

. 92 ; No. 22 , 1. 69; No. 28, 1. 6; No. 34 , 1.6; No. 38 , 1. 4 ;

"Jo. 39, 1. 5; No. 41, 1. 2; No. 46, 1. 10; No. 47, 1. 7. It will be

een that the line is never found by itself, but, when it

)ccurs, always follows the colophon-line IN1M.INIM.MA $U

TL.LA etc. It commences with the phrase DU.DU BI i. e. ipui

innatn, "do the following", which generally precedes any di

rections for ceremonies or ritual {cf. supra p. 19). The direction

tself consists of the words lu ina KISDA lit ina SA.NA ipui,

a. set formula that rarely varies.1 No substantive is mentioned

for the imperative ipui to govern; hence it may be inferred

that the object of the verb is to be supplied from the previous

line, 1. e. that the rubric refers to the manner in which the pre

ceding prayer or incantation is to be recited. Two methods

of recitation are in fact given as alternatives, the line reading:

"Perform (the incantation) either ina KISDA or ina SA.NA.

In the course of a prayer to Ninib contained by No. 2,

1. 27 reads: ar-kus-ka rik-sa KU.A.TIR aS-ruk-ka, "I have bound

for thee a cord, the KU.A.TIR have I offered thee!" {cf. supra

p. 17). The KU.A.TIR is of common occurrence among the

offerings that are prescribed in the ceremonial directions that

accompany the present class of incantations {cf. supra p. 22 f.).

It would not therefore be surprising if the riksu mentioned in

the first half of the line should also be found in the directions

for ceremonies. It was suggested above (p. 58) that in I. 99

of No. 12 the phrase t^tlj should be transliterated

riksu tapatar(ar) , "the knot thou shalt loosen", and it is not

improbable that in the phrase ina fc^iHf m tne rubric under

discussion we may see a further reference to the rite of the

knotted cord {riksu). The second ideogram SA.NA has been

already discussed on p. igf., where the suggestion was made

that the word denoted a vessel for containing incense. The

1 See below, sub No. 42, 1. 25, and No. 52, 1. 4.
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rubric therefore is to the effect that the incantation must be

accompanied either with the rite of the knotted cord , or with

the offering of incense.

No. 17.

Transliteration.

i 2 balatu

3 ri-ia-a-ti u GUR.UD 4. . . .

ka-a-ia pa-li-fyi-ka In-

5. [JnIM.IN1M.MA $U] IL.LA ilu[Marduk(?).KAF

6 -mi aSar(>) Sipadu TAR(nt)

7 -za tanadi(di) ina Hi 8. . .

ina Hi Sa 9

The fragment No. 17 (K 5668) contains a few words 0;

a prayer followed by some directions for ceremonies. The

name of the god to whom the prayer is addressed , though

broken, is in all probability Marduk; hence the fragment is

included under the prayers addressed to that god.

'No. 18.

Transliteration.

2. i - na - fa - lu pa - nu - uk - [ka]

3. a-na gi-bis ta-ma-a-ti pa-nn-ka ma-a-

4. Sa - ki - ta ina Sa - ma - tm

5. kid - Iat nisi*1 ta - bar - r.

6. Sur - ba - ta - ma ina irsitim(tim>

7. *r*tirtitl - Su - nu [ta - bar - n

8. Sa f}i - pi ih - t'i -11 ta - ga - mil - Su at - la

9. $ab - ta - ku - ma ki - i ti - i - r.

10. ina* ka - an - ni ka

1 Ll. I and 2 probably formed one line in A, which gives traces of t«<

preceding lines, of which the second reads: -bu-[ti?]. '* For ) "

A reads: HriPl-lu-nu tn-fta-ftiil]. 3 A i-na.
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11. ki - i izakara(ra) - ni 'lu Marduk

12. a - la - su - um ur - ki - [ka]

e v.

[3. na - Sa - ku nindabu a - sa - rak

14. pu - (ur maruiti1 li - ki un - ni - [iti - yd]2

15. Saru - ka (abu li - si - ka - aw - [ma]3

16. napiStitn(tim)* li - ri - ik

17. la-ta-am nar-bi-ka ana1 nisi*1 rapSati1,1

[8. INIM.INIM.MA SU IL.LA ""Marduk. Gl 6

19. tDU.DU BI In ina K1SDA lu ina SA.NA ipus(ui)

20. Siptu ga-aS-ru Su-pu-u l-dil iluIgigi

No. 18 (K 8009) is the lower portion of a comparatively

small tablet, of which about one third has been preserved. It

probably contained only one prayer , the end of which is re

presented by 11. 1 — 17. L. 20 gives the catch-line to the next

tablet , while 1. 2 1 evidently marks the commencement of a

colophon. The prayer is carefully written and several of the

longer lines have been split up into two halves, each of which

occupies one line of the tablet (cf. 11. 1 f., 4 f., 6 f., 9 f., 11 f.,

15 f.), 11. 3—8, for instance, reading: —

Unto the ocean-flood thy face is !

Thou art exalted in heaven :

All nations thou dost behold!

Thou art mighty upon earth:

Their spirits thou dost behold!

The man that hath sinned thou requitest!

This metrical arrangement of the lines is not to be found,

however, in the duplicates A and B. On the Reverse of the

tablet the suppliant states that he has offered a present and

poured out a libation, and he therefore prays for the removal

of his sorrow and sighing and for length of days , concluding

1 B maruSli-ya. 2 A [un-nij-ni-ya. 3 A [lij-zi-kam-ma. 4 B [napiiti](ti).

5 A [aj->ta. 6 iluMarduk.KAN. 1 After 1. 1 8 A ceases to be a duplicate giviny

tlirce lines of directions for ceremonies, which read: [ana pan

'lu]Marduk $A.NA bur&li \ taSatanfanJ | Ill Sa-

ntht munu(nu) \.

L
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with the desire that he may declare the greatness of the 2

unto distant peoples.

1 off. Between 11. 8 and 9 of A an insertion or a gl

is written in smaller characters of which only |§X has beenpr-

served, the tablet reading: —

~rf M ~f 1

19. The duplicate A in place of 1. 19 gives a ceremonu,

section of three lines prescribing the offering of incense anc

the repetition of the incantation three times.

20. This catch-line which gives the first line of the nes

tablet is to be found in the list of incantations, K 2832 -f- K66

col. I, 1. 7 (see above p. 15).

No. 19.

Transliteration.

1

2 -$&

3. ilu ma-

4. bilu bilu bilu

5. a - bu rabiti'

6. bit Simati^1 isuusurati'

7. mu - ma - ' - ir Saint - i u ir$iti(ti) bil mita!

8. [ga] - mir di - ni Sa ill init - u ki - bit - st

9. [mu] - Sim Simati kala(:hn.

10. [ina] lumun ,l" atali ''"Sin Sa ina arfji iimi iSaknaim

11. [lumun] idati*1 JTI.MIS UmniH*1 la tabati-

12. [Sa] ina ikalli - ya u mati - ya ibaia ■

13. [ina ki] - bi - ka - ma u - lal - la - da ti - ni - Si - i •

14. [a-na?] Sarin Sagganakku su-mi-Su-nu ta-sa-h

15. dS-Sum ba-ni-i ilu & San*

16. ba - Su - u itti - h
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7. *2 Mlu iam'JU lamRJG iamQA dan - ni

8. ina ma - ' - du - ti kakkab Sa - ma - mi

9- bi - li ad - dan - ka

0 -rat-ti-ka ip-Sa-ku uznaJu-ai

ev.

1 . Sim - ti ba - la - {i - ya Si - im

2. ba - ni - i Su - mi - ya ki - bi

3. mi - ni - ta FAL - ma dutnku Sur - ka

4. Sii - kun - ma Hi - ya ba - di - ta - ka rabitu(tu)

5. [iiu] ic iarru li - Sa - ki - ru - in - ni

6 u rnbii kdr - bu - ni - ya li - pu - Su

7 - ri li - ba - Sa - an - ni

8. ina pufyri lu Si - mat ki - bi balafu

•g. ,l"Sidu likbi magara u magdra

,o. ii - mi - Sam lit - tal - lak itti - ya

, 1. [ina] ki - bit - ka fir - ti Sa ul uttakkaru(ru)

\2. & an - ni - ka ki - nim Sa ul inii - ii

13- IN1M.INIM.MA Su IL.LA iluBil.KAN

14. Siptu ru - ba - tu rabilu(ttc) i - lat Si - ma - a -ti

As is the case in the preceding tablet, some of the longer

ines in No. 19 (K 34) are divided into halves, which together

>ccupy two lines on the tablet {cf. 11. 4 f., 15 f., 18 f., 29 f.).

!^o. 19 contains only one prayer and this is addressed to the

fod Bit and was intended for use after an eclipse of the moon

cf. 11. 10 ff.). The beginning of the prayer, with which the Ob

verse commenced, has been broken off; it probably contained,

lowever, an invocation of the god, of which the conclusion,

iescribing his power as ruler and creator, has been preserved.

4. O Lord! O Lord! O Lord!

5. Father of the great [gods?]!

6. The lord of destinies, the [god?] of charms!

7. The ruler of heaven and earth, the lord of lands!

8. Perfect in judgment, whose word is not altered!

9. Director of destinies ".

10. In the evil of the eclipse of the moon which in the

month (sPac') on the day ('t™') has taken place,

1 1. In the evil of the powers, of the portents, evil and not good,

La
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12. Which are in my palace and my land!

13. At thy command created was mankind!

14. Unto king and noble their names thou didst name!

15. Since to create god and king

16. Rests with thee!

In 11. 17 ff. the suppliant states he has made an offenr,

to the god consisting apparently of three plants, and he tberr

fore seeks the god's protection for himself and for his posterity

("The destiny of my life decree! The making of my name c;

thou command!"). The prayer concludes with the desire tk

the god will confer blessings through his attendant minister

the Sidu.

29. May the Sidu command favour upon favour,

30. Daily may he go with me,

31. Through thy exalted command which is not altered,

32. And thy sure mercy which changeth not!

No. 20.

Transliteration.

Obv.

i - ka 2.

3 4 - tim

5 -riS-ka -da Si

ts MIN.NA DAGAL MA SUR

7. [IN1MJ.INIM.MA SU IL.LA

8. [iiptu] Sur - bu - it git - ma - lu

9. [it]-mu la a-ni-fyu mut-tab-bil

Rev.

10. iluRammanu Snr-bu-u git-ma-lu

11. U-mu la a-ni-fyu mut-tab-bil

12. Sa - kin it - ml - I

13. [mu] - Sab - rik birku AN.ZA . . .

14. [kaS] - ka - Sit ' git - ma - lu

15. [la?] pa-du-u a-Sa-[rid?]

16. [,l"]Rammanu kaS-ka-Sit git-ma-[lu]

17. [lar] pa-du-u a-[Sa-rid?J
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1 8 - kip ik - du

1 9 - ni - bu la - ' -

20 - zu Sar - 2i

The Obverse of No. 20 (K 10406) contains the end of one

prayer and the beginning of another. The name of the god

to whom the first is addressed has not been preserved, but the

second, which is continued on the Reverse of the tablet, is

addressed to Ramman and is somewhat similar to the commence

ment of the prayer to the same god in No. 21, 11. 34 ff. In

11. 1 2 ff. the god is described as "the establisher of days ,

who causeth the lightning to shine the strong one,

the perfect the unconquerable, the prince !"

No. 21.

Transliteration.

Obv.

[1.] 1 [2.] i-tar-ra-

1. bi- -ru-Su u-nam-ma- 2. ga-

Sa id inu-ii 3. tik- -titn

mu-Sa-as- 4. pa- mit-diS-Su-[u] . . .

5. Sa abipl-Su Sur-

6. na- -It Sa ina Savti-i 7. Sa . . .

-ti-ya nir-bi ana nap- 8

. . . Sa i-mu-ku 9. mu- -nu ii-mu

la [a-ni-f}u ?] 10. al- ina ki-rib Sami-i

11. ana-ku [ana ma]-frar-ka

az-ziz a-Si-'-ka Sa- 12. ilu Si-mat

nisi*1 i- 13 ,lufa/mu da-. . . .

14 tu-ur-dam-ma ina ali-ya fa-. . . .

15 -ka Sami-i tu-ur-

[dam-ma] 16 GAR -lu

1 Since the plates have been lithographed I have joined to No. 21 two

small fragments K 6612 and K. 6588. The former, while giving additions to

11. I — 12, adds two lines to the text which in the Transliteration are numbered

[1] and [2]; the latter completes portions of 11. 37—47. For the present text of

11. [1]— 12 and 37—4.7 cf. Additions to the plates.
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sa-mid duru nt- 17 Ji-bi-. . .

-an u abni^1 birku 18. ilu ali-ya . . .

-am-ma u-kal-lu 19. 'lmRammans

bllu -ka a-ta-ta-ma 20. [a-ua:

ya-a-Si a-ta-ta-ma 21

an-ni-i via- liar- ti ki un-ni-ni-ya mu-gu-m

su-[pi-ya] 22 pi-ka In la itifya-a

i-pii ri-ba In la ikiud-an-ni ya-[a-Si.] 23. [nar]-bi-ka lu-Sa-f;

[dalili-ka] ana nisi*1 rapsati*1 lud-[litl]

24. [INIMJ.INLM.MA SU [IL.LA] il"Rammanu.[KA::

25 ''"Rammanu pu-Su ittanandu

alu hi bit ilu ali uS-tal-pi? 20

libit bit Hi lu lu sa-mi-id duru ru-

27 . . -i(} - in-na - .

28. [DUJ.DU BI ina m&Si gusiuu [arku mil il/u tasalalj CI]. GAL

ana pan ''" Rammanu tukan(an) 29. suluppu KU.[A.TIR tata-

pak(ak) SA Samni nikii mil dispu fyimitu taSakan(an) 30. ,mmirunikk

tanaki[(ki)] -tal}-fia-ma 31. SIT

-i-ri- 32. ki- %luRammanu . . .' 33. . .

34. [Siptu] Sur-bu-ii 35. [tt]-mu la a-ni-fyu ....

36. [''"JRammanu Sur-bu-u 37. u-mt

la a-ni-lju 38. Sa-kiu u-mi-i -bu~

39. kai-kai-Su git-ma-[lu] -a-ld-

40. sam-ru la li-- tam-fya-. .

41. a"Rammanu ka$-ka$-sii git-ma-[lu SamJ-ru la li-[']-

42. la-id tnuk-tap-lu -ri aS-fu-

43. $d-gii(?) ga-aS-ru -i-di mui-tar-

44. mu-ur-si in-ni- -pal-lu-u Sal-

45. Si- du- -is ta-Sib-

46. ni- i-dan-ni kai-da mi- 47. a"

-Si(?) 48. ina

49- tu- 50

Rev.

51 tl bir-tum ab- 52

[kul] -Iat Hani''1 Sa 53

-tak-ku-u 54 ya-u ai-ral ta-

55. ilii u Saplii ib-ni- 56
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a-bi Hani*1 57 apsit

ni-mi-ki 58. ''"Bilit banat(at) tlani^1 Sa-lum-ma-

'a 59. lluMarduk tu-Sir uS-mal-la kat-ta-ka na-

mur-ra-ta 60. ina I.KUR bit Simati*1 Sa-ka-a

fri-Sa-a-kar] 61. bllu n-mi-nu-u ina Hani1,1

52. ip-Sa-ku uznad"-ai ma-h.ar-ka ut-nin Sa bal-

53. ri-man-ni-ma biln Si-mi tas-[li-tir] 64. [fyulj-lik ai-bi-ya pu-ru-ud

lint- 65. [at] itihu-ni imti imti imti arSaSz^ . . .

66 naplisa-ni-ma ki-bi dum-ki-

67. [ili-ya] u a" istari-ya Sulma(ma) itti-ya 68

[iib]-ba-ka H-nu-ha lippaSra(ra) ka-bit-ta-ka Sulma(ma) $uk-[na]

69 li-ri-man-ni -ya liSa-a rimn

70 niki an-ni-ma lu-ta-id ilu-nt-ka

71. [uar - bi] - ka lu - [Sa] - pi dalili - ka lud - hil

72. [IN1MJ.INIM.MA SU IL.LA iluRammanu.KAN

73. [DUDU] BI i-nu-ma ,lu Rammanu ina ki-rib Sami-i pu-Su

it-ta-na- an-du-ii

74 -ta Sa illu tasalah SA.NA

buraSi ina iSati UuaSagi ta-S&r-rak

75. [SU?] IL.LA -rai-Si-ma si-ma-a-at

76. [sipiu] ''"Rammanu -ta-az-nu Su-pu-u ilu gai-ru

77 -hi- -ul-bu da-pi-nu ku-ra-du

78 -pi-i-ti mu-fal-lil u-mi

79 -tu- ds-li-i-ti nu-uk-ka gam-ra-a-ti

80. [ba?]-Sii-u bir-ki bil a-bu-bi

81. [mu] - ut - tab - bil Sami - / Sadi*1 ta - ma - a - ti

82 - mu - ka Si - mu - u zi - kir - ka

83 - sint - mi - du - u hur-sa-a-ni

84 -bi~l da-a-ri-Su u-ga-ru

85 -hi it-bn- i-dal-la-la kur-di-ka

86 -Sa-am iz- -ti-ma miiSi u u-mi

87 U.A ur-ki-tu(r) tu-sal-lam Sab-sa

88. [ana] ya-a-Si arad-ka ana iu-ub-ba-ti si-di-ir-ma

89. [minima] SumSu ri-i-ma dd-li-li-ka lud-lul

90 -ka tabu I11 1-tarn ma-ra ana nisi*1 rapSati^1

91. IN1M.IN1M.MA SU IL.LA iluRammanu.KAN

92. [DU]MU BI lu ina [SAR] lu ina $A.NA ipuS(uS)
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93. ilu bilu su-pu-u git-tna-lutn Hani*1 ra-sub-h

94. ikal m iluA$sur-ban-apli etc.

Like No. 6 (cf. supra p. 33 f.) No. 21 has been built up 0:

several fragments of the K. Collection (K 2741 + K 3180 -j-

K3208 + K 5043 + K 6588 + K6612 K6672 + K690:

-f- K 7047 + K 8498 + K 9157 K 102 19 + K 10497 t

K I343I + K 13793). The tablet at present contains traces 0:

ninety-five lines; about six or seven lines however are missing

from the beginning, and eight or nine from the end of the Ob

verse. It will be seen therefore that the tablet is somewhat

similar in size to Nos. 6 and 1 2. The text commences with a

prayer or incantation which is followed by two ceremonial

sections, the first of three lines, the second being six lines in

length. Then follows a second long prayer, which is in all

probability continued without a break on the Reverse of the

tablet. This is in turn followed by a section of three lines of

ceremonies and a third incantation of fifteen lines. All the

prayers and ceremonies are to be recited and performed in

honour of the god Ramman.

The first prayer is much broken; it concludes with the

desire that Ramman will accept his suppliant's sighing and re

ceive his supplication : let no evil approach or possess him and

he will proclaim the greatness of the god unto distant nations

The rubric in 11. 25 — 27 contains the statement that the prayer

is to be repeated during a certain state of the wind , while

11. 28—33 recount the ceremonies that are to accompany its

recitation. The commencement of this latter section is identical

with that of the first ceremonial section in No. 12, for a trans

lation of which cf. supra p. 60.

The beginning of the second prayer is very similar to

No. 20, 11. 8 ff. (sec above p. 76). At 1. 58 the goddess Bilit i*

addressed, and in the following line the god Marduk. After

allusions to his power and mercy the suppliant states that he

is petitioning before him, and the prayer concludes (11. 61 ff.):

"Have mercy on me, and, O Lord, hear my prayer! Destroy

my foes and drive away the wicked! Never let there approach

me the poisons, the enchantments ...:.! pity me

and command favour! O my god and my goddess, may peace
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be my portion! may thy heart have rest, may thine

anger be loosened, and do thou establish prosperity! Thy great

ness let me praise, let me bow in humility before thee!" The

directions for ceremonies that follow this prayer enjoin that

"when the Storm-god has set his mouth (i. e. has spoken) in the

midst of heaven", among other offerings "a vessel of incense

with fire of the aiagu-wood!' shall be presented.

The last prayer on the tablet commences with the follow

ing invocation of the Storm-god: "O Ramman power

ful one, O mighty god! strong one, O hero!

who darkenest the day! Possessor of the lightning,

Lord of the storm-flood! Who destroyest the heavens, the

mountains, and the seas!" The prayer concludes with general

petitions for mercy and blessings. The colophon-line in 1. 91

is followed by the rubric which has been already discussed

on p. 7 1 f.

25. That ^JTT is probably to be transliterated ittanandii,

cf- 1. 73-

67. As -ma is evidently the phonetic complement, ^Jt^

cannot = lislimit {cf. No. 1, 1. 23 f. etc.); it should rather be

transliterated by the subs. snlmu as in 1. 68.

Sg. lul-tam-ina-ra for lititammar, cf. lit-tts-tavt-mar ilu-ut-

ka{or -ki), No. 8, 1. 17, No. 9, 1. 11, etc.

No. 22.

Transliteration.

ObT.

1 . tiptu rubii aSaridu bu-kur ''"Marduk

2. massu-u' i-ti-ip-Su i-lit-ti ,!" Zaipanittt

3. iluNabu na-ai duppu si-mat Haiti1,1 a-iir I.SAG.ILA

4. btl I.ZID.DA su-lul Borsi/>paKI

5. na - ram ""/a ka - i - sit balattt

6. asarid Btibili na - si - rtt na - pis - ii

1 A [massu]-u.

M
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7-

8.

9-

IO.

II.

12.

•3-

14.

'5-

16.

>7-

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23-

24.

25-

26.

27-

28.

29.

ilu du-ul da-dd-mi

zi - kir - ka ina pi

mar rubi(?) rabi(?)

ina si-ik-ri-ka 1 kabti

kar niii" bil

nisi*' SU.DUB.BA

''"Marduk ina pi - ka

ina ki-bit ilu-ti-ka

iS-rt-:

kit - :

rabitit:

arad-t:ana-ku pulanu apil pulani mar-su Sum-ru-su

ia kat ittukki-ma iinat BUR.RU.DA nain-kil-lu-ni-ma nai-

SnSu(r)-nt

lu-ub-luf lu-uS-lim-ma GUB.BU.DU lukSud(?>[u:

iu - 11S - kin kit - [ti ] ina pi - je

Sup - Si - ka [damikli(ti)] ina libbi - jc

ti - i - ru «3 man - za - [za lik - bit - it] damiktii-

li-iz-ziz [ili-ya ] ina imni-j

li-iz-ziz [iluiStari-ya ] ina Sumili-y

''"Sidu damiktu ''"[lamassu damiktu] -kiSitti-^

Su-nt-li-ma-am-[ma] u ma - ga - [r:.

si - kir* a - ta - - ti lis -

mar rubi(?) rabi-i'> [''"] la ki-

panu'- ka ki - iliS In - uS - bii-'

""Marduk KAN KAN.SIR - [ka:

lik - ru - bu - fa

-kt

Hani*1 .

iluNabu

I. .ina

30. INIM.INIM.[MA SU IL LA ""NabiiJ.KAy

3i-

32.

33-

34-

DU.DU BI II KA kind

isu tanitti itti kimu ARA

KAS.SAG tanaki(ki) tubbal-ma Siptn

kunnat-su taSakan-ma mah-rat . . . .

35-

36.

37-

38.

39-

40.

siptu bit nu-ru ab-kal . .

ilu siru

<luNabii abkallu

ilu siru

-mar-raS

aSaridu

pit

ir

a - pil

Santi-i

.-tu-u

Si

11

Sa

ilHAfardti

mudu - t

iuMardss

irsitim(tiK'

I.SAG.ILA

1 Ii ina zik-ri-ka. 2 B ina pi-ya. 3 Omitted by B. * B zi-iir. B

rubl(?J rabi(0.
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1 1 ''"Marduk Sar Hani*1

\2 hur-Sa-nu illutifl tamatipl rapsdtipl

43 u-t&k-ku

44

Kev.

45

46 ki-di-

47 --a-iu Sak-

48 - na ik - $a - ana DI.DI(iS)

49. UGU-ma ki-i ta-Sa-kan ''"salmu

50. id in - it kil - lint - ta - da - an

5 1 . ana - ku puldnu apil pulani - ka

52. maruStu im - mur - - sa - ku

53. ina ku - u - ru u - a - ni

54. ina lu - mun - ti

55. pit u liSanu ka - - ya

56. ina U-mi an-ni-i -Sid

57. az-ziz ina-fyar-ka -ka

58. [su]-lul-ka tabu la-ai(?)- -a ili-ya

59. [ur]-hi lid-mi-ik li-Sir

bo. [kib] - sa i - Sa - ra Sit - kun ina Sipidu - ya

61. bilu Hi - yd si - lint it - ti - ya

62. ,luNabu bilu Hi - ya si - lint it - ti - ya

63. i - na Sat mu - Si lid - ml • ka Sunat*1 - u - a

64. ri - t - ma un - ni - na bal - ta ll" Sidu

65. ka - ba - a Si - ma - a Suk - na ya - Si

66. ina ki-bit ilu-ti-ka rabiti[(/ij] lu-ub-lut lu-di-ma

67. dalilifl - ka ana nist[pl rapSati*1] lud - InI

68. INIM.INIM.MA [SU IL.LA] ""Nabii.KAN

69. DU.DU BI [lu ina SAR lu ina SAJ.NA ipuS(uS)

70. Siptu ,lu[Na-bi-um a-Sa-ri-du bu-kiir] ''"Marduk

7 1 . ikal [m ""ASSur-bdn-apli etc.

No. 22 (K 140 -\- K 3352 -j- K 8751 + K 10285) forms

the upper portion of a large tablet, from which about a quarter

is at present missing. The tablet contains portions of three

prayers and of one ceremonial section , all of which are com

posed in honour of the god Nabii. The first prayer on the

Ha
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tablet contains petitions for life and prosperity , and was in

tended for the relief of a man suffering from sickness and d-

moniacal possession. The end of the prayer is broken: the

first 20 11., however, read as follows.

Translation.

1. O hero, prince, first-born of Marduk\

2. O prudent ruler, offspring of Zarpanitu\

3. O Nabh, Bearer of the tablet of the destiny of the gods,

Director of lsagila\

4. Lord of Izida, Shadow of Borsippal

5. Darling of la. Giver of life!

6. Prince of Babylon, Protector of the living!

7. God of the hill of dwelling, the fortress of the nations, the

Lord of temples!

S. Thy name is in the mouth of the peoples, O tidu.

9. O son of the mighty prince Marduk, in thy mouth is justice!

10. In thy illustrious name, at the command of thy mighty

godhead,

11. I so and so, the son of so and so, who am smitten with

disease, thy servant,

12. Whom the hand of the demon and the breath of the

13. May I live, may I be perfect

14. Set justice in my mouth!

15 mercy in my heart!

16. Return and be established! May they command mercy!

17. May my god stand at my right hand!

18. May my goddess stand at my left hand!

19. May the favourable tidu, the favourable lamassu

with me!

On the conclusion of the prayer there follows a section

of four lines containing directions for the making of certain

offerings, and the commencement of an incantation, both o:

which are much broken. On the Reverse of the tablet is in

scribed the conclusion of a prayer, which may possibly be the

continuation of that which commences at the end of the Ob

verse. The sick man, after making a formal statement in 1. 5;

of his own name and of that of his father, concludes the prayer

with the following petitions.
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56. At this time 57-1 stand before thee !

58. Good is thy shadow !

5Q. May my way be propitious !

60. Set a pleasant path for my feet!

61. O lord, my god, deal graciously with me!

62. O lord Nabu, my god, deal graciously with me!

63. In the night season may my dreams be propitious!

64. Mercy, compassion, (and) life, O Sidu,

65. Command, grant my petition and establish me!

66. At the command of thy mighty godhead let me live, let me

have knowledge!

67. In the sight of(?) wide-spread peoples may I bow in hum

ility before thee!

The catch-line for the next tablet reads: "O Nabu, the

prince, the first-born of Mardukl"

2. i-ti-ip-Su probably for itpiiu an adj. of the form Jlxii

from VvZX.

9. That the beginning of this line is not to be read mar

abgalli 'luMarduk appears from 1. 22, in which -i is added to

the sign Ej*~> mar rubi rabi tl"Marduk seems therefore to be

the only reading admissible.

12. v here poss. = buSu, i. e. "prey of the demon",

but the transliteration ia kht appears to me better, as it ba

lances itnat in the following phrase.

14. For this and the following petitions cf. No. 9, 11. 13 ff.

The present prayer is composed throughout on somewhat si

milar lines to the first prayer of No. 9.

No. 23.

Transliteration.

1 2 li-H-rtb

3 li-ki un-ni-[ni-yh] 4 -da-ar-ti

5 [nar] - bi - ka lit - [ia - pi]

6. [INIM.INIM.MA SU JL.LA ilu]Sin.KAN

7 niS 8
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[a-]Sin 9 *' Sa

10 II

No. 23 (K 13277) contains a few phrases from the end

a prayer to Sin and from the beginning of a section of cert-

monies to be performed in honour of the same god.

No. 24.

Transliteration.

1 -id 2 -fc

ik- 3 Sar-ra-ti ra-

4. [INIMJ.IN1M.MA SU IL.[LA il"Stn.KANJ

5. [AGJ.AG BI i-nu-ma ""Sin 6

tanaki(ki) ana pan ''"Sin 7

munu(nu)

The name of the god to whom the prayer on No. u

(K 13922) is addressed has not been preserved in the colophon-

line. As, however, the ceremonies that follow it are to be ob

served in honour of Sin during a certain phase or position 0:

the moon (cf. 1. 5), it is clear that the preceding prayer is also

addressed the Moon-god.

No. 25.

Transliteration.

1 2 dir -

3 a-ti-ra- 4

ma-fiar-ka lu-

5. [IN1M.INIM.MA SU IL.LA] iluSin.[KAN]

b -ki-im aburrii nari?l(?) 7 -U

III ianitu munu[(nu)] 8 SA Samni hurasu VII

9

Like the two preceding fragments No. 25 (K 13296) con

tains the conclusion of a prayer to Sin and the commencement

of a ceremonial section.
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No. 26.

Transliteration.

Obv.

i 2 - bil

3. [IN1M.1NIM.MA SU] 1L.LA <l"Sin.KAN

4 ana ''"Sin

5 - si ina itmi magari guSuru ta - sa - bit

Rev.

6 -sal-tit 7 kintu tnbbal-ma

8 - an - ma 9 rabii

10 -bur

11 -tim 12.

No. 26 (K 10550) preserves portions of a prayer to Sin

and a ceremonial section of seven lines, which runs over onto

the Reverse of the tablet, and was probably followed by a

second prayer or incantation.

No. 27.

Transliteratio n.

1. iiptu bi-lum gaS-rtt ti-iz-ka-[ru bit-kur iluNU.NAM.NIR]

2. a-Sa-rid iluA-nun-na-[ki bil tam-fja-ri]

3. H-tit-H iluKU.TU.SAR [Sar-ra-tum* rabitum(tum)]

4. iluNirgal kai-kas Hani*1 [na-ram iluNlN.MIN.NA]

5. $u-pa(?)-ta ina Satnt-i i//u/i[fi Si-ku* man-za-az-ka]

6. ra-ba-ta ina aralli-[ma aiira(ra) LA.TI-Su]

7. it-ti ''"/-a ina pitbur^ [ilanipl mi-lik-ka* Su-(ur]

8. it-ti ''"Sin ina Sami-i [ ta-Si-6 giin-nj

9. id-din-ka-ma1 ''"Bit abu-[ka sal-mat kakkadu pu-bur napiiti(ti)]

10. bu-ul 'l"Nirgal nam-mas-[sl-i ka-tuk-ka ip-kid]

1 Sm. 398, cited as C, is duplicate of II. 3— 16. - C [Sar]-ra-ti. 3 C

[SuJ-iu-u. * A [ina pu]-)jur. ■' mi-lik-ka has been restored from C. 11 C ((-}{•'.

7 A iddin-ka-ma.
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ii. 1 ana-ku pulanu apil pulani [ arad-ks]

12. mi-lat Hi u a"istari [is - Sak - nu - nitn

13. nasahu it ffu-lu-uk-ku-[u* baiu-u3 ina biti-ya

14. ka-bu-u* la Si-mu-[ii it - tal - pu - nin - arj

15. dS-Sum gam-ma-la-ta bi-li'' [as-sa-fjar i/u-ut-h

ib. ds-Sum ta-ai-ra-ta6 [ is - ti - ' - & - kafrj]

17. di-Sum mu-up-pal-sa-ta [a - ta - mar ]

18. ds-Sum ri-mi-ni-ta1 [at - ta - ziz pani - kaO]

19. ki-nis naplis-an-ni-ma [ Si - mi ka - ba - a:

20. ag-gu lib-ha-ha* [ li - nit - fp]

21. [pu]-tur an-ni fti-[ti-ti9 ',

22 -sir lib-bi ilu-ti-ka

23. ilu 11 ''"islam zi-nu-ti Sab-

24. nir-bi-ka lu-uk-bi [dd-li-li-ka lud-lui)

25. [INIM.IN1M.MA] SU [IL.LA il*Nirgal.KAN)

2b.

No. 27 (K 2371 -|- K 13791) contains the first prayer of

what was originally a large tablet. It has been restored chiefly

from the duplicate which is cited as A. This tablet is a com

paratively small one and contains nothing more than the prayer

in 11. 1 —25 of the text, followed by a catch-line, its Obv. giv

ing 11. 1 — 15 in 22 lines, its Rev. 11. 16 —25 in 10 or 11 lines,

while the end of the Reverse is left blank. It is inscribed in

rather coarse characters, and was copied from one of the large:

texts for Ashurbanipal, who substituted his own name in place

of the general formula in 1. 11. Moreover the insertion of the

eclipse-formula in A changes the general character of its peti

tions and proves that the copy was required for use during

or after an eclipse of the moon. Thus restored, not much

missing from the prayer. LI. 1 — 10 contain the invocation or

the god, at 1. 1 1 the suppliant states his name and goes on to

1 For 1. II A reads ana-ku m ASSur-bdn-apii ai ad-ka , which is followed by

the formula ina lumun <luatali etc. in three lines; 11. II and 12 form one line ia

B and C. 2 A hul-kwu. 8 C balu-it. * A kd-bu-u u, B td-bu-

5 j{ [ilujMrgal. r< A [ta]-ai-rat. 1 A [ri-mi]-na-ta. 8 A libba-ia. > A &i-ti-ti.

10 Of the catch line, with which the text of B concludes, only the end has been

preserved: IN.DVL-ki.
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describe his cause of complaint, and the conclusion of the

>rayer contains his various petitions.

Translation.

1 . O mighty lord, hero, first-born of NU.NAM.NIRX

2. Prince of the Anunnaki, lord of the battle!

3. Offspring of KU.TU.SAR the mighty queen!

4 . O Nirgal, strong one of the gods, the darling of NIN.MIN.NA !

5. Thou treadest in the bright heavens, lofty is thy place!

6. Thou art exalted in the Under-world and art the bene

factor of its

7 . With la among the multitude of the gods inscribe thy

counsel!

8. "With Sin in the heavens thou seekest all things!

9 . And Bil thy father has granted thee that the black-headed

race, all living creatures,

10. The cattle of Nirgal, created things, thy hand should rule!

11. I so and so, the son of so and so am thy servant!

12. The of god and goddess are laid upon me!

1 3. Uprooting and destruction are in my house! 14

15. Since thou art beneficent, I have turned to thy divinity!

16. Since thou art compassionate, I have sought for thee!

1 7. Since thou art pitiful, I have beheld !

18. Since thou art merciful, I have taken my stand before thee!

19. Truly pity me and hearken to my cries!

20. May thine angry heart have rest!

2 1- Loosen my sin, my offence 22

23. O god and angry goddess

24. Let me talk of thy greatness, let me bow in humility be

fore thee!

4. The title iluNIN.MIN.NA, i. e. "Lady of the crown", is

evidently an abbreviated form of ''"NIN.MIN.AN.NA, i. e. "Lady

of the crown of heaven", since the former occurs as a variant

of the latter in 1. 48 of the Cylinder -inscription of Sargon,

cf. Lyon, Sargon, p. 8, n. 2 and p. 71.

6. For the rendering of E^IT by the Part, of aSartt

cf. Brunnow, List, no. 8211 and No. 12, 1. 32, a-Si-ru '!uIgigipl.

is apparently a compound ideogram. *~

N
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i. e. ina ma-ti-iu cannot be read, as the duplicate A clean:

reads *~^\-

7. Sit-lur might poss. be read for Sii-fur i. e. "mighty is thr

counsel".

19 f. L. 19 has been restored from No. 2, 1. 32, etc., thoup

poss. some other synonym for "prayer" or "cry" may have bet-

employed. L. 20 is restored from No. 21, 1.68, No. 46, 1.5,1'.'.

No. 28.

Transliteration.

1 2 -fyar-ra 3

lislimu(mu) itti-ya 4 [dA-U-li-ka] lud-L

5. [INIM.INIM.MA SU IL.LA] il"Nirgal.KA:,

6. [DU.DU BI lu ina SAR In ina] SA.NA ipul^

7 -u ilu ri-mi-nu-u 8 mu-bal-^

amilumitu 9 -gu-u il}-fu-u 10

•lib a-du-ur-ma 11 -nb-la 12

-ka li-nu-fsa 13

No. 28 (K 3355) is a small fragment from the right side

of a large tablet. It preserves a few phrases from the end 0:

a prayer to Nirgal and from the beginning of a prayer to a

god who is addressed as "a merciful god , the quicker^

of the dead!



9>

Section III.

Prayers addressed to Goddesses.

Like the preceding division , Section III is made up of

tablets containing prayers addressed only to one deity. While

the prayers in Section II, however, are composed in honour of

gfods, those in the present Section are addressed to goddesses.

Kos. 30 and 33, and possibly Nos. 29 and 35, contain but one

prayer, which is accompanied, in the case of the two former,

by directions for ceremonies. The tablets are comparatively

small and are inscribed in a somewhat large and coarse cha

racter, and, like others in Section II, may perhaps be regarded

as forming extracts from the larger compositions. The ques

tion whether any large tablet existed , containing a series

of prayers and ceremonies addressed only to one goddess,

and in its arrangement corresponding to Nos. 12, 21, and 22,

is one that cannot be answered with certainty. It is true that

Nos. 31, 32, and 34 are fragmentary portions of large tablets,

and, as their present contents refer only to one goddess, they

have been classified under the present Section. It is not im

possible, however, that the tablets of which they are fragments

originally contained prayers addressed to other deities. Their

inclusion , therefore , under this Section must be regarded as

provisional.

N' 2
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No. 29.

Transliteration.

1 [du?]-iim-mu-ku ku-um-ma

2. llNIM.INIM.MA] SU IL.LA ilu$a-la.[KAS\

3 ti - is - ka - ru bit - ktir ''"

No. 29 (K 13907) has preserved three lines from the Re

verse of a small tablet, which represent the last line of a prayer

followed by its colophon-line, and apparently the catch-line for

the next tablet. The latter should possibly be restored from

No. 27,1. 1 : [siptuU-lumgaS-rv]ti-iz-ka-rubu-kutau[NU.NAM.XIR).

If this is so, the sign *sp~ must have been written over an erasure.

No. 30.

Transliteration.

1

2. GU.ZI karani ib - bit?)

3. as-ntk-ki si-rik

4. in-na-

5. a-ku- -a-ba Si-

6. liniih(uh) libbu - ki ka - bit - ta -

7. ana-ku pulanu apil pulani ia maruStu

8. da - ya - na - ti di - ni di -

9. tttuS - ti - Si - ra - a - ti a - lak - ti ki-

10. li - sa}} - ra Hi Sa iz - rut - u itti - [ya 'r]

1 1 . - tun - ti kab - ri ka - si - ti li -

12. linasih(ih) initrsit Sa ztttnri-ya linasi(si) MUN.GU Sa da-

13. lip - ta - ti - ru a - di - ra - tit Sa lib - H - _>.:

14. Sur-dim-ma Sumu it ziru lit rimu si-li-ti ^ lu-Sa-pa zi-kir-k:

15. liiblut(ut) lu - us - Urn - ma nir - bi - ki lit - Sa - pi

16. da - li - li - ki lud - lul

1 7. a - mi - ru - it - a nir - bi - ki li - Sa - pit - i

18. a - na nisipl rapSati^
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Tg.' [INIMJ.TNIM.MA SU IL.LA ""[/Star. KAN]

20. AG.AG Bl ina Ami magari URU TI ana pan ''"/Star uminu

21. urn illn tasalaif GI.GAB tnkaii(aii) suluppn KUA.T1R [ta-

Sapak(ak)]
v

22. SA Samni niku mil dispu Ijimitu taSakan[(an)]

23. *<"-P°t"a - da - gitr tukaii(an) KAS.SAG tanaki(ki)

24. SID(di) SIR.AD KU.DUBDUB.BU SUB.[SUB(di)]

25. KU.KU wirinu >'*«$ID i"<» IL.LA ARA

v

26. ina Samni 'fiurmmi MU.SAL 't"urkarinnn talaki Ml ina

TI.SAR [taSakan(an)]

27. iipln an-ni-tii III Sanitu munu-ma

28. rii'su tapatar - ma Samnu Suatu(?)

29. an-nu-ii ki- tu-

30. Siptu xl-ti lluIgigi bu- - uk - rat

31. duppu CXXXIV^ Siptu

32. ileal m ilu Assur-btin-apli etc.

A little over one third of the original tablet has been

preserved by No. 30 (K 3448). The text contains a single

prayer addressed to the goddess /Star, followed by a ceremonial

section, and, according to the colophon, forms the 134th tablet

of a certain series. Of the prayer to hlar only the latter part

has been preserved. The suppliant cries that he has poured

out a libation to the goddess and prays that her heart may

therefore have rest and that her anger may abate. After stat

ing his name in 1. 7 and the fact that he is suffering from

sickness, he continues:—

8. Thou art the judge of my cause

9. Thou art the director of my path

10. May my god who is angry with me turn!

11. Sorrow, the grave, and bonds may he !

12. May he remove the sickness of my body, may he tear away

the of

13. May he loosen the grief of my heart!

14. Cause name and posterity to advance; let there be mercy

and compassion; let me praise thy name!

15. Let me live, let me be perfect, let me praise thy greatness!
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1 6. Let me bow in humility before thee!

17. May my praise thy greatness

18. Unto the distant peoples!

The Reverse of the tablet begins with the colophon-line

referring to the prayer contained by the Obverse. Then follows

a section of ten lines of directions for ceremonies, which are

to be performed before /star "on a favourable day". "Pure

water shalt thou sprinkle. The drink-offering shalt thou

present. Dates (and) shalt thou heap up. ot

oil a drink-offering, water, honey (and) butter shalt thou offer.

An incense-burner shalt thou set there. The -drink shalt

thou pour out." LI. 24— 26 prescribe certain rites to be per

formed with various woods and oil, and are followed by the

injunction to recite the incantation three times and to unloose

"the knotted cord".1 The end of the first line of the colophon

(1. 31), which contained the title of the series to which the tablet

belonged, is broken away.

24. This line has been restored from No. 40, 1. 12 (q. v.).

That the signs KU.DUB.DUB.BU are to be taken together,

cf. No. 62, 1. 29.

25. The character ]{.(, is somewhat spread out on the

tablet, so that it might almost be taken for two signs and read

iStinis(niS)'. As however other characters on the tablet are care

lessly written, it is preferable to regard it as one sign, as in

No. 1 2, 1. 10, etc.

No. 31.

Transliteration.

1

2. si

3- si

4. ana-ku piilanu [apil pulani ia] i/u-Su [pulanu il"iStar-Su pul'a-

nitumj(tum)

5. a-na ka-a-Si -dan

6. ina puiki u dannati Su-zi-bi [di-li-ll]-ki lud-M

1 See above, p. 22.
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7. 1NIM.INIM.MA SU IL.LA ilu Sami-i

8. ina miiSi ana pan ,luIstar guiuru arkn mu illu tasalah

9. GI.GAB tukhn(an) V\\TAAAN kurmati*1 tar-bi(?)

10 buraSi ta-Sdr-rak i-fl-ra u gi-mil-tii kun-ni

n G1.G1 bu-uk-rat ilu Sin tl-li-iu

No. 31 (K 7207 + K 9675 -f- K 13274) represents the end

of the Obverse of a tablet containing prayers and ceremonies

addressed to the goddess /Star. LI. 1—6 give the concluding

phrases of a prayer, in the last three lines of which the sup

pliant states his own name, and, after probably referring to

the offerings he has made to the goddess , concludes with a

petition for deliverance "in misery and distress". The prayer

is succeeded by three lines of ceremonies to the following

effect: "In the night before Iitar thou shalt sprinkle a green

bough with pure water. The drink-offering shalt thou

present. Seven times the food shalt thou A

of incense shalt thou offer. Place thou there a garment and

a gift." L. 1 1 commences an incantation that was continued

on the Reverse of the tablet.

No. 32.

Transliteration.

1 -bu

2. [INIM.IN1M.MA SU] IL.LA ilu Istar.KAN

3. [DU.DUBI ana pan iluIitar SAJ.NA buraSi taSakan KAS.SAG

tanaki(ki)

4 Ill Saniiu munu(nu) i-il-ta-Su

5 ['lu]istar-[$u?] itti-Su salimu(mu?)

6 -na ''"/Star kd-rid-ti i-li-a-[ti]

7 man-za-az-ki ina ki-rib Sami-i illutiP1]

8 -li-ma ki-ma lluSamaS

9 Sami*1 Sadipl u tamati[f!]

10 -pis-ti na-vtaS-ti kak-ka-ri ta-bar-ri-i
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11 nisi*1 sa-pi-ifr-li tuS-ti-ii-ri

12 -ni-ki-ma kul-lat-si-na ba-

13 -ru-ki na-maS-Su-u

14. [at]-ti-ma ilu htar li- -at

15 -ki-ma biltu ina ki-rib [$ami-i illiW?]

Like the preceding fragment, No. 32 (K 3358 -f- K 904;)

represents the lower portion of the Obverse of a tablet. Only

one sign remains of the incantation to which the colophon-line

(1. 2) refers. Then follow three lines of directions prescribing

the offering of incense, the pouring out of a libation, and the

due recital of the incantation three times. At 1. 6 there com

mences a fresh prayer to the goddess /Star, containing the in

vocation of the goddess and a description of her power. The

beginning and end of most of the lines are broken.

6 : O htar, heroine among goddesses!

7. Thy seat is in the midst of the bright heavens!

8. Thou art , and like the Sun-god !

9. [Lady?] of the sky, the mountains and the seas!

10. Thou the handiwork of creatures of the ground,

thou beholdest !

11. Thou scatterest the nations thou directest !

12 all of them 13 creation !

14. Thou, O htar, art powerful ,

15. And thy O Lady, is in the midst of the bright heavens!

No. 33.

Transliteration.

1 - zu- zu i- lat mu -na-

2. [mui(?)]-ti(?)-i5-nta-at a-mat-sa Sa-ki-na-al

3. [mui] - H - ni - ih uz - zi Hi u

4. H - mat tas - li - ti u su - pi - i

5. li - kat ik - ri - bi u un - ni - «s

6. im - Sir ' - pa - a - ti a - pil a"Marduk

7. dan(?)- IL du-ru- Sadu-u

kib-ra-a-ti
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8. zir I.ZID.DA bit Si-kin na-pii-ti id Hani*1 rabuti*1

9. [iar] - rat BorsippaKI ba - ' - Iat da - id - mi

10. [a"J TaS-mi-tum bi-il-tum Sa ki-bi-sa gaS-[ratt]

11 ilu istarati*1 [rabdti*1 (?)]

12 ina Hani*1 a - bi kib - ra - a - ti

13 -i -kiS-ki ka - a - Si

14 -ri -si-na azkur(ur) pdni-ki

15 taS-ma-a u sa - li - ma

16 -at ma-gi-ri [ta-Sa ?]-ka-ni taS-ma-a u sa-li-ma

17 -ris-ma -nu tu-Sa-aS-mi-i ki-bit-su-un

18 lib-ba-Su-nu tu-Si-iS-Si-ri is-

19 *l ru-ku-tu tu-Sak-na panu-ki

20. a" TaS-mi-tum i-latl su-pi u da-di bi-[lit .]

21. [ana]-ku pulanu apil pulani Sa iln-Su pulanu ,luiStar-Su [pu-

lanitum(tum)]

22. *as - bur - ki bilti - yd Si - mi - i su - [pi - ya]

23. [aj-na 'luNabu fpa-i-ri-ki* bilu aSaridn mart riS-[ti-i]

24. [Sa IJ.SAG.ILA a-bu-[ti sab-ti-ma]

25. [liS-mi zik]-ri-ya< [ ina ki-bit pi-ki]

26. [HI - ki tin] - ni - ni - ya [lil - ma - da su - pi - ya]

27. [ina zik-ri-Su kabti](ti)] ilu [u iluiStar lislimu(mu) itti-ya]

Rev.

28. [li-in-ni-is]-si [mursu Sa zutnri-ya]

29. [/it-ta-kils] ta-[ni-f}u Sa Siri^-ya]

30. [lit-ta-bll] aSakku [ sa buani*l-ya]

31. 6 rn-bu-u ru-[su-u?]

32. [li-in]-ni-is-si ma-mi-tu 7 lit-[ta-kils ni - . . . . .]

33 gallu* li - sal - ' [irat - su]

34. [a-na(?J] nisi*1 a-pa-a-ti9 liS-Sa-kin ba-ni-[ti]

35. [ilu] Sarru lik - bu - u damikti[(ii)]

36. [ina ki-bit]-ki sir-ti Sa ill ultakkaru(ru)11 u an-ni-ki ki-[nim]"

37. [u* TaS - mi] - turn bi - il - turn'*

38? [INJM.INIM.MA SU] IL LA ilu TaS-mi-tum.KAN

1 A ilat(at). 2 After 1. 31 A inserts the formula ina lumun ,!uatali etc. in

two lines, and for 1. 22 reads: asfaur-ii imid-ki Si-mi-i a-ra-ti. a A foa-' -i-ri-ki.

* A zik-ri. 5 A li-td-kil. 6 For 1. 31 A reads: lip-pa-al-ru imlit1 imtiP1 imtiP1

la ibalu-u ili-yd. 7 A ma-mit. 8 A lit-lu-ud ''"NAM.TAR. 9 A ina pi-ki.

10 A u. 11 A uttakkarum(rum). 12 A inserts 5a ul inii-u. 13 A biltu.

O
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39 nth illu tasalafr SA.NA buraSi fram

40 GA ina kimi ta$apak(ab

41 miinu(nu)-ma $ufcfci?(ki)-wa

42. Sdlimu(mu)

43

44 ina rik-si TAG-ma

45 i-nu-ma tipnS(uS) Siimu Hip)-

46 [KAM] SAHf?) ill takalu(lu) it-

47 Sar-rat kib-ra-a-ti i-lit bi-li-i-ii

48. ileal m ''" ASSur-ban-apli etc.

No. 33 (K 3432 -\- K 8147) is a small tablet inscribed with

rather coarse characters, which are in places much broken. It

contains a prayer to the goddess Taimilu, the latter half of

which is preserved in duplicate on the Reverse of No. 1 (sit

pp. 4, 6 f.). The prayer is followed by two short ceremonial

sections, which with the catch-line and a short colophon com

plete the text of the tablet. The prayer commences as follows,

Translation.

1 O goddess

2. Who causeth her word to be obeyed, who establisheth !

3. Who appeaseth the anger of god and !

4. Who heareth prayer and supplication!

5. Who accepteth petition and sighing!

8. O seed of hida , the house of the living creature of the

great gods!

9. Queen of Borsippa, Lady of the Dwelling!

10. O lady TaSmitu, whose command is mighty!

The next few lines are broken. After stating (1. 14) that

he is crying before the goddess, the suppliant describes her

merciful character, as the giver of peace and prosperity. At

1. 20 he once more addresses her by name and proceeds to

make his request.

20. O TaSmitu, goddess of supplication and love, lady of !

21. I so and so , the son of so and so , whose god is so and

so, whose goddess is so and so,

22. Have turned towards thee, Olady! Hearken to my supplication!
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23. Before Nabu thy spouse, the lord, the prince, the first-born son

24. Of lsagila, intercede for me!

25. May he hearken to my cry at the word of thy mouth!

26. May he remove my sighing, may he learn my supplication!

27. At his mighty word may god and goddess deal graciously

with me!

28. May the sickness of my body be torn away!

29. May the groaning of my flesh be consumed!

50. May the consumption of my muscles be removed!

31. ' sorcery, poison

32. May the ban be torn away may the be consumed

33- May

34. May mercy be established among men (and their) habitations!

35. May god and king ordain favour

36. At thy mighty command that is not altered, and thy true

mercy,

37. O lady Taitnitu\

Of the two ceremonial sections a few phrases only have

been preserved. The first prescribes that the sprinkling of pure

water and the offering of incense of fyarru-wood shall accom

pany the recital of the incantation, while the second apparently

deals, among other matters, with the rite of the knotted cord

(cf. supra p. 7 1 , etc.).

24. On the restoration of the end of this line, see above

p. 14).

29. The verb lit-ta-kil is here restored from 1. 32 and

No. 1, 11. 46, and 48 {cf. supra p. 14).

32. The last sign in this line is probably to be restored as

\ (cf. PI. 3, No. 1, Rev. {cont.), 1. 48). For the explanation of

niiii (= I 1 , Inf. from naSit) as a synonym of tnamitu, cf. supra,

p. 66.

41. The sign is written over an erasure; it is clearly

however to be read as C^rJ) not ►>^[-

46. The reading suggested in the transliteration

is not certain.

1 For 1. 31 A reads: "May the poisons that are upon me be loosened!"

10825<)ll

O 2
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No. 34.

Transliteration.

i 2 a-ta-mar .

3 pir(?) -da -a ya- Si 4. .

dd-li-U-ki lud-lul

5- [1NIM.INIM.MA $U ILJ.LA
a"MIM

6. [DU.DU BI lu ina $AR] hi ina SA.NA ipui(us\

7-

The fragment No. 34 (K11876) contains a few phrase

from a prayer to the goddess ilu MI.MI {cf. Brunnow , List,

no. 10449), tne two colophon-lines being followed by a second

prayer or perhaps the catch-line for the next tablet. Of this

line, however, only traces of signs remain.

3. If the rendering of HP" by pdr is correct pdr-da-a must

= 3 f. pi. Prms. 1 1 , from J^TTS. . For another instance of the use

of the verb in I 1, cf. Lotz, Tiglathpilcser, Col. II, 1. 67 (p. 22

li-par-du (•^^JJ w^J) , and for its use in IV 1 with the

meaning, according to Zimmern, Busspsalmen p. no, of "to shine

to the bright", cf. IV R 60* [67], C. Rev. 1. 20 ka-bit-ta-Su ip-

par-du (I^JJ f+^J)» whence the epithet nipirdu , "shining"

(see Delitzsch in Lotz's Tigl. p. 106 and Zimmern, op.cit. p. no).

Perhaps also from this root are to be derived the subs.

(= pdr}) -da-a-ti in the phrase Snnhti*1 pdr -da-a-ti la (aba::

(IV R 17, 16 b), and HP" £>i]] in No. 12, I. 57.

No. 35.

Transliteration.

1 Sa bi(?)-lu- 2

ina 3 balatu Si- 4

ina pa-ni- 5 nap-li-

6 libbu ftidiiti- 7

DIM. 8
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IUt.

g II 10

GIS.1UK .11 SAG.GA

12 ik-ri- 13

-mi-ik-ti id-

14 ni - is fea - a - ti id il"Bilit

15 sak(?) ki-bit ana arkat(?) L DA.KA

16

No. 35 (K 2757) contains portions of a prayer to the god

dess Bilit, at the end of which there follows the catch-line for

the next tablet and traces of the first line of the colophon

(1. 16). The interest of the fragment centres in 1. 14, where we

find the colophon-line , which is characteristic of the present

class of texts, written phonetically (see above p. 13).
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Section IV.

Prayers to deities whose names

are not preserved.

Section IV is composed of fragments of tablets, which

contain the colophon-line that is characteristic of the presen:

collection of texts , but from which the names of the deitit-?

addressed are missing. It is generally possible to distinguish

whether a god or goddess is addressed. In some cases, how

ever, in addition to the colophon-line, only a few signs have

been preserved.

No. 36.

Transliteration.

 

hi-d-tii?) . . .

6. [IN1M.INIM.MA]

8 su IL.LA . . .

9-

MIgigi

1 1 . [ikal m iluA$$ur]-ban-apli etc.

The fragment No. 36 (K 9125) contains the end of a

prayer, followed by three lines of directions for ceremonies
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which prescribe that the burning of incense and the rite of

raising the hand are to accompany its recitation. L. 10 gives

the catch-line for the next tablet.

No. 37.

Transliteration.

I a" 2 napis-

tim(tim) 3 *l libbi-

4 di-ir-tu 5

[Hfj-kin na-piS-ti

6. [INIM.IN1M.MA SU] IL.LA

7. [iiptu] 1 [biltu] Sur-bu-tutn ummu ri-mi-ni-

ium* a-[si-bat Saini-t illttti*1]

8. [al-si-ki bilti-ya i-Jsis-zi-im-tna Si-tni-i* [ya-a-ti]

9. [iS-i-ki aifyur-ki* kima] ulinnu ili-ya u Uu istari-ya ulinnu-[ki

as-bat]

10. [&S - Sum di - ni$ da] - a - ni puriis [parasi(si)6]

II. [iS-Sum bul-lu-(u]i Sul-lu-mu baS/i-u* [itti-ki]

12. [9aS-Sum ifira gamala] ti - [di - i]

13 1 [biltu Sa-ku]-tum10 ummu ri-[mi-ni-tum"]

No. 37 (K 9087) contains a few words from the end of

one prayer and the first seven lines from the commencement

of another. The second prayer is addressed to a goddess and

is partly duplicate of the prayer to Ban in No. 6, 11. 71 ff., and

of that to the goddess, who bears the title Bilit Hi, in No. 7,

11. 9 ff. For a translation see above, p. 34 f.

1 Possibly to be restored from B il*Bi-lit Hi; A >luBa'u. 2 A ri-mi-[ni-

turn]. 3 A [si-mij-t. * A as-fiitr-ki. 5 A di-in. 0 D [fa]-ra-su. ' A here

inserts the copula u. 8 AD ba-lii-u. 8 For I. 12 A reads iS-ium l-(i-ra ga-ma-

iu-zu-ba ti-di-i, D -ma-la it lu-zu-ba ti-di-i. 10 A

>ur-[bu-tum]. 11 D um-mu ri-mi-ni-tum.
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No. 38.

Transliteration.

i. ana di- 2. di - U - [li - ]

3. INIM.INIM~[MA &U IL.LA]

4. DU.DU [BI lu ina §AR lu ina &A.NA ipus(us,

5. siptu Sur-

6. u

7

No. 38 (Bu. 91—5—9, 16) is a fragment from the left side

of a tablet and preserves the beginnings of two lines from tbs

end of a prayer, which is followed by the two common colo

phon-lines, the catch-line, and the beginning of the colophon

No. 39.

Transliteration.

1 2 [a]-na ka-

3 a"IStar

4. [INIM.INIMJ.MA $U IL.LA 7

5. [DU.DU BI] lu ina $AR lu ina SA.NA [ipui(w]

6 kakkabani1,1 i-lat Sar-

7 - / - ti i-lat i-

8 Hani*1 Dl.BAR Sami-i

9 [damiktu](tu) ''"Igigi nu-ur ma-

10 muS-na-mi-rat

11 -bu-u di - pa - ru-

12 it - ta - na - an - bi - tu

13 -ki bi-il-ti ina ki-

14 - ya ku - Si - ina

15 - ni - via ■ ma -

16. [ana-ku pnlanu apil] pulani Sa Sum-ru-

17 -vialf-ra dan-

18
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Of the first prayer to which the two colophon-lines (1. 4 f.)

n No. 39 (K 8930) refer, a few characters only remain. The

rayer that commences at 1. 6 is addressed to a goddess. The

rst eight lines contain the invocation, and ascribe to her the

ower of giving light (to the world); the beginning and end

f every line, however, is broken off.

No. 40.

Transliteration.

1 DI

2. [INIM.INIM.MA] SU IL.LA

3 *l-Stt Sa IM.IL

4 -at wirinu a - [na?]

5 KUR.NA TU.UD.TA diparu

6 -nis-su-un-nu SIR ina lubuitupi$ati lubuitu

7 -rit-ta-Su VII babati*1 tu-

8 'fupaSSuru taSakan(an) XXXVI SA AS.A.AN

SIR ( )

9 -na Sa ZU.DU tukan(an) '""""'"niki tunam-

mar(?) kap-ra tunikis(?)(is)

10 UruKA.lZI SI.IL(ka) nis ini

11 ['*u]irinu H upuntu tu-nam-mar

12. [mi - ib - bat] tanaki(ki) KU-DUB.DUB.BU SUB.SUB(di)

13 -su ttii tni-ma III Sanitu minutu(tu) an-ni-tb

14 -Su DIM.SID samAN.IRIM u riksu tapatar(ar)

15 - bu-ma ina Sumi Suati tudammik(ik)

16 ana damikti(ti) tazakar(ar)

17

The principal contents of No. 40 (K 2567) consist of four

teen lines of directions for ceremonies. These were preceded

by a prayer, of which only a few traces of signs remain. Bezold

{Catalogue, p. 454) suggests that this fragment belongs to K 2487

(= No. 2, see above, p. 18). The character of the writing on

both tablets is very similar.
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8. For the explanation of the sign-group ^ Jf a:

= irrit zunni, see Jensen, ZA\, p. 308 (cf. Brunnow, List, no. 6767.

What meaning attaches to the group in the present passage is

not clear.

12. The suggested restoration of the beginning of this line

is based on No. 8, 1. 21 {cf. supra, p. 42 f.).

No. 41.

Transliteration.

1

2. [DU.DU BI] lu ina KI&DA lu ina SA.NA [ipuWh

3 Sarru ni - mi - ki ba - nu - u fa - sim - 1

4 " iluA$Sur-ban-apli etc.

In No. 41 (K 7916) the first line is probably to be restore-

as the colophon-line INIM.INIM.MA SU 1L.LA etc. L. 3 gives

the catch-line for the next tablet.

No. 42.

Transliteration.

Obv.

1 2. na- 3. kul-lat

4- u-tag-ga(?h 5 -ri- ki-

6. ia-ta-na- ru- 7. a-na ri-i-

8. Sak-na-ta 9. sa ZIG.GlR-ka

10. a-lik bar-ra-ni 11. la DIM.KU It

ir- 12. Sa pak-du pi- 13. dam.;.

ina dan-na- 14. i-lul mun-nap-

15. ina kari dan-na 16. mu-iap-Sik UD

17. ina pi-ka ki- 18. Sa la

19. a-zu-

Rev.

20 21. ul- 22. hidiitu-ka

23. il"NIN.A.KU.KUD.[DU]
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'4- INIM.INIM.MA SU [1L.LA]

•■5-

>6.

'■7-
ikal m iluA$$ur-ban-[apli] etc.

No. 42 (K 3221) preserves part of the left side of a large

ablet, about four lines being missing from the beginning of the

3bverse. L. 25 gives an unusual form of one of the common

:olophon-lines {see above, p. 7 1).

No. 43.

Transliteration.

1 -bu- 2. UuMarduk

3. [Hani]*1 4. Hani*' 5. Hani*1

a-$ib 6. ituA-nim iluBil 7. ana-

ku arad-ki

8. [INJMJ.INIM.MA SU [IL.LA]

The end of a prayer to a goddess has been preserved by

No. 43 (K 13355)-

No. 44.

Transliteration.

. . . i!"NIN . . .

2. [INIM.IN1MJ.MA SU IL.[LA] . .

7. . . -tu

No. 44 (K 142 10) contains traces of a prayer and three

lines of directions for ceremonies.

r 2
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No. 45.

Transliteration.

Obv.

I -ti 2 -lu( h-

3 -urn tak-bu-u ll"Sama$

4. [INIM.INIMJ.MA SU IL.LA

5

Rev.

6 -ra-ka 7 -m

a-na 8 -no. ii-it-

9 ba-la-tu io

-bil

The fragment No. 45 (82—3—23, 119) contains traces 0:

prayers; so little however has been preserved that it is impos

sible to decide with certainty which side is the Obverse of the

tablet.
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Section V.

Prayers to Astral Deities.

Section V contains prayers to certain stars, which are not

regarded as inanimate, but are personified as deities. This per

sonification of the stars and planets is not surprising, for there

are not lacking proofs that the greater gods, even when ad

dressed by name in prayer, were regarded as astral powers.

To mention three instances in the present collection of texts,

in No. 19, I. 17 f. the god Bil is selected from "the multitude

of the stars of heaven" to receive a gift, while in No. 6, 1. 77 f.

the goddess Bau, and in No. 7, 1. 1 5 f. the goddess Bilit Hi, are

sought by the suppliant among the stars. Moreover the astral

deities here addressed are invoked in terms as exalted as those

employed in prayers to the greater gods, and in No. 50, if my

restoration of the passage is correct, the fixed star Sibziana is

even credited with the creation of mankind.

The majority of the tablets in this section are of the larger

class , and contained , when complete , several prayers , inter

spersed in some cases with directions for ceremonies.

No. 46.

Transliteration.

2

- gu - u ify - fu - 11

lih a - du - ur - ma

3

4

5- [ag - g"

- [ka] rabiti(ti) ub - la

lint - f}u - ru - ka - ma

lib - ba - ka] li - nu - ha
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I

6 -[ka ra-buj-u1 ta-ai-ra-tu-ka kab-ta-a-ttrr,

7 -Si lib-sa-nim-mi

8. [dd - lil ilu - ti - ka] rabiti(ti) hid - /*;"

9. IN1M.INIM.[MA SU IL].LA Muitabarru-mk-

lanu(a-nu).KAN

10. DU.DU BI [lu ina KISDA] lu ina $A.NA ipus(*i<

n. Siptu ''"Nirgal bil ^j/j sami-i t

irsitim(tim)

12. sa-ni-ku - ti bu-kur ilu KU.TU.SAI.

13. ma-am-lu git-ma-lum pa-ki-du gi-mir KIRRUD.AZAG.GA

14. i - lit - ti a"A - trim maru riS - tu - i

15. ha - lip Sa - lum - ma - ti ia lit-bu-iu nam-ri-n

16. dan - dan - nu kit - ru - dtt bil a - ba - n

17. ia - kin tah - ti - [i] mu - Sa - aS - ki - nu li • i - h

18. sarru tarn - Ija - [ri ir?J - Silt ik - du la pa - du - s

19 [mu-hal-likr] sa-ai-n

20 [Sal?]-ba-bu muk-tab-luv.

21 -tu kaitad*

22 -4

23

The upper portion of No. 46 (K n 153 + Rm 582) con

tains the end of a prayer to the kakkaiu Muitabarrii- muiar.u;

addressed as a male deity, which, after the double colophon

(1. 9 f.), is followed by a prayer to Nirgal, who is invoked as

follows :—

11. O Nirgal, lord of Pi$u, near to heaven and earth1

12. Who harasses the , the first-born of KU.TU.SAK.

13. The strong, the perfect, who careth for the whole of the

Kirrud-azaga !

14. The offspring of Ann, the first-born son!

15. Who is clad with brightness, who is clothed with light!

16. The mighty, the valiant, the lord of power!

17. Who giveth the victory, who establisheth strength!

1 A ra-bu-it.

2 One of the seven names of the planet Mercury, see Jensen, Kosmolegv

p. 120 f.
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18. King of the battle, the wise, the courageous, the invincible!

19 who destroyeth the foe!

20 the impetuous, the warrior!

21 the hero !

9. That the *"**aiu NI-BA T-a-nu is phonetically written

b*"">t*MuStabarru-mutanu, cf. Brunnow, List, no. 5347, and Jensen,

Kosmologie, p. 119.

12. For the identification of 4^^-azaga with

and the explanation of the latter as "the lordly chamber" of

the Lower World, see Jensen, op. cit., p. 234 f.

15. The word Salummatu expresses the idea of light viewed

as an object of terror (Jensen, op. cit., p. 155).

19. This line is restored from I R 17, 1. 8 where Ninib is

described as mu-hal-lik za-ya-a-ri. Several of the epithets in

this prayer are to be found in ASsnrnasirpal's dedication.

No. 47.

Transliteration.

1 -/

KA.LU.BI.DA

dd-li-H-ku-nu lud-lul

6. [1NIM.INIM.MA SU ILJ.LA Mul-rnul.KID

7. [DU.DU BI lu ina KISDA lu] ina SA.NA ipui(ui)

8

SU 1L.LA KAN

10. [ikal m ''" ASSur-bdnJ-apli etc.

The end of a prayer has been preserved by No. 47 (K8808).

In 1. 6 the signs ££^»->-*f- ££^>->-Hf- I have taken as the Mul-

w«/-star {cf. Jensen, Kosmologie, p. 152) and not as the plural

of kakkabu {see No. 8, 1. 22), though the suffix in di-li-lt-ku-nu

suggests that the prayer is addressed to more than one deity.
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The tablet apparently formed one of a series, part of the this

of which is contained by 1. 9.

No. 48.

Transliteration.

Obv.

I -ni-ti 2 -a-ti 3

in -Si 4 -Sa 5 -«•£

6 -li-ku 7 MIN 8. . . .

- ri 9 - Su 10 -;i

II ziz 12 -Si 13

-ziz 14

Rev.

15-

16. INIM.INIM.MA SU IL.LA Mul-mul.KA.

17. Siptu bilu Sur-bu-u Sa ina Satni-i Su-lufr-Jiu-Su Hit

18. VIII-w par-su Bit sa-Ia-mi-i ikal m a*AsSur-ban-apli ft:.

According to the first line of the colophon (1. 18), No.;?

(K 8 1 1 6) forms the eighth part of a composition entitled the

Bit sa-la-mi-l (cf. Bezold, ZA V, p. 1 1 2 and Catalogue, p. 89c

The Obverse of No. 48 preserves a few ends of lines from the

beginning of the tablet, the Reverse the end of a prayer to the

Mulmul-stax. According to the catch-line the next part of tie

composition commenced with the words: "O mighty lord, whoseis brilliant in heaven!"

18. With the composition entitled the Bit salami may be

compared the incantations that commence Siptu bit nu-ru (sa

above, p. 53), and the Series Bit rimki (supra, pp. 1 4 ff.). Hie

bit rim-ki and the bit Sa-la-mi-i are mentioned together in the

letter K 168, 1. 13 (cf. Lehmann, SamaSSumukin, Pt. II, p. 76 ami

pi. XLV).
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No. 49.

Transliteration.

bv.

2 -ii-ti 3

mar 4 -a-ti 5 ilanipt ""Igigi

(a-ab-iu 7 -ai-ti 8

. . . -Ii-ti 9 -lu at-mu-u-a 10

t>u(?) ya-a-Si 11 -ni ii-mi-Sam 12

ru-sa-a-ti 13 -u lim-nu-ti 14 -U

na zumri-ya 15 [Sar]-ra-tum rabilum(tum)

6 ka- ru - bu 17 - ma - ' - it

8 - si - la - ku 19 ri- it - ka

0. [INIM.IN1M.MA SU IL.LA *a**"l*KAK].SI.Df.KAN

1 -fur

U-v.

\2 23 Umu-ki 24

. . . .-ru-ti 25 ra-Sub-bu 26

Sa-an-nu 27 u iiatu 28

xbni*1 29 iamt-i 30 [i/iu-Sa?]-

xs-nin tiuftiu 31 fya-ra-Ar-ra 32

.... il - lu sirn 33 ha - ra - ar - [raj

The Obverse of No. 49 (D.T. 65) preserves part of a prayer

0 the star KAK.SI.DI (cf. Jknsen, Kosmologie, p. 49 ff., etc.),

iddressed as a male deity. This prayer is followed by a second,

»vhich is continued on the Reverse of the tablet.

No. 50.

Transliteration.

Obv.

1. [Siplu *nU"l"'SIB.ZI.AN.NA]

2. [tnu - na - kir] "

3. [ina Sami-l ]

4. [kan - su maff - ra - ka?]

5. [Hani*1 rabiiti*1 i - sal - lu - ka - ma?]

6. [ina ba - li - ka ''"A - nim]

7. a*Bil ma - [li - ku?]

Q
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8. il"Rammhnu aiarid Sami-i u irsitim(tim) ul

9. ina ki - bit - ka1 izsakara(ra) ti - [ni - Si - i - ti']'

10. Si - si - ma itti - ka3 Hani*' rabuti*1 li - a - [a]

11. 4 di - ni di - in purussa - ai purusfus

12. a - na - ku arad - ka mASSur - ban - apli mar Hi - in

13. sd ilu - Sit ASSur il"ii - tar - Su i!uAi - Sit - ri - i - ft

14. ina lumun ''"atali ''"Sin Sa ina arfri itmi KM

isakna(na)

15. ina lumun idatif ITI.MlS limniti*1 la tabati*

ib. sa ina ikalli - ya u mati - ya ibaia - J

17. is - sum it - piS limutti(ti) mursu la tabu ar - r.

18. kil-la-ti hi-H-ti ina sutnri-ya

19. ikimmu lim-nu sa itti-ya rak-su-ma ii-safi-

20. am - four - ka u - sa - pi - [hj

2 1 . nis khti - ya mu - hur Si - mi fas - [li - 1]

22. pu - sur JtiS - pi - ya pit - si - si hi - (a - ti - [ye]

23. 5 litniasih(ih) mimma lim-nu Sa ana na-kas napisti-ya illika[(ka

24. ilnSidu damku lit ka - ai - an ina risi - ys

25. Hit ''"istar amiluti sa - li - mu li - ir - Su - k

Kev.

26. ina kibit - ka lit - lib - Iti

27. ludlul - ka nar - bi - ka lit - Sa - pi"-

28. INIM.INIM.MA $U IL.LA k"kkal,uSIB.ZI.AN.NA.KAS

 

29. siptit at-ta iaikal'"KAK.SI.DI iluNINIB a-Sa-rid Hani*1 rabuti*

No. 50 (K 2801 -(- K 9490) is a comparatively small tablf.

inscribed for ASSurbanipal with a prayer to be recited on the

occasion of an eclipse of the Moon. The prayer is evidently

extracted from one of the larger compositions, which contain

several prayers and ceremonial sections. Such a text, similar

in size to Nos. 12, 21, and 22, must have been the tablet of

which the duplicates A and B are parts. These two fragments

do not join but from the style of the writing and character of

the clay it may be assumed that they are parts of the same

1 A inn bibit-ka. 2 Restored from the similar expression in No. 19, L 13

3 A i/fti-taj. * For 1. 1 1 A reads: -zi 5 For

1. 23 B reads : u-Sur- c After 1. 27 B ceases to be a duplies'.?

and reads : | liptu *"**oi* | il*DUMU |

I , I
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ablet. The prayer in the present text, however, was not ex

tracted from the original of A and B, for the incantation that

7ollows in B commences J*~*^~ tt|f> and does not agree with

:he catch-line of No. 50. The prayer is inscribed to the star

Sibziana,1 addressed as a male deity, and invoked in II. 1 —9 in

somewhat extravagant terms. The object of the prayer is to

nduce Sibziana to remove the evil spells, bewitchments, pos

session by spectres etc., that have followed in the train of the

lunar eclipse. The prayer reads as follows.

Translation.

1 . O Sibziana 2. Thou that changest the

3. In the heavens 4. They bow down before thee

5. The great gods beseech thee and

6. Without thee Ami 7. Bil the arbiter

S. Ramman the prince of heaven and earth

9. At thy command mankind was named!2

10. Give thou the word and with thee let the great gods stand!

1 1. Give thou my judgement, make my decision!

1 2. I, thy servant, AiSurbanipal, the son of his god,

1 3. Whose god is Ailur, whose goddess is Aiiuritu,

1 4. In the evil of the eclipse of the moon which in the month

(*>■«) on the day has taken place,

1 5. In the evil of the powers, of the portents, evil and not good,

1 6. Which are in my palace and my land,

17. Because of the evil magic, the disease that is not good,

the iniquity,

18. The transgression, the sin that is in my body ,

ig. [Because of] the evil spectre that is bound to me and

20. Have petitioned thee, I have glorified thee!

21. The raising of my hand accept! Hearken to my prayer!

22. Free me from my bewitchment! Loosen my sin!

1 For the identification of Sibziana with Regulus, and the explanation of

the name as "the true shepherd of heaven" (Ri'u iinu Sa Sami), see Jensen, ZA I,

p. 266, and Kosmologie, pp. 36 f., 48 f. etc.

2 I. e. created. It is possible that ^^JJ should be rendered by the

Qal, not the Nifal, of takdru, lumu being understood ; in either case the meaning

of the line remains the same.
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23. Let there be torn away whatsoever evil may come to cc

off my life!

24. May the favourable Stdu be ever at my head!

25. May the god, the goddess of mankind grant me favour'.

26. At thy command let me live!

27. Let me bow down and extol thy greatness i

The catch-line for the next tablet reads: "Thou, O KAK.SIM

art Ninib, the prince of the great gods!" This line is discussec

by Jensen (Kosmologie, pp. 53 f., 150), Bezoi.d having publisher:

the fragment K 9490 {cf. ZA III, p. 250), which contains the

conclusion of the text.

No. 51.

Transliteration.

I 2. [i]-(i-ir 3

Ar - Sa - 4 amilutu

5 -ma 6. [af]-bat fubata(?)-ka it-

7. gi-mil balafi Hi- 8. dalili-ka

9. II INIM.IN1M.MA §U IL.LA kakkal'u[SlB.ZI.AN.NA.KASl

10. AG.AG BI ana pan kakkai»SIB.ZI.AN.NA II

II. [SA.NA] buraSi laSakan(an) KAS.SAG tanaki(ki) Hptu a*

?ii-[ti]

12 -za-za aharrikanu(?) itti(?) wbinu

13 iantni 'fiurminu puSuS

14 Sn<»»IGI.MAN.GIRI i*»NAM.

15 [taiakan?](an) ina ulfi(r')

16 lint - nu ul

17

In No. 51 (K 8190) the colophon-line (1. 9) seems to refer

to two prayers, of which the end of the second has been pre

served. At 1. 10 a ceremonial section of seven lines commence,

prescribing the offering of incense and the pouring out of 2

libation before Sibziana. LI. 1 2 ff contain certain rites to be

performed with various plants and woods, including anointin?

with the oil of Surminu-vood.
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No. 52.

Transliteration.

i 2. ina an-ni-ka ki-nitn

3. AG.AG BI ana pan kakkab" SIB.[ZI.AN.NA]

4. lu ina K1&DA lu ina $A.NA III Sanitu munuftnu)]

5. iiptu Sarru Hani*1 gaS-ru-u-ti Sa nap-fear ma-a-ti Su-pu-u

""IMINA.B1 at-tu-nu-ma

6. ikal m iluASSur-[ban]-apli etc.

Part of the last line of a prayer has been preserved by

No. 52 (K 6395 -f- K 10138), followed by a rubric of two lines

which presents a variant form of a common ceremonial direc

tion. Elsewhere the injunction DU.DU BI lu ina KISDA lit

ina SA.NA ipuS follows the colophon-line INIM.INIM.MA $U

IL.LA etc. In the present tablet, however, it is directly pre

ceded by the incantation, and is expanded so as to form two

lines. It is possible that nothing followed the name of the star

in 1. 3. In that case 1. 4 would not commence a new sentence,

but would run on without a break: "Do the following. Before

Sibziana either ina KISDA or ina SA.NA three times recite

(the incantation)".1

The catch-line (1. 5) reads: "O king of the mighty gods

of all the land! Powerful, O Seven-fold one, are ye!" While

citing the passages in which the '"HP" 's found, E. T.

Harper {Beitrage zur Assyr., Bd. II, Hft. 2 (1892) p. 436), has

attempted to distinguish its use as applied to a single divinity

from those instances in which the context shows a plurality of

deities are referred to. In 1. 5 of No. 52, however, we have a

remarkable instance of the combination of sing, and plur. with

reference to the ""IMINA.BI, the plur. of the pers. pron. occurring

by the side of Sarru and Supii. There is no doubt, therefore,

that the name *y ^< was applied to a group of gods

who were so closely connected, that, though addressed in the

plural, they could in the same sentence be regarded as form

ing a single personality.

1 See above p. 71 f.
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Section VI.

Prayers against the evils attending

an eclipse of the Moon.

The sixth and final Section might be more strictly termed

an appendix, for the texts it contains are only indirectly con

nected with the series of tablets classified under Sections I—V.

Throughout these five sections it will be observed that several

of the prayers contain the formula, discussed on pp. 7 ff., in

which it is stated that the prayer is offered in consequence of

certain evils that have followed in the train of a lunar eclipse.

The formula is to be found in No. 1, 11. 1 —28, a prayer to Si,

and 11. 36—52, a prayer to TaSmiiu, in No. 4, 11. 9—22, a prayer

to Damkina, and 11. 24—50, a prayer to Bau, in the concluding

prayer of No. 6, according to the duplicate F, in No. 7, 11. 9—33,

a prayer to the goddess Bilit Hi, and 11. 34—63, a prayer to

hhara , in No. 19, 11. 1 —33, a prayer to Bit, in the prayer to

Nirgal in No. 27, according to the duplicate A, and in No. 50,

11. 1 —28, a prayer to Sibziana. It is not, however, confined to

the group of texts collected in Sections I—V, but is of some

what common occurrence in various series and classes of prayers

In Section VI, therefore, I have collected those tablets and

fragments in which I have come across the formula. The list,

however, makes no pretence of being exhaustive, for it is pro

bable that the eclipse -formula is contained by other tablets

throughout the collections from Kouyunjik.
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No. 53.

Transliteration,

i

2 gaS(?)-ru -In

3. abkal kiS-Sa-ti ""Marduk Sal-ba-[bu bil?] I.TUR.RA

\. ,lut-a ,l"$amaS u ''"Marduk ya-a-Si ru-sa-nim-ma

5. ina an - ni - ku - nu i - Sa - ru - tit ltd - lik

6. iiuSamaS ikimmu mu-pal-li-hi id is-lu it-mi ma-'-du-ti

7 - arki - ya rak - sn - ma la muppatiru(rit)

8. ina kal it-mi ikSu$(?)-an-ni ina Ml muSi up-ta-na-lah-an-ni

9. ri-du-su uStziztt(zu) lubuilu(P) t'li-ya uz-za-na-ka-ptt

0. patti - ya i - hi - sn - u ini*' - yd uz-za-na-kup

1. ur - ka - ya ub - ba - lit siri*' - yd i-Satn-ma-tnu

2. kal pag - ri - ya ub - ba - lu

3. lu i - kim - tnu kim - ti - ya u sa - la - ti - ya

4. lu i - kim - mu sa ina di - ik - ti di - ku

5. lu ikimmu GUR TAP.PI DU an-nu-u Su-u an-nu-u -Sit

6. ''"SamaS ina pani-ka iS-li-'-Su-ma lubuSti*' ana lit-bu-si-su

misiru ana kabti(?)

7. misiru ana kabli-Su SU.A.RU.LA mi*1 ana Sati-Su

8. i-Sik-Su &A.KASKAL addin-Su

9. a - na i - rib ''" Samsi(si) HI - lik

;o. a-na iluNt.DU.NI DV.GAL Sa irsitim(tim) lu-pa-kid

11. iluNi.DU.NI DU.GAL sa itsitim(tim) masartu-Su li-dan-nin

22. It - iz - ziz wsigaru nam - sa - ki - Su - nu(?)

23. 'lM£amaS ina ki-bi-ti-ka sir-li Sa [ill] uttakkarti(ru)

24. ina lumun ''"atali ''"Sin Sa ina arkipulani itmi pulani iSakna(na)

25. lumun idati*1 ITI.MlS limniti*1 la (abati*1

2b. Sa ina ikalli - ya u mati - ya ibaSa - a

27. [ina] ki-bit abkalli ildnitl ''"Marduk ina zumri-ya

-kis-su

28. -ya ipparasu(su) ina zumri-ya

-pal-Su

29 lu-ta-mi napSat ''"/-a lu-ta-mi

30 *' lu-ta-mi

3i
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No. 53 (K 3859 + Sm. 383) preserves the bottom portior

of a tablet and contains a prayer to /a, SamaS, and Marduk.

of which both the beginning and end are missing. The sup

pliant states that he is praying after an eclipse of the Moon,

and he implores these three deities to rescue him from the

clutches of a spectre, by whom he is continually haunted. What

remains of the Obverse commences as follows: —

3. O arbiter of the world, Marduk, the mighty, the lord of Itura

4. O ta, SamaS, and Marduk deliver me,

5. And through your mercy let me come to prosperity!

6. O SamaS, the spectre that striketh fear, that for many days

7. Has been bound on my back, and is not loosed,

8. Through the whole day hath me, through the whole

night hath stricken me with terror!

The suppliant then describes the ways in which he is

tormented by the spectre, who defiles him and attacks his face,

his eyes, his back, his flesh and his whole body. On the Re

verse of the tablet he recounts to SamaS how he has tried to

appease and to restrain his tormentor. Apparently his effort;

have met with no success for he now turns to the Sun-god for

relief, which he prays he may receive through his mighty com

mand that is not altered, and through the command of Marduk.

"the arbiter of the gods".

10. After the form uz-za-na-ka-pu in 1. 9 one might per

haps assign to ti^J in uz-za-na-£*^J the new value kap.

18. The character V'>~<^R is not quite accurately rendered

on pi. 68, for the small perpendicular wedge should project

slightly above the long horizontal one. Elsewhere the form?

of this character are somewhat various. While the beginning

of the sign remains constant, together with the small

perpendicular wedge (J), the number and position of the small

diagonal wedges above the long horizontal line vary conside

rably. In K 2971, Col. Ill, 1. 22 three wedges (UK) occur

above the horizontal line (not two as in IV R* 56, 1. 55 £), in V

R 18, 1. 35 f. (as corrected in ZK I, p. 349) two wedges only

occur, and in V R 1 1, 1. 10 f. four wedges (V") are to be found.
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vhich in the duplicate K 4410 are written }<• In aH these

>assages, however, only one diagonal wedge is written below

he long horizontal wedge.

23. In the transliteration before the sign I have restored

which has been apparently omitted by the scribe in error.

No. 54.

Transliteration.

1. [ana-ku] pulanu apil pulani id ilu-Su pulanu ilu[iitar-Su

pulaniium(tum)]

2. [ina] lumun ,l"atali ''"Sin id ina arfyi pulani tttni pulani

[iiakna(na)]

3. [ina] lumun iddti^1 ITI.MIS limniti*1 [Id fabati*']

4. [id] ina ikalli - yh u mati - ya [ibaia - a]

5. [ina] kibit - ka kit - ti lu - [ub - lu(]

6. [lu - ui] - lim - ma lu - ui - tarn - mar [ilu - ut - ka]

7. [i - ma] u - $a - am - ma - ru lu - [uk - Su - ud]

8 kit - turn

9 [damiktim](timj

10

No. 54 (Sm. 512) is a fragment from the centre of a prayer,

and, in addition to the eclipse-formula, contains some of the

common petitions for life, success, etc. LI. 8 and 9 are possibly

to be restored according to No. 9, 1. 1 3 f.

No. 55.

Transliteration.

1 2. ana-[ku m]AsSur-ban-apli ""BAR

3. ina lumun ''"alali ,uSin 5a ina a?-fri [ iimi

KANisakna(na)] 4. ina lumun idatif1 ITI.MIS [limniti*1 la tabdti^J

5. Sd ina ikalli - yh u mati - ya ibaid - [a]
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Part of a prayer of Ashurbanipal has been preserved bj

No. 55 (K 6792). The fragment is from the left side of one

of the class of smaller tablets.

No. 56.

Transliteration.

1. Sa

2. iluSamaS ""

3. maru

4. ik - ka - ru ki -

5. mu - Sa - ri in -

b. i - ft - ir

7. a-na-kn mAsSur-[ban-apli]

8. Si ilu-Su [ASSur ilu is - tar - Su ""As - Sit - ri - i - Hi

9. ina lumnn 'lu [atali ''"Sin Sa ina arfti itmi KANiSakna(im

10. [ina] lumun idati^' 1TI.MIS limniti^1 la tabati1]

11. [Sa ina] ikalli[-ya u mati-ya iiaia-s:

Like the preceding fragment No. 56 (K 2810) contains pan

of a prayer written for Ashurbanipal. The tablet is one of the

smaller kind and is written in somewhat coarse characters; what

has been preserved of the Reverse is uninscribed.

No. 57.

Transliteration.

Obv.

1

2. a"Is-l}a-ra utnmu ri-[mi-ni~tum Sa nisipl

3. ana-ku pulanu apil pulani Sa ilu-Su [pulanu ilui$tar-$u puis-

nitum(tum)]

4. ina lumun ''"atali ""Sin Sa [ina arfri pulani umi pulani

tta(na)}

5. lumun idatif ITI.[MI$ limniti^' Id fata* ]

6. Sa ina ikalli - yh u [matt - ya ibaSa - a]
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7. a - na id - a - ti ashur - ki al - [si - ki]

8. di - Sum gi - mil dum - ki

g. as - nek - ki si - rik

r o. za - ka - a da - as - pa ku - ru - [un - na]

11. w - ma - hir - ki mu -

1 2 . napiSti(ti) ub - lak - ki

1 3 . a"h - ka - ra ina sap -

14.. bl - lit matati ina sap -

1 5 . dup - pi - ri minima

16. minima lint - nu

1 7. m - 18

Rev.

19 - mi - 20

21 22

The commencement of No. 57 (K 9909) is very similar to

the end of the Reverse of No. 7. Each tablet is addressed to

Isfyara, No. 57, 11. 2 and 4—7 corresponding to No. 7, 11. 59—62.

L. 63 of No. 7, however, does not agree with 1. 8 of No. 57,

so that the texts, through closely parallel, are apparently not

duplicates.

No. 58.

Transliteration.

Obv.

1 pl mii-Sim Simaii*1 2 -Sii-u

nu&Su 3 pl ta-pa-kid 4 lim-na-ti

su-ul-ma 5 [ana-ku pulanu apil] ptilani Sa ilu-

Su pulanu 'l"iStar-Sii pulanitum(tum) 6. [ina lumun ,luatali ll" Sin

Sa ina arhi pulani] umi pulani iSakna(na) 7. [lumun ida/i?1

IT/.MIS limniti*1 la tabati*1 Sa ina] ikalli-ya u mati-a ibaSa-a

8 pa-Sa-Su 9 -an-

.-ka ii na

Rev.

16

15 - Si - ru Su - luh - hi

ni Hani*1 mu-tal-lum 17

mu-na-mir uk-li 18 - ki mu - ris l.TUR.RA

Ra
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To judge from the thickness of the tablet, No. 58 (K 66441

may possibly have contained two columns on either side, h

that case, the beginning of Col. II and the end of Col. Ill have

been preserved, inscribed with portions of two separate incan

tations.

No. 59.

Transliteration.

1 ina kal

2 -ni Sa ipripl DUB

3 Sadani*'(ni) fparrani^' NUN

4 bil Uati*1 Saplati*1 BUR

5 -u ta$-lit

6 bil ridiiti(ti)

7 dr-tii u ma-mit Hani*1

8 ""SamaS kaspu fjurasu nu-

9 [ka?n]-sa-ku a-na-kar ir-

10 lit-ba-lu

11 -ti-ka rabiti(ti) Sa ill uttakkaru(ru)

12. [ina lumun] <luatali 'luSiu Sa ina arfyi pulani [umi pular.;

iSakna(na)]

13. [lumun idati]*1 111.MIS [litnniti*1 la iabiti?:j

14. [Sa ina ikalli]-ya u mati-ya [ibaia-ai

15 -yd lis-

16 -li-na-an-ni ma-f}i(?)-

17 mar ili-Su in - an - na -

18 IluSamaS iluRammanu u iluMarduk

1 g -tab-ba-la-ka ta -

20 rtk - fcu - ti

21 amUumitu la itiir

22 iribu

The upper portion of a tablet has been preserved by

No. 59 (K 7978), consisting of a heading or introduction of

three lines, and the beginning of an incantation to a male deity
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No. 60.

Transliteration.

1.

2. [LUGAL?] BI KA.TAR.ZU GAAN.S1L t Sar-[ru? Su]-u

di-[li-U-ka lud-lul?]

& anakit am''"MU.MU aradka dalilika ludlul

IN1M.INIM.MA Kl ituSamaS.KAN maS-maS limnu(nu)

5. Siptu ,!uSamaS daian Satni-t u irsitim(tim) la-i( irsiti(ti) ra-

paStim(tim)

6. bilu pi-tu-H uz-ni na-ram ''"Bil

7. daiann firu Sa ki-bit-su la ut-tak-ka-ru

8. an-na-Su ilu ma-am-man la i-nu-u

9. bilu at-ta-tna Sur-bal a-mat-ka

10. ki-bit-ka til im-maS-Si ut-nin-ka ul iS-Sa-na-a?t

11. kima a"A-nim abu-ka ki-bit-ka si-rat

Rer.

12 t'-ka su-tu-rat a-iuat-ka

13 sa i - mu - ka ra - as - bu

14 [1] - mu - ki strati?1 at-ta-

15 -di-ri-ka Sa Sit-mu-ru la sa-

16 amalit' SLMIS lim-bu-ru-

17 -mat lik-ru-bu-

18 -ri NI.RU$ lizziza(za)

19. [ina lumtin 'lu]atali Sin Sa ina arfyipulaniumipu/aniiSakna[(iia)]

20. [lumun idati*1] ITLMIS limniti** la (abalif^'J

21. [Sa ina ikallij-ya mati-ya ibaSa-[a]

22 -us Su-ut-li-ma-am-ma [dainiktiinj(tim)

No. 60 (K 3463) consists of the lower portion of a tablet.

After three colophon-lines there follows a prayer to SamaS,

which is continued on the Reverse of the tablet. The prayer

opens with the following invocation:—

5. O SatnaS, judge of heaven and earth, that burnest the broad

earth!

6. O Lord, that openest the ear, the darling of Bill

7. Exalted judge, whose command is not altered,
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8. Whose mercy no god has ever annulled!

9. A lord art thou, and mighty is thy word!

10. Thy command is not forgotten, thy intercession is unequalled

11. Like Ami, thy father, thy word is exalted!

On the Reverse of the tablet, which is somewhat broken,

the suppliant continues his invocation of the god, and in 11. 19 f.

states the occasion of the prayer.

2. The second half of this line is probably a Semitic trans

lation of the Sumero- Akkadian phrases with which it commence

For my conjectural restoration, cf. Brunnow, List, no. 561, ami

Zimmekn, Busspsalmcn, p. 73.

No. 61.

Transliteration.

1

2 - Sat - ki . . . .

3. [. . . . . INJTI Sik-nat matati nu ■

4. [Ill] Sanitu ktbi - ma limuttu

5. [siptu] mcirat UuA-nim Sa Sami-i

6. [bi] - nu - ut tamti ta - ma - ti rapSati(ti\

7. ['lu]A - nim a - bit - ni ib - na - na - Si - [mar,

8. [Sam&J-it u irsitim(tim)1 ib-ba-nu-u it-ti-[mj

9. [ft] ma - mi - tu ib - ba - ni it - ti - ni - [ma-

10. [at]-ti ma-mit SA.LA2 karl"''"GU.ZI it wpaSSm

11. [ina Ami] llA'AN itmi WHKAN itmi XVAV,jV urn nu-bat(&i

urn AB.AB itmi WK[KAS]

12. /«7/« XXyAV,'v bubbuhun ihii rivi-ki um limutti* »;«/' XXX" {'

13. [a-na] nap-Sat Hi u Sarri ka-ti ai-ta-ra-[anv]

14. [ni] - is ilaiiitl rabittipl az - za - [kar':}

15. [a-na] miidii - it la mitdii - u at - ta -

16. [*ina lumun] 'l"atali ''"Sin Sa ina arhi pttlani itmi pular.-

iSakna[(na)]

1 A ir$itum(tum). 8 After *~^J A reads in smaller characters: £ it-'.

3 A foigalli. * A apparently omits 1, 16, reading in its place: lumun idati:

ITIMlS limnitiP1 [Id fdbatiP1] \ [ta ina ikalli]-ya u m&ti-ya [ibal&-a].
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7 mufy-ra-an-ni GU.ZUR-ki u-kul-li-

B -pi-ka pu-sur ina la fil-ka su-sa-a-.

5 [ka ?]-bu-ut-ta-ka-ma ta$-ma-a an-. .

o - tu - un Sipat u*l - a . . . ,

1 iluBau Sipat iluNIN.A

2 MA GU . . . ,

3

No. 61 (K 8293) contains traces of four lines of directions

5r ceremonies, which are followed by a short incantation of

eventeen lines, addressed to a goddess, "the daughter of Anu".

)nly the first line of the eclipse-formula is included in the text,

/hile in the duplicate A this is replaced by the second and

hird lines of the formula.

11. For the um nu-bat(?)-ti, cf. Delitzsch, Beitrage zur Assyr.,

id. I, p. 231, and Jensen, Kosmologie, p. 106 f. A similar sequence

>f days occurs in K 2866, 1. 25 f. (S. A. Smith, Miscellaneous

Assyrian Texts, p. 17); cf. also III R 56, No. 4.

No. 62.

Transliteration.

>l,v.

I kissat ilanifl rabiitipl

2 Stmati*2 mu-us-si-ru iwusurdli*1

3 Sami-i u irsitim(lim) at-tu-nu-ma

4 tl us - su - ru busu. - ku - nu - ma

5 [ta]-sitn-ma l'f"usuratifl balafu at-tu-nu-ma tu-

us-sa-ra

6 ta-par-ra-sa sipat-ku-nu balatu

7 -la-mu i-pii pi-ku-nu ba-la-tu-um-ina

8 ka - bi - su irsiti(ti) rapaSti(ti)

q -bu ka-bi-su ki-rib Sanii-i riikitti1,1 at-tu-nu-ma

10 lutn-ni sa-ki-nu dum-ki mu-pa-si-su idati/'1

ITIMIS HmniH*1

II -da-a-ti liinuiti^1 la tabati mu-Sal-li-tu ki-i lum-ni

12 -si-ru NAM.BUL.BI.I i-ma iddti" ITI.MIS

ma-la ba-Sa-a
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13. [ana-ku pulanu] apil pulani Sa ilu-Su pulanu a* iStar-Su p%-

ldnitum(tum>

14 111.MIS limniti*1 il-ta-nab-Sa-nim-m:

15. [pal]-jpa-ku-ma ad-ra-ku u Su-la-du-ra-h

16. ina lumun 'luatali ''"Sin ina lumun ''"atali '-"Sami.

17. ina lumun kakkabdni*1 Sa Su-uti!"I-a Su-ut i!uA-nitn Su-ut a'B>

18. ina lumun *l Sa ana kakkabanifl fiarranr

is-sal-

19. ina lumun fl Sa ana a-fya-miS it-ti-if}-

20 ina lumun ali

Rev.

21 a"I-a ....

22 rab'tti(ti) ana

23 kalii

24 -ak-ki SAR mi*1 illtiti*1

25 [il-]Marduk tukan(an) III KATAAAN . . .

26. [suluppu KU.AJ.TIR taSapak(ak) SA Samni nikii mu [disfi

{fimitit taSakanfan)}

27 lukati(an) SA./VA buraSi (aSakan(an)

28. [immirHniki] tanaki(ki) UruZAG Ur*MI.ffI [u UruKA.IZl Ut-

Sakan(an)

29 [ta?]-sal-lah III KU.DUB.DUB.BUSUB.[SUB(dn,

30 miniitu(lu) an-ni-tu III Sanitu munu-ma w

ki-in-ma

31. [siptu bil] bill Sar Sarrani

32. [ikal] miluASSur-ban-aph Sarri kiSSati Sarri mtiu i!u[AsSurK:j

33. [sd a] - 11a iluAsSur u iluBilit idk - hn

34. [Sd] a"Nabu u Uu TaS-mi-tum uznad" rapaStum(tum) is-ru-ku-ui

35- [i-&u]-zu inadu na-viir-tum ni-sik dup-sar-ru-»

36. [sd ina] Sarraui?l(ni) a - lik maf} - ri - js

37. [minima Sip - ru] Su - a - tu la i - fju - a

38. [ni-mi-ik ,l"Nabii] ti-lcip sa-an-tdk-ki ma-la ba-aS-va

39. [ina dup-pa-a-ni as] - fur as - nik ab - ri - / - «H

40. [a-na ta-mar-ti si-ta]-as-si-ya ki-rib ikalli-ya u-Jtif

41. [itillu mudu nu - ur] Sarri ilanipt ,uASftr

42. [man-nu Sd itabbalu fe lu-u] Suma-Su it-ti Sumi-ya i-Sat-ta-n

43. [i!uAsSur ft il"Bilit ag]-gis iz-zi-is lis-ki-pu-Su-m

44. [Suma - Su zira - Su] ina mdti li - daI - li - h
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No. 62 (K 7593) is the upper portion of a large tablet.

Its Obverse contains a prayer, which is addressed to more than

one deity, and is offered with the object of obtaining help on

several occasions of distress. The line that is ruled between

11. 15 and 16 does not mark the commencement of a second

incantation, but rather a fresh section of the first prayer. For

at that point the suppliant ceases his invocation and the state

ment of his own condition of alarm, and prays for deliverance

from various evil powers and influences. As the first of these

evils is that caused by a lunar eclipse the tablet is included

in the present Section. The other evils, that are enumerated

in 11. 17—20, appear to be of an astral nature. The Reverse

of the tablet concludes with a ceremonial section of seven lines.

12. The compound ideogram NAM.BUL.B1 appears to be

a somewhat general term for evil or unpropitious influences, cf.

IV R 17, Rev., 1. 1 5 f., K 2277, Obv., 11. 3 ff., Rev., 11. 1, 4. etc.

For the Series of incantations entitled the ^I^V" '"'^vITT^ >~<

^*>>* , see Bezold, Catalogue, p. 456, sub K 2587.

29. For the restoration of the end of this line, cf. No. 40,

1. 12; see also No. 30, I. 24.

32. The most recent translation of this colophon has been

given by Tallqvist, Die Assyrische Bcschwdrungsserie Maqlii,

Leipzig 1895, pp. 41, 53 f., etc.

s
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VOCABULARY

«2 = n; Nj = n. ^; x* = jn. g; n6 = y*. £

iltu "spell, charm": '-//-/«' 36,5; i-il-ta-iu 32,4.

2i< abu "father": 11, 2 ; 19, 5; a-fo' 6, 24; 11, 38; 12, 34, 87 :

21,56; 33.12; abu 11,22; abu-ka 2,17; 3,15; 27,9;

60, 11; abi-ya 11, 22 C; abi-ya 11, 2 2bis; a-bu-ni 61,7.

I 1 "to shine, be bright": lu-bi-ib 12, 82; — II 1 "to make

bright, to purify": li-ib-bi-bu-nin-ni 12, 86; lib-bi-bit-

12, 86 C; ubbib-an-ni (ideogr. LAH.LAH) 11,25.

ibbu "pure": ib-bi 30, 2.

abubu "deluge, inundation": a-bu-bu 11, 1 ; a-bn-ub 12, 23;

a-bu-bi 2 1 , 80.

AB.AB a festival?: AB.AB 61, 11.

abnu "stone": abnipl 12, 104; 49,28.

aban birki "thunderbolt": abni*1 birku 21, 17.

abkallu "arbiter": ab-kal 22,35; abkallu 22,37; abkalli

S3, 27; abkal 12, 88, 114; 53, 3.

~CN abaru "to be strong": ? a-bi-rum 6,97; 10,7.

abaru "strength": a-ba-ri 46, 16.

"G^s aburris "in security": aburrii (ideogr. U.SAL) 25,6.

H^Ni abbuttu "chain, fetter" (see sabatu): a-bu-ti 1,42; 9,45;

33. 24-

agubbft "pure water; vessel of purification": '"'"^"'"a-gub-ba

12, 85, 118; a-gkb-ba 15, 18.

Si
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JJN agayu "to be enraged": i-gu-ga 4,46; 6,89: 7,27.

aggu "angry": ag-gu 6, 12; 27,20; 46,5.

uggatu "anger": ug-gat 12, 77.

PUN igu "sin": [i]-gu-u 46, 1; /if/-£W-< 28,9.

UGU.KUL.LA (t<"»): 12, 101.

IGLMAN.GIRI(ta»): 51, 14.

"UN ugaru "plain, country": ii-ga-ru 21,84.

adaguru "incense-burner, censer": kartat"a-da-giur 12,;

iar*"tua-da-gur 30, 23.

adt "up to": adi 11,37.

^>1$ idlu "hero": i-dtl 9, 1; 18,20.

admu "child": ? ad-mi-ki 7,40.

adaru "to fear": I 1 a-du-ur-ma 28, 10; 46, 2; ad-ra-h

4,42; 62, 15; — III 2 i&-ta-du-ra-ku 4,42; 62,15.

"HN adiru "trouble, distress": a-di- 5,6.

idirtu "affliction": i-dir-tk 12,69.

adirtu "grief": ? a-di-ra-tu 30, 13.

t^'lNs mudissu "renewer, renovator": mu-dii-Su-u 9,5; mu-m-

Su-u 12, 30; 21,4.

iddissu, iddisu "newly shining": id-diS-iii-u 12, iS:

id-diS-Su-6 1,2; 6,98; id-di-Su-u 12, 18 ^4.

□1^ umu "storm": 20,9,11; 21,9,35,37.

urru "light": urru-ka 1, 5, 10.

izibu III 1 "to save, to deliver": Su-zi-bi 31, 6; Sii-:u-ki-

31 ; 6, 76.

ftXi izizu "to be angry": i-zi-za 6,89; 7,27; i-zi-za-ma 7,4-

izzu "mighty, terrible": iz-zi-tu 12,117.

uzzu "anger": 12,77; 33< 3-

izzitu? "anger": i-zis-su 11, 1; t-zi-su 11, 1 A

uznu "ear": ;/^-«« 12,20; 60,6; uzn&**-ai 4. 34:

6, 79; 7, 16; 19, 20; ai, 62; uznad*-$i-na {cf. birtu) n, 3f

PIN ahu "brother": afyi-ya 11,226"; afri^-Su 21,5.

ahamis "together": a-fia-mis 62, 19.

PIN ahu "side": a-ffi-ya 13,23.

ahitu "side": 12,68.
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nni< ahu "hostile": ? a-bi-tu-ma 11,24.

ahazu "to hold, to grasp": a-ffu-zu 8,6.

aharrikanu a disease of the eye: aJjarrikanu (ideogr.

IGI.IGI) 51, 12.

itiru "to protect": i-fi-ir 56,6; [i]-(i-ir 51,2; il-ri-ni-in-

ni-ma(?) 4,34; if-ft-rat 9,35; i-ti-ra-ta 6,64; i-ti-ra 4,

31; 6,76; ifira (ideogr. KAR) 7, 14; 37, 12.

itiru a garment: i-ti(?)-ra 31, 10.

">fc$ ai "not, never": at 2, 45; 6, 124; 7, 57bis; 10, 22; u, 19,

24; 12, 62, 63, 64, 65, 67, 69, 74bU, 77; 15, 9; 31, 65.

"'N ya'u "where?": ya-ii 11, 10; 21, 54.

aibu "foe": ai-bi-ya 21, 64.

pt$4 >nu "eye": ini 4a, 10; tni-via 40, 13; iiiipl-ya 53, 10.

"VN am I 2 "to lead, rule": mu-ut-ta- -ir (or I 2 fr. 1NVD?) 6, 20.

tirtu "command, law": ti-rit 2, 18; 3, 15.

"ON ikdu "mighty, courageous": ik-du 20, 18; 46, iS.

mI?N iku "needy": i-ka-a 2, 20; 3, 16.

ikutu "need, want": i-ku-tit 12,37; i-ku-tum 2, 20 B;

i-ku-ti 2, 20; 3, 16.

^D5< akalu "to eat, to consume": Ii ikkal-Su (ideogr. KU.KU)

12,121; takalu{lu) ideogr. KU 33,46; — IV 2 li-td-

ki/(r) 1, 45, 48; lit-[ta(?)-kil(?)] 33, 29, 32.

makalu "eating": ma-ka-li-i 7, 52.

ten. iklitu "darkness": ik-lit-si-[na] 12,35.

uklu "darkness": 58, 17.

ukallu?: it-kal{galF)-lu 21, 18.

ikallu "palace": ikal 9, 32; ikalli-ya 1, 13, 40; 4, 19, 41;

6, 1 13 7^; 7, 22, 61 ; 19, 12; 27, 1 1 A; 50, 16; 53, 26: 54,

4; 55. 5; 56. 57, 6; 58, 7; 59, 14; 60, 21; 61, 16 A.

□2Kt ikimmu "spectre": i-kim-mu 53, 13, 14; ikimmu (ideogr.

GIDIM) 50, 19; 53,6, 15; GIDIM(UTUG?).MA 22, 12.

uknu "lapis-lazuli": ab""uknu 12, 12, 13,70.

"DN ikkaru "husbandman": Hk-ka-ru 56, 4.

alu "city": alu 21, 25; a/s 12, 65; 21, 25; 62, 20; ali-ya

21, 14, 18; ali-ya 4, 37, 46; 6, 82, 88; 7, 19, 26.
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ilu "god": ilu i, 25, 44, 50; 4. 37, 46; 6, 3. 4, 82,88,1:1,

122,132; 7,19,26; 10,20,21,27; 11,7,11.15,17; ij.

31,107,111; 19,3,15,25; 21,18,25,76,93; 22,7,35,

38; 27, 23; 28, 7; 33, 27, 35; 50, 25; 6o, 8; ili 12,57,

77; 21,26; 27,12; 33,3; 61,13; ili (NI.NI) 4, 45; 6,

67; 25; 30,10; ilu-Su 1,38; 2,24,26; 3, 3; 6,2;.

55, 83.E; 10,32; 12,45; 13.5; 3i.4; 33.2i; 50,15;

54, 1; 56, 8; 57, 3; 58, 5; 62, 13; ili-Su 2, 26 D\ 50,1::

59, 17; ili-yh 1, 23; 2, 40; 4, 29, 36; 6, 73, 81, 87,123;

7,11,18,25; 9, 16, 18; 10,21; 11,26; 12,61,71,92;

21,67; 22,17,61,62; 37,9; ili- 6,11; Ham'

I, 11, 14, 16, 17; 2, 2, 15, 18, 25, 30, 31, 45, 47; 3, 61*, ij,

15; 4,9,11,12; 5,1; 6,39,65,91,111,127,129,130;;

5, 6, 29; 8, i9b», 23; 9, 25, 26, 29, 30,32; 10,3,5,15,23;

II, 14, 35; 12, 79, 87, 88, 114; 21, 52, 56, 58, 61, 93; 21.

3,27,41; 27,4,7; 33.8,12; 39,8; 43.3.4.5; 49.5;

50, 5, 10, 29; 52, 5; 53, 27; 58, 16; 59, 7; 61, 14; 6a, 1.

iltu "goddess": U-turn 7,35; ?/-/«' 30, 30; i-lat i, 43;

19. 34; 33. 1. 20; 39, 6, 7; ilat(at) 1, 37; i-ld-a-ti 1,29;

5. ' ' ; 32, 6.

i 1 Cl t u "godhead, divinity": ilu-ti-ka 1, 18; 13,6; 22,10,

66; 27, 22 ; 46, 8; ilu-ut-ka 9, 11; 12, 91 ; 21, 70; 27, 15;

54, 6; ilu- 6, 16; i-lut-ka 6, 68; ilu-ut-h

4. 34! 8, 17.

->N ul "not": /// 6, 26; 12, 58; 14, 17; 50, 8; 60, iobis; ill 1.

50, 51 ; 4, 44; 6, 86; 7, 24; 12, 1, 19, 77, 100, 1 19; 19,8,

31, 32; 21, 2; 33, 36, 46; 51, 16; 53, 23; 59, 11.

y$ ultu "from": ul-tu 6,58; 11,36.

rhkt aid a demon: alii 12,51.

rhiii 'Id "lofty, situated above"; that which is in heaven (opp

to Saplu, q. v.): -Id-a 2, 16 B; Hit 21, 55; ilaff''

59, 4-

ili "on, upon": ili 7, 58; 12, 6, 97'''*, 104, 115; 17,7.^

ili-ka 2, 34; ili-ya 6, 58; 10, 4; ili-yh 1, 22, 47: 12. 57:

14, 1; 19, 24; 22, 58; 53, 9; ili- 6, 93; 7, 31; 51,;

tmi-latti): 12, 57, 107; 27, \ z.

r ti-li-tit : 31, 11.
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alaku "to go": I i illika(ka) ideogr. DU 50, 23; lil-li-ki

5, 4; lil-lik xi, 24; 53, 19; lul-lik 6, 117; 10, 18; 13, 9;

53. 5.' a-lik 13, 4; 42, 10; a-li-kttt 8, 12; — I 2 lit-tal-lak

19,30; lit-ial- 6,123; 10,21; — III 2 H-sa-lik

(= *listalik?) 14, 10.

alaktu "path, way": a-lak-ii 4, 30; 6, 113; 10, 16; 11,

11; 30, 9-

IL.(LA) a plant: '<"*IL 12, 9; *<"«IL.LA 30, 25.

^^{^ alalu "to bind, to gird, to hang up": i-lul 42, 14.

I 1 "to shine, be bright": lu-lil 12, 81; — II 1 "to make

bright, purify": ullil-an-ni (ideogr. AZAG) 12, 84.

illu "bright, pure": il-lu 49, 32; illu 12, 2; 21, 28, 74;

30,21; 31,8; 33,39; 48,17; W&H*1 4.24; 6,21,71;

7, 9; 22, 42; 27, 5; 32, 7, 15; 37, 7; 62, 24.

ulinnu "robe, vestment": ulinnu 4, 29; 6, 73; 7, 1 1 ; 37,

9 ; ulinnu-ka 5, 2 ; ulinnu-ki 4, 29 ; 6, 73 ; 7, 1 1 ; 37, 9.

ulsu "joy, pomp": ul-fi 6, 121; 10, 20; ul$i (ideogr. UL)

5*. 15-

ima "when; in, among": i-ma 8, 18; 9, 12, 20 B; 54, 7;

62, 12.

"ITDNi imidu "to stand; to establish": imid-ki (ideogr. KI.KI)

1, 41 ; li-im-id 5, 4.

mDN "to speak": III 2 ui-ta-mu-u 1, 15.

amatu "word, speech": a-mat 4, 43; 6, 85; 7, 23; 8, 15;

9, 20; 12, 89; a-mat-sa 33, 2; a-mat-ka 60, 9, 12; «■

ma-ti-ya 11,5^; am-ma-ti-ya 11,5; amah*1 (KA.A.MlS)

60, 16.

atmu "speech, word": at-mu-u-a 49, 9.

tnamltu "ban, curse": ma-mi-tu 33, 32; 61,9; tna-mit

1, 48; 12, 52, 78; 59, 7; 61, 10; ma- 39, 15.

amilu "man": atnilu 11,15; I2> 1 5 atntlu (NA) 12,121;

a-ml-lu-tu 11, 8 /i; a-ml-lu-tum 11,8; a-

12, 56 B\ amtlutiTl 7,51; 12,56,63,66; amtl&tumitutn)

12, 57 B, 63 BC; amiluti{ti) 12, 57.

amilutu "mankind": atnilutu 12, 107 51,4; amiluti

12, 61: 50, 25; a-tnl-lu-ti 12, 107; a-mi-lu-ta 12, in.
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ummu "mother": um-mu 6, 77 D\ ummu 4, 47; 6, 71, 77:

7. 9> '5- 59; 22; 3°. 20; 37- 7- '3; 57. 2; 12.

34; ummi ii, 39; umtni-ya 11, 22 £"; ummi-yh 11, 22bu.

JON ummatu "host": um-mat 2, 47.

pDKi imuku "might, strength": i-mu-ku 21, 8; i-mu-ka 6o, 13;

i-mu-ki 49, 23; 60, 14; i-muk 1, 19.

nimiku "wisdom": ni-tni-ki 13,10; 21,57; 41,13.

timiku "supplication": ti-mi-ki 11, 27.

")t2N amaru "to see": I 1 a-mur 15. 9; limur (Si.BAR) 12,

100; lu-mur 12,113/1"; a-ma-ri-ka 1, 8; — 1 2 t-tam-

tnur{?) 12, 106; a-ta-mar 2, 36: 3, 4; 27, 17; 34, 2.

"IftN amtru "deafness (?)": a-tni-ru-u-a 30, 17; a-mi-ri-

4, 4; a-mi-ri 13, 9.

"ItDN immiru "lamb, sheep": immiru 6,110; immiri 12,96.

ana "to, for, towards, according to"; also compounded

with attaints, Hi, arki, libbi, mafyar, pani (qq. v.): a-na

I, 3, 42; 2, 22; 6, 23; 7, 29, 50, 52, 62; 8, 24; 11, 9, 24,

26,39; 12, 88, 109 .£"; 13, 20bi!; 18,3,17^; 19,14; 21,

20; 30, 18; 31, 5; 33, 23, 34; 39, 2; 40, 4; 42, 7; 45, 7;

53, 19, 20; 57, 7; 61, 13, 15; ana 1, 4, 8, 27; 2, 10; 4,36,

37 ; 6, 23 A, 34, 81, 82, 91, 1 16; 7, 18, 19, 58; 8, 20; 10.

18,33; ".'5.42,44; 12, 1, 2, 5, 8, 1 1. 48, 68, 72, 97kb,

ioobu, 104, 1 15, 1 16, 120; 13,13; 18,17,19^; 21,7,11,

23, 28, 88bu, 90; 22, 48, 67; 24, 6; 26, 4; 30, 20; 31,8:

32,3; 35.15; 38,1; 40,16; 50.23; 51,10; 52,3553.

i6b", I7bu; 62, 18, 19, 22.

a5§um (= ana Sum) "since, because of: di-Sum 4,31.

32; 6, 74, 75, 76; 7, 12, 13, 14; 19, 15; 27, 15, 16, 17, 18;

37, 10, 11, 12; 50, 17; 57, 8.

|J< ina "in, through, among, during"; also compounded with

Hi, balii, birit, kirib, pani, Sapli (qq, v.): i-na 18, io^4;

22,63; i»a 1, 5, 1 1, i2bil, 13, 15, 24, 26, 39bi*, 40, 43, 44.

49,50; 2,2,15,16; 3,13,14; 4, 5, 7. 12, i7bis, 19, 38,

39bi*. 41, 43bis; 5,1,18; 6,21,22,24,26,37,41,47,65,

78, 83Z?, 84 £, 85bi«, ii3^ter, 120, 122; 7, 16, 19, 2obi,,22,

23bi*. 38, 44, S6, 6obis, 61 ; 8, 16, 24; 9, 8, 10, 13, 14, 16.

17,18,35; 10,21; 11,5,14,27,28; 12, 2, 6, 8, 1 1, I3bi5, 1
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,4b» ,5terf 5&) 62> 66> 67> 7Q( ?2> 75> ?6 8l> g2j

87, 98, i02his, 1 13, 1 14, i i6bis, 1 18; 13, 6, 7, 10, ii, 26, 32;

14.5; I5. !5; 16, nbi5; 17,7,8; 18, 4, 6, 10, i9bis; 19,

iobis, 12, 13, 18, 28, 31; 21, 6, 10, 14, 28, 48, 60, 61, 73,

74, 92bis; 22, 8, 9, iobu, 14, 15, 17, 18, 29, 53, 54, 56, 60,

66, 69bis; 26, 5; 27, 5, 6, 7, 8, 1 1 A*", 13; 28, 6bis; 30, 20,

26bU; 31,6,8; 32,7,15; 33,12,25,27,36,40,44; 34,

6b!s; 35.2,4; 36.7; 38, 4bi"; 39. 5bis, '3; 40,6,15; 41,

2bis; 42, 13, 15, 17, 25; 46, iobis; 47. 7bis; 48, 17; 49, 14;

50, 3, 6, 9, i4bi', 15, 16, 18, 24, 26; 51, 15; 52, 2, 4bu; 53,

5, 8bi«, 14, 16, 23, 24bi\ 26, 27bi«, 28; 54, 2bis, 3, 4, 5; 55,

3bu. 4. 5; 56. 9biMo, 11; 57, 4bi*. 6, 13, 14; 58,6^,7;

59, 1, i2bis, 14; 60, i9bi", 21; 61, 1 1, i6bis, 16 A, 18; 62,

i6bi*, 17, 18, 19, 20.

|5<4 inuma "when": t-nu-tna 6, 56; 21, 73; 24, 5; 33, 45; inu-

tna 12, 1, 121; inu(?)-ma 42, 25; inu(?) 42, 25.

i°u "to annul; to be annulled, to be altered, to become

invalid": t-nu-u 60,8; inu-u 1,51; 19,32; inti-u 4,44;

6, 86; 7, 24; 19, 8; 21, 2.

mjX tanihu "sighing, groaning": ta-ni-hu 1,45; 12,51; 33,

29; ta-?ii-[i}i?] 5, 7.

tanthtu "sighing": ta-ni-ib-ti-yd 15, 15.

nJ5"? "to faint, to be weary": a-ni-fsu 20, 9, 1 1 ; 21, 9, 35, 37.

anaku "I": a-na-ku 50,12; 56,7; aita-ku 1,38; 2,26,

36; 4,16; 6, 27, 83 E\ 11,16; 12,45,90,94; 13,5,20;

21,11,51; 27,11; 30,7; 31,4; 33,21; 39,16; 43,7;

54. 1; 55. 2; 57. 3: 58> 5! 62, 13; anaku 60, 3.

INIM.INIM.MA "prayer": 1,28,52; 2,9,42; 3,9; 4,8,

23; 5.io; 6,17,35,70,95,131; 7,8,33; 8,20; 9,27;

10,6,26,34; 11,41; 12,95; 13.12; 14,11; 15,17; 16,

10; 17,5; 18,18; 19,33; 20,7; 21,24,72,91; 22,30,

68; 23, 6; 24, 4; 25, 5; 26, 3; 27, 25; 28, 5; 29, 2; 30,

19; 31. 7; 32, 2; 33, 38; 34, 5: 36, 6; 37, 6; 38, 3; 39,

4; 40, 2; 42, 24; 43, 8; 44, 2; 45, 4; 46, 9; 47, 6; 48,

16; 49, 20; 50, 28; 51, 9; 60, 4.

|JX annu "sin": an-ni 2, 38; 11, 19, 29bis, 3obis, 31, 32, 33, 34,

35; 27, 21.

T
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jJNs "to De merciful"; II 2 "to weep, to pray": ut-nin 21. 62:

ut-nin-ka 60, 10.

annu "mercy": an-na-Su 60,8; an-ni-ka 19, 32; 52, 2:

an-ni-ki 1, 51 ; 4,44; 6,86; 7,24533,36; an-ni-kn-nu

53, 5-

unninu "mercy, compassion; sighing, prayer": un-ni-

na 22,64; un-ni-ni 9, 39; 33,5; un-ni-ni-ya 1, 43 ; 2,33:

6,80; 7,17; 8,4; 18,14^; 21,21; 33,26; un-ni-ni-ya

4, 35; 18, 14; 23, 3.

Pinnintu "sorrow(?)": in-nin-ti 30, 11.

annu "this": an-nu-u 53, 15; an-nu-u 30, 29; 53, 15; ««-

7, 38; an-ni-t 12, 59; 13, 26; 21; 21; 22, 56; an-ni-

ma 21,70; an-nant 12,103,115; BI (= annairi) 2, 9;

6,95; n,42; 12,2; 13,13; 16,11; 18,19; 21,28,73,

92; 22, 31, 69; 24, 5; 28, 6; 30, 20; 32, 3; 34, 6; 38, 4:

39, 5; 41, 2; 46, 10; 47, 7; 51, 10; 52, 3; an-na(P)

44, 3; an-ni-Hi 2, 10; 30, 27; 40, 13; 62, 30; an-ni-[ti]

51, 11; a-nu-ti-ma 1, 33; a-na-ti-ma 5, 15.

AN.IRIM(J«"«): 40, 14.

insu "weak": in-Sii 12, 119; in-ii 2, 21; 22, 50; 48, 3; iu-

Si 9, 37, 45-

t£fJN altu "wife": al-ti 4, 10, 11.

tinisitu "men, mankind": ti-Jii-Si-i-ti 2, 19; 3, 16; 19, 13:

50,9; ti-ni-H-i-ti 2, 19/?; ti-ni-Si-ti 9,52; ti-ni-iit 12,33.

atta; attt "thou": at-ta 2,25; 6,43; 12,31,105; 18,8:

50,29; at-ta-ma 6,112; 10,15; 12,34,35; 60,9; at-ti

4, 10, 11; 61, 10; [at]-ti-ma 32, 14.

attunu "ye": at-tu-nu 7,46; 8, 22; at-tu-nu-ma 52, 5;

62, 3, 5, 9.

|DN isinnu "festival": i-sin-na-ka 1, 18.

1CN misiru "band, fetter": tnisiru (ideogr. SU.I.BU) 53, 16;

misiru (ideogr. SU.I.TUM) 53, 17.

P|X aptu "dwelling, habitation": a-pa-a-ti 13, 16; 33,34; '-pa-

a-ti(?) 33, 6.

UP" "clouds": ii-pi-i 20, 12; 21, 38.
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^Zbt apalu: Ii a-pa-lu 11,4; a-pa-lum 11, 4 A

aplu "son": ap-lu 2, 11; 3, 10; a-pil 2, 47; 9, 31; 22, 36,

38; 33, 6; aplu (ideogr. TUR.US) 9, 38; apil (ideogr.

A) 1,38; 2,26; 4,16; 6, 27.83.fi'; 10,31; 12,45,90;

13,5= 22,11,51; 27,11; 30,7; 31,4: 33,21; 39,16;

54, 1; 57, 3: 58, 5; 62, 13.

upuntu a plant: upuntu 6, 80; 7, 17; 40, 11.

apsu "the deep, the abyss": apsu 3, 5; 4, 15; 8, 18; 21,

57; apsi 5, 18; 12, 87.

ipiru "to support, sustain": [i?]-pi-rat 9, 37.

"EN* ipru "dust": ipir 12, 55; ipri*1 (iS.ZUN) 59, 2.

t?EK apsanu "yoke": ap-Sa-na-ki 8, 7.

il/CN ipi§u "to do, to make, to perform": t-pu-Su 11,36; ti-

puS(ui) ideogr. DU 12, 12; 33, 45; i-pu-uS 11, 16; li-pu-

Su 19, 26; ipuS(u$) ideogr. DU 8, 21; 16, 1 1 ; 18, 19;

21, 92; 22, 69; 28, 6; 34, 6; 38, 4; 39, 5; 41, 2; 46, 10;

47, 7; ipuS (ideogr. DIM) 12, 103, 1 15; DU.DU (= ipui)

2, 9; 6, 95; 12, 2; 13, 13; 16, 11 ; 18, 19; ax, 28, 73, 92;

22, 31, 69; 28, 6; 32, 3; 34, 6; 38, 3; 39, 5; 41, 2; 46,

10; 47, 7; AG.AG (= ipui) 11, 42; 24, 5; 30, 20; 51,

10; 52, 3; i-pii 62, 7.

ipistu "handiwork": [i]-piS-ti 32, 10.

CEN ipisu "to practise magic"; part, "sorcerer, sorceress":

i-pi-Si 7, 58; i-piS-H 7, 58.

ipSu "magic, sorcery": ip-Si 12, 56.

upisu "magic, sorcery": u-pii 12, 62, 109; 50, 17.

C'EN itpisu "prudent": [il]-pi-[ii] 4, 15; i-ti-ip-iu 22, 2.

T^Xi "to surround, confine, bewitch": II 1 tu-uf-fa-ra 62, 5;

mu-us-$i-ru 62, 2; uf-fu-ru 62,4.

usurtu "charm, spell": Uuufurati*1 6,112; 10,15; 19,

6; 62, 2, 5.

"ipj{ ukuru a plant or tree: 'fu&uru (? 'flibbigiiimmari) 12, 84.

-){^ aru "blossom": tf/-£/>/ 12, 5ter.

"IN irtu "breast": irat-su 1,49; 33,33-

12
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iribu "flight of locusts": iribu 59, 22.

21N5 iribu I 1 "to enter": i-rib (Inf. with SainSi = "sunset")

53, 19; — HI 1 "to bring in": li-Si-rib 23, 2.

TIN? ardu "servant, slave": arad-ka 2, 26 D; 12,45,90,94;

21, 88; 22, 1 1 ; 27, 1 1 ; 50, 12; aradka (URLT.ZU) 60, 3 -

arad-ki 43, 7.

|"nN urbu "way": 1, 24; 22, 59.

H~1X arhis "quickly": 2, 24.

-pN araku I 1 "to be long": li-ri-ik 18, 16; — II 1 "to

lengthen": ur-ri-ki 8, 17 ; — III 1 "to lengthen": .f«-

5, 3.

urkarinnu a precious wood: <wttrkarinnu 12, 8, 15, 1 16;

30, 26.

arallu "the Lower World, the realm of the dead": a-ra-

al-li-i 2, 22; aral/i[-ma] 27, 6.

pfc$ arnu "sin": <ir-«« 2, 23b'*; (fr-«a 2, 23 B; 6, 54; ar-ni 7.

48:50,17; dr-ni S9, 7! -ni $, b; ar-nu(-yaP) 7,

47; ar-ni-yh 12,84; dr-ni-ya 12, 76 C; dr-ni-ya 1, 26;

12, 84 C

irinu "cedar": 'mrinu 30, 25; 40, 4, 11.

]HN irsitu "earth": ir-$i-tum 12,826"; ir$itum(tum) 61, 8 ^4;

ir$ita(ta) 1,7: ir$iti(ti) 1,30; 19,7; 60,5; 62,8; /'r^r-

tim(tim) 3,8; 5.12; 6,100,128; 10,9,24; 12,64,82:;

18, 6; 22, 39; 46, 11; 50, 8; 53, 20, 21; 60. 5; 61, 8; 6:j,

3; arjitf 4, 15; 16, 12.

"H^ arratu "curse, incantation": a-ra-ti 1, 41; arra/ 12, 68, 74.

ty'*lN irsu "wise": ir-Su 12, 33; 22, 37; 46, 18.

ty'HN irisu "scent, odour": i-ri-iu 2, 28; i-ri-Sa 12, 28 C£>.

Ufltis arsasu "device, machination": dr-Sa-Su-ii 12, 63 Z>'; dr-Sc

Su[-ur>] 7,57; dr-Sa-sH 7, 5 1 ; <fr-ia- 5 :

3; artaii^1 12, 63; 21, 65.

fcy'N isatu "fire": ishtu 49, 27; iSati 21, 74; 36, 7.

Dt^Ni isibu "to sprout, to bear fruit": iS-Sub-ba-a 12, 97.

Jty'N asagu a shrub: >iuasagu 12, 10; iwaSagi 21, 74.
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HEM isitu "trouble, confusion": [t]-Sa-ti~ya 11, 20.

afiakku "evil sickness, consumption": aSakku 1, 46;

33, 3°-

ds-li-i-ti (? ina li-i-tt) 21, 79.

usumgfallu "sovereign, ruler": uSumgal 9,7; 12,32.

asnan "corn, grain": aS-na-an 2,2qD; ''"aS-na-an 12,30;

ds-na-an 2, 29.

"W'H, asa.ru "to be favourable, to bless": I 1 ii-iu-[ru-u] 3, 6;

a-Si-rn 12, 32; a-Sir 22, 3; a-iir 6, 43; aiira(ra) ideogr.

$AR {?[ma]-f}i-ra) 27, 6; — II 1 ui-Su-ru 1, 4.

asirtu "sanctuary, shrine": aS-rat 21, 54; df-ra/ 11, 13.

isirtu "shrine": is-ri-ti 22, 7.

"lttfN asm "place": <fj-r* 11, 28; aS-ri-Su 11, 39; tftor (ideogr.

KI) 17, 6.

asaridu "prince, chief: a-Sa-ri-du 22, 70; a-Sa-rid 2, 25;

6, 39, >27; 9,5; 10,23; 20,15,17; 27,2550,29; aSa-

ridu (ideogr. SAG.KAL) 22, 1,37; aSaridu (ideogr.

INI.DU) 1,42; 33,23; aiarid (ideogr. SAG.KAL) 22,

6; aiarid (ideogr. TIK.GAL) 50, 8.

istu "from": ii-tu 1,23; 53,6; ii-tu(?) 9,44; iStu-iu-nu

12, 101.

"intCft* istaru "goddess": iS-ta-ri 6,67; ituii-tar 12,31; ""it-tar-

& 5°, '3; 5°, 8; ""iitaru 27, 23; iluiitari 12, 57 #; 27,

12; '"'"/fter 1, 44; 6, 57; 12, 61, 107, m; 33, 27; 50, 25;

il"ittar-iu 1,38; 2,24/?, 26; 3,3; 6, 27, 83 if; 12,45;

13, 5; 3i, 45 32, 5! 33, 21; 54, 1; 57, 3; 58, 5; 62, 13;

iluiitari-ya 2,40; 4,29,36,45; 6,73,81,87; 7,11,18,

25; 9, !7; 7i,93; 21,67; 22, 18; 37, 9; ilu iitari 1,

23; ilu istaratif 7, 43; 9, 29; 33, 11.

ITI nnN.

itti "with": 27,7,8; itti 2, 35; 12,78,104; 22,32;

51,12; 2,24; 32,5; »//>'- 6,55! it-[ti-ka]

50, 10^; 2, 30, 31; 19, 16; 50, 10; it-ti-ki 4, 32;

itti-ki 6, 75; 7, 13; 37, u ; it-ti-ya 4, 37; 22,61,62; itti-

ya 1, 44; 6, 82, 88; 7, 26; 21, 67; 28, 3; 30, 10; 33, 27;

itH-ya 1, 24; 6, 82.E; 7,19; 12,71,112; 14,7; 19,30;

22, 19; 50, 19; it-ti-ni 61, 8; it-ti-ni-[ma?] 61, 9.
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ittu ''portent": ittu (ITI) 12,65; ittati*1 (ITI.MlS) 1,15.

40; 4, 18, 40; 6, 1 13F; 7, 21, 61 ; 12, 64; 19, 1 1 ; 27, n ^;

5°. 15; 53, 25; 54, 3", 55, 4! 56, 10; 57, 5; 58, 1\ 59, '31

60, 20; 61, 16 A: 62, 10, 12, 14.

atalu "eclipse": ''"atalu 6,122; 10,21; ''"atali 1,12,39;

4,17,39; 6,113/'; 7,20,60; 19,10; 27, w A; 50,14:

53, 24; 54, 2; 55, 3; 56, 9; 57, 4; 58, 6; 59, 12; 60, 19;

61, 16; 62, i6bi*.

itillu "mighty, exalted": i-til-lit 9, 30.

itillis "mightily": i-til-li-iS 12, 80 C.

pPNi itiku "to remove, tear away": i-ti-ifc 11, 17 ; [i?]-ti-ik 2, 39.

3

ba'alu "to be great, mighty": ba-t-lat 9, 41.

ba'altu "lady": ba-'-/at 9, 41 A; 33, 9.

SfcO bilu "to rule": ti-bX-il-Ii 1, 33 ; //-/*' 5, 15;

an-ni 13, 29.

bilu "lord": bl-him 6, 61; 11, 7 /J; 13, 15; 27, 1;

12.59; 13,27; 19,19; 27,15; £//« 1,42,53; 6,1,91.

102; 7, 29; 9, 9, 21; 10, 10: 11, 7; 12, 21 A 26, 34: 19.

4,17; 21,19.61,63,93; 22,61,62; 33.23; 42,26548.

17; 60,6,9; bil 6, ill, 112; 9,4; 10, i5bis; 12,17,27.

28; 19,6,7: 21,80; 22,4,7; 27,2; 46,11,16; 53,3;

59, 4, 6; 62, 31; bi-li-i 8, 26; bill 19, 4; 62, 31.

biltu "lady": bi-il-tum 33, 10, 37; bi-il-ti 39. 13; bi(?)-

lit 1; In- lit 1, 37; 3,8; 4,14,15; 9,33; 33,20; 57,

14; 1, 51; 4, 24, 27, 33, 47 ; 6. 71, 77, 85, 90; 7, 9,

15, 16, 23, 28; 11, 31, 33; 32, 15; 37, 7, 13; bilti-yh 2,3:

6, 72; 7, 10; 33, 22; 37, 8; bi-li-t-ti 2, 43; 33, 47.

bilutu "lordship, dominion": bi-lut-ki 2,4; 8,11; bi(?)-

lu- 35, 1 ; bilu-ut-ka 14,9; bilu-ut-ki 3,7.

33 babu "gate": babati^' 40, 7.

babalu "to bring, supply": ba-ba-lu 11, 15.

bubbulum tho time of the moon's disappearance: bub-

bulum 1,17; 61, 12.
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Nl2 bau 1 i "to come": lu-ba- 12, 80; li-ba- 12, HoC: —

III11 1 "to bring": tuS-ba- -Su-ma 12,118.

"2 bu'anu "'muscle, sinew": buani^'-ya 1, 46; 33, 30.

P3 binu a tree or shrub: 12, 84; if"binu 12, 9, 84 C;

51* i2-

PP2 bitu "house": bit 1,54; 2,16; 3,14; n, 1 A; 12,44; 2Ii

25, 26, 60; 22, 35; 33, 8; 48, 18; biii-iu 12. 100; biti-yh

27, 13-

"22 bikitu "tears, weeping": bikitu 4,33; bikit 13,7.

122 bukru "first-born": bu-kur 2, 1 1 ; 3, 10; 9, 2; 12, 33; 21,

1, 70; 27, 1; 29, 3; 46, 12; bu-uk-ri- 1, 10.

bukratu "first-born daughter": bu-uk-rat 1,31; 5, 13;

30, 30; 31, 11.

"^2 balu, ball "without"; compounded with ina\ ba-li-ka 6,

24, 26, 41; 50, 6; bali-ka (ideogr. NU.MI.A) 6, 26 A.

2^2 balatu I 1 "to live": lu-ub-luf 8, 17; 9,10; 12,90; 22,

13,66; 50,26; 54, 5; -luf 45, 2; lublut(ut)

ideogr. TI 30, 15; — II 1 "to cause to live, to quicken":

mu-bal-lit 28, 8; bul-lu-tu 4, 32; 6, 75; 7, 13; 9, 34 A;

37, 1 1 ; bul-lu-fa 9, 34-

balatu "life": ba-la-fa 8,17; ba-la-ti 11,13; ba-ld-fi

5i 5; 6, 93: 7* 31; 9i 22; iWrt/« (ideogr. TI) 12,

So; 19, 28; balafu (ideogr. TI.LA) 8, 1 1 ; 9, 5, 39; 12,

So C\ 13, iS: 17,2; 22,5; 47,4; 62,5,6; balatu (ideogr.

NAM.TI.LA) 35, 3; balatu (ideogr. NAM.TIN) 6, 106;

balafi (ideogr. TI.LA) 51, 7; balat (ideogr. TI) 12, 53;

ba-la-fi-ya 19, 21.

baltu "living": """'"balfu (ideogr. TI) 6,99; 10,8.

hh"2 "to pour out": bulul 12, 15, 102; bulul-ma 22, 33; 26, 7

(ideogr. 3AR.5AR).

n^2 balatu "to abound": tab-la-tit 12, 56; ba-la-tu 45, 9; ba-

la-tu-um-ma 62, 7.

baltu, bastu "abundance": bal-ta 22, 64; ba-ii-ti 12,

56; ba-dl-ia-ka 19, 24.

bungulu: b(p)u-un-gu-lu 12, 22.

 

bulu "cattle": 27, 10.
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banu "to build, create": Ii ib-ni(-. . . . .) 21,55; ib-nu-

ku-nu-Si 8,24; ib-na-na-Si-[ma?] 61,7; ba-nu-u 12,30.

31, 33! 4i,3; ba-a-ni 47, 4; ba-an-tu(?) 1,35; 5,17:

[ba]-na-at 9, 40; banat(at) ideogr. DU 21, 58; ba-ni-i

19, 15, 22; — II 1 ii-ban-ni 12, 50; — IV 1 ib-ba-ni 61,

9; ib-ba-nu(-u?J 10, 30; ib-ba-tiu-u 61, 8.

binutu "creature, offspring": bi-nu-ut 61, 6.

nabnitu "creation": nab-ni-ti 1, 53; 2, 48; nab-ni-ta 9. 40.

tabannu "handiwork": ta-ba-an-na 12, 31.

PUD banitu "brightness, mercy": ba-ni-ti 1,49; 9,51,33, 34-

HID baru "to see, perceive": ta-bar-ri 18, 5, 7; ta-bar-ri-i 9,

42; 32, 10; ba-ra-a- 6, 42.

biru "vision": W-rr 4, 38; 6, 83 Z?; 7, 19.

birtu "glance"; birit uzni "understanding"; com

pounded with ina "between, within"; //. birah "springs":

bir-tum 21, 51; bi-rit (uznhdu-Si-na) 12, 38; bi-rit 12, 13;

bt-ra-a-ti 12, 29.

burzigallu a vessel: *" r*atu bur-zi-gal 12, 14.

"PS birku "knee": bir-ki-ya 13, 24.

plD "to lighten"; III 1 <fo.: mu-Sab-rik 20, 13.

birku "lightning": bir-ki 21, 80; ^/V^'« 20, 13. (For

aban biriki, see j«£ abnu.)

tC'"Q burasu "pine-wood; incense": bnraSu 12, 9; burati 2, 9;

8,20; 11,42; 12,4; 13,14; 15,24; 18,19^; 21,74:

31, 10; 32, 3; 33, 39; 36, 7; 51, 11; 62, 27.

nt^D basu "to be; to have": I 1 ia-ba-di-Si 12, 34; ibaiu-u 1.

47; ibasd-a 1,13,40; 4,19,41; 6, 113 F; 7,22,61; 12.

57! 19,12; 27,11^: 50,16; 53,26; 54,4; 55,5; 56.

"! 57. 6; 58, 7; 59, 14; 60, 21; 61, 16 A\ ib-Si 14, 17:

ib-Su-u-ni 12,81; ib-Su-ni 12, 81 C; ib-Sa-ku 19. 20; 21,

62; ib-Sa-ki 4, 34; 6, 79; 7, 16; lib-Sa-nim-ma 46, 7; /«-

ba-Sa-an-ni 19,27; lu-ub-ii 12,72; [ba?]-Su-u 21,80:

-Jk-k 58, 2; ba-Su-u 4, 32; 6, 75; 19, 16; baiit-u

6, 75 i;; 7, 13; 27, 13; 37, 11; £<rt»-£ 27, i3<TZ?; fo-ta-rt

62,12; — IV 3 it-ta-nab-ia-nivi-ma 62,14.
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busu "property, possession": buSu-ku-nn-ma 62, 4.

pp— butuktu "flood, inundation": bu-tuk-[tum] 6, 59; butuktu

(ideogr. A.HUL) 36, 10.

\

GA a plant: f«GA 19, 17.

Vf22i gibsu "mass, volume": gi-bis 18, 3.

GI.GAB a drink (?)- offering: 12, 2; 15, 19; 21,28; 30,21;

3i, 9-

GU.ZI a vessel: *<"*°'" GU.ZI 30, 2; 61, 10.

rb} gallu a demon: 33, 33.

gamalu "to complete, benefit, maintain, requite": ta-

ga-mil-Su 18, 8; ga-mil 9, 6; gam-ma-la-ta 6, 65; 27,

!5; ga-ma-la 4, 31; 6,76; gdm-ma-al 13, 25; gamala

(ideogr. Su.KAR) 6, 76 if; 7, 14; 37, 12.

gimillu "present, gift": gi-mil 6, 93; 7, 31; 14, 4; 51,

7; 57, 8.

gimiltu "gift": gi-mil-tU 31, 10.

gitmalu "perfect": git-ma-lu 2, 12; 3, 10; 6, 97; 10, 7;

11, 46; 12, 18; 20, 8, 10. 14. 16; ax, 39, 41; git-ma-lum

21, 93; 46, 13; git-mal- 12, 24.

10} gamru "perfect": ga-mir 19, 8; gatn-ra-a-ti 21, 79.

gimru "the whole, totality": gi-mir 1, 53; 9, 40; 46,

13; gim-ri 12, 33; 27, 8.

gim-ru-u(?) 12, 98.

pjj gassu "plaster": ga$su (ideogr. IM.PAR) 12, 9.

"OJ I 1 "to strengthen; to be strong"; II 2 "to be mighty,

powerful": I 1 ga-iir 6, 37; gaS-[rat?] 33, 10; — II 2

ug-da-ia-ra 1, 8.

gasru "strong, mighty": ga-aS-ru 18, 20; 21, 43; ga-

dS-ru 9, 1; gaS-ru 2, 1 1 ; 3, 10; 12, 22; 21,76; 27, 1; 53.

2; gaS-ru-ii-ti 47, 8; 52, 5.

gusuru "beam, branch": guSnru 12, 2; 21, 28; 26, 5;

GI§ 5AR(W) 12, 6.

u
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1

j'Nl "to treat with injustice, to oppress": id-da-sa-an-vi 11. 4.

231 dababu "to plan, to intrigue": I 1 da-ba-bi 9, 47; — II 1

dubbubu (ideogr. KA.yi.KUR.RA) 12,1.

dadmu "dwelling": da-dd-mi 22, 7; da-dd-mi 33, 9.

HI dadu "love": da-di 1, 37; 33, 20.

"jn daku "to slay": di-ku 53, 14.

diktu "slaughter": di-ik-ti 53, 14.

HI daru "eternal": dd-ra-ti 1, 27.

daris "for ever": da-rii 11, 27; ? da-a-ri-Su 21, 84.

TP duru "wall, fortress": </ar« 21, 16, 26.

nm dihu "pestilence, sickness": 12, 51, 60.

pi danu "to judge": t-dan-ni 21, 46; ta-da-an 22. 50; ta-dan

2, 19; 3, 16; <#-«! 12, 59; 50, 11; di-ni 4, 30; 7,49=

a-ni 6, 74; 7, 12; 37, 10; da-ni 4, 28.

dinu "judgment": di-na 7, 49; </*-»* 4, 28, 30; 7, 12;

12, 59; 13, 28; 19, 8; 30, 8; 37, 10; 50, 1 1 ; di-in 2, 19;

3i 1 6, 45, 74; di-in 2, 19 B.

daianu "judge": da-ya-na-ti 30, 8; daianu 60, 7; daian

6, 1 1 1 ; 10, 15; 60, 5.

dulu "hill(?)": du-ul 22, 7.

DIL.BAD a plant: J««DIL.BAD 12, 84.

dalhu "disturbed, confused": dal-fra-ma 12, 58.

dalihtu "disorder, confusion": dal-f}a-ti-ya 11, 21.

dalalu "to bow down, to humble oneself": i-dal-la-la

21, 85; a-dal-lu-ka 9, 23 Z?, a-ddl-lu-ka 9, 23 (or a-tal-

lu-ka, cf. supra p. 47); lud-lu-la 12,91; lud-lul 1,27:

2, 8, 41; 5, 9; 6, 69, 94; 7, 32; 11, 40; 12, 91 (T, 94: 21.

23,71,89; 22.67; 27,24; 28,4; 30,16; 31,6; 34,4:

46, 8: 47. 5; 60, 2; GA.AN.SIL {ludlul) 60, 2, 3:

ludlul-ka (KA.TAR.ZU-yfo) 50, 27.

dalilu "submission, humility": da-lil 6, 15; dd-lil 46.

8; dd-li-U-ka 1,27; 2,41; 6.69; 11,40; 12,91,94:

 

dalahu "to disturb, to disorder": da-h'-frit 8, 27.
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21, 89; 27, 24; 28, 4; 60, 2; dalili-ka (ideogr. KA.TAR)

21, 23. 71; 51, 8; daliW-ka (ideogr. KA.TAR.Ml5) 22,

67; KA.TAR.ZU (dalilika) 60, 2, 3; da-li-li-ki 30, 16;

dd-U-li-ki 2,8; 6,94: 7,32; 31, 6; 34,4; di-ll-[li]-

38, 2; di-U-H-ku-nu 47. 5.

dallu "humble, submissive": dal-la 9, 44.

ta-di(ti?)-itn-mi 1, 34; 5, 16.

□£"7 damamu "to weep, lament": dutnum (ideogr. 5l5.5l5)

12, 117.

pt2~ damaku I 1 "to be favourable": lid-mt-ik 1, 24; 22, 59;

lid-mi-ka 10, 17; lid-mi-ka 6, 115; 22, 63; — II 1 "to

make favourable": tudammik(ik) 40, 15; du-um-tni-ifc 6,

113; 10, 16; [du]-um-mu-ku 29, 1.

damku "favourable"; f. damiktu as subs, "favour":

damku 12,68; dainiktu(iu) 39,9; damiktu (lu) 12,110;

damikta(ta) 12, 113 if; damikti(ti) 1,50; 4,7; 6,116,

118; 9, 14 B, 15 j5, 46, 53; 10, 18, 19; 12, 72, 120; 22, 15,

16; 33, 35! 4°, l6; damiktitn(tim) 2,5, 40; 9, 14, 15; 54,

9; 60, 22; damikti(ti)-ya 15, 16; damkutifl 9, 50;

katifl 11, 26.

dumku "favour": dum-ki 1,22; 6,93; 7,31; 57,8; 62,

10; dum-ka 8, 13; dum-ki- 21,66; dumku 12,85;

19, 23; dumki 8, 12; 12, 110; 13, 21; 22, i9bis; 50, 24.

pi dananu "to be strong": li-dan-nin 53, 21.

d a nnu "strong, mighty": dan-nu 4,19; dan-na 12,80;

42, 15; dan-ni 19. 17; dan-na- 42, 13; dannu 42, 13.

dannatu "distress": dannati (ideogr. SAL.KAL.GA)

9, 35! 3i, 6.

dandannu "mighty": dan-dan-nu 46, 16.

DI.PAL.A ideogr.: 7, 53; 12, 1, 108.

?Dn dapinu "strong": da-pi-nu 21, 77.

duppu "tablet": duppu 1, 54; 22, 3.

")D™1 II 1 "lo tear away, to remove": dup-pi-ri 57, 15; IV 1 "to

be torn away": lid-dip-plr 1, 49.

1C1 diparu "torch": di-pa-ra-ka 1,6; di-pa-ru- 39, 1 1 ;

di-par 1, 30; 39, 8; diparu (ideogr. GI.BIL.[LAJ) 40, 5;

dipari (ideogr. GI.BIL.LA) 12, 86, 11S.
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TT1 darru "strong": dar-ri i, 32; 5, 14.

disu "abounding, numerous": di-Sa-a-tum 11, 28.

PjKH daspu "mead": da-aS-pa 57, 10.

dispu "honey": diSpu n, 43; 12, 3; 21, 29: 30, 22; 62, 26.

dusSupu "mead": du-uS-Stt-pu 2, 29.

DA.3AR ideogr. 12, 11, 14, 15.

1

T u "and": u 1, 13, 22, 23, 24, 30, 37, 40, 44, 50, 51; 2, 40:

3, 3, 8; 4, 3, 6, 15, 19, 29, 38, 41, 42. 44; 5, 12; 6, 32, 33,

67, 73, 75, 76, 83 A 93, 99, 100, 113 F, 120, 121; 7, 11. 10.

22,61; 8,16; 9,19,35,38,41,43; 10,8,9,25,30; 11.

3, 4, 23, 27; 12, 7, 28, 29, 30bis, 31, 34, 36, 39, 44, 51, 56.

57, 62, 64, 65, 71, 75 C, 76, 78 C, 81 C, 85 C 86 C, 89 C, 98.

103, 105, 107, 107 E, 113; 13,8; 16,12; 17,3; 19,7,12.

25, 26, 29; 21, 17, 55, 67, 86; 22, 20, 39, 53, 55; 27, 11A,

12, 13, 14 A, 23; 30, 14; 31, 6, 10; 32, 9; 33, 3, 4, 5, 15,

16,20,27,36; 37,9; 40,14; 46,11; 49,27; 50.8,16:

53,4,13,26; 54,4; 55,5; 56,11; 57,6; 58,7; 59,7.

14, 18; 60, 5; 61, 8, 10, 13, 16 A; 62, 3, 15, 28; /5 6, 25.

86; 7, 24, 31, 46, 5»; 8, 9, 1 1 ; 10, 2, 20; 11, 39; 12, 75.

89,94,111; 19,15,17,32; 33,35; 38,6; 40, 11; 60, 3;

61, 9.

□NaT? imtu "breath, poison": imti 12, 63*"; 21, 65"*; imtit!

I, 47ter-

721 abalu I 1 "to bring, to carry, to carry off, remove": ub-

ba-lu 53, 11, 12; u-bil 8, 7 ; ub-la 28, 1 1 ; 46, 3 ; ub-lak-ki

57, 12; lu-bi-il 8, 6; — I 2 Part, "leader, ruler": mu-ut-

tab-bil ai, 81; mut-tab-bil 20, 9, 1 1 ; — IV 2 "to be re

moved": lit-la-bil 1, 46; 5, 6; 33, 30.

""PI aladu "to bear, to beget": I 1 a-lid-ya 11, 38; a-lit-ti-ya

II, 39; a-lit-tum (la-a-ltt-tum?) 6,47; — II 2 ii-lal-la-

da 19, 13.

ilittu "child, offspring": i-lit-ti 1,31; 2, 12; 3,10; 5,

13; 6, iS; 22, 2; 27, 3; 46, 14; i-ltt 33, 47-
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N\£l i-to shine forth"; III i "to glorify": lu-Sa-pi 2, 8, 41; 5, 8;

6, 69, 94; 7, 32; ax, 23, 71 ; 23, 5; 30, 15; 50, 27; [lu]-u-

Sa-pi 16, 7; lu-Sa-pa 30, 14; li-Sa-pu-u 30, 17.

supu "glorious, mighty": Su-pu-u 2, 15; 3, 13; 18, 20;

«, 76, 93; 52>5; iu-pu-it 1, 16; 6, 132; Su-pu-u 9, 1 ; Si't-

pa(r)-ta 27, 5.

N^l asu "to go out": I 1 a-si-ka 6, 23; asi-ka (ideogr. UD.DU)

6, 23 A; — UIi Sit-fa-a- 61, 18; — III 2 ui-ti-

si-ma 11, 5.

situ "exit; offspring": fi-i-H 6, 59.

sitas "beginning, rising": $i-ta-aS 9, 41.

IpT akaru I 1 "to be of value": li-kir 4, 4; 12,70; ? li-

ka- 12, 55; — III 1 "to consider valuable, to

esteem, to honour": tu-Sak-ka-ri 2, 21 B; li-Sa-ki-ru-

in-ni 19, 25; li-Sa-ki-ru-in-ni-ma 2, 40.

"HI I 1 "to go down": tu-ur-dam-ma 21, 14, 15; — III 1 "to

bring down": Su-ru-du 2, 22.

mi «*ru I 2 "to bring, to carry, to rule": i-tar-ri-in-ni 8, 16;

i-tar-ra- 21, [2].

mi arhu "month": arhi 1,12,39; 4, '7. 39". 6, 84 E, 1 1 3 F\

7, 20, 60; 19, 10; 27, 11 A; 50, 14; 53, 24; 54, 2; 55, 3;

56, 9; 57, 4; 58, 6; 59, 12; 60, 19; 61, 16.

mi arki "behind": ir-ki-ki 8, 12; arki 12, 6; arki-Su 12, 100;

arki-ya 53, 7; arki-yh 15, 8.

urku "back": ur-ki-ka 18, 12; ur-ka-ya 53, 11.

p")l arku "green": <zr£;< 12, 2; ax, 28; 31, 8.

urkitu "green herb": ur-ki-tu 21,87; tamurkitu 12,30.

3{£fl asabu "to dwell, to inhabit": a-Si-bat 4, 15, 24; 6, 71; 7,

9; 37, 7; a-A'-Ja n, 35! a-Sib 43, 5.

subtu "place, dwelling-place": Su-bat 15, 15.

suttu "dream": Suttu 6, 116; Sutta 12, 113^; 4, 38;

6, 83 DE\ 7, 19; Suttu-U-a 12, 57; Sunati1,1 1, 25; 6, 7;

10,18; 12,64; Sunat*l-u-a 22,63; Sunatpt-u-a 6,115;

10, 17.

siptu "incantation": Siptu 1, 1, 29, 53; 2, 1 1 ; 3, 10; 4, 9,

24; 5, 11; 6, 1, 18, 36, 71, 96, 97, 132; 7, 9, 34; 8, 22; 9,
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1; 10,7,27; 11, 1; 12,16,17,105,117; 13,15: 15.25:

18,20; 19.34; 20,8; 21,34,76; 2x2,1,33,35,70; 27,

1; 30,27,30,31; 37,7; 38,5; 42,26; 46,11: 48,17;

50, 1, 28 B, 29: 51,11; 52, 5; 60, 5; 61, 5; 62, 31 : iipat

61, 20, 21; iipat- 16, 2; sipat-ku-nu (ideogr. MUj

62, 6.

■)J")1 Suturu "mighty, prodigious": Su-tu-ru 12,21; Su-tu-rcu

1, 10; 60, 12.

1

ZAG a species of flesh: *'>«ZAG 12, 7: 62, 28.

p^] ''to break loose, to burst forth": li-zi-ka-am-ma 18, 15;

li-zi-kam-ma 18, 1 5 A.

~p} zaiaru '"foe": za-ai-ri 46, 19.

zirutu "hate": zi-m-ti 12, 106.

|"QT I 1 "to be. bright, to be pure": za-ka-a 57, 10; — II 1 '"to

brighten, to purify": zn-uk-ki 11, 21.

"]2T zakaru "to name, call, speak, command": I i izaka-

ra(ra)-ni 18,11; ta-za-kar 19,14; iazakar(ar) 12,120:

40, 16; az-za-[kar?] 61, 14; — IV 1 izzakarafra) 50, 9.

zikru "name, word, cry": zik-ri 2, 34; 8, 14; zik-ri 1.

43; zi-kir 12. 79; 22, 21 />'; si-kir 22, 21; zik-ri-'su 1,44:

33, 27; zi-kir-ka 5, S; 21, 82; 22, 8; zik-ri-ka 22, ioZ>:

si-ik-ri-ka 22, 10; zi-kir-ki 30, 14; zik-ri-ya 33, 25.

zaliptu "wickedness": [za?]-lip-tu 11, 12.

!"|!0T? zimu "appearance, countenance": zi-mu-ii-a 8,10.

"Id zumru "body": zumru 12,102; zumri-ya 1,45; 30,12:

33, 28; zumri-ya 12, 60; 49, 14; 50, 18; 53, 27, 28.

~jT zinu "to be angry": iz-nu-u 30, 10; iz- 6. 55.

zinu "angry": zi-nu-u 2, 24 D\ zi-nu-u 2, 24; zi-na-a

12, 111; zi-ni-i 4, 36; 6, 81; 7, 18; zi-ni-tu 4, 45; .s*-»/-

6, 87 ; 7, 25; zi-ni-ti 4,36; 6,81; 7, 18; 12, 11 1; si-

nu-ti 6, 67; 27, 23.

p) zananu "to rain": III 1 [mu-SaJ-az-mn 49, 30; -«/»

12, 27.
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t^pi zakapu Ii '"to erect"; II i "to impale'*; — 1 3 uz-za-

na-ka-pu 53, 9; uz-za-na-kup 53, 10.

npT tizkaru "lofty, noble": ti-iz-ka-ru 12,19/?; 27, 1 i 29> 3',

ti-iz-kd-ru 9, 2; tiz-ka-ru 12, 19.

rpT ut° sting": II 1 ii-zak-kat-su 12, 121.

Ntlt ztru "seed": ziru (ideogr. KUL) 30, 14; ztru (ideogr.

Sl.KUL) 9. 37. 38; sir (ideogr. KUL) 11, 44; 33, 8.

ZI.TARRU.DA ideogr.: 7,54; 12,1,108.

higallu ''abundance": ffigalli 61, 12 A.

mn badu I 1 "to rejoice"; II 1 "to make joyful": ffu-ttd 8, 16.

hadii "joyful": l}a-da((a?)-a 12, 57.

badis "joyfully": liad-i$(?) 1, 24.

bidutu "joy": hiduiu-ka 6. 128; 10, 4, 24; 42, 22; hi-

diiln- 7, 3; fyidutu-ki 3, 5; 8, 18; fcduti- 35,6.

NlOH batu "to sin": iff-tu-u 46, 1 : ify-(u-u 18, 8; 28, 9.

bittu, bUu "sin": l}i-it-(i 9, 42; ]}i-lu 18, 8.

bititu "sin": lii-ti-th 12,78; bi-ti-ti 2,39; 14,6; 27,21;

50, 18; Ui-fi-ti 27, 21 A; 36, 3; l}i-ta-ti-[ya] 50, 22.

TH baiadu "giver, bestower": fra-ai-dd 12, 30.

Tfl "to rulei to govern": fpa-i-du 12, 28.

ba'iru "spouse, husband": faa- -i-ri-ki 1, 42 ; &a-i-ri-ki 33, 23.

btrtu "spouse, wife": fri-ir-tu 6, 126; 37,4; hir-tu 10, 23.

rpjl balapu "to be clad": ha-lip 46, 15.

p^H balaku I 1 "to perish"; II 1 "to destroy": friil-lik 21,64;

liiil-li-ki 2, 6; [mu-ljal-lik] 46, 19; l}til-lu-ku 8, 24.

hulku "destruction": (pul-kii-it 27,13^.

hulukku "destruction": hu-lu-nk-ku-u 27, 13.

iNOn bimitu "butter": fcmitu n, 43', 12> 3", 21, 29; 30, 22; 62, 26.

NCil t-ii-su-u(f) 53, 10.

barbasu "storm, fury": bar-ba-Su 2, 13; 3, 11.

pj"j barranu "way, road": har-ra-tii 42, 10; darrani^1 59, 3;

62, 18.
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p}|-| hurasu "gold": fyurasu 12, 9, 12, 71; 25, 8; 59, 8; "bnuhu-

ra$u 12, 12.

Tift bar4ru "to dig, to plough": ? fya-ra-dr-ra 49, 31, 33.

""nn barru a wood: ffarri (ideogr. SlM.SlS) 33, 39.

tfin burgu, bursu "mountain, hill": dur-Sa-nu 22,42;

sa-a-ni 12, 28; 21, 83.

tift^n buSsu a ceremonial robe: mM*» fruiiu 12, 6.

tabtu "victory": tab-tl-i 46, 17.

D

nniO tibu. "to approach": Ii itiffi 12,1; itifii-Su 12,119;

12, 62, 64, 74; ififtu-ni (itliit-jiir) 7, 57; 12, 63; 21,

65; ifi&a-a 11, 24; 21, 22; — II 1 lu-talf-ffi 6, 14.

tibi "near": 46, 11.

2">J0 tabu I 1 "to be good, to be acceptable": li-tib 2, 34; 8.

25; li-ti-ba 10, 4; — II 1 "to make good, to gladden'':

li-tib-ka 10, 5; li-(ib-bu 6, 130; 8, 19; 9, 26; (u-ub 8, 6, 16.

tabu "good": ta-a-bu 8, 1; 11, 32; (a-a-ba 2, 28 D\ (a-

a-ab 9, 8; -a-ba 30, 5; /<7<$h (ideogr. DUG.GA)

2, 28; 12, 52; 18, 15; 21,90; 22,58; 50, 17; ta-ab-tu^.

6; fa-ab-tutn 12, 74C; (abtu(tii) ideogr. DUG 7, 53; tab-

tum(tum) ideogr. DUG.GA 12, 74; ta-bu-tum 12. 82 C:

tabuli*1 (ideogr. DUG.GA) 12, 82; tfbali*1 (ideogr. DUG)

1, 13,40; 27, 11^4; (abati?1 (ideogr. DUG.GA) 4, 18,40;

6, 84 £,113 F\ 7, 21, 61; 19, n; 50,15; 53, 25554, 3;

55,4; 56, 10; 57, 5; 58, 7; 59, 13; 60, 20; 61, it A; 62, n.

tabtu "blessing": fabti- 13, 24.

tubtu "friendliness, kindness": tu-ub-ba-ti 21, 88.

taradu "to expel": (u-ru-ud 21, 64.
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■p idu "hand, side": i-Ji-a 10, 32; idi-ya 9, 18; i-da-ai 9, 18/?.

PI. idati "forces, powers": i-da-tu-ii-a 6,114: 10. 17;

idatpl-ii-a 12, 58; idatipl 1, 13. 40; 4. 18, 40; 6, 113 F;

7. 21, 61: 12, 64; 19, n; 27, nyi; 50, 15; 53. 25; 54,3;

55, 4; 56, 10; 57, 5; 58, 7; 59, 13; 60, 20; 61, 16 A; 62,

10, 12.

X4T idu "to know": ti-di-i 4,31; 6. 76; 7, 14; 37, 12; lu-di-ma

(fr. rrn?) 22, 66.

mudu "understanding, wise": mu-di-l 13, 15; mu-di-i(?)

12, 27; tnudu-u 11, i8bis: mtidu-u 11, i8£Tbii: 22, 37; 61,

i5bis; mu-da-at 4, 13.

□V> umu "day": 21, 86; #-;«;' 6, 5, (>; 7, 38; 12, 59: 21,

78; 53,8; 22,56; 53,6; it-um 1.17,18,23;

61, 1 1 bU, 1 2bi'; umu 1,18; «/»*' 1.12,39; 4? '7- 39; 6,

84 if, 113 -F; 7. 20, 60: 13,26; 19,10; 26,5; 27, 11 A;

30, 20; 50, 14; 53, 24; 54, 2; 55, 3; 56, 9; 57, 4; 58, 6;

59, 12: 60, 19; 61, 1 iiuater1 i2bis, 16; U-mi-Su-ma 12, 118;

u-tni-ya 6, 118; u-mi-yh 10, 19; utuipl-ya 5, 3; 8, 17.

umisam "daily": u-mi-Sam 19, 30; 49. 1 1 ; U-mi-Sam 8. 16.

N'DD1 immu "day. daylight": im-ma 9, 43.

jfti imnu "right, right side*': im-nu-uk-ki 8, 13; im-ni-ya 9,

16 B; imni-ya 6, 122; 9, 16; 10, 21; 22, 17.

Pp^ isipu "to add to, augment, increase": II 1 Iu-u$-$ip 8, 13.

ffl yasi, yati "me": ya-a-Si 12, 109/;"; 21,20,22,88; 49,10;

53,4; ya-Si 7,50; 13,20; 22,65: 34,3; yd-ti ",65,

109; 15, 10; ya-a-ti 2,7; 6, 72; 7, 10; 37.8; ya-a-tu-u(r)

2, 35-

nC1 i§u "to have; to be": liSa-a (ideogr. TUK) 21, 69; i-Sii-it

2, 23; i-Sa-a 12, 58.

"lET"1 I • "to go straight, to advance, to succeed, be prosper

ous": li-Sir 12, 75; 22,59; iisir-ma (ideogr. SI DI) 12.

100; li-Si-ra 8,8; lu-H-ra 2,36; /i-Si-ra 6, 114; 10, 17;

— Hi ? mu-Sa-ri 56, 5; — III 1 "to guide, to bless":

tu-$i-i$-$i-)i 33, 18; iu-Su-ru 2, 20; Su-iu-ra 3, 16; — III 2
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"to lead, to direct, to rule": tuS-ti-Si-ri 32, 11 ; tui-H-tir

2, 20; 3, 16; 12, 37; lu-uS-H-Sir 12, 89; mui-ti-tS-ru 12.

29; muS-ti-Sir 1, 53; 6, 99; 10, 8; tnui-ti-Si-ra-a-ti 30. 0

isaru "straight, right": i-Sa-ra 22, 60: i-Sa-ru-tu 53. 5.

isaris "rightly": i-Sa-rii 6, 117; 10, 18.

misaru "righteousness": mi-Sa-ri 1,22; miiari (ideogr.

SA.SI.DI) 1, 24.

misaris "rightly": miS-Sdr-riS n, 18.

j{0 III11 1 "to pay homage, to humble oneself": ui-ki-in-via

￼ 62, 30; ui-km-ma 33, 41.

KU.A.TIR a species of grain: 2, 27; 12, 3; 15, 20; 21.

29; 30, 2 1 ; 62, 26.

CD— kabasu "to tread": ka-bi-su 62, 8, 9.

kibsu "path": kib-sa 22, 60.

kibratu "quarter of heaven, region": kib-ra-a-ti 2, 43;

5, 12; 6, 38; 33, 7, 12, 47; kibrati*1 1, 30.

kabtu "weighty, important, powerful": kab-tu 12, 21;

kab-[ta?] 6,92; 7,30; kabti(ti) ideogr. DUGUD 1,44;

33, 27; kabtu (ideogr. DUGUD) 12, 22; kabti (ideogr.

DUGUD) 22, 10; kabti (ideogr. ILIM) 53, 16; ka-bit-ti

9, 10 B; kab-la-a-tum 46, 6.

kabittu "disposition": ka-bit-ta-ka 21,68; ka-btt-

ta- 30, 6.

kabuttu?: [ka?]-bu-ut-ta-ka-ma 61, 19.

KU.DUB.DUB.BU: 30. 24; 40. 12; 62, 29.

KUD.SIR(W): 12, 10.

12 kummu "thy, thine": ku-um-tna 29, 1.

p2 kanu I 1 "to be firm, to stand fast": li-kun 12. 88C:

II 1 "to establish, to place, to set": tukan(an) 12, 2, 4:

15, 18, 19, 22; 21, 28; 30, 21, 23: 31, 9; 40, 9; 62, 25, 27:

fan) 11, 43; li-kin 14, 5; mu-kin 2, 47; kun-

nu(?) 12, 76.

: 8, 8.
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kinu "sure, certain, true": ki-i-nu 15,7; ki-ni 6,86/?;

ki-nim 1,51; 4,44; 6,86; 7,24; 19,32; 33,36; 52,2.

kinis "truly": ki-tiiS 2,32,37; 6,62: 7,46; 8.4; 12,

112; 22, 23; 27, 19.

kittu "truth, righteousness": kit-tit 9. 13; kit-tu 9. 13 B;

kit-turn 54,8; kit-ti 1, 24; 6,45; 7.56; 12,58; 22,9.

14; 54i 5-

kaianu "continual, constant": ka-ai-an 9, 18; 50, 24.

kaian "continuously": ka-ai-an 12,117.

^2 ki "when, as, according to": ki-i 8, 1 ; 10,35; J3i 3°;

18, 9, 1 1.

ki'am "thus": ki'avi 12, 104.

kima "like, when, as": ki-ma 8,15; 9,20; 11, 6/4, 38;

12, 73 C, 81 £7, 82 C, 83 C; 32,8; 50,28^; £tt*a 1,6,10;

4,29; 6,73; 7,11; 11,6,25; ",34,35,50,69,70,71,

73, 81, 82, 83; 13. 20; 37. 9; 60, 11.

KA.IZI a species of flesh: '''■"KA.IZI 12, 7; 40, 10; 62, 28.

"p? kakku "weapon": wkakku 12, 23.

KU.KU ideogr.: 12,101; 30,25.

2'2'D kakkabu "star": kakkab 7, 16; 19, 18; kakkabani^1 6, 78;

39, 6; 62, 17, 18; kakkabani (MUL MUL) 8, 22.

KA.LU.BI.DA ideogr.: 7, 53; 12, 1, 108: 47, 3.

n^D kalu "all": kal 53,12; ka/ie (ideogr. KAK) 7,54; ka/u

(ideogr. KAK.A.BI) 62,23; kal (ideogr. KAK) 4,9,

11; 12, 113; 53, 8bis; 59, 1.

kalamu "all, of every kind": ka-la-ma 10, 27; kala-

ma (KAK.A-wtf) 19,9.

kalis "altogether, completely": ka-lii 9, 7, 8.

"to be complete"; III 1 "to make complete": II 1 u-kdl-

lil 11, 10; — III 1 iuk-lul 12, 53.

kullatu "the whole": kul-lat 2, 18; 3, 15; 18, 5; 21,

52; 42, 3; kul-lat-si-na 32, 12.

HD2 kimtu "family": kim-ti-ya 53, 13; -ti-ya 11, 23;

-ti-ya 11, 23 C.

v2
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hte'D kamalu "to be angry": kam-lu 4,37; 6, 82 E: 7,19:

kdm-lu 6, 82, 88; 7, 26.

u£2 kamasu "to bow down, to humble oneself": kan(k&mh-

sit 1, 1 1 ; 50, 4; katn-saku 59,9; kan(kdmr)-sa-ku 1,21:

-sa-ku 22,52; — I 2 kit-mu-sa 9,43.

mj^ II 1 "to prepare carefully": kun-ni 31, 10.

kanu "strong(?)": ka-nu-tu 2, 45: ka-nu-ut 1,29; 4. 14:

5. 'I? 9, 30.

"jj^ kunukku "seal": kunukku 12,13: ""kunukku 12.12.

73; isu kunukku 12, 73 C.

KAN.KAL a plant: !««KAN.KAL 11, 25.

HD3 kasu "to bind"; II 1 "to bind fast, to fetter": u-ka-as-st

i3, 23.

kasitu "fetter, bonds": ka-si-ti 30, 11.

K AS.SAG a drink-offering: 2,10; 6,96; 12,5; 22,33;

3°. 23; 32, 3; 51, 11.

P|D3 kaspu "silver": kaspu 59,8.

P^DD kuppu "well, source": kup-pi 12, 29.

"©3 kapru "bowl": kap-ra 40, 9.

karu "wall, fortress": kar 22, 7; £<m 42, 15.

DID karabu "to be favourable, to bless": lik-ru-bu-ka 6,129:

9, 25; 22, 25; lik-ru-bu- 60, 17; lik-ru-bu-ki 3,6:

8, 19.

ikribu "prayer": ik-ri-bi 7,36,45; 33,5: ik-ri-bi n.

27: ik-ri- 35> I2-

kirubut?) "favourable(?)": ki-ru-ub 8, 1.

212 karubu "great, mighty": ka-ru-bu 49, 16.

H12 1 2 "to draw near": ik-tar 11, 19.

D13 kuru "need, distress": ku-u-ru 22, 53.

□12 kurmatu "food": kurmat-su 22, 34; kurmati^1 31,9.

|12 karanu "wine": karani 30, 2.

kurunnu a drink made from sesame-seed: ku-ru-[un-

no] 57, 10.

kasa, kasi "thee, thyself": ka-a-Sa 6,49; 17.4;

1, 21; ka-ia 1, 22; ka-a-Si 31, 5; 33. 13;

7, >6; 39, 2.
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nti^D kaSadu "to attain to, to capture, to overcome": ikSud-

an-ni 21. 22; ikiuda-ni 12, 65; lu-uk-Su-nd 8, 18; 9, 12,

48; 54, 7; lu-tik-Sit-da 8, 13; lukSud(ud) 22, 13.

"t^- kisadu "neck": kiSadi-Su 12. 116; kishdi-yh 12,67.

KiSDA i. e. riksu '-knot": 12, s(?), 6(?), o6(?); 16, 1 1 : 18,

10; 21. 92; 22, 69; 28, 6; 34, 6; 38, 3; 39, 5; 41, 2; 42,

25; 46, 10; 47, 7; 52, 4.

kispu "magic, enchantment": kiS-pi 7, 50; 12, 106, 109;

kiS-pi-ya 50, 22; Uy 22, 12.

kassapu "sorcerer": kai-Sa-pi 12, 62, 81C.

kassaptu "sorceress": kaS-Sap-ti 12, 62, 81 C; ka$-Sap-

tum 12, 62 Z?C.

ttfEfc kasasu: I i ikSuif?J-a>i-m (ideogr. U5.U§) 53, 8;— IV 1

iiakSu$u(r)-ni (ideogr. US U§) 22, 12.

£'1^3 kissatu "host, multitude, the whole": ki5-Sa-ti 3,6; 6,

129; 8,19; 9,25; 53.3; kii-iat 1, 53; kiSSat (ideogr.

§AR) 62, 1.

kaskassu "strong": kai-kai-iu 21. 39, 41; kai-ka-Su

20, 14, 16; kaS-kai 27, 4.

i<S la "not": /a I, 9, I9bis; 2,14,20,21; 3,12,16; 5,9; 6,

47(?), 66bis, 122; 10,21; 11. 3. 4, iobis, 12; 12, \qA, 23(7),

74 C, 82 C, 96; 13,4,7,11.30; 20,9,11,15,17; 21,9,

22bis, 35^ 37, 40. 41; 22,22; 27,14; 42, 1 ib;>, 18; 46, 18;

60, 7, 8, 15; 61. 18; lei 1. 13. 40; 4, 18, 40; 6, 84^, 113F;

7, 21, 53, 61 ; 11,18; 12, 52, 68, 74, 82, 96 D\ 19, 1 1 ; 27,

n,4; 50. 15. 17; 53,7'25; 54,3; 55,4; 56,10; 57,5;

58, 7", 59. '3- 21 ; 60, 20; 61. 15, 16 A; 62, 11.

la'abu "to oppress": la-'-bu 12,51; la-'-bu-ma 12,53.

JIN1? l''u "strong": li-'-u 12, 20; li-'-a 2, 21; li-'- 13,

4; 21, 40, 4i(?); ii- -at 32. 14.

la'u? "strong": la-U 4, 12; la-tu 4, 9, 11.

litu "strength": li-i-ti 46, 17.

iO^j^ "to burn": la-it 21, 42; 60, 5.
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libbu '"heart": lib-bi 8, 16; 13, 22; 27, 22; libbu 6, 1 1 :

35, 6; libbi 11, 44; 12, 8, 1 1, 116; libbu-Su 4, 37; 6, 88:

7, 26; lib-ba-ka 11, 38; Ub-ba-ka 6, 130; 9. 26; 12, 88:

21, 68; 27, 20; 28, 12; 46, 5; lib-bi-ka 4, 7; libba-ka 9.

26 5; 27,20^; Hb-ba-ki 8,19; libbu-ki 3,6; 30,6;

8,6; 37,3; Ub-bi-ya 11,5; 30, 13; hbbi-ya

g, 14Z?; 11, 5^4; libbi-yh 9, 14; 22, 15; lib-ba-Su-nu 33. 18.

fob "to enclose, to surround": II 1 lu-ub-ba-ku 12, 56.

p'? labanu "to cast down": IV 2 it-tal-bu-nin-ni 11, 3 A; 27.

14; it-tal-ban-ni 11, 3.

libittu "brick": /tfd ax, 26.

labasu "to clothe oneself, be clothed": I 2 lit-bu-Su 3.

11; lit-bu-Su 2,13; 46,15; lit-bu-Sa 12,53; Itt-bu-Si-iu

53, 16.

lubustu "clothing": lubuStu (ideogr. SIG) 53, 0; lu-

buiti*1 (KU.ZUN) 53, 16.

■p lu precative particle; "or": lit-u 6, 1 18; 9, 1 8, 20, 21 B\ 10, 19:

lu-u 8,9, 11, 15; 12, 97 D; lu 8, i2bis; 11, 16, 17; i2,97bu;

13, 10; 16, nbi5; 18, i9bi»; 19,28; 21, 2 2bis, 25, 2 6bis, g2bis:

22, 69*'; 28, 6bis; 30, 14; 34, 6bi»; 38, 4bis; 39, 5bil; 41.

2b"; 46, iobis; 47, 7bi»; 50, 24; 52, 4bi'; 53, 13, 14, 15.

li'u "tablet": if/i-'-um 10, 35.

LA.HAR {la-bar?) "grain(?)": ilula-lfar(?) 12, 30.

"]^^ lallartu "wailing, loud crying": lallartu 1, 20.

~ltD^> lamaclu "to learn": i-lam-ma-du 1, 9, 19; i-lam-mad 11,

9, 11; lil-ma-da 1, 43; 33, 26; lim-[da] 4, 30.

joh limnu "evil": lim-nu 12, 62, 77C, 119; 50, 19, 23; 51, 16:

57, 16; lim-na 12,57; Urn- 21,64; Htnnu 12,67;

limni 12, 66; limuttum(tum) 12, 74 C; limutti(ti) 12, 74;

50, 17; limuttiin(tim) 2, 6; 12, 68; limuttu 15, 9; 6z. 4;

limutti 12, 66; limutti (ideogr. HUL.GAL) 61, 12; lim-

nu-tu 10, 3; lim-nu-ti 8, 24; 49, 13; lim-nu- 47,

2; limnuti*' 12,63,81c; limntiti(ti) 7,51; HmnW 1,

13,40; 4,18,40; 6,84^,113/"; 7,21,61; 12,56; 19,

11; 27, 11 A; 50, 15; S3, 25; 54, 3; 55, 4; 56, 10; 57, 5:

58, 7; 59, 13; 60, 20; 61, 1 6 A; 62, 10, 11, 14; limniti^-ya

12, 73; limnititl-ya 12, 83; lim-na-ti(?) 58, 4.
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lumnu "evil": lutn-ni 62, 10, 11; lu-mun 22, 54; lumun

1,12,13,39,40; 4,17,18,39,40; 6, 1 13 Fv"; 7,20,21,

60,61; 12.1,64,65; 19,10.11; 27, \\AVa; 50,14,15;

53-24,25; 54,2,3; 55, 3, a; 56, 9, 'o; 57,4,5; 58,6,

7; 59.12,13; 60,19.20; 61,16, 16 A; 62, i6bi>, 17, 18,

19, 20; lumnu(nu)-u-a 12, 76.

u^S lamassu "guardian deity": ''" lamassu 8, 1 2; 12. 1 10; 22. 19.

lasamu: ? a-la-su-um 18,12.

PES lapatu "to surround": II 1 lu-up-pu-ta-ku-ma 12, 56; —

III 2 ? uS-tdl-pi- 21, 25.

NspS Hlffl "to receive, to take": talaki(ki)-ma 12, 8, talaki 30,

26 [Hiliki]; lil-ki 1,43; 33,26; 18,14; 21,21;

23, 3; li-ki-ma 2, 33; liki-ma 2, 33 Z>; li-ki-i 6, 80; 8,

4; 3, 2; 4, 35 ; 6, 80 E\ 7, 17; //'-£<tf 9, 39; 33, 5.

lisanu "tongue": li-Sa-[nu] 6,33; Kianu 22,55; Kihni

12, 66; liianu-Su 12, 121; liiani- 4, 20.

MA: '("MA 12, 5.

"i^D ma'du "many": ma-'-du 7, 47.

ma'dutu, madutu "great quantity": ma--du-ti 6, 78;

7, 16; 19, 18; 53, 6; ma-du-ti 1, 23.

maru "son": maru (ideogr. DU.US) 46,14; 56, 3; mart

(ideogr. DU) 1, 42; 4, 48; 33, 23; mar (ideogr. DU) 2,

26 D\ 22, 9, 22; 50, 12; 59, 17.

martu "daughter": marat (ideogr. DU.$AL) 61, 5.

"iNsQ If 1 "to send, despatch; to rule": ii-ma- -ir-ma 1,25;

ii-ma- -ir-an-ni 12, 99; mu-ma- -ir 19, 7.

"IjD magaru "to be favourable; to listen to, receive favour

ably": tnu-gu-ur 21, 21 ; ma-ag-rat 8, 15; 9, 20; magrat(at)

14, 13; ma-ga-ru 8, 9; ma-ga-ra 9, 19; 13, 8; 22, 20;

magara 19, 29b"; magati (? Simi) 26,5; 30,20; GlS.TUK

35, 10.

magiru "favourable, willing, obedient": ma-gi-ri 33,

16; ma-gir 6, 120.
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mu "water": mu II, 43; 12, 2, 3; 15, 18; 21, 28, 29; 30.

21, 22; 31, 8; 33, 39; 62, 26; mi" 53, 17; 62, 24.

\L}}12 musu "night": mu-Si 22, 63; 1, 20, 26; 9, 43: 12. 2;

21, 28, 86; 31, 8; 53, 8.

HID mitu "dead": amilumitu 6, 99; 10, 8; 28, 8; 59, 21.

MI.HI a species of flesh: *'>"MI.HI 12, 7; 62, 28.

mihhu a drink (?)-offering: mi-ib-ba 8, 21; 40, 12.

Hnt2 I 1 "to oppose; to take, accept; to implore": am-bur-ka

50, 20; litn-fyu-ri 10, 31; lim-hu-ru- 60, 16; lim-

bu-ru-ka-ma 46, 4; mu-l}ur 2, 33; 50, 21; mub-ra-an-m

61,17; mub-ri-ma 4,35; mub-ri-in-ni-ma 6,80; 7, 17;

ma-hi-rat 9, 39; mabrat 22, 34; — II 1 u-wa-fyir-ki 57.

11; — IV 1 im-maf}-ba-ru 2, 14; 3, 12.

mahru "before": P -bar 6, 30; mab-ra-ka 50,4:

ma-bar-ka 9, 23; 21, 11, 62; 22,57; 25, 4". ma-bar-

21, 21; ma-bar-ku-nu 7, 48.

tamharu "battle": tam-ba-ri 27, 2; 46, 18; tam-ba-

21, 40.

fcOD malu "to fill; to be full"': ma-lu-u 2, 13; ma-lu-ii 1.7:

2,13^; 3,11; — Hi u-mal-li 13,24; — IIIni ui-

tital-la 21, 59.

mala "as many as": ma-la 11, 8; 62, 12.

? mi-lim-ma 11, 18.

"pft nialiku "arbiter, prince": ma-li-ku 6, 25; 50, 7; ma-li-ki

1, 34; 5, 16; 6, 19.

milku "counsel": mil-ka 1,14; mi-lik-Su 1, 19; mi-lik-

Su 1, 9; mi-lik-ka 27, 7.

MU.MU a priest: """'"MU.MU 60, 3.

□ft mamma, minima "whosoever, whatsoever": ma-am-ma

12,98; ma-am-man 60,8; ma- 1,9,19;

mimma (ideogr. NIN) 12, 62, 67, 776', 1 1 9bis ; 50,23;

57, '5. '6.

mimma sumsu "of whatever kind; anyone, any

thing": minima Sum-Su 7,52; mimma SnmSu (ideogr.

5A.NAM.MA) 7,55; i3,8; 21,89.

mamlu "strong": ma-am-lu 46, 13.
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jC mannu "who": man-nn n, 9, 10, 11.

~JC manCl "to repeat, recite'': lintnv(nu) 60, 4; munu(nn) 2,

10; 15,23; 18, 19W; 24,7; 25,7; 32,4; 52,4; munu(nu)-

ma 12,117; 33, 4 1 ; munu 12,103; munu-ma 6,96; iz,

45; 30, 27; 62, 30; munu-Su 12, 16.

minCitu "repetition, recital, incantation": minutn(tu) 2,

10; 11, 45; 40, 13; 62, 30.

minitu: mi-ni-ta 19, 23.

massu "ruler(?)": massii-u 22, 2; [massuj-u 22, 2 A.

1SQ massaru "watch, guard": ma-far 12, 105, 113.

masartu "watch": masaitu-'su (ideogr. IN.NUN) 53,21.

rpD makatu "to fall": ma-ak-tum 6, 44.

IHQ marsu "sick": mar-fu 22, 1 1 ; amUmmarfU 12,100; am!'"marfi

12, 16.

mur$u "sickness, disease": mu-ur-fi 2 z, 44; ntttrfu 1,

45; 4, 19; 7,53; 12,52; 30,12; 33,28; 50,17; wtrrFt

12, 1; tnitritf 12, 60; tnurfi-ya 5, 5.

sumrusu "diseased": Sum-ru-fu 22,11; Sunt-ru-

39, <&•

DHQ marustu "misfortune, disaster, sickness": maruStu 7,53;

12,49; 22,52; 30,7; marutti 18, 14; ntarnSti-ya 18, 14/1.

ntWD masu "to forget": I 1 nta-Si-i 6, 66; — IV 1 im-mai-Si

60, 10; -ma-Si 5, 7.

niasmasu a priest: mai-maS 12, 88, 94; 60. 4.

IKfa im-Hr(?) 33, 6.

PC matu "land": ma-a-ti 9.6; 52,5; w/a/i 6,112; 10, 15; 11,

28; 12, 65; mali-ya 13, 25; mati-yh 1,13; 4, 19, 41; 6,

113 F; 7,22,61; 19,12; 50,16; 53,26; 54,4; 55,5;

56,11; 57,6; 59,14; 60,21; 61,16^; mati-a 1.40; 27,

1 1 A; 58, 7; ma-ta-a-ti 9, 33; ma- 39, 9;

ntatati 1, 11; 12, 17, 39; 19, 7; 57, 14; 61, 3.
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li-ni- 1, 49; 33, 33.

nudu I 1 "to be exalted; to praise(?)": ? li-na-du-ka 11,

29; — I 2 "to exalt, to praise": lu-ut-ta- -id 12.89:

lu-ta-id ax, 70; liit-ta-id 5. 8; In-ut-ta-id-vui 11, 12.

tanittu: '("/auit/i ('("tikni/i?, ideogr. SlM.GIG) 22. 32.

naru "stream": nari*1 12, 29; 25, 6.

fcOj nabu "to name"; suma nabu "to exist, to be": na-bat

11, 8; na-b)-at 11, 8 A.

lDDj nabatu "to shine"; I 3 do.: it-ta-na-an-bi-tu 39, 12.

nubattu a festival: (urn) nu-bat(:)-ti 61, 11.

nindabu "offering": nindabu 18, 13.

~~j nadu "to cast, to place": I 1 tanadi(di) 11, 44; 12. 6b",

11,98; 17, 7; — I 3 it-ta-na-an-du-u 21, 73; iltaitandu

21, 25.

j-JJ nadanu "to give": tanadin(in) 1, 14, 16; id-din-ka-ma 2,

'7! 3i '.5; 27i 9! iddin-ka-vta 27, 9 /I; -rtVz;; 31.

5; ad-dan-ka 19, 19; ad-dan-ki 4, 33; addin-Su 53, iS:

nadnat(at) 9, 38.

mandatu "tribute": man-da-ti-yh 12, 55.

pilj nahu I 1 "to be weak; to rest": an-hu 4, 16; an-ffa 12.

41; li-nu-ub 12,88; li-nu-ha 6,89; 7,27; 21,68; 27.

20; 28, 12: 46, 5; linulj(uh) 30, 6; — III 2 ' to appease,

to pacify": mui-ti-ni-ih, 33, 3.

TIj nuru "light": nu-u-ru 6, 10S: nu-ii-ra 8, 2; nu-ru 11, 1 yf:

22, 35; 12, 69; nii-itr 6, 100; 39, 9.

}]j nazazu "to stand": I 1 az-za-az 1, 21; azzaz(az) ideogT.

GUB 13, 6 ; az-ziz 21,11; 22, 57 ; izsizu (ideogr. GUB.BU 1

1,15; li-iz-ziz 6, 122; 9,16,17; 10,21; 22,17,18; 53.

22: li-iz-zi-zu 2,30,31; 7,42; li-zi-zu 50,10; li-ziz-zu

2, 30 Z>, 31Z?; lizziza(za) ideogr. GUB 60,18; isiz-ma

(ideogr. GUB) 12, 59; i- ziz-zi-im-ma 6, 72: 7, 10; 37.

8; i-ziz-zi-ma 4, 27: r lu-ziz-ku (lu-bat-tukr) 11,27; —

III 1 usizizu(zu) ideogr. GUB GUB 53, 9; — IV 1 ua-

an-za-zu 9, 15; — I 2 at-ta-zis 27, 18.
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manzazu "place, station": man-za-za 2, 15; 3, 13; 22,

16; man-za-az-ka 27, 5; mau-za-az-ki 32, 7.

^mj nablu "date-palm (?)": na-ah-la 12, 4.

li^rij nabasu ''to abound": ua-ha-si 8, 3.

nubsu "abundance": n»^/< 12,27; 49,30: 58,2.

Sftj natalu "to see, behold": i-na-ta-lu 18, 2; ta-na-lal 18,

7 ^4; at-tu-la 6, 116; 10, 18: hit-tnl 12, 113.

S^j "to be cunning": Ii ak-ki/(?) 6, 29; — IV 1 ? nam-kil-

lu-ni-ma 22, 12.

NI.KUL.LA 12, ioi.

22j nakasu "to cut off": I 1 i/a-kds 50, 23;— II 1 tunikis(is)

ideogr. KUD 40, 9.

"Cj nakaru Ii "to rebel, be hostile": II 1 "to alter": II 2

"to be altered": I 1 a-na-kar 59, 9; na-kar 13, 11; —

II 1 uu-uk-kii(kir?) via 12, 60; mu-na-kir 50, 2; — II 2

ttUtak-ka-ru 60,7; itttakkarn(ru) 12,19; I9-3I; 33i 3°;

53, 23; 59, 1 1 ; uttakkarum{ritm) 1, 50; uttakkar(&r) 12, 96.

NIM a tree: w'NIM 12, 10.

NAM.BUL.BI ideogr.: NAM.BUL.BI.I 62, 12.

namaru "to shine, to be bright": II 1 "to make bright";

III11 1 do.; II 2 "to be bright": Ii lim-mir 12,69; lim-

mi-ru 8, 10; nam-rat 1, 5; — II 1 ii-nam-ma- 21,

1; tu-nam-mar 40, 11; tunainmarf?) ideogr. LAH.LAH

40,9; nwum-mi-ir 11,20; vu-nm-mir 11, 20C; mu-nam-

mir 1, 2; mu-na-mir 58, 17; mu-na- 33,

1 ; — III" 1 tu$-nam-mar 12, 35; vni$-iia-mi-rat 39, 10; —

II 2 ht-ut-ta-mir 12, 83.

namru "bright": navt-ru 16.4; uani-ri(?) 10,27; »dw-

rw-ft' 8, 23.

namris "brightly": nam-ris 9, 23.

namriru "brightness, splendour": vam-ri-ri 46, 15;

uavi-ri-ru-ka 1, 7; nam-ri-ir-ri-ki 8, 10.

namirtu "brightness": na-mir-ti 1, 3.

namurratu "brightness": na-mur-ra-ta 21, 59.

t^Qj nammasSu "reptile, creature": iia-ma$-Sfi-6 32, 13; /mw-

maS-Si-i 27, 10.

Ws
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nammastu "reptile, creature"': na-maS-ti 32, 10.

namtaru: nam-ta-ru 12,42.

nisu "to remove, to tear away; to be removed": I 1 li-

is-su-u 12, 73C; — Hi lu-ni-is-su-u 12,73; nu-us-si 12,

60; •us-su 12, 6oi?; — IV 1 li-in-ni-is-si 1, 4,5,

48; 33, 28, 32; linnisi(si) ideogr. BAD 30, 12.

nisutu "male relatives": ni-su-ti-ya 11,23; r ni-Sii-

11, 23 C.

rCj nasabu "to remove, to tear away": I 1 tanasah(:)-ma

(ideogr. ZI) 12, 97; nasahu (ideogr. ZI.GA) 27, 13; —

IV 1 linnasijj(ij}) ideogr. ZI 30, 12; 50, 23.

tw£j napistu "life": na-piS-ti 12, 70; 22, 6; 33, 8; 37, 5; net-

piSti(ti) 7, 37; 9, 5, 21B, 38; 14, 4; 18, 16 B; 27, 9: 57.

12; napistiin(tim) 6, 60; 9, 2 1 ; 12, 108/:"; 18, 16; 37, 2;

nap-Sat 61, 13; napsat 53, 29; napisti(tiut)-ya 9, 22; napiSti-

ya 9, 22 B\ 50, 23.

nasaru "to keep, preserve": as-sur 8, 9; na-fi-ru 22, 6;

na-si-rat 9, 38.

HpJ niku "to offer": tanaki(ki) \? tinikt\ 6,96; 12,5,7; J5'

27; 21,30; 22,33; 24, 6; 30, 23; 32, 3; 40, 12; 51, 11;

62, 28; tanaki(ki)-ma 2, 10; 8, 21; ak-ki(?) 2, 45; ak-ki-

ka 1, 20; akki-ka 2, 29; — II 1 ? nu-uk-ka 21, 79.

niku "offering": nikit ideogr. DIM (? tanaki) 11,43;

12,3; 21,29; 30,22; 62,26; niki (ideogr. DIM) 21,70;

immirH niku 21, 30; """•''"niki 12, 7; 40, 9; 62, 28.

nirtu : ni-ir-tii 6, 58.

NIl/j nisu "to raise": nisi-tna 12, 103; na-aS 22,3; na-ia-ku 18.

13; ni-Su 12, 78; ni- 1,48; 33,32; ni-Su 12,52:

ni-ii 12, 79: 35, 14; nii 12, 88C; 50, 21 ; niS (ideogr. ID

4, 35; I2! 48, 88; 13, 14; 23,7; 40,10,13; IL.LA (=;«>)

1, 28, 52: 2, 9, 42; 3, 9; 4, 8, 23; 5, 10; 6, 17, 35, 70,95,

131 ; 7, 8, 33: 8, 20, 21 ; 9, 27; 10, 6, 26; 11, 41; 12, 95;

13,12: 14,11; 15,17; 16,10; 17,5; 18,18; 19,33:2c.

7: 21, 24, 72, 75, 91 ; 22. 30, 68; 23, 6; 24, 4; 25, 5; 26,

3; 27, 25; 28, 5; 29, 2; 30, 19; 31, 7; 32, 2; 33, 38; 34,

5! 36, 6, 8; 37, 6; 38, 3; 39, 4; 40, 2; 42, 24; 43, 8; 44

2; 45. 4; 46, 9; 47, 6, 95 48, »6; 49, 20; 50, 28; 51, 9.
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nisu '-spirit (?)": vis 8, 1.

nisu '"people": ni-Su 11, 28; «/-.?/ 9, 6; nisi*1 i, 3, 4, 8,

53: 4, 5= 7, 59; 9, 8, 40; 12, 39, 72; 13, 7, 16; 18, 5, 17;

21, 12, 23, 90: 22, 7, 8, 67: 30, 18; 32, 1 1 ; 33, 34; 57, 2.

nasku "weak(?)": na-ai-ki 9, 36.

z

L—u sabasu "to be angry": is-bu-su 1, 23.

"HD "to arrange": si-di-ir-ma 21, 88.

?i"C saharu "to turn towards": is-sah-rti 6, 52; as-sa-ljar 27,

15; is-lju-ra 7, 54; as-fyitr (az-mitr?) 8, 1 1 ; as-bur-ka 6,

28: as-Uiir-ki 6, 73, 79; 33, 22; asfrur-ki 1, 41; 4, 29; 7,

11, 62: 37, 9; 57, 7: li-sah-ra 30, 10.

72D sukkallu "messenger": suk-kal-Iu 6, 20; sukkallu 6, 20/?.

^pD sakapu "to cast down, overthrow": li-is-lcip 12, 68.

"^12 II 1 "to implore, to beseech": i-sal-lu-ka-ma 1, 14, 16;

50, 5-

silitu "compassion": si-li-ti 30, 14.

salatu "female relatives": sa-la-ti-ya 53, 13; sa-la-ti-ya

23.

|"PD salahu "to sprinkle": [ta]-sal-/ah 62, 29; tasalali 12, 2;

21, 28, 74; 30, 21 ; 31, 8; 33, 39.

salamu I 1 "to be favourable"; II 1 do.: I 1 tas-lim 8,

i2bii; tas-lim 13, 10; lis-li-mu 1, 24: lislimu(mu) 1, 44;

28,3; 33,27; »-lim 2,35; 14,7; 16, 9(?); 22,61,62:

sal-li-mu 9, 18; sal-li- 6, 123; 10, 21; salimu(mu)

33,42; 32,5 (lis/im/t?); salimu 6,122; 10,21; ? sa-la-

tni-i 48, 18; — II 1 tu-sal-lam 2, 24; 21, 87; -sal-

lam 6, 55; iu-sdl-/am(?) 2, 24 Z>.

salimu "favour": sa-li-mu 4, 6; 8, 8; 50, 25; sa-li-ma

33,15,16; -ma 12, 61 A'; salima(ma) 12,61.

suluppu "date": suluppu 12, 3; 21, 29; 30, 21; 62, 26.

~!ED sa-mi-id 21, 26; sa-mid 21, 16.

pJD sanaku "to harass; to shut up, to fetter": I 1 sa-ni-ku

46,12; — III 1 u-sis-ni-ka 12,67; uHsnika(ka) 12,74;

tu-Sa-as-ni-ka 12,109//; tu-sa-as-ni-ka 12,109.
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!"ED sipu "to beseech"': II i ii-sa-pi-[ka] 50, 20.

supu, suppu "supplication": su-pi-i 33,4; su-pi 1.37:

33, 20; su-pi-ya 1, 43; 21, 21; 33, 22, 26; su-up-pu~u-ki

8, 1.

H-C sapahu I 1 "to scatter, to loosen"; II 1 do.: I 1 su-pu-nJi

5,7; sa-ap-Iji 6,53: sa-pi iJj-ti 32,11; su-up-piih-ma

37-

SIR.AD ideogr.: 12, 6; 30, 24.

p"lD saraku "to pour out": a-sa-rak 18,13; as-ruk-ka 1,20;

as-ruk-ki 30, 3; 57, 9.

sirku "libation": si-rik 1, 20; 30, 3; 57, 9.

r

Hj£ Pa8fu "body, corpse": pa-gar-Su 2. 22; amilupagarln 2.

22 B: pag-ri-ya 12, 53; 53. 12.

MIC padu "to set free, to spare": pa-du-tt 20, 15, 17; 46. iS;

pa-da-a 5, 9.

l£ pu "mouth": 6, 33; pu 12, 68; 22, 55; // 4, 5; 9, 8;

10, 35; 12, 66, 72; 22, S; />//-.?« 11, 14; pii-Sti 21, 25.73:

pi-i-ka 12,62; pi-i- 13,32; pi-ka 12,80; 13,11;

pi-ka 21, 22; 22, 9; 42, 17; 1, 43; 33, 25; pi-ki 1.

49; //-/a 9, 13 Z>, 49; 6, 57; 22, \\B\ pi-ya 9, 13:

22, 14; pi-ku-nu 62, 7.

"inC Pubru "totality, the whole": pit-kur 27, 7 /J, 9; puhur 27,

7; pit/jri 19, 28; pn-bur-$u-nu 1, 15.

napliaru "the whole": nap-ljar 6, 40; 52, 5.

"IDC pataru "to tear, to loosen, to remove": I 1 ta-pat-fdr 2,

23; ta-pa- 2, 23 Z?: iapatar(dr) 12,99; 40.14:

tapatar-ma 30. 28; lip-fur 12, 84; pit-fur 2, 38; 11, 19 C,

29- 30, 32, 34- 37; 18, 14; 27, 21 ; -///r 49, 21; pu-

(ur-ma 11,19; P't-uf-ri 11,31-33; pu-ut-ra 11,35;-

II 1 tu-pat-tar 2, 23 />'; li-pat-tir 10, 3; — IV 1 lip-pa-lir

5,6; 7,48: muppatiru(nt) 53,7; — II 2 lip-ta-at-ti-ni

12, S3; lip-ta-ti-ru 30, 13.

fta- palabu "to fear, to reverence"; II 1 "to terrify"; I 3 do.:

I 1 pa-li-lji-ka 17, 4; pa-lih-ka 2, 35; pti-lih-ki 2,7;
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-lib 28, 10; 46,2; pal-ha-ku 4,42; pal-ha-ku-ma

62,15: — Hi mu-pal-li-hi 53, 6; — I 3 up-ta-na-laf}-

an-ni 53, 8.

puluhtu "terrcr": pu-litfj-tu 2, 13; 3, 11.

j^C pulanu "such and such": pulami 1, 38biJ; 2, 26bi*; 4, 16;

6, 27b\ 8;, Zsbi»; 10, 31; 12, 45,'i», go; 13, 5W'; 22, n, 51;

27.11: 30,7; 3i,4bi*; 33. 2ibis; 39, »6; 54, ib:'; 57, 3bl*;

58, 5b»; 62, i3b»; pulani 1, i2bis, 38, 3gbii; 2,26; 4,16,

,7bu 3gbis. 6 g3^( 84 £■>>'», 1 1 3 ^bis; 7, 20bi", 6obis;

10, 31 ; 12, 45, go; 13, 5; 22, 1 1, 51 ; 27, 1 I ; 30, 7 ; 31, 4;

33, 21; 39, 16; 53, 24bi»; 54. 1, 2bis; 57, 3, 4bis; 58,5,6*';

59, I2bis; 60, igbis; 6i,i6bis; 62,13; pulauitifm(tnm) 1,

38; 2, 26; 6, 27. 83^; 12, 45; 13, 5; 31, 4; 33, 21; 54,

1; 57, 3; 58, 5; 62, 13.

IV 1 "to look at, to regard favourably, to pity, to show

mercy": nap-lis-an-ni 2, 37; nap-lis-an-ni-ma 2, 32; 6,

62; naplis-an-ni 2, 37Z); noplis-an-ni-ma 27, ig; naplisa-

ni-ma 2.2,21); 21,66; nap-li- 35,5; nap-li-si-in-

ni-tna 8, 4; liaplisu-nin-ni 7,46; mu-up-pal-sa-ta 2, 37:

27,17; viH-up-pal-sa-at 2,37/?; [nap]-lu-us-sa 4, 26;

[napj-lu-us-ii 8, 2.

mjE panu "face": /<i« 2, 10; 8, 20; 11, 42; 12, 2, 5, g8; 13, 6,

13; 18, igA; 21, 28; 24, 6; 30, 20; 31, 8; 32, 3; 51, 10;

52,3; pa-nu-uk ka 14,10; 18,2; pa-nu-ka 18.3; pa-ni-

ka 2. 36; 27, 1 7 ; fanu-ka 10. 33; 22, 23; pani-ka 1,

nbi*; 6,34; 12,66,70,75,76; 27,18; 53, 16; pa-m-ki 8,

12; panu-ki 1, 36; 33. ig; pani-ki 33, 14; pa-ni-

35, 4; pani-yh (ideogr. SAG.KI) 53, 10.

pasasu "to loosen, to forgive (sin)"; I 1 lip-su-sii 12, 76;

pu-si-si 50, 22; — II i mn-pn-si-su 62, 10.

pisatu a brightly- coloured (?) robe: Intuitupi$ati 40, 6.

™p— pakadu I 1 "to take care of, to rule, to entrust to";

II 1 "to visit, to resort to": I 1 ta-pa-kid 58, 3; ip-kid

27, 10; ti-pi-ik-da-ni 11, 26; pa-ki-du 46, 13; pak-dn 42,

12; — II 1 lu-pa-kid 53, 20.

parutu "alabaster": "'""'panttti 12, 11,12, 6g.

X4"l£ pir'u "offspring, posterity": pi-ir-i 12,75; pi-ir- 12,75c.
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TIB par(ma$?)-da-a 34, 3.

*T")0 parakku "shrine": parakkani1,1 9, 7.

mDIC IV 1 "to cease, to yield": ip-par-ki 6, 124; 10, 22.

DIE parasu "to separate, to decide": Ii ta-par-m-sa 62,6;

pu-ru-us 12, 59/?: purus(us) 12, 59; 50, u; pnrusi(si) 4.

30; 7, 49; paris(is) 12, 108/:"; [pa]-ra-su 6, 74Z?; parasi(si)

4, 28; 6, 74; 7, 12; 37, 10; — IV 1 ipparasu(su) 53, 28.

parsu "part": par-su 48, 18.

piristu "decision"; pi-ris-ti 1, 17.

purussu "decision": purus 1, 11; 4,28; 6,74; 7,1::

12,58; 13,28; 37,10; pumssa-ai 4, 30; 7,49:12,59;

50, 1 1.

j*~lE parsu "command": par-sn-[ki] 4, 12.

pasahu "to be pacified, to be consoled": pa-Sa-ha 8,7.

pC'E? Ill 1 Supsi-ka 9, 14; 22, 15; iiiu-Sap-Sik(pik?) 42, 16.

p£?P pusku "sorrow, misery": piiiki 9, 35; 31, 6.

"It^E pasaru "to loosen, to free, to interpret": I 1 lip-iu-ru

12, 78; lip-Sitr-an-tii 12, 84; lipSur-an-iii 12, 84C; pit-sur

2,38; 11,19,29,30; 50,22; 61,18; pa-Sir 6.5,6,7;

BUR.RU.DA 22, 12; — II 1 -ii-ru 62. 12;-

IV 1 lip-pa-ai-ru 1,47; lip-pa-ai- 6,13: [lip]-pa-

ai-[ra] 27, 21Z?; -aS-ra 28, 2; lippa$ra(W

21, 68; nap-Sitr-sii 11, 2.

passuru "dish, vessel": 'supaSSuru 40, S; 61, 10.

pasasu "to rub, to anoint": /apa$aS(ds) 11,45; I2<

•02; 51,13; pa-Sa-Su 58, 8.

napsastu "ointment; vessel for ointment": nap-Sal-tum

12, 76; ''wnapSaStu 12, 8, 15, 116.

NsPE Pit" "to open": Ii pi-tu-u 60,6; //'-/;/- 6, 98;

pith-it 12, 29; — II 1 tu-pat-ti 6, 107.
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i

"IMs* siru "mighty": ji-i-ru 6,20; 11,46; fi-ru 12,19/!; firu

12, 19; 22, 36, 38; 60, 7; fir-turn 9, 28; ftr-ti 1, 50; 4,

43; 61 85; 7, 23; 9, 10; 19, 31 ; 33, 36; 53, 23; fi-rat 60,

1 1 ; $iratipl 60, 14.

"Wi siru "field": j/rw 8, 27; 49,32.

r!2* sabatu "to grasp, to seize"; abbuttu sabatu "to inter

cede for": I 1 ta-$ab-bat 2, 21; -bat 12,

43; as-bat 4,29; 6,73; 7,11; 37,9; 51,6; $abat-ma

(ideogr. DIB) 12,16; $ab-ti-ma 1,42; 33,24; sa-bi-ta

9, 36; $a-bi-ta-at 6, 90; 7, 28; 9, 36 A; -tit

9, 45; $ab-ta-ku-ma 18, 9; — II 1 u-$ab-bit 13, 22.

subatu "garment": fubata-ka (ideogr. TUG) 51, 6.

sibittu "imprisonment": $i-bit-ti-ka 10, 29.

"to De small": a$-$a-har (az-za-mur f) 2, 3.

sihru "small": $i-f}i-ri-ya 11, 36.

nSli ta$lltu, tislitu "prayer": ta$-li-ti 11,27; 14,3; 21,63;

27, 19 D\ 33. 4; 50, 21; fojw/ft 2, 33; 9, 39; 59, 5; ta-

$il-ti 1, 18; -li-ti 49, 8; tislitu (ideogr. A.RA.ZU)

36, 9-

H 1 "to cover over, to darken": mu-$al-lil 21, 78.

sillu "shadow, protection": fi/-/u 6, 120; fi/-/i-ka 13, 10.

sululu "shadow, protection": fu-/ui g, 6, 33; 22, 4; zu-

lul 9, 6 B; $u-lul-ka 22, 58; su-hil-ki 6, 92; 7, 30.

salmu "darkness": il"$almu 21,13; 22,49.

salmu "dark"; salmat kakkadi "the black-headed

(race), mankind": $al-mat 1, 4; 27, 9.

salmu "image": fa/man *l-u-a 12, 54.

"1D3» II1 "to think, to devise, to plan": u-$a-am-ma-ru 8, 18;

9, 12; 54, 7.

sirgarru a stone: "<""SlR.GAR.RA-/h' 8, 25.

x
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P

KA a measure: 22,31; 62, 25.

HNp katu "hand": ka-a-ti 35, 14; ka-ti 61, 13; kali 12, 79; 13.

14; kat 2, 2 1 ; 9, 36 A\ 12, 16; §U 1, 28, 52; 2, 9.

42; 3, 9; 4, 8, 23; 5, 10; 6, 17, 35, 70, 95, 131 ; 7, 8, 33;

8,20,21; 9,27; 10,6,26; 11,41; 12,95; J3, Mi

11; 15,17; 16,10; 17,5; 18, 18; 19, 33; 20, 7; 21, 24,

72, 75, 91 ; 22, 12, 30, 68; 23, 6; 24, 4; 25, 5; 26. 3; 27.

25; 28, 5; 29, 2; 30, 19; 31, 7; 32, 2; 33, 38; 34, 5: 36.

6,8; 37,6; 38,3; 39,4; 40,2; 42,24; 43,8; 44,2:

45, 4; 46, 9; 47, 6, 9; 48, 16; 49, 20; 50, 28: 51, 9; kat-

su 12. 43: ka-tuk-ka 2, 18; 3, 15; 27, 10; kat-ta-ka 21,

59; kati-ya 4, 35; 12,48,88; 14,5; 50,21; kata'* 9,

36; 12, 79 6~; kataiu-Su 12,46; kM*' 11,26; katidtt-y'a

12, 88 C.

NOp "t0 speak, to command": I 1 a-kab-bu-u 8, i5bi*; 9, 20b";

tak-bu-u 45, 3; likbi 19, 29; lik-bi 12, 93; lii-uk-bi 27,

24; lik-bi-ka 15,16; 16,9; lik-bu-u 1,50; 2,40; 9,15:

22,16; 33,35; 5, 5; 9,21,22; 12,80; 19,22,28;

21, 66; kibi 12, 104; kibi-ma 12, 99; 61, 4; ki-bi-i 2,5:

4, 49; 8, 3; 9, 46; ki-bi-ma 8, 14; ka-bu-u 27, 14; ka-bu-it

11,3; ki-bu-u 27, 14 A; ki-bu- 27,14^; ka-bat

11, 14; ki-bi-ka-ma 19, 13; ka-ba-a 9, 19; 13,8; 22,65;

ka-ba-ai 2, 32; 4, 27; 12, 59; 27, 19; — I2 ik-fa-ba-an-

ni-ma 11,25; tak-ta-bu-u 12,115; "« 12,1 15 £.

kibitu "word, command": 1,43; 12,62,87,114;

22, 10, 66; 33, 25; 35, 15; 53, 27; ki-bit-su 19. 8; 60,7;

ki-bit-sa 4, 26; ki-bi-sa 33, 10; ki-bi-ti-ka 9, 10; 53,25:

ki-bit-ka 6. 21 ; 19, 31 ; 50, 9; 60, 10, 1 1 ; kibit-ka 9, \oB\

50,9^,26; 54,5; ki-bit-ti- 7,44; ki-bi-H-ki 4,

43! 6,85; 7,23; ki-bil-ki 1,50; 8,2; 33,36; ki-bit-sn-M

33, 17; ki-bit-[ku-nu] 7, 56.

72p I 2 "to oppose"; Part, "warrior": muk-tab-lu 21,42;

(ab-lum 46, 20.

kablu "battle; middle, waist": ka-bal 12,23; ka-bal-in

2, 14 ; 3, 12; kabli-Su 53, 17.
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"Op kabru "grave": kab-ri 30, 11.

*np kadadu "to bow down"; II 2 "to make bow down, to

bend": nk-ta-ad-di-da-an- ni 11, 6; uk-fa-ad-di-da-ni

11, 6 A.

"pip kakkadu "head": kakkadu (ideogr. SAG.DU) 1,4; 27,

9; kakkad (ideogr. SAG) 12, 96; kakkad-su (ideogr.

SAG.DU) 12, 121; kakkadu-ki (ideogr. SAG) 8, 8.

Tp ku "barley(?)": ki-i 12, 30.

lp ku "cord": ? ki-i 22, 49; 62, 11.

kulu "voice": ku-la 12, 36.

Kf>p "to bestow": ku-H-ma 39,14; ka-i-Su 22,5; ka-i-Sat 4, 25 ;

7, 37; [ka?]-i-sat 9, 39.

NtSp II 1 "to take, to seize": ? mu-kil-lu 7, 40.

/7p killatu "sin, disgrace": kil-la-tu 12,78; kil-lat 12, 78 C\

kil-la-ti 5,7; 27, 21 D; 50, 18; kil-la-ti-ma 2,39; kil-la-

a-ti 9, 54.

NsDp kimu "grain": kimu 22,32; 26,7; kimi aa, 31; 33, 40.

n,3p kanu "reed": ? ka-an-ni-ka 18,10.

"15Jp kisru "might, strength": ki-fir 12, 83.

2"lp "to approach": Ii i-k&r-ri-ba 21,22; ik-ru-bu-ni 7,57; —

II 1 it-kar-ri-bii-u-ni 12, 77 6"; u-kar-ri-bu-ni 12, 77.

kirbu "midst": ki-rib 12, 31, 83; 21, 10, 73; 32, 7, 15;

62, 9; 39, 13-

k&r-bu-ni-ya 19, 26.

Tip ? ak-ri-dak-ka 13,27.

Tip kardu, f. karidtu "brave, valiant": kar-du 14, 15; /Ew-

21, 46; ka-rid-tii 4, 10, 11; kd-rid-tii 1, 29; ki-rid-

tum 5, 11; kd-rid-ti 32, 6.

karradu do.: kar-ra-du XI, i/l; kdr-ra-du 11,40; karradu

11, I, 30, 34; 46, 21.

kuradu do. : ku-ra-du 2, 25; 5, 14; 21, 77 ; ku-ra-di 1, 32.

kitrudu do.: kit-ru-du 46, 16.

X2
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kurdu "valour, might": kur-di-ka 12,92; 21,85;

ru-ud-ka 5, 9.

^p^p kakkaru "ground": kak-ka-ri 32, 10.

1

□fc^ ramanu " self": ra-ma-ni-Sa 11, 9; ra-ma-ni-ti-

ma 11, 9 A; ra-ma-ni-ya 11,24.

□^3"^ ramu "to love, to pity": i-ram-mu 9,34; li-ri-man-ni 21,

69; ri-man-ni-ma 21,63; -man(min?)-ni-ma 2,5;

ri-min-ni-ma 8, 3; ra-im 9, 4.

rimu "mercy": ri-i-mu 12, 70; ri-i-ma 12, 61 Z?C; 21,

89; 22, 64; rimu 21, 69; 30, 14.

rimnu, riminu "merciful": ri-mi-nu-u 11, 7 A; ri-mi-

nu-u 11,2,7; 28,7; ri-mi-nu-u-um 11, 2 A; ri-mi-nu-u

21,61; ri-mi-ni-ya 6,91; 7,29; ri-mi-na-ta 12,40527,

18 A; ri-mi-iti-ta 27,18; ri-mi-ni-tum 6, 71 is, 77; 7,9,

15; 37, 7, !3! 57, 2\ ri-mi-ni-tum 6,71,77/?; rim-ni-tum

4, 25; rim-ni-tum 7, 35, 59.

naramu, f. naramtu "darling": na-ram 6,19; 22,5:

27, 4; 60, 6; na-ram-[ta?] 6, 126; 10, 23.

pNsI ruku "distant": ruk-ka(?) 13,9; ru-ku-tu 1,36; 33,19:

rukiiti*' 62, 9.

rikutu "distance": rik-ku-ti 59, 20.

risu "head": ri-ii-ka 49, 19; risi-ya 50, 24; ri-Sa-a 5,1:

6, 29; ri-Sa-a-ka 2, 16; 3, 14; 21, 60.

ristu "former, original, preeminent": riS-tu-u 46, 14:

riS-ti-i 1, 42; 33, 23; riS-ti-i 4, 48.

ty'N*"l r*su 1 1 "t0 shout for joy, to hail"; II 1 "to cause to

rejoice": I 1 li-rii-ka 9, 24; -riS-ka 20, 5; H-riS-

[ki] 8, 18; ? riS-Sa 12, 36; — II 1 mu-ris 9, 3; 58, 18.

ri§ati pi. "shouts ofjoy": ri-Sa-a-ti 6, 121; 10,20; 17, 3.

ri-ii-ta-a (fr. ristu?, cf. supra) i, 20.

"31 "to be great"; III 1 "to make great": li-Sar-bu-u 3,7:-bi 5, 3-

rabu "great": ra-bu-u 46,6; ra-bu-u 46, 6 A; rabu-u

9,9,21; 11,7; rabit g,2iB; 26,9; 42,26; rabi-i 22.
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22; rabi 22, 9, 22 B\ ra-ba-ta 37, 6; ra-bit 2, 44; 9, 29;

rabitu(tu) 19, 24, 34; rabitum(tum) 11, 31, 33; 27,3; 49,

15: rabita(ta) 6, 68; rabiti(ti) 13, 6; 22, 10, 66; 27, 3 Z?;

46, 3. 8; 59, 11 ; 62, 22; rabiiti*1 1, 1 1, 14, 17; 2, 15; 3, 6,

13: 6,130; 7,6; 8,19,23; 9,26: 10,5; 12,25,79,88,

114; 19,5; 33,8; 50,5,10,29; 61,14; 62,1; rabati*1

33, 11.

rubu "prince": rubit 9,2; 10,3; 19,26; 22,1; rubi

22, 9, 22.

rubatu "princess": ru-ba-tu 19, 34.

surbu "powerful, mighty": Sur-bu-u 2, 12; 48, 17; Sur-

bu-ii 3,10; 6,1,2,18,97; I0, 7i 20,8,10; 21,34,36;

Sur-bat 60, 9; Sur-ba-ta-ma 18, 6; iur-ba-ti 4, 12; Sur-

bu-tU 4, 24, 47; 6, 85 D; Sur-bu-tum 6, 71, 77, 85, 90; 7,

9. 23, 28; 37, 7; Sur- 38, 5.

narbu, nirbu "greatness, might": nir-bi 6, 16; 21, 7;

nar-bi-ka 2,41; 5,8; 6,69; 7,2; 12,93; 18,17; 21,23,

7'; 23, 5; 50, 27; nir-bi-ka 27, 24; nar-bi-ki 2, 8; 6, 94;

7, 32; nir-bi-ki 30, 15, 17.

I'D! rabisu a demon: rabifu (ideogr. MASkIM) 6, 124; 10,22.

RIG a plant: *<"»RIG 19, 17.

1TVI "to tread, to advance": I 1 ir-di 8, 5; — III 1 Sur-dim-ma

30, 14.

rid utu "copulation; dominion": ri-du-su 53,9; riduti(ti)

59, 6-

□1*1 II 1 "to raise"; IV 2 do.: at-ta-ra-[atn] 61, 13.

Yy\ "to help, to deliver": I 1 ru-$a-nim-ma 53, 4.

nm rubu "enchantment, sorcery": ru-fru-u 33. 31; ru-ifi-i 12,

81, 106.

rakasu "to bind, to knot": ar-kus-ka 2, 27.

raksu "bound": rak-su-ma 50, 19; 53,7.

riksu "band, cord": rik-sa 2, 27; rik-si 33, 44; riksu

(ideogr. KlSDA) 12, 99; 30, 28; 40, 14.

mD"1 "to be loose"; II 1 "to loosen": ru-utn-[mi] 2, 39.

""|D") rimku "libation": rim-ki 1, 54; 61, 12.

mD"1 rusu "magic, sorcery": ru-[su-u] 33, 31; ru-si-i 12, 82.
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t£?DT rapasu "to be broad"; II i "to broaden, to enlarge'

m-up-pii 5, 4.

rapsu "broad, wide-spreading, distant": rap-Su 7, 3c

62,8; rapaStim(tim) 60,5; rap-Sa-a-ti 9, 6; rapSati(h

61,6; rapSati*1 10,11; 12,39; 18,17; 21,23,90; 22,42

67; 30, 18.

31^*1 rasbu "mighty, powerful": ra-ai-bu 60, 13.

rasubu do.: ra-Sub-bu 14, 16; 21, 93; 49, 25.

rusubu do.: ru-Su-bu(P) 1, 1.

nt£>H "to possess; to grant": a-ra-si 11,12 A; a-ra-aS-Si 11, 12:

-raS-Si-via 21,75: tfr-Jx 12,69; ir-ii 12, 69 £7; 15.

4, 5; li-ir-Su-ni 12, 61 5; 50, 25; lirSit-ni (ideogr. TUK )

12, 61 ; — III 1 Sur-Si 13, 28.

\lf 5a rel. pron., "who, which"; sign of the genitive: Sa 1,

9, 12, 13, 16, 19, 25, 38, 39, 40, 42, 45bis, 46, 50, 51; 2, 14,

22, 23, 24, 26; 3, 6, 12; 4, 17, 19, 37, 38, 39, 41, 43, 44,

46, 48; 6, 27, 40, 44, 49, 52, 53, 54, 55, 66, 82, 83 E, 85,

86, 88, 89bi«, 1 13 /^bis, 118, 122, 129; 7, 5, 19, 20, 22, 23,

24, 26, 27bis, 5ibis, 54, 56, 60, 61; 8, i2bi«, i3bi', 19, 22, 23.

26; 9,25,34^; 10,19,21,35; 11,1,17,26,28,36; 12,

1 ib:", i2ter, 14, 19 A, 20, 31, 43, 45, 56, 60, 63, 64, 66, 67,

68, 76, 8 1 , 85, 86, 97 D, 101, 103, 105, 116; 13, 5, 7, 11;

17, 8; 18, 8; 19, 8, 10, 12, 31, 32; 21, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 52, 62.

74; 22,12,40; 23,9; 27, 1 1 Abi*; 30, 7, 10, i2bU, 13; 31,

4; 33, 10, 21, 24, 28, 29, 30, 36; 35, i; 39, 16; 40, 3, 9:

42, 9, 12, 18; 46, 15; 48, 17; 50, 14, 16, 18, 19, 23; 52, 5;

53, 14, 20, 21, 23, 24, 26; 55, 3; 56, 1, 9, n ; 57, 3, 4, 6;

58,5,6,7; 59,2,11,12,14; 60,7,13,15,19,21; 61, 5,

16, 16 A; 62, 13, 17, 18, 19; Set 1, 23, 47; 2, 13; 3, 1 1; 6,

48; 7,50,52,55,59; 9,34; 10,30,32; la, 12 A, 19, 21,

97: 13,19,20; 22,50; 31,2,3; 33,8; 35,M; 50,i3:

53, 6; 54, 1, 2, 4; 55, 5; 56, 8; 57, 2.

§u, sunu; sasu, saSunu pers. pron., "he, they; him, them":

Su-u 53,15; Su-nu 12,41; Sa-a-Su 13,20; Sa-Su-nu 12,14

12, 20 A; rap-Su 6, 92; rapaSta{ ■) 1, 7; rapaSti(ti
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su'atu; su, sunuti dem. pron., "that, those": Su-a-tu

la, 8, i iA; su-a-ti 7,62; 57, 7; Su'atu (BI) 30, 28; Suati

(BI) 40, 15; Su-u 60, 2; BI (= Su) 60, 2; Su-nu-ti ia, 104.

sut connective particle: Su-ut 2, 30, 31; 62, 17'".

§A a measure: 11,43: 12,3; 21,29; 25,8; 30,22; 40,8;

62, 26.

HJ^ttf I 1 "to look, to look for, to seek"; I 2 "to seek,

look for. concern oneself with"; I 3 do.: I 1 ta-St- 27,

8; H-H- 27, 8C; i-Si- 2,4; a-Si--ka 1,21; 21, 11; is-i-

ka 6, 28; a-Si-'-ki 4, 29; 6, 73; 7, 11; 37, 9; —

I 2 ii-U--u 8, 10; ? ds-U-i (? ina ti-i- ) 6,9; iS-ii--

Su-ma 53,16; i$-ti--u-ka 27,16; [iS-H]--i-ka 27,16/?;

lii-ui-ti- -ma 11, 13; -i(?)-ma 11, 13 A; —

I 3 is-ti-ni- 6, 48.

satu "moment, time": ia/ 1, 26; 22,63.

"?J*{5£7 tasiltu udecision(?)": ta-Si-la-a-ti 2, 16; 3, 14.

1X2? 5*ru "flesh": i/rw 6,110; Siri 8, 16; Stri^-ya 1.45; 33,

29; Sirit'-ya 53, 1 1 ; iiri*'-Su-nu 18, 7 A

IJ^^ Mrtu "iniquity": £/r-/i 1, 26; iJr-tf 2, 38; 11, 19; iir-tim

2, 38

IN*^ 5aru "wind, breeze": Saru-ka 18, 15.

D^sC "to Aeei to escape": i-Si-it 11, 10.

X4DL!/ "to be satisfied": lu-uS-bi 9, 23; 22, 23.

DSttf sabasu "to be angry": iab-su 4.37.45! 6,87; 7,25;

sab-sa 21, 87; Sab-sn-ma 6, 82, 88; 7, 19, 26.

D2&> iab-su 12, 55.

SUB.SUB: SUB.SUB^ 30, 24; 40, 12; 62, 29.

P2^' ta-Sa-bit(?) 26, 5.

sagganakku a governor or high official: Sagganakku

19, 14.

"lJt£? Sigaru "bolt": >f"Sigaru 53, 22.

Efttf id-gis(f) 21, 43-

SlD a tree: »>«§ID 12, 5; 30, 25.

iTJttf §adu "mountain": Sa-du-u 9, 32; Sadii-u 33, 7; sd-di-i 12,

28; ta<#>' 21, 81; 32, 9; Sadanipl(ni) 59, 3.

rnty sadahu "to move along, to advance": is-di-fyu 8, 5.
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sidu "guardian deity" : ilmsidu (AN.ALAD) 8,12; ia,no;

13, 21; 22, 19; 50, 24; ""Sidu (AN.DAN) 6, 32; 19, 29;

22, 8, 64.

sumu "garlic": Sumu 33, 45.

P|l# Sipu "foot": Sipu(?)- 4*3! Sipa11" 17,6; Sipid"-ya

12, 55; 22, 60.

")JDt# satiru "to write, to inscribe": ta-Sa-far 6, 1 10; Sii-tur 27, 7.

■»ty' si'u "corn, grain": Si-am 12, 4, 30.

315^ sibu "old man": Si-bi 11,6; Si-bi-i?n 11, 6 A.

rpttf? I 1 53- 1 8.

samu "to settle, to establish": Ii ta-Sitn-ma 62, 5;

-Sim-mi 21, 83; .?*'-*'/« 6, 113; 19, 21; Si-i-mi 10.

16; — II 1 mtt-Sim 6, 19; 19, 9; 58, 1.

Simtu "destiny": Sim-ti 6, 1 13; 10,16; 19,21; Si-mat

6, 112; 10,15; ",3! Si-mat-ka 15,13; Si-ma-a-ti 19,34;

simati1'1 6, 112 F\ 15, n; 19, 6, 9; 21, 60; 58, 1; 62, 2.

Ptasimtu: ta-Sim-ti 41, 3.

"pttf sakaku: taSakakr(ak) ideogr. UD.DU 12, 13.

b^t^ mastakal a plant: tammaStakal 11,44; 12,9.

Qt^ sakanu "to set, to place, to establish; to lie, to be

placed": Ii iSakna(na) 1, 12, 39; 4, 17, 39; 6, 84 E,

1 13 F; 7, 20, 60; 19, 10; 27, 1 1 A; 50, 14; 53, 24; 54, 2:

55, 3! 56, 9! 57* 4; 58. 6; 59. 12; 60, 19; 61, 16; ta-Sa-

kan 22, 49; ta-Sak-kan 6, 108; taiakan(an) 2, 10; 8, 20;

11,42,43,45; 12,3,4,7,11,14,15,102,116; 13,14; I4i

12; 15,24; 18,19^; 21,29; 30,22,26; 32,3; 40,8;

51, 11, 15; 62, 26, 27, 28; taSakan-ma 22, 34; [ta-Sa?]-

ka-ni 33, 16; li-Sak-na 12, 70; lis-ku-nu-ni 12, 61 B\ Su-

kun 22, 60; Su-kun-ma 19, 24; Suk-na 6, 116; 10, 18; 12,

1 10 if; 21,68; 22,65; Sukun(un) 1,22; Sukna(na) 12,

1 10; Suk- 8,7; Sa-ki-nu 62,10; Sakin(in) 1, 11;

Sak- 22,47; Saknu(nu) 12, 67, 116; Sa-ki-na-at 33.

2; ii-ki-in 1,3; Sa-kin 21,38; Sa-kin 20,12; 46,17;

Sak-na-dt 11,28; Sak-na-ta 42, 8; — II 1 tu-Sak-na 1.

36; 33, 19; — III 1 Su-ui-kin 22, 14; Su-uS-kln 9, 13;

mu-ia-aS-ki-nu 46, 17; — IV 1 ii-Sak-na 13, 18; iS-Sak-

nam-[ma] 13, 19; iS-Sak-nu-nim-ma 27, 12; Us-Sa-kln 1,
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49; 4, 5', 33i 34! — IV 3 U-ta-na-aS-ka-nam-tna 6,

83 DE; 7, 19.

Siknu "creature": si-kin 33,8; 37,5; Sik-nat 10, 13;

6i, 3-

"QEf sikaru "drink": Si-kar 1, 20; 2, 29.

salbabu "mighty, courageous (?)" fr. V^3i??: Sal-ba-bu

9, 3, 3i; 12, 17; 46, 20; 53, 3.

suluhhu: Su-luh-hi 58, 15; Sii-luh-hu-Su 48, 18.

Sallatu: ? Sal- la-tit 12,119.

uhttf Sal am u I 1 "to be intact, perfect, complete, to be pros

perous"; II 1 "to preserve intact, to cause to prosper":

I 1 lu-uS-lim-ma 8, 17; g, 10; 12, 66, 90; 22, 13; 30, 15;

54. 6; he- 45, 2 ; -uS-lim

i2,66C; — II 1 Sul-li-ma-am-ma 12, 112; ntu-Sal-lim 9,

5; Sul-lu-mu 4, 32; 6, 75; 7, 13; 37, 11.

salmu "intact, safe and sound": Sal-mu 6, 10; 11, 26.

sulmu "peace, prosperity": Su-ul-ma 58,4; Sul-mu 4,

26; 6,124; 8,11; -ma 45, 7 ; Sul-mi 12,113;

Sulmu(mu) 10, 22; 12, 71 ; Sulma(ma) 21, 67, 68; Sulmi(tni)

12, 105.

salummatu "light": Sa-lum-ma-ia 21,58; Sa-lutn-ma-ti

46, 15.

si lan "setting"; a point in heaven: Si-la-an 9, 41.

rhltf (EhlLf?) H 1 mu-Sal-li-tu 62,11.

□2/ sumu "name": Su-mu 11,32; si-ma 11,8; Sumu 12, 75 C;

30, 14; 40, 15; Sum-Su 12, 120; Sumn-ka 9, 8;

Sumi-ka 8,1; Sumu-ki 4, 33; Su-mi-ya 19,22; Su-mi(pi?)-i

ii32;5.'4; S&-mis,3; 12,75; *3, 2&; Su-mi-Su-nu 19,14.

siinu "to hear": Ii lis-mi 1, 43; 33,25; lu-uS-mi(?) 1,

26; .ft'-wj 2, 32; 12, 59 5; 50, 21; 12, 59; 13, 27;

21,63; 27, 1 g ; Si-ma-a 2, 32 if; si-mi-i 1,41; 6,72/?;

7i IO? 33, 22 > 37, 8; Si-mi-i 4, 27; Si-mi-i 6, 72; Si-mu-u

7,45; Si-mu-n(?) 10, 27; si-mu-ic 21, 82; -«

59, 5! 7, 36; 21, 12; 33, 4; Si-ma-a-at 21, 75; .f/-

19, 28; Si-ma-a 9, 19; 22, 65; — III 1 tu-Sa-aS-mi-i

33, !7; — IV 1 liS-Si-mi 8, 14; — III 2 [mus]-ti(?J-iS-

ma-at 33, 2.

Y
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simu "obedient, friendly": Si-mu-u n, 3; 27, 14.

taSmu "prosperity, success": taS-mu-u 4, 26; 8, 2, 9;

tai-ma-a 33, 15, 16; 61, 19; tai-mt-i 4, 6.

Sumilu "left": Su-mi-lu-uk-ki 8, 13; Su-mi-li-ya 9, 17 #;

Sumili-ya 9, 17; 22, 18.

HDC samu "heaven": Samuii 3,5; 6, 128; 8, 18; 10,4, 24; 12,

ii9(?); 61, 8; Samt 4, 15; 16, 12; Saml-i 1, 5, 9, 30, 33;

3, 8; 4, 24; 5, 12, 15; 6, 3, 4, 21, 71, 100, 107; 7, 5, 9; 10,

9; 12, 64, 81, 83; 13, 20; 19, 7; 21, 6, 10, 15, 73, 81; 22,

39; 27,5,8; 31,7; 32,7,15; 37,7; 39, 8; 46, 11; 48,

'7? 49,29; 5°, 3,8; 60, 5; 61, 5; 62, 3. 9; Saml** (ideogr.

IDIN, cf. ax, 81) 12, 28; 32, 9; Sa-ma-mi 6, 78 DE\ 7,

16; 18, 4; 19, 18; Sa-ma-mi 8, 24; Sd-ma-mi 6, 78.

DDE/ I' i-Sam-ma-mu S3, 11.

□Dt^ sammu "plant": Sammu 12,67,101,104,115; Sammu-ka

12,97; Samml*1 12,76.

jDIf Samnu "oil": Samnu (ideogr. NI) 30, 28; Samnu (ideogr.

NI.I§) 11,45; 12, 8bi*, 1 1 ; Samiti (ideogr. NI) 11,43;

12,3,15,102,116; 21,29; 25,8; 30,22; 62,26; Samni

(ideogr. NI.I$) 11, 44; 30, 26; 51, 13.

Sl.MAN a plant: i«"«§I.MAN 12, 10.

Samaru II 2 "to revere, to worship": I 2 t Sit-mu-ru 60,

15; — II 2 lu-uS-tam-mar 8, 17 ; 9,11; 12,91,92; 54,

6; lul-tam-ma-ra ax, 90.

Samru "violent": Sam-ru ax, 40, 41.

SA.NA "vessel for incense; censer": 2, 9; 8, 20; xx, 42;

12,4,86,118; 13,14; 16,11; 18,19; 21,74,92; 22,69;

28, 6; 32, 3; 33, 39; 34, 6; 38, 4; 39, 5; 41, 2; 46, 10;

47, 7; 51, n; 52, 4; 62, 27.

"jty sanitu " times": Sanitu 6, 96; 8, 21; 12, 16, 99,

103, 117; 15, 23; 18, \qA; 25, 7; 30, 27; 32, 4; 40, 13;

52, 4! 61, 4; 62, 30.

sananu "to oppose, to rival": Ii Sa-na-an 1,19; — IV 1

ii-Sa-na-an 60, 10.

HDt£/ 3a su "to speak, to call, to invoke, to command": I r ta-

Sa-as-si 6, 109; al-si-ka 6, 61; a/- 6, 34;

al-si-ki 4, 27; 6, 72; 7, 10, 62; 37, 8; 57, 7; Si-si-?na 50,
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10; sd-su-ii ii, 4; — Hi ic-Si-is-sa 13, 21 ; mu-Sa-as-

«, 3-

Fjty' saptu "lip": Sap-ti-ya 13, 22.

"£t£7' sapaku "to pour out": taiapak(ak) 12,3; 15,20; 21,29:

3°i 21 ; 33. 40; 62, 26; taSapak 12, 4; Sa-pi-k&t 9, 37.

saplu "that which is beneath; beneath, under": Sa-ap-la

6,46; 57, 13, 14; Saplu 21,55; Sapli-ka

1, 15; Saplatit1 59, 4.

"|£E#' 5aparu "to send": is-pur-an-ni 12,98; hi-uS-pur-ki 4,36;

6, 81; 7, 18.

Sipru "letter, message": Si-pir- 16, 3.

"pty saku "to be high": il (glossed is)-ku-u 12, 54; Sa-kd-ta

18, 4; — III 1 tu-Sa-aS-ka 2, 21.

saku "high, exalted": [sdj-ku-u 27, 5 27, 5;

Sa-ka-a 2, 16; 3, 14; 21, 60; Sa-kd-a 13,3; Sa-ku-tum 6,

77^; 7, 15; 37, 13.

XlUf niisru "property, wealth": miS-ra-a 8, 13.

WlUf misritu: mlS-ri-tu-u-a 10,4.

mttf Sarhu "powerful": tar-$« 12, 18.

§itrahu do.: Si-tar-fru 11, 46.

mtf sarahu Ii "to be bright(?)": Sar-fat 1, 6; — II 1 "to

make bright(?)": Sur-ru-hat 6, 22.

Sarhu "bright(?)": Sar-ha 1, 18; Sar-fyu-tum 8, 22.

Elttf? Sar(?)-(a-a-ki 8, 6.

surrainu "cypress": w* Surminu 12, 15, 102; 51, 13;

wSurmini 30, 26.

P"lty" Saraku "to offer, to present": ta-Sdr-rak 21, 74; 31, 10;

di-ruk-ka 2, 27, 28; Sur-ka 19, 23; Sur-kam-ma 9, 19^;

Sur-kdm-ma 9, 19; Sur-ki 8, 17.

Tlttf saruru "splendour": Sa-ru-ru 1, 30; Sa-ru-ur 5, 12; ia-

ru-ra-ki 8, 9.

sarru "king": Sar-[ru?] 60,2; terra 1,506"; 12,20;

19, 14, 15, 25; 33, 355 41,3; 46,18; 52,5; tarrw (ideogr.

MAN) 1, 50; iam 61, 13; Sar 6, 38, 91; 7, 29; 22, 41;

62, 3r; Sar (ideogr. MAN) 12, 87; LUGAL 60, 2;

Sarrani 62, 31.

Ya
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Sarratu '"queen": Sar-ra-tum 12,89; 27, 3 ; 49,15: Sar-

ra-ti 24, 3; 27, 3 C; Sar-rat 4, 9, 1 1 ; 9, 31, 32; 12, 89 C\

33, 9. 47-

Sl.Sl a plant: <«»<£l.5l 12, 10.

nnt^ »at" "to drink": Sati-iu (ideogr. NAK) 53,17.

mttf Sittu "misery": H-it-H 6, 8; Sit-tu 12, 78; Sit-ta 12, 78 C.

sittutu(?): Sit-tu-Ui 11,16; Sit-tu-tu-um n, 16 C

n

TU a plant: '««TU 19, 17.

□NaH tamtu "ocean": tamti 61, 6; ia-ma-a-ti 18, 3; 21, 81; to-

w/rt-/* 61, 6; lamati*1 12, 28; 22, 42; 32, 9.

-)Nn tirtu "soul, spirit": Hru tirtu-u-a (5lR.UR.US) 12, 58:

sirutirtit'-su-nu (SlR.UR) 18, 7.

SOD tibu "to come": III 1 ii-Sat-bi 13, 26.

"?Dn "to carry off, to take away": lit-ba-lu 59, 10.

nf) taru 11 "to turn, to return"; II 1 "to bring back, to

restore": Ii itur 59,21; li-tu-ra 6, 87 ; 7,25; 11,39;

litura(ra) 4,45; — II 1 ti-i-ru-u 9,15; 22,16; ti-i-ru

22, 16 5; ti-ru-u 9, 15 2?; tutira(ra) 2, 22.

tairu "pitiful, compassionate": ta-ai-ra-ta 6,63; 27,

16; ta-ai-rat 27, 16 A

tairatu "compassion": ta - ai- ra - tu- ka 46, 6; ta-

«»- 22, 58; ta-ai-ra-tu-ki 6, 92; 7, 30.

? ti-i-ri 18, 9.

Ifin tabazu "battle": -fya-zi 2, 49.

tukultu "help, aid": tukulti(ti) 2, 46; 9, 4.

JI 1 fmu-til-lum 58, 16.

HI 1 "to entrust, to bestow": li-Sa-at-li-ma 12, 85 C\ li-

Sat-lim-ma 12,85; iu-ut-ii-ma-am-ma 6,119; 10,19; 22.

20; 60, 22; -ma-am-ma 6, 68.

HDH tamu "to speak, to declare": I 1 li-ta-mi-ka 6, 125; 10,

22; lu-ta-mi 53, 29bi', 30; 1, 26; la-ta-am
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18, 17; li-ta-mu-u 12, 112; li-tam-mu-u 12, 112 E\ —

IV 2 ? a-ta-ta-ma (= *attatmu?) 21, 19, 20.

tamitu "word, oracle": ta-mil 1, 16; ta-mit-ti-ka 1, 17.

nDTl ta.rna.bu "to hold, to grasp": tam-hat 2, 18; 3, 15.

tappu "helper": tap-pi-l 6, 117; 10, 18.

tapputu "help": tap-pu-tl 13, 4.

tarrinnu a sacrificial feast: tar-rin-nu 2, 28; tar-rin-na

2, 28 CD.

XI.SAR ideogr. 12, 102; 30, 26.
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I.— LIST OK PROPER NAMES.

Ai (ilu): HP" ]} J} 6, 126; 10, 23.

AZAG (ilu): 4}} 12, 86.

AZAG.IZU (ilu): Hf- ^Hfff «, 86 C.

Anu (ilu): *-*\~ ]} (£^\ 1, 9; 6, 2, 4, 6, 24; 7, 7; 8, 24; 10,25;

"1 35; 43, 6; 46, 14; 50, 6; 60, 1 1 ; 61, 5, 7; 62, 17.

AN.yUL.[(LA.)MI§]: «f J^H 12, 67,105; -»f I^TT

12, 11, 13, 14, ioi, 104, 115; »Hf- i^yy «^y y***-*- 12, 103.

Anunnaki HP" Hfflf <M 32; 27, 2; ]<

4, 13-

Agsur: »-*-3^r 2, 26 Z>; 50, 13; 56, 8.

AfiSur (a/ay: & g,i.

ASSurttu E£ M ^ *T 5°, 13; 56, 8;

^ JT-m^a, 26 Z>.

Assur-ban-apli (m): J ^»*f" -A. Tl 2* 26 ^! T t?1 Tt

5°, 12; 55, 2; 56, 7; y J^: £gf! 27, 11^.

fa (Y/kJ: «~Hf~ ^TTTT Tf 3, 7; 4, 7, 10, n, 15; 5, 18; 9, 24; 10, 25;

12, 85C, 87, 89, 99, 105; 27, 7; 53, 4, 29; 61, 20; 62, 17, 21;

-s=UIHf-<HJ », 33; Hf-^<£IWIA 9,2; 225;
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-4- «T <T- <ff », 87; ^TII £TTT ^ £TT 4, 8;

-HF- M 12, 87 C, 89 C.

I.A : tTTTT fif II 4, .4-

2, 44; 3i, 1 1

4,13; 6,111; 10,15; 12,88; 18, 20; 30, 30; 36, 10; 39, 9;

49, 5; HP- *-FPF El- 32.

Izida: t^TTTT "TT^ ^1! 2, 46; 7, 4; 9, 4; 22, 4; 33, 8.

hura (Apsii): t}]]} & 4, 14; 9, 3; 53, 3; 58, 18.

Ikur: ^yyiT V 1,16; 2, 16, 31 ; 3, 14; 4, 43; 6, 85; 7, 23; ax, 60.

l.MAH.TIL.LA: C^TTTT HH 9, 5-

IMINA.BI (ilu): HF" ^ 52, 5.

tsagila: S=TTTT -T!^ -IIMIH 1,42; 7,3: 9,4,32; 14,8;

16, 8; 22, 3, 40; 33, 24.

Irua (ilu): ?-*f If E^J £g/ 11,31.

1R.NI.NA (ilu): HF" Sfff ^1 4.

Iibara kakkabu): HF" ^TT ^ E^IT 7,59; 57,2,13;

EEHF- -MI! t= 7, 34-

Isum -Hf" 7, 39-

fsara: ^TTTT A E^!T 2, 12; 3, 10; 6, 22.

Istar (ilu): HF" C^TT 1, 29, 33; 5, n, 15; 8, 3; -HP <W

8, 20; -HF~ K^T^I 30, 19, 20; 31, 8; 32, 6, 14; 39, 3;

■"^-T T I 8> 20; 32, 2, 3.

UD.DA.GAN -HF" *T fctTT -t^ 36.

Utgallu (ilu): HF" *J -^Ih! 1ST 2, 14; 3, 12.

Ba'u (ilu): -HF" 4, 24, 47! 6, 7>i 77, 85, 90, 95; 6l, 2I-

BU (ilu): -Hf~ ^- 121 (*'• r -HF" 6, 125;

10, 22.

Babilu: V^-} -HF" E-IT <Pf 9, 4, 33! JI -HF" 22, 6.
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Bii (fiu): *-vyn ^yyy i, 34; 2, u, 17, 30-, 3, io, 15; 5, 16; 6,19.

25. 30; 7, 7; 9- 24; 10, 25; 27, gB; 43,6; 60, 6; ^JH

19, 33; -n~ 27, 9; H" ^ 9, 41; 50. 7! 62, 17.

Bint (Hu)-. hf- £-et -yyy 35.14*. hf- «.s*

Bilit-ili r»7«;: M *C Ełł= Sf1 6, 71.fi"; 7, 9, 15, 23. 28; 9, 34-

Borsippa: Efe t^gj <Jgf 33, 9; ^^^ <£J

22, 4.

Gibil (ilu): HF- t^-] »i 6-

GIŚ.BAR HF" HF" "1 86.

Dagan HF" Et]7 t£E 2, 44; 5, 9(?)-

du.dul.ku r*/«;: HF" tst <M <W 9, 3i.

DI.KUD •""HF" '(y^ ^ 5i >o.

DU.KIRRUD.KU (ilu): HF" ^St Kff *2, 24.

Damkina -HP <HJ ^ 3, 8, 9; 4, 95 ™. 89.

Dur-ilu: ►f^i^ ""Hf" *(I^J 6, l8-

ZA.GAR (ilu): HF" W ^ «, 25-

Zarpanitu fs/atj: »~HF~ ""V HFTT ""'"T HF~ "d^f 22- 2-

KAK.SI.DI (kakkabu): EtfHF" tf- *^]] 49i 20; 50,29.

KIRRUD.AZAG.GA: <f^| <ff 46,13.

KU.TU.ŚAR (*/«;• -HP W 21, 59; 46, 12; H

Igf -g=T A 27, 3-

LUGAL.KIRRUD (*/«;: HF- 12, 25.

MUL.MUL: ttfHF" ^IHF- 47, 6; 48, 16.

MI.MI (ilu): HF" T*" J- 34, 5-

Marduk (ilu): "~HF~ 'C^T 4, 46, 48; 6, 91, 97, 102; 7, 29: 9.3.

9,21,27; 10,3,6,7,10; 11,1,7,30,40,41,42; 12,2.16,17.

21, 26, 27, 95, 98, 1 14; 13, 12, 13, 31 ; 14, 1 1, 12; 15, 17; 16.

10; 17,5; 18, igA; 22,9,41; 42,26; 53,3,4,27; 59.'8:
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HP" *TIT ^T! 2, 47; 13, 15; 22, 24, 36, 38; 43, 2; HP"

^T<T^I Kffi ^ 12, 85, 88, 105, 114; 62, 25; HF- ^1

-^HI 18, 11, 18; 22, 1, 70; 33, 6.

iMuŝtabarrŭ-mŭtanu (kakkabu): ££f-*f" Eff^ If ^ 46, 9.

Nabu (ilu): —f ^ t^ffl 22, 70; HM& 32; 22,

3, 30, 37, 62, 68; 33, 23; ^TĈĴf i,42;?HMH 22,28.

NA.GAL.A HP" ^1 El*- If II, 36.

Nl.DU.[NI?] (ilu): HP" S^rT ^ [S5?=] 53, 20, 21.

Namra$it {ilu): HP" *~- ^] 1, 19.

Nam tar (ilu): HP" *~]]^ 1, 49.

NIN (ilu): HP" £-^T <2 9, 3>-

NIN (ilu): HF" <K 44, 1.

NIN.A HP" £~^T If 1 6x, 21.

NIN.A.KU.KUD.DU (#«): -~HP~ If flf< ^ | 42, 23.

Ninib (//a): HP" HI 2, 25, 42; ^ HP" 5°, 29; 55, 2(?).

NIN.GAL (ilu): HP" ££f Ej- 1, 31; 5, .3.

NIN.MIN.NA (/7k): HF" »TT T^Ilf 20,6; 27,4.

NU(N).NAM.NIR («7«): HF" V1 ^II^ M^T 27, 1; HP" Hffflf

Htt* 27, . A

Nannaru (//«), c/". Sin.

Nusku (ilu): Hf" ^I^J 6> l8-

Nirg-al (//«): •"HF" ^TT ". 345 27,4,15^,25; 28,5; 46,11;

*"n 27, 10.

S1B.ZI.AN.NA (kakkabu): EtfHF" S£HeH -HP ^1

50, 1, 28; 51, 9, 10; 52, 3.

Sin (ilu): HP" A>\ x« »i 2, 12, 16, 31, 39; 4, 17, 39; 5, 13; 6,36,

63, 64, 65, 66, 1 13 /s 7,20,60; 19,10; 27,11/]; 23,8; 24,

5. 6; 27, 8; 31, 1 1 ; 50, 14; 53, 24; 54, 2; 55, 3; 56, 9; 57, 4;
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58, 6; 59, 12; 61, 16; 62, 16; (^X 60, 19; »-*pyiI 1.

28; 24, 4; 25, 5; 26, 4; »HF" -II 23, 6; 26. 3;

HF" » <I^I 1,1; 6, 70.

Pisu {kakkabu): £E^*f- 46, 11.

Rammanu {ilu): 4^.41" 20,10,16; 21,19,24,2,5,28,32,

36, 41, 72, 73, 76, 91; 50, 8; 59, 18.

Sala {ilu): HP" !=TT 29, 2.

Samas (»'/«): »-*f- 1, 10, 32; 5, 14; 6, 112, 127; 10, 15. 23,26,

30; 12,35; 32,8; 45,3; 53,4,6,16,23; 56,2; 59.8,18;

60, 4, 5; 62, 16; *-*f- 53, 19.

Tasmitu {ilu): -*^~ JfcT J, 37, 5>- 52; 2, 9, 10: 11.

33! 33, 10, 20, 37, 38.

II.- LIST OF NUMERALS.

I: y 12, 11, i2,cr.

ii: yy 22, 31; 35, 9; 51, 9, 10; 61, 11.

in: yyy 6,96; 8,21; 12,16,99,103,117; 15.23-, 18,19^

25, 7; 30, 27; 32, 4; 40, 13; 52. 4; 61. 4; 62, 25,

29, 30.

VII : 11, 37; 25, 8; 31

VIII W 48, 18.

XV <W6i,m.

XIX
<M 61, 11.

XX « 61, 12.

XXX «< 1, 18; 61, 12.

XXXVI <«^ 40, 8.

L << 35, '5-

CXXXIV: yy-«<v 30,3..
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III.— PORTIONS OF WORDS AND IDEOGRAPHS

OF UNCERTAIN READING.

i, i u- ; 4 Sa- ; 24 ni- ; 26 KAB.MIS;

31 -in-nin-na; 32 -mat; 34 da- ; 35 -tnu;

a - tu dan- ; 36 *'; 2, 1 -da; 4

-ki\ 6 -ka; 45 fr-ti; 48 -Si; 50

-ra; 4, 2 -Sir, 6 -ni; -Sut(?)- ;

7 si(lim?)- ; 13 -mi-at; 15 -ti; 16 Su-ut-

lu- ; 21 im- ; 28 dug-gun(P) di- ; 33 aS- ;

34 lut(d)- ; 38 Sa- -,47 -zi-zu; 5, 1 ri-i- ;

2 ti-ki- 54 -bu-ri; 5 -urijikf i. e. [hul]-lik);

12 -tu; 13 -in-nin-ni; 14 -am-ti; 16 da- ;

17 -mu; u ; 18 -turn; 19 -pur{?)-

ru-it; 6, 23 ii-pak-fcu-. . . . ,; 25 IS ; 26 uS-ti- ;

29 ri-i- ; 29 A Sa- ; 30 -kid- ; 31

-ya\ -fir; 32 a- ; 36 na- ; 40 gi- ;

51 -//-- ; -ti; 52 .... -i-ma; 53 -nun-

Sir, 54 tuk(iSu?) ; -nam; 56 -tnu ; -ya;

57 58 -at; 59 hu- ; -u; -Sa-

nu-nim-ma; 60 i-ta-Su-uS- -bi; 61 *l; 68 ki-i- ;

79 £ -kid(dan?)-ki; 83 da-ta- ; 84 a-ta- ;

90 a- ; 91 pu- ; 101 -th-ki; 103 -ka;

104 -bi-ti; 106 -li; 108 -na-di- ;

109 -ar-ma; -ta-a; 1 10 -Up; 117 -$u-

tu; 119 ka- ; 121 lu- ; 12% li- ; 7, 16

-kid?-ki; 28 a- ; 29 pu- ; 41 da- ;

55 ; 58 H- ; 63 -ia{?); 8, 5 UZ-ki;

li- ; 22 mu- ; 25 ... . .-ki; su- ; 26 -su

it; MU-ii; 27 -hu; 9, 24 UD.DU-ka; 28 SA.TAR i- ;

30 -turn; 1 ; 36 -ma-li-tu; 42 UD.DA.GAN;

sa-an-dak?; 43 -pal(r)-ki; 44 -ki; ma- ;

-ut-ki; 47 -kir; 49 -bil; 51 *'; 55

-ki Suk- : 56 tum(dumi)- ; 10, 3

-ri-Su-nu; 5 -/i-Sa(P); 11 ni- ; 12 -riS

; 13 -tu; 18 -Su-tu; 19 ka- ; 20

; 24 li- ; 25 li- ; 28 -ka; 30 nap-

; 31 -tu; 32 -la; 33 RAZIB.BAMl ;

Z2
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34 A ; ii, 14 ar-ra- ; 16 -ka: 17

-a; 19 -ka; 22 -ni; 12,5 '>»^T? tna-kan-

na(?); 10 ARA-rad [? iStiniS(niS) RAD]; 13 GU.GAD; 14 AT;

17 -ru-bu; 18 -u-ttm; 19 - Sar-Su; 20

sil- ; -lum; 21 Sa- ; -su; 22 a-li-

23 -iz-zu; 24 *l; 26 -ik; 31 -»/(?)-

Su-nu; 34 36 -Sir-Si-na; 37 -turn; -rc-

41 -rum; 44 ; 46 AKA ; ib-

47 it-ma- ; 51 ta- ; 52 u-Sab- ; 53 £«(?)- ;

54 Si- : 57 BAR.DA (maS-da}); 60 SAG NA; 60 B

-ya\ 63 B -u; 80 C KI.R1B MU.NI.NI.SU.U; 96

it-tu-bu- ; -pat-su BI-u\ Kl SA NU; 96 D -*:

97 -bu-ti-iu; 102 ARA [iitinis(tris)?]; 104 UD.DU [muftur?}:

BUR; 108 HUR; 109 Urn- ; -/; 13, 2 HI-

3 /- ; 7 ma- ; 1 1 li- ; 16 -la-at; 17

-ba Sit-ka- ; 18 -sap; 22 u- ; 30

in- ; 33 mat- ; 14. 2 -Um{J)-man-ni; 5

-turn; 13 -lit-su; 14 -bu; 18 *'-Su\

15, 1 -ya; 2 -turn; 3 -ku; 6 -tu.i:

12 -Sut-ka; 13 -mu; 14 -bu-ka; 21 -bu-

ku; 25 -az; 26 -ku-nu; 16, 5 8 -Ai:

17,3 GUR.UD ; 4 /«- ; 6 -wr; TAR(at)\

7 18, 1 ^ -ku-[H"i]; 3 wa-fl- ; 19. 2

-,J«; 3 ma- ; 20 -rat-ti-ka; 23 PAL-ma:

27 . . . .-r*; 20, 1 4 -dm; 5 -da

Si- ; 6 DAGAL (ummu?) MA SUR ; 13 AN.ZA ;

18 -kip; 19 -ni-bu la-- ; 20 -su

Sar- ; 21, 1 bi(7)- ; -ru-Su; 2 ga- ;

3 tik- ; -dm; 4 pa- ; 5 iur- ; 6 na- :

-d; 7 -ti-ya; nap- ; 9 mu- ; -nit:

10 al- ; 11 Sa- ; 12 ,/" ; i- ; 13 da- ;

14 ta- ; 15 -ka; 16 GAR; -lit:

ru- ; 17 di-bi- ; -an; 18 -am-ma:

19 -ka; 26 ru- ; 27 -ib; -in-na- ;

30 -tab-bd-ma; 31 SIT ; -t-ri- :

32 ki- ; 33 -ni; 38 -bu- ; 39 , . . . .-a-

Id- ; 42 -ri as-fn- ; 43 -i-di muS-tar- :

44 in-ni- ; -pal-lu-u Sal- ; 45 Si- ;

die- ; -iz ta-Sib- ; 46 ni- ; mi- ;
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47 * ; -#(?); 49 tu- ; 51 *l\ ab- ;

53 -tak-ku-ù; 54 ta- ; 62 bai- ; 69 -ya;

74 -ta; 76 -ta-az-nu; 77 -f}i- ;

-ul-f}U\ 78 -pi-i-ti; 79 -tu- ; 82

-init-ka; 83 -du-it; 84 -bi-i; 85 -bi

it-bu- ; 86 -Sa-avi iz- ; -ti-ma ; 87

U.A; 90 -ka\ 22, 13 GUB.BU.DU; 19 -kii\

21 a-ta- ; -ti lis- ; 22 iu ; ki- ;

24 KAN ; KAN.SIR-ka(1); 25 il" ; 26 •'" ;

-ka; 29 / ; 32 ARA [?iStinii(niS)]\ 34 -1;

35 ~&\ 39 -mar-raS; 40 -tu-tt; 43 ù-tàk-

ku ; 46 ki-di- ; 47 - -a-tu; 48 -na

ik-$a- ; DI.Dl(is); 49 UGU-ma; 50 kil-lim- ; 51

-ka; 52 itn-mur- ; 53 -a-ni; 54 -ti;

55 ka- ; -ya\ 56 -Sid; 57 -ka; 58

-a; 23, 4 -da-ar-ti\ 9 24, 1 -zV/;

2 -bit ik- ; 3 ra- ; 25, 2 dir- ; 3 a-

ti(di?)-ra- ; 4 lu- ; 6 -ki-im; 7 -ti;

26, 2 -bil; 5 -Si; -Sal-lit; 8 -an-ma;

10 -bur; 11 -tim; 27,6 LA.TI-Su; 22 -fir;

zb A IN.DUL-ki; 28, 7 -u; 29, 3 ,7" ; 30, 4

in-na- ; 5 a-ku- ; Si- ; 8 di- ; 9 ki- ;

11 li- ; 12 MUN.GU; da- ; 20 URU TI; 24 SID{di);

25 ARA [> iStittiSiniS)]; 26 MUSAL; MI; 29 ki- ; tu- ;

31,7 *■ ; 9 tar-bi(ì); 32, 1 -bit; 6 -na;

8 -ti-tna; 12 -ni-ki-tna; ba- ; 13 -ru-

ki; 15 -ki-ma; 33, 1 -zu-zu; 7 danQ)- ;

IL du-ru- ; 13 -i-kiS-ki; 14 -ri;

-si-tia USLIK; 16 -at; 17 -riS-ma; -nu;

18 is- ; 19 *'; 40 GA; 44 TAG-ma; 45

//'/(?)- ; 46 .... . KAMSAHQ); it- ; 35, 3 Si- ;

7 DIM ; 11 SAG.GA ; 13 -mi-ik-ti; id- ;

15 saA(7); A.BA (arkatì); DA.RA; 36, 1 -ki; 2

-zi- ; 4 Sur- ; 6 ''" ; 9 -ma;

10 basi- ; 37, 1 <lu ; 3 *'\ 38, 1 di- ;

39,6 Sar- ; 7 -i-ti; i- ; 11 -bu-tt;

13 -ki; 14 -ya; 15 -ni-ma; 17 -mah-

ra dan- ; 40, 1 DI; 3 t'-Su; 1M.IL il" ;

4 -at; 5 KUR.NA TU.UD.TA; 6 -nis-su
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un- nu SIR; lubuitu ; 7 -rit-ta-Su; tu- ; I

A$.A.AN SIR ; 9 -na\ ZU.DU; 10 SI.IL(ka)

13 -su; 14 -Su DIM.SID; 15 -bu-ma; 42,;

11a- ; 4 u-tag-ga{})- ; 5 -re- ki- ; 6 ta

ta-na-ru- ; 7 ri-i- ; 9 ZIG.GIR-ka; 11 DIM.KU

ir- ; 12 pi- ; 14 mun-nap{b)- ; 16 UD

17 &i- ; 19 a-zu- 521 ul- ; 43, 1 -bit;

; 44, 3 -tu\ 4 KU*1; 5 -nu; 45, 1

-ti; 3 -um; 4 ''" ; 6 -ra-ka; 8 -na

si-it- ; 10 -bil; 46, 3 -ka; 6 -ka;

7 -Si; 12 -A'; 21 -tit; 22 -ti; 47,1

-/ ru- ; 4 -na-ku-iiu\ 48, 1 -ni-ti; :

-a-li; 4 -.to; 5 -a-ti; 6 -li-ku; 7

3//iV; 8 -ri; 9 10 -ya; 11

-«*; 12 -J/; 13 -ziz; 15 49,2

-u-ti; 3 -ww/-; 4 -a-ti; 7 -ai-ti; g

-/«; 10 -pu(?); 11 -»/"; 12 -ru-sa-

a-ti; 13 -u; 14 17 -ma- -it; 18 -Si-

la-ku; 24 -ni-ti; 26 -sa-an-nu; 21 fl; 50,

19 it-Sab- ; 23 5 il-Sur- ; 27/)

*"**"*- ; iluDUMU ; -ti- ; 51,3 -pah

5 -ma; 6 u- ; 12 -za-za; 14 SI;

ifNAM ; 53, 2 -hi; 15 GURTAP.PIDU\ -Su;

17 SU.A.RU.LA; 18 SA.KASKAL; 20 f. ^W/ZW

GAL {muSilii, or pitu, rabu}); 22 nam-sa-ki-Su-nuQ); 27 -kis-

su; 28 -j<>; -pal-Su ; 30 **\ 56, 2 *■ ;

4 **- ; 5 *«- ; 57, 11 *»»- ; J7 i

19 -»"'- ; 58, 1 f; 3 9 -an-

; 10 -ka; 11 -na; 12 hit; 15 -Si-

ru; 16 -mi; 18 -ki; 59, 1 /"'; 2 -nr.

DUB ; 3 NUN ; 4 ; 8 ;/«- :

9 />- ; 11 -ti-ka; 15 -ya lis- ; 16

- li-na-an-ni ma-hi{})- ; 17 in-an-na- ; 19

-tab-ba-la-ka ta- ; 60,4 KI; 12 *l-ka\ 14

at-ta- ; 15 -di-ri-ka; sa- ; 16 SI.MIS; 17

-mat; 18 -ri NI.RUS; 22 -us; 61, 2 -sat-

ki; 3 IN TI; nu- ; 10 SA.LA; 15 at-ta- I

17 GU.ZUR-ki u-kul-li- ; 18 -pi-ka; Hl-ka; 19
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a-li\ 14 *'\ 18 *l\ if-fa/-

ti-ift- ; 24 -ak-ki SAR.

an- ; 20 -tu-un; 22

62, 4 *l\ 7 -/a-mu; 9

. MA GU

bu ; 11..

.; 19 . . .

.-da-

it-

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

P. 3, 1. 11 leg.: "ug-da-Sa-ra", for "uk-(a-Sa-ra". — Pp. 3, 11. 18,

20; 113, I- 31 leg-- "sal", for "far. — Pp. 3. 22; 33, I. 18 leg.:

"fir, for "fir. — P. 3, 1. 23 leg.: "muk", for "muk". — Pp. 3, 1. 25;

12, 1. 9 leg.-, "rile", for "rik". — Pp. 3, II. 27, 32; 57, 1. 16 leg.: "yd",

for "ya". — Pp. 3, I. 32; 31, I. 6 leg.: "Sir", for "Sir". — P. 3, I. 35

teg.: "hi", for "hi". — Pp. 4, 1. 2; 29, I. 33; 104, 1. 22 leg.: "di-par",

for "DI.BAR". — P. 4, I. 10 leg.: "puldnltum", for "puhinitum" . —

Pp. 4, 1. 16; 28, 1. 36 leg.: "imid-ki", for "imid-ki". — P. 4, 11. 19, 20

leg.: "zik", for "zik". — Ibid., 11. 21, 24 for "li-id-kil" poss. read

ta-rid", cf. Delitzsch, llandw. p. 303. — Pp. 4, 1. 22; 97, 1. 25 leg.:

"IW, for "Mr. — Pp. 4, I. 25; 97, 1. 37 leg. : "lid-dip-pir", for "//'/-

/«-«</". — Pp. 4, 1. 25; 97, 1. 28 leg.: "li-ni-", for "li-fal-"'. — Pp. 4,

I. 25; 17, 1. 29; 24, 1. 29; 44, 1. 17; 97, 11. 2, 29; 103, 1. 10; no,

I. 15 leg.: "kin", for "kin". — P. 4, 1. 37 leg.: "bi-il-ium", for "bi-il-

lum". — Pp. 5, 1. 18; 35, 1. 34; 60, 1. 33 leg.: "newly shining", for

unique". — P. 5, 1. 24 leg.: "is mighty", for "he gathers". — P. 6,

I. 7 del. "(with) shouts of joy". — Ibid., 1. 21 leg.: "Torch", for "Lady (?)".

- Pp. 7, 3; 19. '7; 27, 1. 33; 35, 1. 8; 42, 1. 36; 47, 1. 5; 99,

• 5 leg-'- "accept", or "accepteth", for "remove", or "take(th) away". —

P. 8, 1. 8 f. leg.: "incantations", for "incantatious". — P. 10, 1. 19 leg.:

'far", for "for". — P. 11, 1. 28 leg.: "HP'' for '>f>-". — Pp. 13,

I. 14, 15, 23; 25, 1. 30; 56, 1. 6; 57, 1. 22; 68, 1. 6; 105, 11. 21, 24

eg.: "»iS", for 'W. — P. 13, 1. 27 leg.: "ipiti", for "ipuS". — Pp. 13,

.28; 16, 1. 23; 22, 1. 6; 52, 1. 26; 105, 1. 24 leg.: "minuiu", for

'mtnti/u". — P. 13, 11. 35 ff. del. note to 1. 30. — Pp. 15, 11. 7, 31;

(4, 1. 4 leg.: "dil" for "sis". — Pp. 16, 1. 18; 17, 1. 17 leg.: "lty\ for

W. — Pp. 16, 1. 19; 17, 1. 23; 29, 1. 21; 31, 1. 24; 32, 1. 20 leg.:

'ruir-l,i-ki{kay\ for "lib-bi-ki(ka)". — P. 16, I. 21 leg.: "burdii", for

buraii". — Ibid., 1. 28 leg.: "pu", for "bu". — Ibid., 1. 33 leg.: "tuS-li-Sir",

or "luS-li-Sir". — P. 17, 1. 1 1 leg.: "pu", for "bu". — Ibid., 1. 26 leg.:

Mf, for "bit". — Ibid., 1. 34, n. 7 add. "The dupls. B and C I have since

joined", and it is now clear that the reading of B for 1. 24 is HJ ►ifp

J^yj. — Pp. 18, 1. 5; 19, 1. 26; 30, 1. 8 leg.: "greatness", for "heart".

- Pp. 18, 1. 33; 27. 23. 2b; 35, 1. 2; 40, 1. 15; 115, 1. 19 leg.:

mdgment", for "judgement". — P. 19, 1. 24 leg.: "esteem", for "com-

land". — Pp. 20, 1. 13; 79, 1. 38 ;v 83, 1. 30; 90, 1. 14; 100, 1. 8;

04, 11. 6, 19 leg.: "KISDA", for "SAJi". — P. 22, 1. 15 add. "but
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cf. Lyon, Sargon, p. 81". — P. 23, II. 27, 33 leg.: "6u", for "pu" in

Surbii. — P. 24, 1. 27 poss. read "3. [rubii] u [Sagganakku] ".

— Ibid., 1. 28 "/i-£;r", for "li-pig\ - Pp. 24, 1. 33; 25, 1. 3;

58, 1. 30; 119, 1. 11 leg.: "tar, for "kaP\ — P. 25, 1. 6 leg.: "TUR",

(ox "TUR". — Ibid., 1. 7 leg.: "[it]-pi-[Si]", for " -A>- "■

— Ibid., 1. 25 leg.: "lim-[daj", for "Si- ". — Pp. 25, 1. 29; 32,

1. 4; 38, 1. 6; 75, 1. 5; 79, 1. 7 leg.: "ib-Sa-ki(iu) uzndJu-ar, for "ip-

Sa-ii(ku) uznd''"-aC', i. e. "1 have considered thee!". — Pp. 25, 1. 32;

32, 1. 32 f.; 38, 1. 9; 41. 4. 6; 44. >• 34 leg-' "tarn", for "g<)m". — Pp. 2b.

1. 6; 32, 11. 2, 10, 16, 21 leg.: "Ba'u", for "Bau". — P. 28, 1. 13 leg.:

"l?u", for "It'u". — P. 29, 1. 16 leg.: "Sti", for "in". — Pp.30, 1. 22;

31, 1. 1; 34, 11. 11, 19 f. leg.: "Nusku", for "Nusku". — P. 30, 1. 22

leg.: "i", for "if. — Ibid., 1. 27 Ay.: a-bi [ildni*1]", (or ' a-bi]- ".

— Ibid., I.31 leg.: 'Til", for"/://". — P. 31, 1. 17 leg.: "bu-tuk-[lum]\

for "bu-luk-[kut]" . — Pp. 32, 11. 7, 14; 38, 1. 19; 44, 1. 23 Ay.:

"kdm", for 'y<f«". — P. 32, I. 19 leg.: "Hi", for — P. 33, 1. 33

leg.: K 8605", for "K 3605" - Pp. 33, I. 34; 74, 23, 26; 79, I. 5

Ay.: "Simd/i*"', for "Simdti*"'. — P. 37, 1. 12 ««M: "but Z«4 1,

p. 56". — P. 39 1 14 leg.: '*(«)". for "(*)"■ — AM, I. 16 leg.: "51.

dr-Sa-H-i limnuti(li) Sa" etc. — AM, I. 18 leg.: "marui/u", for "i<i

wwrjiT. — Ibid., I. 19 Ay.: "/ta/ii", for — AM, I. 22 leg.:

"dr, [or "up". — P. 41, 1. 16 Ay.: "ri-min-ni-ma", for "rimi-niii-ru-ma".

— Pp. 41, 1. 25; 82,1.15 leg.: "dumkr, for "damiktu' '. — P. 41,

1. 32 leg.: "tut", for "/«/**. — P. 43, 1. 6 Ay.: "countenance", for

"brightness". — Pp. 43, I. 1 7 ; 46, 1. 16 Ay.: "revere", for "behold",

cf. Tallqvist, Maqlii p. 144. — P. 44, 1. 4: K 10354, 2—7, is

dupl. of No. 9, 11. 1 — 5. — Ibid., 1. 13: L. 9 is expanded to form 5 11.

in K 10243, which is dupl. of No. 9, 11. 1 — 13. — Ibid., 1. 19 leg.:

"-«", for "«". — Ibid., 1. 22 leg.: "saF\ for "Sal"; "-«", for —

Ibid., I. 28 leg.: "UD.DU-ka", for "urru-ka". — Ibid., 1. 33 leg.: "/A

;«-«", for — P. 45, 1. 5 leg.: "DU", for "TUR". — Ibid.,

1. 8 leg.: "bul", for "£«/". — Ibid., 1. 38 Ay.: "yl", for "B". — P. 46,

1. 24 leg.: "19. Grant speech, hearing and favour!" — AM, 1. 29 leg.:

". . . . for "light". — P. 48, 1. 25 leg.: "Ai", for "Malik". — Ibid.,

1. 26 Ay.: "-ram-", for "-raw". — AM, 1. 30 Ay.: "-a", for "«". -

Pp. 51, 1. 10; 52, 11. II, 15; HO, 1. 19 leg.: "karradu", for "£arrddu'\

— P. 51, 1. 12 leg.: "ban", for "pan". — Ibid., 1. 27 leg.: "mudH-u\

for "mudu u". — Pp. 51, 1. 31 ; 88, 1. 5 leg.: "bu", for "pu". — P. 51,

1. 32 leg.: "mi", for "mi". — Ibid., 1. 36 Ay.: "mudu-ii", for "mudu-u.

— P. 53: 1.8f. — Pp.54, 1. 10; 87, 1,7; 95, I.3 leg.: "guiuru".

for "guiuru". — P. 54, 1. 14 leg.: "gur", for "gir". — Ibid., 1 18

Ay.: "ar/h", for "ar&j". — Pp. 55, 1. 2; 58, 1. 16; 82, 1. 29; 87, 1. S

Ay.: "bulul", for "lubbal". — P. 55, 1. 4 leg.: "fabai-rna", for

ma". — Ibid., 1. 18 leg.: "pilii-ii kup-pi", for "W/ u-g{k)up-pr . — Hid.,

1. 26 Ay.: "ik", for - Pp. 55. 29; 57, »• 3<>; 59. 1- 4

"/«", for "/«". — P. 56, 1. 11 leg.: "Sa", for "Sa". — Ibid., I. 15 leg.:
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"-up-pu-n, for "-ub-bu-". — Ibid., I. 18 leg.: "lirtu'\ for "tirtu"; "dal-

ka-ma", for "ri-fra-ma". — Ibid., 1. 22 leg.: "61. fV/'^yd iluiStar amiluti

salima(ma) UrSii-ni". — Ibid., 1. 25 Ay.: "ififta-ni", for "tfi&u-ni". —

72tf., I. 29 Ay.: "limulli", for "limniti". — P. 57, 1. 2 Ay.: "£;>-", for

"fcr". — 1. 10 Ay.: "«7", for "«/". — 1. 15 Ay.: "fabUti*1",

for "fdbdli^". — Ibid., I.19 Ay.: "dum£u", for "damiktu". — 72/</.,

I. 31 after "reads" a<A/. pi-ka"; leg.: "t]]]t-", for "tlTT" —

Ibid., 1. 32 Ay.: "AT", for "<///". — P. 58, I. 14 Ay.: "KU.KU", for

"DUR.DUR". — Ibid., 1. 18 after "#£/'Z" a<AA "Z4". — Ibid., 1. 25

Ay: "/«-", for "-/«". - Pp. 58, \.2Tl 68,1.13; 114,1.19 Ay:

"«Au»#", for "damku". — P. 58, 1. 33 leg.: "lu-u", for "lu-u". —

'■35 "/«-", for "-/«". — P. 59, 1. 8 Ay.: "121. inuma amilu

kafckad-su ikkal-Su liianu-Su u-zak-fcat-su". — Ibid., 1. 36 leg.: "far",

for "for". — P. 60, 1. 1 7 f. leg.: "oil in a vessel of uriarinnu-wood",

for "the oil of certain woods". — P. 61, 1. 2 leg.: "illustrious", for

"illustrations". — Ibid., 1. 9 leg.: "29. Who openeth wells and springs,

who guideth" etc. — Ibid., 1. 14 leg.: "benefactor", for "director". —

Ibid., I. 34 leg.: "disturbed", for "bewitched". — P. 62, 1. 2 Ay.: "61.

May my god and the goddess of mankind grant me favour!". — Ibid.,

I. 27 Ay.: "ointment", for " ". — P. 65, 1. 16 add.: "Jensen,

ZA IX, p. 128, and Tallqvist, Maqlit, p. 134". — P. 66, 1. 6 leg.:

"transliterated", for "translitarated". — Ibid., 1. 27 add.: "but cf.

Delitzsch, Grammar, § 138 (end)". — P. 68, 1. 2 leg.: "las", for

"Utf. — P. 70, 1. 22 Ay.: "nam-", for "-nam-". — P. 72, 1. 23 leg.:

" ", for " ". — P. 74, 1. 21 leg.'. "4. Ml Mli

". — Ibid., 1. 26 leg.: "kald-ma", for "kala Q)ma". —

p- 75. 7 leg-'- for "iu". — Ibid., 1. 17 leg.: "u", for "u". —

Ibid., 1. 29 Ay.: "4. Lord of lords! ". — Pp. 76, 1. 29; 78,

1. 24 leg.: "ti-pi-i", for "u-mi-i". — P. 77, 1. 11 leg.: "clouds", for

days". — Ibid., 1. 13 leg.: "unsparing", for "unconquerable". — P. 78,

1. 9 leg.: "-kXr-", for "-piS-". — Pp. 78, 1. 10; 79, 1. 15; 116, 1. 18

leg.: "dalili-ka", for "dalili-ka". — P. 78, 1. 16 leg.: ' GAB", for

"GAL". — Ibid., 1. 28 leg.: "la-it muk-fab-lu", for "la-id muk-tap-lu".

— Ibid., 1. 38 before "ilu" add.: " '*; leg.: "Saplu", for "Saplu".

— P. 79, 1. 4 leg.: "iluKU.TU.&AR", for "iluMarduk tu-Sir". — Ibid.,

1. 13 leg.: "liSd-a", for "liSd-a". — Ibid., 1. 14 leg.: "nikl", for "niii".

— Ibid., 1. 25 leg.: "-i-H", for "-i-ti". — Ibid., 1. 30 Ay.: "«", for

"u". — P. 80, 1. 33 leg.: "the goddess "KU.TU.SAR", for "the god

.Marduk". — P. 81, 1. 13 leg.: "Ruler of", for "who destroyest". — Ibid.,

I.23 leg.: "90", for "89". — P. 82, 1. 7 leg.: "SU GIDIM(UTUG7).MA

0'ff(r)", for "kdt utukki-ma imat". — Ibid., 1. 12 leg.: "-«", for —

Ibid., 1. 33 Ay.: "abkallu", for "abkallu"; "mudu-ii", for "mudu-u". —

P. 83, 1. 3 Ay.: "tamatif1", for "lamdli^". — P. 84, 1. 10 leg.: "Bene

factor", for "Director". — Ibid., del. 1. 22. — P. 85, 1. 9 leg.: "abun

dance", for "life". — Ibid., 1. 10 leg.: "65. Speech and hearing bestow

upon me!". — Ibid., 1. 20 leg.: "ab£alli", for "abgallC. — P. 86, 1. 16
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leg.: "K 12922", for "K 13922". — P. 87, 1. 24 leg.: "fur", for "tut".

— Ibid., 1. 27 leg.: "kid", {ox "kid". — Ibid., L 28 add.: "K 8953 f

K 8987, cited as D, is dupl. of No. 27, 11. 1 —22; the variant readings

of D are cited in the Vocabulary". — P. 88, 1. 37 leg.: "A", for"£".

— P. 89, 1. 9 leg.: "art glorious", for "treadest". — P. 90, 1. 11 leg.:

"of, for "kar". — Ibid., 1. 17 leg.: "ub-", for "-ub-". — Ibid., 1. 19

add. : "since printing off I have joined No. 28 to K 6639, tne dupl. A

of No. 46, and to K 8953 etc., the dupl. D of No. 27". — P. 92,

1. 26 leg.: "linnasib", for "linasij}"; "linnisi", for "linasi". — P. 93, L 14

leg.: "Sua/u", for "Sua/u". — Ibid., 11. 33 ff. leg.: "12. May the s. of

my b. be removed, may there be torn away the of

13. May the g. of my h. be loosened". — P. 94, 1. 35 leg.: "dannati",

for "dannati". — P. 95, 1. 4 leg.: "kurmati", for "kurmati". — Ibid.,

I. 1 8 leg.: "Prepare", for "Place". — P. 97, I. 8 leg.: "US.LIJC', for

"azkur(ur)". — Ibid., 1. 15 f. leg.: "pulanttum", for "pulanitum". — Ibid.,

II. 24, 27 poss. restore "li(-[(a-rid]", for "2il-[ta-kil]". — Ibid., I. 26

leg.: "ru", for "rn". — P. 98, I. 4 leg.: "ui-ktn-ma", for "SukkO {ki)-

ma". — Ibid., 1. 5 leg.: "sdlimu", for "Salimu". — P. 102, 1. 19 leg.:

"iifliiu", for "liflitu". — P. 103, 1. 17 leg.: "pardsi", for "parasi". —

P. 105, 11. 25, 27 leg.: "(dr)", for "(ar)". — Ibid-, 1. 26 for

"Suati". — P. no, 1. 4 "Ill", for — JW., 1. 18 leg.: "fab",

for "lab". — P. 1 1 1 , 1. 2 leg. : "unsparing", for "invincible". — Ibid.,

1. 9 leg.: "13", for "12". — P. 114, 1. 25 leg.: "K 2808", for "K 2801".

— P. 115, 1. 30 leg.: "besought", for "glorified". — P. 119, 1. 13 leg.:

"ini*l-ya", for "ini*l-ya". — Ibid., 1. 20 f. leg.: "misiru", for "misiru".

— Pp. 139. 1- 20; 157, 1. 7 leg.: "38, 4", for "38, 3".
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INDEX TO TABLETS AND DUPLICATES.

Number
Page Plate

Tablet Duplicates

1

I
3 I KI55 K3332, cited as A; Sm. 1382; K

6019 (No. 5), 11. n— 17, cited

as B; K 3432 + K 8147 (No.

33), 11. 19-38, cited as C.

2 16 4 K2487 + K 2502

+ K259,

K8122 (No. 3), H.10—16, cited

as A; K 6477, cited as B; K

9706, cited as C; K 223, cited

as D\ K 1 1929, cited as E.

3 23 6 K 8122 K 2487 etc. (No. 2), 11. 11—20,

cited as A.

4 24 7 K 8105 K 12938, cited as A; K 10729,

cited as B.

5 29 9 K 6019 K 155 (No. 1), 11. 29—35, cited

as A.

6 30 10 K 2106+K 2384

+ K3393 + K

6340 + K 8605

+ K8983 + K

9576 + K9688

+ K11589 +K

12911+K13792

+ K 13800

K 3285, cited as A; K 3330 etc.

(No. 7), 11. 9—32, cited as B;

K 9087 (No. 37), 11. 7— 13, cited

as C; K 8815, cited as D; Rm.

96, cited as E\ Sm. 336 + Sm.

1385, cited as F; K 5980 etc.

(No. 10), 11. 7 ff.

7 37 15 K3330 + Sra.394

+ 81-2-4,244

K 2106 etc. (No. 6), 11. 71 — 94,

cited as A; K 9087 (No. 37),

11. 7—13, cited as C; K 8815,

cited as D\ Rm. 96, cited as E

2 A 2
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Xumber
Page Plate

Tablet Duplicates

8 41 18 K 2396 +K 3893

9 44 19 K 2558 + K9152 K 3429 + K 8657, cited as A;

K 2538 etc., Rev. Col. Ill, U. 1

— 21 (see IV R, pi. 21*), cited

as B; K 10243; K 10354.

10 48 21 K 5980 -f K 8746 K 2106 etc. (No. 6), 11. 97 ff.

1 1 51 23 K 235 + K 3334 K 3283, cited as A; K 6537, cited

as C.

12 54 26 K 163 + K 218 K 6733. cited as A; K 3151*5, cited

as B; K 2379 -\- K 3289, cited

as C; K 10807, cited as D; K

7984, cited as E.

13 67 32 K 3229

14 69 34 K 2793

15 69 34 K2586 + K7185

16 70 35 K 11681

17 72 35 K 5668

18 72 36 K 8009 K 6804, cited as A; K 1 1326 +

K 1 1975, cited as B.

19 74 38 K34

20 76 40 K 10406

21
77 41 K 2741 -fK 3180

+ K3208 + K

5043 + K 6588|

+ K6612 + K

6672 + K 6908

+ K 7047 + K

8498 + K9157

+ K9770 + K

102 19 + K10497

+ K13431 +K

13793  

22 81 45 K 140 + K 3352

+ K8751 + K

10285

K 6334, cited as A; K 6853, cited

as B; K 8982, cited as C.

23 85 48 K 13277

24 86 48 K 12922

25 86 48 K 13296

26 87 48 K 10550

27 87 49 K2371 +K13791 K 2836 + K 6593, cited as A;

K 1 1549, cited as B; Sm. 39S,

cited as C; K 8953 -f K 898;

e/c, cited as D.
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a 0

% 3 Tablet
- Oh
z_

_ - _ ^ - -

28 90 50 K3355[+K6639

+ K 8953 + K

8987]

>9 92 50 K 13907

30 92 51 K3448

31 94 53 K 7207 + K 9675

+ K 13274

3a 95 53 K 3358 + K 9047

33 96 54 K3432 + K8147

34 100 56 K 11876

35 100 56 K 2757

36 102 57 K 9125

37 103 57 K 9087

38 104 58 Bu. 91—5— 9, 16

39 104 58 K 8930

40 105 59 K 2567

4i 106 59 K 7916

42 106 60 K 3221

43 107 60 K 13355

44 107 60 K 14210

45 108 60 82—3—23, 119

46 109 61 Kiii53+ Rm.582

47 1 1 1 62 K 8808

48 112 62 K 8116

49 113 63 D.T. 65

50 113 64 K 2808 -f-K 9490

5i 116 66 K 8190

52 117 66 K6395+ K10138

53 119 67 K 3859 +Sm. 383

54 121 69 Sm. 512

55 121 69 K 6792

56 122 69 K 2810

57 122 70 K 9909

58 123 70 K 6644

59 124 7i K 7978

60 125 72 K3463

61 126 73 K8293

62 j 127 74 K 7593

Duplicates

K 2371 etc. (No. 27); K 1 1 153 etc.

(No. 46).

K 155 (No. 1), 11. 36 — 52, cited as A.

K 2106 etc. (No. 6), II. 71 —77.

cited as A; K 3330 etc. (No. 7),

11. 9—15, cited as B; K 8815,

11. 3—9, cited as D; Rm. 96,

II. 1 — 7, cited as E.

K 6639 etc., cited as A.

83— 1 — 18, 500, cited as A; K

12937, c'ted as

K 3342, cited as A.
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II

INDEX TO REGISTRATION-NUMBERS.

N.B. The registration-number by which a tablet is cited is printed in black

type ; when two or more fragments have been "joined", the tablet so formed is

cited by the lowest of their registration-numbers. References are placed within

parentheses; -(- = "joined to"; dupl. = "duplicate of.

K 34 (No. 19); K 140 (No. 22); K 155 (No. 1); K 163 (No. 12);

K218 (-}- K 163); K 223 (dupl. No. 2); K 235 (No. 11); K 2106

(No. 6); K 2371 (No. 27); K 2379 (dupl. No. 12); K 2384 (-f K2106);

K 2396 (No. 8); K 2487 (No. 2); K 2502 (4- K 2487); K 2538 tic

(dupl. No. 9); K 2558 (No. 9); K 2567 (No. 40); K 2586 (No. 15);

K 2591 (+K2487); K2741 (No. 21); K2757 (No. 35); K2793

(No. 14); K 2808 (No. 50); K 2810 (No. 56); K 2836 (dupl. No. 27);

K 3151 b (dupl. No. 12); K 3180 (+ K 2741); K 3208 (+ K 2741);

K 3221 (No. 42); K 3229 (No. 13); K 3283 (dupl. No. 11); K 3285

(dupl. No. 6); K 3289 (4- K 2379); K 3330 (No. 7); K 3332 (dupl.

No.i); K 3334 (-f K 235); K 3342 (dupl. No. 61); K 3352 (+ K140);

K 3355 (No. 28); K3358 (No. 32); K3393 (+K2106); K3429

(dupl. No. 9); K 3432 (No. 33); K 3448 (No. 30); K 3463 (No. 60);

K 3859 (No. 53); K 3893 (+ K 2396); K 5043 (+ K 2741); K 5668

(No. 17); K 5980 (No. 10); K 6019 (No. 5); K 6334 (dupl. No. 22);

K 6340 (+ K 2to6); K 6395 (No. 52); K 6477 (dupl. No. 2); K6537

(dupl. No. 11); K 6588 (4- K2741); K 6593 (4- K 2836); K6612

(+ K 2741); K 6639 (+ K 3355); K 6644 (No. 58); K 6672 (+ K2741);

K6733 (dupl. No. 12); K6792 (No. 55); K6804 (dupl. No. 18); K 6853

(dupl. No. 22); K 6908 (+ K 2741); K 7047 (+ K 2741); K 7185
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CUNEIFORM TEXTS.



N.B. The numbers which precede the foot-notes refer to the corresponding

numbers in the text ; when a note refers to one sign only, the number is placet!

to the right of the sign in the text (e. g. l); when a variant reading is

given of more than one sign, the number of the note is placed on each side of

the signs referred to (e. g. 1 '); when a note refers to a whole

line of the text , the number of the note is placed at the beginning of that line.

Duplicates of a text are cited by the capitals A, B, C etc. Restorations are placed

within brackets [ ]; dupl. = "duplicate"; 1. = "line"; r. = "restored from".
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